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29.
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**
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INTRODUCTION

^

discovery of an ocean route to

prriff

India, in 1497-98,
in

marks an epoch

history of

the

geographical

exploration no less than in

of commerce.

It

hypothesis of a circumambient

ocean,

first

forward by Hecataeus, but rejected by

and

his

numerous followers

diverted into a

and, at the

;

new channel

trade with the East which

through Syria
of this

for ages

lost

put

Ptolemy

same time

the profitable

and Alexandria.

diversion Venice

that

conhrmed the

spice

had passed

In consequence

her monopoly, and

Lisbon became for a time the great spice-market
of Europe.

But Portugal was a small country whose resources

were hardly even equal

to the task of

waging the

continuous wars with the Moors in which she had
so

unwisely been engaged

And

when,

in addition to

was

called

upon

to

for

generations past.

her African forces, she

maintain great fleets in the

INTRODUCTION.
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distant East, in order to enforce her

the

spice

at

trade,

first

Moors, and afterwards

the face

in

in that

monopoly of
only of the

of powerful European

her resources speedily came to an end, and

rivals,

she found herself exhausted and helpless.
well

be

asked whether Portugal would

happier now, and
the

opportunity

be

had she never had

richer, too,

of dwelling

may

It

not

upon these

ancient

Vasco ua (Jama.
{From a Contemporary Medallion

glories

;

in the Cloister of lielem.)

had the wealth of the Indies never been

poured into her

lap,

only to breed corruption

had her strength not been wasted

in

;

and

a struggle to

which she was materially unequal, and which ended
in

exhaustion and

ruin.

Portugal, however, notwithstanding the sad ending

of her vast Eastern enterprises,

is still

justly

of the achievements of her "great" Vasco da

proud

Gama,

and boldly places him by the side of Magelhfies

INTRODUCTION.
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and Christopher Columbus, as one of a noble triad
which occupies the foremost rank among the great
navigators of an Ag^e of Great Discoveries.

Vasco da

Gama

was born, about

1460,^ at Sines,

of which coast-town his father, EstevSo, was alcaide-

He

m6r.

was the youngest of three

brothers.

Genealogists trace back his pedigree to a valiant

Alvaro Annes da Gama,

soldier,

OHvenga

in 1280,

resided at

The (iamas

the wars with the Moors.

in

who

and greatly distinguished himself
could

thus boast of gentle blood, though they neither be-

nor were

longed to the aristocracy of Portugal,
they possessed of

We

much worldly

know next to nothing
When King Joio,

youth.

wealth.

of

Vasco da Gania's

after

Bartholomeu Dias, decided to

fit

the

return

of

out an armada to

complete the discovery of an ocean highway to

he selected Va^co da

India,

Gama

as

its

captain-

King was confirmed
by his successor, D. Manuel.' Such an appointment would not have been made had not Vasco
da Gama already been known as a man of energy,
major, and this choice of the

*

He

was thus

ci^litr*.

n years of age

when Queen

Isabella, in

1478, granted a safr conduct to him and Fernao de Lcmos,
enabling them to pass throuj^h Castile on their way to Tangier
iii,
According to V. Antonio Curvallio
p, 4] ] )•
da Costa's unsupported statement, Vasco da (iama was born

(Navarretc,

in 1469.
^

According

offered to

on account

to

Castanheda,

the

appointment was

Paulo da Ganui, Vasco's elder
of ill-health, but offered to

captain of one of the vessels.

brotlier.

accompany

He

at

first

declined

his brother as

INTRODUCTION.
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We

and competent knowledge.

capacity

ought

therefore not be surprised if Garcia de Resende,
his

in

Chronicle of D. Jodo II

(c.

tells

146),

us

was a man whom the King trusted, as he
had already served in his fleets and in maritime
affairs, and whom he had conscfiuently charged, in
1492, with the task of seizing the French vessels
that he

lying in the ports of Algarve, in reprisal for the

capture by a French pirate of a Portuguese caravel
returning from S. Jorge da

Mina with

gold.

2) speaks of Vasco as having
done good service in the time of King Joaio II, and

Castanheda

c.

(1»

as being experienced in the affairs of the sea.
{Dial.y

iv,

c.

14

;

v,

c.

i)

calls

Mariz

him a young man

(mancebo), high-spirited and indefatigable*

who had

knowledge of navigation {arte
maritima) that he would have been able to hold
such a thorough

his

own

We

with the most experienced pilots of Europe.

know, moreover, from Barros and Goes that

' Vasco da Ciama, after his return from India, married Catarina
He proceeded a second time to India in 1502.
de Ataide.
When returnintr from Cananor he shaped a direct course across
After a long period of rest.
the Indian Ocean to Mozambique.

King Jo;io III again sent him to India in 1524, but he died at
Cochin on December 25th of the same year, at the age of sixtyHis remains were taken to Portugal in 1538, and deposited
five.
at Vidigueira.

Since t88o they are supposed to

their last resting-])laci; in the church of

For an
gator,

interesting estimate of the character of the great navi-

see Lord Stanley

Vasco da

have found

Belem.

Gama

of Aldericy's

(Hakluyt Society),

The

1869.

Three

Voyages of

See also

the

pendices of this volume for further information on the
voyage.

Apfirst

XV
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Helena Bay with his pilots in
These extracts
show, at all events, that Vasco da (lama was not a
mere landsman nor is it likely that the command
of an expedition, the one object of which was
he landed at

S.

order to determine the latitude.

;

discovery, and not trade or war, would have been

entrusted to such an one.
'

He

was, moreover, well qualified for his post in

him shrink from no
to

the

indomi table firmness made

His

other respects.

obstacle which opposed itself

success of his expedition

;

and notwith*

standing the unheard-of length of the voyage and
the hardships endured, he retained the confidence

men to the very last.
The question whether Da Gama

of his

can

fairly

ranked with Columbus and Magelhaes, has

be
fre-

quently been discussed.

The

first

who

place

among

these three undoubtedly

Magelhaes, the renegade

belongs to

Portuguese,

guided a ship across the wide expanse of

first

The second

the Pacific.

place

is

almost universally

accorded to Columbus, whose unconscious discoverv
of a

new

world,

fit

to

become the second home

of the £uropean races, was immensely more

reaching in

its

far-

consequences than the discovery of

an ocean highway

to India,

now

largely discarded in

favour of the shorter route across the isthmus of
Suez.
It

is

maintained,

in

support of the claims of

Columbus, that he was the originator of the scheme
the success of which covered him with everlasting

Digitized

by

Google
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whiUt Vasco da

glory,

behests of his King,

which

expedition

cia

made by

little

Gama

simply obeyed the

when he took the
was

to

crown

lead of

the

efforts

Portugal for generations past.

The
There is much truth in this contention.
scheme of reaching the East by a westward course
across the Atlantic had no doubt been entertained
in Portugal in

[1438-81].

had discussed

when

in

the reign of Affonso the African

Fern§k> Martinz» the Royal Chaplain,
prospects with Paolo Toscanelli,

its

Italy,

and had been instructed

to

apply

for further particulars to the Florentine physician,

response to which he had received the famous

in

of June
accompanied it
letter

25th,

But

1474,

and the chart which

practically nothing

was done,

except that an adventurer or two^ were authorised
to seek

the

for

islands

west of the Azores.

supposed to

Prince

Henry

lie

to

the

the Navigator

would perhaps have acted upon such a suggestion,
had he been still alive, but the King's resources
were devoted

to Africa, or

wasted

in

two disastrous

wars with Spain.

Columbus, on the other hand, made the discarded
scheme his own he, too, applied to Toscanelli for
counsel,^ and found confirmation of that physician's
;

'

Ruy

(lonralves da

* Toscanelli's letter

Camara in i.}.;^, I'triirio Telles
to Columbus was written long

addressed to Fernao Martin/,
a

writes

after ihat

ha dias (perhaps

hand diu) does not mean a few days
Columbus himself uses it in that sense
from Jamaica that the "Emperor of Catayo asked

rendering of pndc-in or

ago", but "long ago.

when he

for the exjircssion

in 1474.

'

*'

INTRODUCTION.
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erroneous hypothesis as fo the small breadth of the

Imago Mmtdi of Cardinal
writings.
Nor did he
rest until he found in Queen Isabella the Catholic
a patron who enabled him to put his theories to the

Atlantic by studying the

and other

Pierre d'Ailly,

test of practical experience.

that

It

was

his

good fortune

Providence had placed the new world as a

barrier

between him and Marco Polo's Cipangu
was his goal, or he might never have

(Japan), which

returned to claim the reward of his success.

On

the accession of D. Joao
Africa was

discovery of

vigour, and the councillors

1481, the

in

II,

resumed with renewed
of that King acted wisely

when they advised him to decline the offers of
Columbus/ for the resources of Portugal were quite
unequal to pursuing at one and the same time
a search for a western route and continuing the
efibrts for opening a practical route around the
southern extremity of Africa.

pened

that Columl)us

Castile

and Leon

,

*'

And

discox crctd a

and not

When, however, we come

thus

it

hap-

new world

for

for Portugal.

to consider the physical

which had to be overcome by these
navigators in the accomplishment ot their

difficulties

great

purpose, the greater credit must undoubtedly be

awarded

to

Columbus, trusting
Vasco da Gama.
to the chart and sailing directions

as implicitly

long ago {ha dias) for
faith of Christ."

The

men

of learning to instruct

to the Pope in 1339 (Navarrete, CoUtcdm^
^

Barros, Dec, /,

i.

him

request for missionaries had been

3, c.

and

ed.,

1,

p.

ii.

b

in

the

made

457).
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Gama

of Toscanelli as did Vasco da
Dias, and, perhaps,

a course westward of Gomera
that direction

in

for

made

being favoured

Gama

undertook was far

accomplishment.

by

done by

at
tiie

Vasco
more difficult of
task which

Instead of creeping along

as had been

coast,

while

a

for

landfall

tirst

the

all

and

days,

his

The

prevailing easterly winds.

da

and, having sailed

;

thirty-six

distance of 2,6od miles,

Guanahani,

of

to those

Peru dc Covilhao, shaped

of

his predecessors*

the

he

conceived the bold idea of shaping a course which

would take him direct throufyh the mid-Atlantic
from the Cape Verde Islands to the Cape of

The

Hope.

direct distance to

Good

be covered was

3,770 miles, but the physical obstacles presented

by winds and currents could only be overcome

by takii^ a

circuitous course,

and thus

that he spent ninety-three days

made
St.

his hrst landfall to the

This

Helena.

Atlantic

is

happened

it

sea before he

north of the bay of

passage across the southern

one of the great achievements recorded

in the annals of

Once beyond
against

first

at

maritime exploration.
the Cape, Vasco had

the Agulhas

Bartholomeu

Mozambique

and

Dias,
;

a trustworthy

and

current,

it

against

was only

pilot at

to struggle

which had baffled
after

the

current

of

h^ had secured

Melinde that the

difficulties

of the outward voyage can be said to have been

overcome.
In one other respect Vasco da Gama,

we ought

to say Uis pilots,

or,

perhaps,

proved themselves the

Digitized by
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superiors of Columbus, namely, in the accuracy of

the charts of their discoveries whicli they brought

home

Accepting the Cantino Chart^

to Portugal.

as a fair embodiment of the work done by this expe-

we imd

dition,

amounts

that the greatest error in latitude

40'.

to

The errors of Columbus were

far more considerable.

I

n three places of his Journal

the latitude of the north coast of

be 42^ by actual observation

places,

thrice

error,

clerical

Cuba

is

and that

;

repeated in

stated to

this

i.j

no

three different

seems to be proved by the evidence of the

charts.

On

Cuba

made

is

that of

Juan de

to extend to

la
lat.

Cosa, for instance,
35'

N

(instead of

and even on the rough sketch drawn by
Bartolomeo Columbus after the return from the

23'' 10'),

Fourth Voyage, Jamaica and Puerto Rico (Spagnola)
are placed
Verily,

6**

too far to the north.*

the

Portuguese

of

those

were

days

superior as navigators to their Spanish rivals and

the Italians.
Posterity

is

fortunate in possessing a very

abstract of the Journal wliich

^

It

is

Columbus kept

full

durini;

quite possible that the draughtsman of the

Chart placed

St.

Helena Bay

incorrectly,

Cantino
and not as determined

by Vasco da Gama. Canerio places this bay in lat. 32' 30' S.,
which is only 10' out of its true position.
- See VVieser, Die Karte des Bartolomeo Columho^ Innsbruck,
Cuba is not shown on this chart, possibly because Bar
1893.
tolomeo would not do violence to
it

his conscience

as a part of Asia (as his brotlier believed

his death) after

its insularity

it

by representing

to be to the

had been recognised.

b 2

day of

XX
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his first

voyage to the West

trustworthy record

is

No such

Indies.*

Vasco

available in the case of

da Gama, whose original reports have disappeared.
They were consulted, no doubt, by Jo3o de Barros
and Dami^o de (iocs; but these writers, much to
our

loss, dealt

very brietiy with

The

navigation.

hy a member

of

only
the

all

that refers to

available account
ex|)cdition

the

is

written

Rotcvro

or Journal, a translation of which hlls the bulk of
this

volume, and

which,

of

speak at greater length.
porary accounts, which

later

The
we

on,

we

shall

only other contem-

also reproduce, are at

second-hand, and are contained in the letters written

by King Manuel and Girolamo Sernigi immediately
return of Vasco da Gania's vessels from

after the

India.

Apart from these, our chief authorities regardthis voyage are still the Decades of Joao

ing

de Barros and the Chronicle of King Manuel, by

Damiao de Goes.
positions which

preserved

in

Both these authors held official
gave them access to the records

the India House.

Castanheda

relied

almost wholly upon the Roteiro^ but a few additional statements of interest

may be

found in his

pages.

As

to \ki<^Lefidas of

to look

upon

Gaspar Correa, we are unable

his account of

voyage as anything

Vasco da Gama's

but a jumble of truth

1 Jlu Journal of Christopher Columhus, by
(Hakloyt Society)," 1893.

C

first

and

R. Markhani
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he claims to have

notwithstanding that

made use

XXl

who

of the diary of a priest, Figueiro,

stated to have sailed in Vasco s

is

Correa s long

fleet.

—from 15 14 to the time of his
— must have proved an advantage when

residence in India

death

relat-

ing events which came under his personal observation, but

it

also precluded

the documents placed on

This much

of Lisbon.

him from consulting

record in the Archives

is

certain

:

that

whoever

accepts Correa as his guide must reject the almost

unanimous evidence of other writers of authority
who have dealt with this important voyage.*

A

facts may be gleaned from
Asia Portuguesa^ from Duarte
Pacheco Pereira and Antonio Galvao but in the
main we are dependent upon the Roteiro, for recent searches' in the Torre eh Tambo have yielded

few additional

Faria y Sousa's

;

absolutely nothing, so far as

throws

additional

light

we

upon

are aware, which

Da Gama's

First

Voyage, with which alone we are concerned.
Thus Coirea

Cape was rounded in
summer, but introduces
accessory details—perhaps taken from an account of some other
vo) a^,c (Cabral's, for instance) ^which could only have happened
^

November, that

states correctly that the

is»

in the height of

—

In mid-winter.
^

An

(See

p. 193).

excellent tmnslation of Correa's account of

Voyages of Vasco da

Gama^ by Lord

published by the Hakluyt Society in 1S69.

by

foot-notes, directing attention to those

in which

Gonea

differs

from other

7^

Three

Stanley of Alderley, was
It is accompanied
numerous instances

writers.

Most of the documents discovered on these occasions were
made known by Texeira de AragEo and Luciano Cordeiro, to
whose published works frequent reference will be made.
'
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And now we

shall

proceed to give an account of

the Roteiro,

The Manuscript of

the ^^Roieiro*,

In giving an account of the manuscript of this

we entrust ourselves to the guidance of
Kopke and Antonio da Costa Paiva, the
two gentlemen who first published it.
Journal,

Professors

tura of Ferram

That

is

LopM

Wftf er

:

''Em Nome de Ds Amem// Na era de mill iiij lr vtj
mamdou Ellrey Dom manuell o primo desde nome em

a

Mark

portugall/

descobrir/ quat

em busca da especiaria/ dos quaees na
moor Vco da Garoa e dos outros dufi

navios/ os quaes hiam
vios hia por capttam
delles Paulto

The

da

Gama

seu jrmaoo e doutro njcoHao Coelho".

manuscript originally belonged to the famous

Convent of Santa Cruz

at

Coimbra, whence

it

was

Digitized

by
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transferred, together with other precious

MSS.,

to

the public library of Oporto.

not an autograph, for on

It is

copyist, to

fol.

where the author has

translation),

guard

been careless

64
left

77 of this
a blank, the

(p.

being supposed to have

a^rainst his

has added these words

in his task,

''The author has omitted to tell us how these
weapons were iiuidc". This copy, however, was
taken in the beginning of the sixteenth century,

may be

as

seen from the style of the writing as

exhibited in the

of the

facsimile

first

paragraph

shown on preceding page.
The MS. is in folio, and is rudely bound up in
a sheet of parchment, torn out of some book of
of the work,

ecclesiastical

but

the

is

still

ink

a

little

faded,

perfecdy legible.

The

is

of ordinary strength, and of rather a dark

paper

is

tiiu

ihc

,

The

offices.

writing

manulacturer's water nun k

is

shown

in

Blank leaves of more modern

the above facsimile.

make, and having a different water-mark, have been
inserted at the front and back, and the

first

of these

leaves contains the following inscription in a

hand, which

been taken to erase
Pertinet

G

legible,

is still

. .

.

it

:

ad usum
.

modern

although pains have

fratris

Theotonii de Sancto

Canonici Regulans in Cenobio
Scte Crucis**.

Immediately below

this

"D6

we

read

:

Theotonio",

and near the bottom of the page*

in

a modern hand,
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probably that of one of the Ubrarians of the con-

vent

:

,

*'

Descobrimento da India por D. Yasco
da Gamma".

Kopkc

Prof.

suogests^ that the

copyist of this

was the famous historian Fernao
Castanheda, who was Apparitor and

.MS.

valuable

Lopes de
Keeper of the Archives in the University of
Coimbru, and was engaged there during twenty
years, much to the injury of his health and private
fortune, in collecting the materials for his Histaria

do

Descol)ri))iciito c

Conquista da India.

In support

of this assumption he publishes a signature (see

the

on page xxii) taken from a copy
book of Castanheda's history, published

facsimile

of -the

first

But A. Herculano,'^ whilst admitting

in 1551.

this

signature to be genuine, points out that the cursive
characters of the

common
tury,

MS.

durinLT the

and

that

to attribute

it

to

it

are of a type exceedingly

first

half of the sixteenth cen-

would consequently not be

any writer

in particular.

therefore, further evidence is forthcoming,

not accept the Professor's theory that

we

safe

Until,

we

can-

are in-

debted for this copy to Castanheda; though, as

have already

said, there

writing his account of the First

da

Gama

facts

we

can be no doubt that in
X'oyage of V'asco

he depended almost exclusively

upon the anonymous author of
^

RoUiro^ prim,

^

Mateiro, seg. cdi«jao, p.

for

this Rotetro,

edii^ao, p. xix.
xii.

his

t

INTRODUCTION.

The Author of the

XXV

Roteiro\

quite possible, as suggested by Frof,

Kopke,
by which the Roteiro was known at
the convent of Santa Cruz misled certain bibliographers into a belief that Vasco da Gama himself
It is

that the

title

had written

this

account of his voyage.

Thus Nicoldo Antonio, in
Veta (1672),

10,

lib.

c.

"Vascus da Gama
popillari Portugaliae

MCD xcvii

his Bibliotheca

15, §

543, says

Hispana

:

dedit rcvrrsus ICmanueli sikj Regi

idioinate

n.1vi^^^li(Jllis

suae ad Indiaui anno

relationem, quae luceiii vidit."

The words

*'

quae lucem

vidit'

need

not,

however,

be understood as conveying the meaning that
narrative

same

was

author,

this

and published, for the
Bibliotheca Hispana Nova^

actually printed
in

his

makes use of the same equivocal expression when
describing another voyage to India, expressly stated
by him to be still in MS.
Moreri, in

his

Dictionnaire (1732), quoting as

his authority ^Bibliotheca Portuguesa in

MS., which

he had from "a man of judgment and of vast erudition",

states that

Vasco da Gaina

published an account of his

but that no copy of

it

first

had up

is

said to

have

voyage to India,

till

then been dis-

covered.
Similarly,

Barbosa Machado, the author of the

standard Bibliotheca Lusitana (t
accepting Nicoldo Antonio

iii, p.
775), 1752,
as his authority, says

INTRODUCTION.

xxvi

Gama

Vasco da

that

voyag^e which he

We

made

wrote an account of the

**

to India in 1497".^

are quite safe in assuming that no such a

narrative has ever been published, although

equally certain that Vasco da Gama furnished
reports of his proceedings, which were

when Joao de Barros wrote
no longer.

No

and

in

doing so

atieiupls to

process of elimination,

starts with

which we cannot accept.

in discovering the

Kopkc

Prof.

name by a

the

arrive at

available

his Decades^ but are so

one has yet succeeded

author of the Roteiro.

still

it is

official

several assumptions

First of

he assumes

all

that

Castanheda must have known the writer of the

MS.

of which he

his history.

with

this

made such

excellent use in writing

But Castanheda only became acquainted
MS. after 1530, when he took up his

residence at Coimbra on his return from
that

is,

written.

been

more than thirty years
Of course, the author

still

alive,

after

it

India,

had been

niight then

have

notwithstanding the lapse of years

;

but had this been tbe case, and had Castanheda

been

termination

of

the voyage,

breaking off in the same
with the arrival
'

fully

him, he would
him an account of the

personally acquainted with

surely have obtained from

Prof.
witli

substance

Kopke
this

way

instead

of

abruptly

as the Roteiro does,

of the lleet at the shoals of the

{Roteiro^ prim, ed., pp. ix-xiv) deals uiuch
subject.

ot his remarks.

We

more

have been content to give the
.

.

.
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he had been

(see p. 93), adding that

unable to ascertain the particulars of the further

voyage of the captain-major, and only knew that
Coelho arrived at Cascaes on July lothi H99*^
It is probable, moreover, that if Castanheda had

known

name

the

of the author to

whom

he was so

he would have mentioned

greatly indebted,

in

it

his book.

a

Prof. Kopke assumes further that the writer was
common sailor or soldier, and most probably the

former:

because he frequently makes use of

first,

the expression **n6s outros" (we others) as

draw a

and the
'

between the

distinction
class to

which he himself belonged

secondly, because

seem

**

to

if

officers of the ships
;

and,

the style of his narrative would

to point to his

humble

condition".

We can

The author
expression "we others" in
which Prof. Kopke underthis we may refer to such

admit neither of these conclusions.

by no means uses the
the restricted sense in
stands

it.

In proof of

sentences as are to be found at pp. 57 and 61
**
When the King beckoned to the captain he looked
:

at us others"

;

"as to us

selves"— the "others",
the thirteen
Calecut,

in

men who

and among

others,

we

diverted our-

both these cases, including

attended Vasco da

whom were

the captain-major's secretary, and others

1

See

livro

I, c.

xxvii,

of the

first

edition (155

In the edition of 1554 this passage
particulars of the voyage are not given.

is

Gama

to

the three pursers,

i

)

who may

of his Ni^toria.

suppiesscd, but iurlher

XXVIU
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not have been ''persons of distinction" but

be

cannot

nevertheless

classed

who

"comniun

with

As to the literary style of the
we may at once admit that its author cannot

soldiers or sailors'*.

Journal^

lake rank with Barros. CastanhcJa or Corrca, but

by no means proves him to have been an
or of '* humble condition." His

this

uncultured man,
spellins^

the

may

not have been quite in accordance with

somewhat loose

rules followed in the fifteenth

and to
udgment
j

century, but his narrative is straightforward

the point, and shows that he was a

man

of

perfectly able to give an intelligent account of the

many
If

novel facts which came under his observation.
he looked upon the Hindus as fellow-Christians,

he shared that opinion

the other

with

of the expedition, inckiding

its chief.

a perusal of such a collection of
narratives as

is

to

be found

in

It

members

only needs

and
Alguns documentos

letters, reports,

do Archivo nacional (Lisbon, 1892) to convince us
that there were

days whose

men

holding high positions in those

literary abilities fell short

of those which

can be claimed on behalf of our author.
it

is

not likely that access

to

the

Moreover,
information

enable him to write a Roteiro da
Viagem would have been given to a "common

required to

sailor

or soldier", even

bold enough to ask for

We shall now follow

if

such a person had been

it.

Prof.

Kopke

in his " process

of elimination":

u The

author, in the

course of his narrative,

mentions a number of persons by name, and these

Digitized by

Google
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we must

d'Aienquer

(p. 5),

We

know

Coelho

Nicolau

joao de Coimbra

Affonso (pp. 12,
Fernao Veloso (p.
2.

They are

eliminate forthwith.

Paulo da Gaina,

xxix

17),

:

(p.

Vasco and

Sancho Mexia

Pero

22),

Martin

(p. 30),
(p.

6),

and

7).

further that

board the S, Raphael}

author served on

tlie

This disposes of Gon^alo

Alvares and Diogo Dias* of the 5. Gabriel; and of
GoiK^alo Nunes, Pero Escolar, and Alvaro de Braga,

of the Berria,

The

3.

author mentions certain things as having

been done by persons whose names he does not
give.

i

he name of one

FemSo

that

the author

o\

these

is

We thus learn

Castanheda and Barros.

supplied by

from Barros

Martins was the sailor mentioned by
(p.

23)

being able

as

to

speak the

and from Castanheda (i,
p. 5 ) that he was one of the two men sent with a
The
message to the King of Calecut (p. 50).
convict who was sent to Calecut on May 21st
according to Correa.
(p. 48) was Jo3o Nunez,
The author states (p. 64, line iS, and p. 65, last
language of the Moors

;

I

line) that the

'

l"or a

captain-major sent three

conclusive proof of this see

p. 2.

men

After the S.

along

Raphael

had been l)roken up, the author may have been transferred to
Coelho's vessel, and have returned in her.
- This
the " secretary" (escrivao) of Vasco da Gama.
is
Castanhetla
the

(i,

p.

54) mentions also the comptroller (veador) of
wc are inclined to think that this is a

captain-major, but

dupH<'ation of the

purser of the

same person,

GabrieL

nainely,

Diogo Dias, the clerk or

XXX
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Accordinpr

the beach in search- of the ships' boats.
to Castaiibeda

was Gon9alo

and

pp. 71

(i,

72),

one of these

men

Fires.

We may therefore strike out all these names from
the

of

list

[><)ssil)le

authors.

Three members of the expedition are reported
to have died during the voyage» namely^ Pedro de
Pedro de Faria de Fii»^ueredo,
Covilhao, the priest
4.

;

and

brotlier

his

Francisco,

of them mentioned

all

by Faria y Sousa alone.
Lastly, there are four convicts

5.

are given by Correa, noiK^ of

have been the author of the MS.

some of these

We

convicts

is,

whose names

whom

is

iikciy

to

The presence of

moreover, very doubtful.

have thus accounted

for all

the

members of

the expedition whose names are known, with the

exception of eight.

Four of these

— Joao

de Sd, Alvaro Velho, Joao

Palha and Joao de Setubai— are stated to have been

among the
Calecut

thirteen
51),

(p.

who

and of

attended Vasco da Ga'ma to
these,

JoSo de Sd was clerk

in the S. Raphael^ the author's ship.

might have been the author.
not,

first,

Prof.

He

certainly

Kopke

thinks

because of the author's supposed humble

position: secondly, because Joao de

S.i,

if

we may

an anecdote recorded by Castanheda (i. p. 57),^
had his doubts about the people of India being
credit

Christians, whilst the author unhesitatingly affirms

them

to be so.

^

The

only other person mentioned

See p. 54, note

a, for this

anecdote.
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by Castanheda as having been connected with the
is Alvaro Velho, a soldier, who» according

expedition
to Prof.

Kopkc, may

**

He

this conclusion is acceptable

that

be looked upon as the

fairly

author of this Journal.*'

admits, however, that

only on the assumption

Castanheda knew the author

;

a purely gratui-

tous assumption, in our opinion.

Castanheda only mentions six out of the thirteen

who were

present at Vasco da Gama*s audience of

the Zamorin.

Correa mentions two others

— Joao

de Setubal and Joao Palha. Five remain thus to
be accounted for; and, although these may have
included servants and trumpeters, not likely to have
troubled about keeping a journal, our author

have been among them.

It will

may

thus be seen that

has led to no result, and
we cannot even tell whether the author's name
occurs in any single account of this expedition.
Comparing his " J ournal" with the contents of Sernigfi's
this process of elimination

that

first

letter,

person from

it

almost seems as

whom

of his information.

if

he had been the

the Florentine derived the bulk

In that case his

name may

perhaps turn up some day in the Italian archives.
If

our choice were limited to

Joao de Sd, we should
favour of the

Alvaro Velho and

feel inclined to decide in

latter.

Correa mentions three other persons as having

been with Vasco da Gama namely, J oao Figueiro,
whose diary he claims to have used, and who cannot
therefore have been the author of a ** Journal** the
Andre
contents of which are so widely different
:

;

XXXU
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Gon^alves and Joao d'Amoxeira. Camdes adds a
fourth name, that of Leonardo Ribeyra.
This
exhausts the muster-roll, as far as the names are

known

to us.

The Portuguese Ediiions of the

^^Roteird*}

The Roteiro'9i2& printed for the first time in 1838.
The editors, Diogo Kopke and Dr. Antonio da
Costa Paiva, both teachers at the Academia Polytechnica of Oporto, furnished

which they

in

and discuss

jj^ive

its

it

with an introduction,

an account of the manuscript

authorship,

add

sixty-nine

notes,

King Manuel's
502 (see p. 230). The

explanatory of the text, and append
letters patent of January 10th,
illustrations include

and an

illustrated title-page of

The book was

published by subscrip-

of the MS., a portrait,

poor design.

1

a map, the facsimile of a page

Three hundred and ninety-two copies were
for, including two hundred and thirtyseven by residents in Oporto, among whom British
wine-merchants figure prominently. Only five copies
went abroad, and three of these were subscribed
tion.

subscribed

for

by Captain Washington, R.N., the Royal Geo-

graphical Society, and the Geographical Society of
Paris.

A
1

second edition appeared at Lisbon in 1861.

Rotciro da Viagem que on desco!>rimento da India pelo Caho

da Boa Espemn(a fez
1838.

Dom

8vo, pp. xxviii, 184.

Vasco da

Gama em

1497.

Porto,

INTRODUCTION.
Its editors,
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A. Herculano, the famous historian, and

Baron do Castcllo de Paiva, claim

have

to

got rid

*'

of those imperfections in the text, as also in the notes

of the

first edition,^

which must he attributed to the

inexperience of the editors, and to their eagerness
to bring before the public so precious

an

historical

Their emendations, however, are not

document".

of a kind to justify this somewhat brutal reference to

They

the work clone by their predecessors.

a modernisation of the

in the main, of

consist,

spelling, the

introduction of a few " philolo^cal" notes of no particular interest,

and a short preface

Lendas da India are spoken of

These Lendas the

editors

in

in

which Correa's

terms of eulogy.

consider

to

be "far

superior in substance (quanto d suhtancia) to the

Decades of Joao de Barros, and
praising Correa

to the exuberant but

narrative of Castanheda."

evidently honest

human

vivid colours" the

they admit that as to " facts"

forgetful, or

ambiguous".

acquaint us with

a

and the chronicle-

complement each
all

limits of

he is often vague,

They conckide by saying

that the author of the Roieiro

writers mutually

and

passions brought into play

by close companionship within the narrow
ship,

After

for depicting in firm contours

**

other,

and

jointly

the details of one of the great

events in the history of modern nations.*
' Roieiro da
Viagem de Vaseo da Gama em Mccccxcvn.
Lisboa (Imprensa Nacional), 1861.
Segunda edi^So.
8vo,

pp. xliv, 182.
'

Compare

p.

xvii,

and

numerous references

to

Correa

throughout this volume.
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INTRODUCTION.

The French Transktiians of the

**

Rotetro'\

Two have been published. The first of these, by
M. Ferdinand Denis, will be found in the third
volume of Charton's Voyageurs Anciens et Modemes,
Paris,

at the

It is based upon the first Portuguese
and ends with the arrival of the two vessels

1855.

edition,

Rio Grande.

The

Kopke
who has

notes by Professor

are embodied in those of the translator,

added an introduction, giving

short but excellent

a'

biography of Vasco da Gama, and a bibliography.

The map

of the original

is

retained,

and there are

Vasco
Count Farrobo*s
paintini^, as publi.^hccl in the Panorama, the other
from a Paris MS. of Barretto de Rezende/
For the second French translation* we are in-

twenty

illustrations, including

da Gama, the one stated

M.

debted to

two

portraits of

to be from

Arthur Morelet.

It

is

from

the

second Portuguese edition, and not a word of either

The

text or notes has been omitted.

translator has

confined himself to supplying- a short introduction.

The map

retained, but a free rendering of

is

Count

Farrobo's painting^ has been substituted for the

poor portrait of Vasco da Gama in the original,
and the portrait of King Manuel has been omitted
being

as

Rt:i)rudu(

'

2

du

(

Journal du

H on
l

p.

relief

and vigour, and

150.

^naj^e de Vasco

da

Gama €)i

par Arthur Morelet^ Lyon,
Reproduced by us, p. 171.

J'orfuj^ais
^

without

"flat,

mccccxcvii, iraduit

1864.

XXXV

INTRODUCTION.

wanting even in that unaflfected simplicity which

marks the works of

that period/'*

The English Translaiion,
In

1869 the

Stanley of

Hakiuyt Society published Lord

Alderley s

translation

of

the

Three

Voyages of Vasco da Gama^ from the Lendas of
Caspar Correa, with numerous foot-notes indicatinor
those instances in which Correa differs from Barros,

Goes, Castanheda and other historians, as well as

from the poetical version of this voyage presented
in the
It

Lusiadas of Camoes.

was intended

at the

same time

to bring out

an

English version of the RoteirOy but no definite
arranj;^ements were made,
left

in

abeyance

until

and thus the matter was

the present Editor revived

the idea, and suggested that the volume proposed

might prove acceptable as an interesting though

humble contribution
Centenary

which Portugal

The

to the literature of the

of Vasco da
is

Gamas

about to celebrate.

translation of the Roteiro itself

complete.

The

Fourth

arrival in India,

notes of the

is literal

and

Portuguese editors

have, however, been abridged, and only the substance of what they say in their introductions has

been retained.

On the other hand, the Editor has added translations
of the letters of

King Manuel and Semigi, and of

three Portuguese accounts of the voyage.

^

For a copy of

this

contemned

He

portrait, see p. 109,

has,

INTRODUCTION.

xxxvi

moreover, added Apf endices,

maps

dealing with early

some

the one

he hopes, prove of

interest.

In conclusion, the Editor
in

among which

will,

fulfils

an agreeable duty

acknowlcdLjinii^ the kindly hclj) ami

advice ex-

tended to

him by a number of gentlemen,

Capt £.

de Carvalho e Vasconcellos and Senhor

J.

Jos6 Bastos, of Lisbon, he
portraits

which ornament

is

io

indebted for the fine

this

edition

to

;

Prof.

Gallois for a tracing of the unpublished portion of

Canerio's chart

;

to Dr.

M.

C. Caputo for a photo-

graph of the African portion of the Cantino chart
to

Prof.

Biagi for a copy of Sernigi's letter in

the Biblioteca Riccardiana

;

to

Sir

Kirk

J.

for

several illa.^LraLions and important notes; to the late

Rt. Rev. Dr.

M. Speechley, and

J.

the Rev. J. J.

Jaus, of the Basel Missionary Society, for notes

Calecut

;

Garnett,

and

of the

on

help in minor matters to Dr.

for

British

Museum

;

Baron

Hulot,

Secretary of the Paris Geographical Society

;

M.

Marcel, of the BMioik^tte Nati&nale ; Prof. Dalla

Vedova, of

Rome

Prof.

;

Berchet, of Venice

;

and

Capt. B. B. da Silva, of Lisbon.

His

special thanks are

due to three members of

the Hakluyt Society, namely. Sir Clements Mark-

ham, the President

who

;

Admiral Albert H. Markham,

acted as the Editor's nautical adviser

;

and Mr.

William Foster, the Secretary, whose careful reading
of the proofs kept this volume free from

many a

blunder.

London, March^

1898.
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A JOURNAL
OF THE FIRST

VOYAGE OF VASCO DA GAMA
IN 1497-99-

{Words and Dates not

MS. have

in the

been placed uithin square

brackets.^

N

name

the

Amen

of God.

year

the

In

Manuel, the

first

!

1497 Kin|^ Dom
of that name in

Portugal, despatched four vessels to

make

discoveries and

Vasco da

of spices.

captain-major
brother,

of

vessels

these

commanded one

;

go

the

Gama,

his

Paulo da

of them, and

search

in

Gama was

Nicolau Coelho

another.^

[Lisbon

We

left

to the

Cape Verde

Restello^ on Saturday, July

Islands.']
8,

1497.

our Lord permit us to accomplish this voyage

Amen

vice.

*

These

his ser-

1

vessels,

as appears

5. Gabriel (flag-ship), the S.

in the

course of the Journal, were the

Raphael (Paulo da Gama), the Berrio

(Nicolau Coclho), and a store-ship (Gon(;alo Nunes).
served on board the .S*. Raphael. See Introduction.
-

May God
in

The author

In the suburb of Restello, four miles below the Arsenal of Lisbon,
iJ

I

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS.

2

On

the following Saturday

Canaries,

and

During the following

made

The

Gama

we

we

sighted

thte

of day [July i6] we
a couple of

fished for

the evening, at dusk,

in

fog" during the night

[July 17]

we were

off the

Rio

grew so dense that Paulo da
and when day broke

we saw neither him nor the other vessels. We
made sail for the Cape Verde islands, as we had

been instructed to do

we

^S]

lost sight of the captain^major,

therefore

On

night, at break

the Terra Alta, where

hours, and
do Ouro.^

U^Y

in the night passed to the lee of Langarote.

tlic

in

case of becoming separated.

following Saturday, [July 22], at break of day,

sighted the Ilha

do

Sal,^

and an hour afterwards

dis-

covered three vessels, which turned out to be the storeship,

and the vessels commanded by Nicolau Coelho and
last of whom sailed in our

Bartholameu Diz [Dias], the

company

as far as the Mine.^

They,

too,

had

lost sight

of

stood a diapel or ermida, which had been built by Henry the Navigator
In this chapel Vasco da Gama and his com-

for the use of mariners.

panions spent the night previous to their departure in prayer. After
his victorious rctum, I). ^TalUIe! founded on its site the magnificent
monristcry of (Jur Lad)' of Belhlcheni or P)clcm.
^

The

forhiudiiig line of low

Leven Head

rlifls,

cxicndint''

for

35

miles from

was known lo die Portuguese of the time as terra aUa (see D. Pachpco Pereira, £smeraidfi de
Siiu Ordfs, p. 40). The Rio do Ouro or River of Gold is a basin,
extending about 20 miles inland and four miles wide at its mouth.
No river flows into it The real River of Gold" is the Senegal or
the

lo

Elbow

Point, in

lat.

24

N.,

Upper Niger.

Castanheda attributes the separation of the vessels to the fog and
a storm.
^ At. tlic southern cxuemity of Ilha do Sal, in lat. 16"^ 31' N., is the
Porio cle Santa Maria.
* S. Jorge da Mina, the famous fort built on the Gold Coast in 1482,
by Diogo d'Axambuja, one of whose captains had been the very
Bartholomew Dias who five years afterwards doubted the Cape, and
who now returned to the Miw, having been made its captain, in
(See L. CoTdeir&j Dicgo d'Asamrecognition of his great services.
^

buja^ Lisbon, 1890,

and Barros,

edition of 1778, to.

I,

part

I,

^ 271.)

ACROSS THE SOUTHERN ATLANTIC

3

Having joined company we pursued
fell, and we were becalmed until
Wednesday [July 26]. At ten o'clock on that day we
sighted the captain-major, about five leagues ahead of us,
and having got speech with him in the evening we gave
expression to our joy by many times firing off our bombards^ and sounding the trumpets.
The d.i) <LHcr lliis, a Thursda)- [Jul\- 27], we arrived at
the captain -major.

our

route, but the

wind

the island of Samtiago [Sao ThiagoJ,'- and joyfully anchored
in the

bay of Santa Maria, where we took on board meat,

water

and wood, and did the much-needed repairs to

our yards.
[Acfvss the Smthem Atlantic^
On Thursday, August 3, we left in an easterly direction.
On Aui^ust 18,^ when about 200 leagues from Samtiaguo,

going south, the captain-major's main yard broke, and we

and
same month, when going

lay to under foresail and lower mainsail for two days

a night.

On

the 22nd of the

^ Bombardas, originally catapults, subsequently any piece of ordnance from which stone balls were thrown. In the north of Europe
the temi was restricted to mortars. Gama, however, carried breechIirimbers. (See Stanley's
loading guns, with movable cameras or
Vasco da Ga?na, p. 226, noie and Introducfion.)
- Sao Thiago, the lar|,'est of the Cape Wrdr Islands.
The Porto
(hi Praia, within which hes the Island of Santa Maria (14" 50' N.), is
no tlouln the bay referred to in the tt-xt.
* This dale, August
i<>ih, is ob\iousl)
wrong.
Deducting the
delay of two days, Vasco da Gama spent 95 days on his passage from
Sao Thiago to the Bay of St Helena, the distance being about 1,170
(

leagues (4,290 miles), his duly progress amounted to 12 leagues or
If the dates in the text were correct, he would have made
45 miles.
12^ leagues daily up to August
22nd fallowing for the delay) at

iSth,

and between that date and the

least jcxj lcai,Mjf<; (1.010 mile^i,

which

It is evident that the second date is wrong, and
quite impossible.
instead of " the same month", we ouj^^ht perhaps to read " October".

is

In that case the daily progress, up to October 22nd, would have

averaged 10 leagues (34 miles). Thence, to

St.

Helena Bay, a distance

B 2

INDICATIONS OF LAND.

4
S.

by W,, we saw many

birds resembling herons.^

On

the approach of night* they flew vigorously to the S.S.E., as

making

if

On

for the land.'

the same day, being then

quite 800 leagues out at sca[/>., reckoning from S. Thiago],

we saw a whale.

On

Friday, October 27, the eve of St. Simon and Jude,

wc saw many

whales, as also quoquas* and seais.^

On Wednesday. November
perceived

many

i,

the day of All Saints,

we

indications of the neighbourhood of land,

including gulf-weed,* which grows along the coast
of 370 leagues accomplished in 16 days, the daily progress would
have averaged nearly 23 leagues (78 miles). Of course these are
merely rough approximations, as the course taken by Vasco da Gama

memorable passage are not known to us.
mention that modern sailing vessels going from S. Thiago by
way of Sierra Leone and Asren^ion to the Cape, a distance of 5.410
miles, o( rupy on an avcra;^e 4>)h (\<iys on the passage, makni- thus
<)ssi!l^ from Sierra Leone to A-( cn>ion\
110 mile s daily (58 iji
A
ship goiny direct (3,770 uiilcs) has performed the passage in 41 days,

and the

incidents of this

Wc may

(

I

thus averaging 92 dady. (See Admiral Fitzroy's '* Passage Tables"
the MeUarohgkal Papers pubh'sbed by the Admiralty in 1858.)

in

* The MS. has Gar^dcesy a word not to be found in the dictionary,
but e^'idently an augmentative of gtir^n^ a heron. Pimental, in his
Arie de NavegoTf mentions large birds with dark wings and white

bodies as being met with a hundred leagues to the west of the Cape
of Good Hope, which are known as Gaivotdes. KOPRE.

—

The Gaivota, or gull, however,
*

That

is,

towards Africa,

in

no respect resembles a heron.

Gama being

at that

dme considerably to

the north of Walvisch Bay.
'

Kopke supposes

that

we should

read phoca instead of guoqua^ but

marinho

employed throughout the
the animals which
these early navixatoi.-, imist have met with, but which are not mentioned, are porpoises {peixe de porco) and dolphins {doiradas or giltthis is not very likely, as lobo

Kiefter to describe the phocce or seals.

is

Among

httids).
*

Lobo marinho^ sea-wolf, a term vaguely applied to all species of
has been translated throughout a^

seals, as also to the sea-elephant,

* Gol/Aoy

i.e.j

Zostera nana, which

is

met with along

the coast of

South-Western Africa.
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THE BAY OF

On

ST.

HELENA.

5

Saturday, the 4th of the same months a couple of

hours before break of day, we had soundings in
fathoms,^ and at nine o'clock

we

sighted the land.-

no
We

then drew near to each other, and having put on our gala

we saluted the captain-major by firint^ our bomand dressed the ships with flags and standards. In
the course of the day we tacked so as to come close to the
clothes,

bards,

land, but as

we

failed to identify

it,'

we

again stood out

to sea.

[TAe Bay of

On Tuesday [November

St. Helena.'l

7]

we

returned to the land,

which we found to be low, with a broad bay opening into

The captain-major

it

sent Pero d'Alenquer* in a boat to

take soundings and to search for good anchoring ground.

The bay was found
ajrainst all

east

and

to be very clean,

west,

and we named

it

On Wednesday [November
bay, and

we remained

mending the

The

river

aflford shelter

It

extended

Santa Helena.
8]

we

cast anchor in this

there eight days, cleaning the ships,

sails, and taking in wood.
Samtiagua [S. Thiago] enters the bay four

^

A

2

This was consicU rahh

Portn^niesc fatliom, or firara,

only reached three (la\s

A

and to

winds except those from the N.W.

to the

is

equal to 5.76 feet 10 inches.

north of St Helena Bay, which was

later.

no doubt, to Pero d'Alenqaer, Vasco da Gama's
pilot, who had been with B. Dias during his memorable voyage round
the Cape, as had probably others of this armada.
* Castanheda and Goes state that Nicolau Coelho was sent to take
the soundings. It is, however, much more probable that this duty
was intrusted to Pero d'Alenquer, who had already doubled the Cape
with Bartholomew Dias, and had touched at several points in its
*

reference,

vicinity.
I

— KOPKK.

cannot sec

how

his

having been with Dias can have conferred any

very special tiualificalion for taking soundings in a hay

d Aleiu^uer had never seen before.

seems

to

On

^\ ili<:]l

l\-ro

subsequent occasions Coelho

have been employed repeatedly upon

this duty.
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ST.

HELENA.

leagues to the S.£. of the anchorage.
interior (sertSo), is

It

comes from the

about a stone's throw across at the

mouth, and from two to three fathoms in depth at all states
of the

tide.^

The

inhabitants of this country

Their food

tawny- coloured.''^

are

confined to the flesh of seals, whales and

is

gazelles, and the roots of herbs.

They are

dressed in skins,

and wear sheaths over their virile members.' They are
armed with poles of olive wood to which a horn, browned
in the fire, is attached*
Their numerous dogs resemble
those of Pfji tui^al, and bark like them. The birds of the
country, likewise, are the same as in Portugal, and include
cormorants, gulls, turtle doves, crested larks, and

The

others.

climate

many

healthy and temperate, and pro-

is

duces good herbage.

On the day after we had cast anchor, that is to say on
Thursday [November 9], we landed with the captain -major,
and made captive one of the natives, who was small of
stature like

honey

in

Sancho Mexia.

This

the sandy waste, for

man had been

in

this

deposit their honey at the foot of the
*

Now

*

^

called

gathering

country the bees

mounds around the

Berg River. — KOPKE.
meaning also brown or blackish.

n vn<^me term,

Castaiilicda. in his

.sul)^ec|ucntly

rebus

first

suppressed

EmunucisU^

edition fi55i\ adnpletl this statement, \mt

it.

hai>

I),
*'

jeronyn'io ()-,orio,

pudenta

ligiicis

I

jibhop of

.Sil\

es, in

vaginis includunt

.

KOPKE.

The use of sudi a sheath is universal among the Bantu tribes of
Southern Africa, but seems now to be more bOTOured in the breach
than tin- observance among the Hottentots, here spoken of, John of
Empoli, who went to India with Afonso de Albuquerque {Ramusio^ i),
observed such a sheath made of leather with the hair on, among the
Hottentots of the Bay of
1891, p. 288) found

S. Bias.

it still

I.ecrnat

(Hakluyt Society's edition,

in use in 169^.

* The bhafu of their assegais are made of assegai- or lance-wood
{CurHsea faginda\ and not of olive-wood, and even in John of Empoli's
time bad iron blades. Their spears for spearing fish, on the otber
hand, are tipped with the straight bom of die gemsbuclc^

HOTTENTOT

He

bushes.

and

VISITORS.

7

was taken on board the captain-major's
he ate of

beinjT placed at table

all

him

following day the captain-major had

we

ship,

On

ate.

well dressed

the

and

sent ashore.^

On

the following day [November lo] fourteen or fifteen

natives

came to where our

The

ships lay.

captain-major

landed and showed them a variety of merchandise, with
the view of finding

whether such

out

be found in their country.

This

things

were to

merchandise included

cinnamon, cloves, seed-pearls, gold, and

many

other things,

was evident that they had no knowledge whatever of
such articles, and they were consequently given round bells
and tin rings. This happened on Friday, and the like
but

it

took place on Saturday.

On Sunday [November
made

their appearance,

exchange

in

we

obtained

12]

about forty or

for the 9eitils^ with
shells,

fifty

natives

and having dined, we landed, and

which we came provided,

which they wore as ornaments

in their

they had been plated, and fox-

ears,

and which looked as

tails

attached to a handle, with' which they fanned their

faces.

I

which

show

if

albo acquired for one

the}'-

wore over

their

c^eitil

one of the sheaths

members, and

this

that they valued copper very highly

wore small beads of that metal in their

;

seemed to

indeed, they

ears.

day FernSlo Velloso, who was with the captainmajor, expressed a great desire to be permitted to accompany the natives to their houses, so that he nnght find out
how the}^ lived and what they ate. The captain-major
yielded to his importunities, and allowed him to accompany
them, and when we returned to the captain-major's vessel
to sup, he went away with the negroes. Soon after they

On

that

We

^
leam from Barros that Vasco da Gama landed for the purpose
of observing the latitude. The captive was handed over to two ship's
boys, one of whom was a negro, with orders to treat him well.
* (^eitiiy

a copper

coin,

worth about one-third of a forthing.

FERN AO VELLOSO'S ADVENTURE-

8
had

us they caught a seal,

left

foot of

a

some of

hill in
It

to the vessels.

accompany them any further, but return
ei riao VcUoso came abrca.st of the

When

began to

were

of the roots

After this meal they expressed a desire

fhat he. should not

We

some

to Fernfto Velloso, as also

which they eat

vessels he

and when they came to the
it, and gave

a barren place they roasted

still

1

slioiit,

the negroes keepinj^ in the hush.

at supper

;

but when his shouts were

heard the captain-major rose at once, and so did

and we entered a

The

sailing boat.

we others,

b^an

negroes then

running along the beach, and they came as quickly up with
Fernilo Velloso* as

we

get him

boat

into

the

did,

and when we endeavoured to

they threw

their

and

assec^ais,

wounded the ca[)tain-major and three or four others. All
this happened because we looked upon these people as
men of little spirit, quite incapable of violence, and had
therefore landed without

first

arming ourselves.

We then

returned to the ships.

[Rouftding tJu Cape\

At daybreak of Thursday the

i6th of November, having

careened our ships and taken in wood, we set
time we did not know
'

how

far

we might be

sail.

At

abaft the

that

Cape

We gather from Barros and Goes that FertiSo Velloso was gnuited

the desired permission at the intercession of Paulo da

Vasco da Gama returned

Gama.

When

Coelho and some of the crew
were left behind, collecting wood and lobsters. Paulo amused himsdf
by harpooning a w Imle, which nearly cost him dearly, for the whale
dived, and would have capsized the boat had not the water been
shallow.
In the afternoon, when Coelho and hi<: people were returnwas ol)>t rx ed to iiii down a hi)!. V'asco
in^^ to the vessels, \'i
da Gaiua, c\trr ol>.:>«-i ;itu, saw ihib houi liis shij), and al once ordered
Coelho back, entering himself a boat to join him. Some delay or
misunderstanding occurred, the ''negroes" threw stones and discharged
arrows* and several men were wounded, including the captain-major
and Gon9alo Alvarez. For further particulars see Stanl^r's Vasco da
to his vessel,

i

Coma,

p. 46,
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ROUNDING THE CAPE.
Good Hope.

of

9

Pero d*Alenquer thought the distance

about thirty leagues,^ but he was not

certain, for

return voyage [when with B. Dias] he had
the

and had

mornitiL^

astern, whilst on the

and was

On

the

on

his

Cape

in

past this bay with the wind

outward voyai^e he had kept at

sea,

therefore

unable to identify the locaHty where

We

therefore stood out towards the S.S,W.

we now were.
and

i^onc

left

on Saturday [November i8] we beheld the Cape.
that same day we again stood out to sea, returning to
late

On Sunday

the land in the course of the night

November

we once more made

19,

again unable to round

Cape

whilst the

it,

for the

for the

At

last,

wind blew from the S.S.W.,

juts out towards

the

VVc then

S.VV.

on Wednesday [November

having the wind astern, we succeeded

and then ran along the

To

in

Monday

22], at

noon,

doubling the Cape,

coast.^

the south of this Cape of

a vast bay,

morning,

Cape, but were

again stood out to sea, returning to the land on

night

"

six leagues broad at

Good Hope, and
its

close to

it,

mouth, enters about six

leagues into the land^

[

on

Late

Catherine's,

*

The

T/i^

Bay of Sao Braz]}

Saturday,

we

distance

is

November

25,

the

day of

entered the bay (angra) of

Sam

St.

Br^s,

33 Ica^iues.

Castunheda says that the Cape was doubled on "Wednesday,
November 2<^, but Wednesday was the 22nd. Barros says " Tuesday,
Compare Stanley's Vaseoda Gamat
zoth**, but Tuesday was the 2tst.
*

p. 48.
' The actual dimensions of False Bay are about
5 by 5 leagues.
The bay is called " Golfo An'^ delle Serre" on the map of Henricus

Martcllus (k tmanus, 14S9, which illustrates the voyage of B. Dias
(Acid.
*

map

MS.

This

is

15760,

15rit.

Mus.).

without the shadow of a doubt Mossel

II).

It

B. Dias,

who

is

Bay

also mosi probably the Bahia de los

certainly

was here

[i>ee

below].

(see plan

«>n

Vaqueiio^ of

Barros refers to

it

as

Digitized by

Google
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THE BAY OF &

where we remained

up our

store-ship

BRAZ.

for thirteen days» for there

and

we broke

transferred her contents to the other

vessels.^

On
St.

Friday [December

i],

w

hilst still in

the bay of

Sam

men resembling those we had met at
Some of them
Helena Bay made their appearance.
about ninety

Briis,

walked along the beach, whilst others remained upon the

most of us, were at the time in the captainAs soon as we saw them we launched and
armed the boats, and started for the land. When close to
the shore the captain-major threw them little round bells,
Ally or

hills.

major's vessel

which they picked
us,

up.

They even ventured

and took some of these

hand.

bells

to

approach

from the captain-majors

This surprised us greatly, for when Bartholomeu

Dias* was here the natives fled without taking any of the
objects which he offered them.

when Dias was taking

Nay, on one occasion,

in water, close to the beach,

they

sought to prevent him, and when they pelted him with

he

one of them with the arrow of

stones, from a

hill,

a cross-bow.

It

this occasion,

because they had heard from the people at

the bay of

killed

appeared to us that they did not

St Helena (only sixty
no harm in us, and

that there was

leagues distant
that

fly

by

on

sea)*

we even gave away

things which were ours.

The captam -major did not land at this spot, because
much bush, but proceeded to an open part of the
beach, when he made signs to the negroes to approach.
This they did.
The captain-major and the other capthere was

now

Its origina! name bad thus been abandoned
bestowed by Vasco da Gama.
^ 1 lu' thirtt cn days are counted from November
25 to December 7,
both these days being counted. According to Castanbeda (1, p. 12),
the store-ship was burnt.

being

called S. Braz.

in favour of thnt

*

See note

'

The

4, p. 9.

distance

sea" is probably

a

by sea
slip

is over 90 leagues^ that by land 64.
of the pen.

By

HOTTENTOT

VISITORS.

t^tis then landed, being attended

whom

He

carried cross-bows.

II

by armed men, some of
made the negroes

then

understand, by signs, that they were to disperse, and to

approach him only singly or

approached he gave small

in aniples.

bells

which they presented him with ivory
they wore on their arms, for
plentiful in this country.

it

To

and red caps,

those

who

in return for

bracelets,

such as

appears that elephants are

We actually found some of their

droppings near the watering place where they had gone
to drink.

On

Saturday [December

2]

about two hundred negroes

They brought with them about
a dozen oxen and cows and four or Bve sheep. As soon
as we saw them we went ashore. They forthwith began to
play on four or five flutes,^ some producing high notes and
others low ones, thus making a pretty harmony for negroes
who are not expected to be musicians and they danced
The captain-major then ordered
in the style of negroes.
came, both young and old.

;

the trumpets to be sounded, and we, in the boats, danced,
and the captain-major did so likewise when he rejoined
This festivity ended, we landed where we had landed
us.

and bought a black ox for three bracelets. This ox
off on Sunday. We found him very fat, and his

before,

we dined
meat

as

toothsome as the beef of Portugal.

On Sunday [December 3]many visitors came, and brought
with them their women and little boys, the women remaining
on the top of a hill near the sea. They had with them
many oxen and cows. Having collected in two spots on
the beach, they played and danced as they had done on
Saturday. It is the custom of this people for the young

men

to

[older]

^

The

t not

a

remain

in

men came

the bush

with their

to converse with us.

weapons.

They

The

carried a

"gora'' is the great musical instratnent of the Hottentots.
flute

or reed-pipe.

It

THE BAY OF
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the hand, attached to which was a fox's

short stick in

with which they fan the

tail,

ST. BRAZ.

them, by signs,

Whilst conversing with

face.

we observed

the young

men

crouching in

The
who had

the bush, holding their weapons in their hands.

captain-major then

formerly been

buy an

The

ordered

Martin

Affonso,

Manicongo [Congo]

in

ox, for which purpose he

to advance,

was suppHed with

and to

bracelets.

having accepted the bracelets, took him by

natives,

the hand, and, pointing to the watering place, asked him

why we took away
their

observed

upon

this

and simultaneously drove

their water,

the

into

cattle

bush.

When

the captain-major

he ordered us to gather together, and called

Affonso to retreat, for he suspected some
Having drawn together we proceeded [in our
boats] to the place where we had been at first. The negroes
Martin

treachery.

The

followed us.

armed with

captain-major then ordered us to land,

lances, assegais,

and strung cross-bows, and

wearing our breast-plates, for he wanted to show that we
had the means of doing them an injury, although we had
no desire

to

ran away.

be

killed

employ them.

The

When

they observed this they

captain-major, anxious that none should

by mischance, ordered the boats

but to prove that

we were

them, he ordered two bombards to be
of the long boat

They were by

to the bush, not far

to

draw together;

able, although unwilling to hurt
fired

that time

from the poop
seated close

all

from the beach, but the

first

caused them to retreat so precipitately that

discharge

in their flight

they dropped the skins with which they were covered and

When

their weapons.

they were

in

the bush two of

them

turned back to pick up the articles which had been dropped.

They then continued

their flight to the top of a

hill,

driving

of this country are as large as those of

Alem-

their cattle before them.

The oxen
tejo,

and

v\

onderfuUy

hornless.

fat

Upon

and very tame.
the fattest

They

among them

are geldings,

the negroes

SEAL ISLAND.
place a packsaddle

made of

13

done in

reeds, as is

Castille,

and upon this saddle they place a kind of litter made of
sticks, upon which they ride.
If they wish to sell an

ox they pass a

stick

through his

nostrils,

and thus lead

him.

There
land,

is

an island in this bay, three bowshots from the

where there are many

Some

seals.^

of these are as

These

big as bears, very formidable, with large tusks.

man, and no

attack

which

much

it is

whatever

wound them.

thrown, can

smaller and others quite small.

ones roar like

lions,

the

counted,
fired

On the same
they cannot
wings.

little

the

with

force

There are others

And

whilst the big

ones cry like goats.

One

day,

we
among large and small ones, three thousand, and
among them with our bombards from the sea.

when we approached

we

spear,

this island for

our amusement,

island there are birds as big as ducks, but
fly,

These

because they have no feathers on their

birds, of

whom we

chose, are called Fotylicayos,

killed

as

and they bray

many

as

we

like assc5.^

Whilst taking in water in this bay of Sam Bras, on a
Wednesday, we erected a cross and a pillar.^ The cross was
made out of a mizzen-mast, and very high. On the following Thursday [December 7], when about to set sail, we
saw about ten or twelve negroes, who demolished both the
cross and the pillar before we had left.

*

This island

is

hliU

known

aa " Seal" Island, although iu lormer

no longer make their appearance. The
a mile from the land, is only 250 ft. in length and
visitors

*

Usually called SottHcaires by Portugfuese
Cape Penguins. KOPKB (abridged).

islet

15

ft.

Hes about

iialf

high.

vrriters.

They are

—

clearly

' The word used by the audior is ^^padrao**, that is, a stone pillar
bearing the arms of Portugal and an inscription, such as King John
None of the pillars" set
first ordered to be set up by his explorers.
up by Vasco da Gania has been recovered, for the "pillar" near

Malindi

is

clearly of later date (see p. 90).

IN ALCOA BAY.

[SOo Bras
Havini; taken on board

all

U> Natal.]

we stood

our departure, but as the wind

in

failed us

need of we took
we anchored the

same day, having proceeded only two leagues.
On Friday morning, the day of the Immaculate Concepcion [December 8], we again set sail.
On Tuesday
[December 2], the eve of Santa Lucia, we encountered a
1

great storm, and ran before a stern-wind with the foresail

much

On

lowered.

leagues astern, and

day we lost sight
we saw him from the top

of Nicolau

that

Coelho, but at sunset

it

seemed as

exhibited signal lights and lay

watch he had come up with

if

us,

he saw us

By

to.

four or five

We

too.

the end of the

first

not because he had seen

us during the day, but because the wind, being scant, he

could not help coming in our waters.

On

the morning of Friday [December 15]

land near the

llh^

les^ues beyond the Ilh^o

the

Bay

sixty

of

Sam

Icat^^ues,

to the l^ay of

da Cruz (Cross

Br^s to Cross Island

we saw the

These are

chtos (Flat Islands).

five

From

Island)^

a distance of

is

and as much from the Cape of Good Hope

Sam

Bras.

From

the Flat Islands to the

by liartholonieu Dias

last pillar

erected

and from

this pillar

to the

is

five

Rio do Infante

leagues,

is

fifteen

leagues.'

On

Saturday [December 16]

we passed

the last

pillar,

^ This paragraph is of the greatest importance with reference to the
voyage of H. Dias, for Pero d'Alenquer, one of his companions, is the

real authority for thc^c

stnremenis.

The

usual statement thnt this

was erected on ihe llha da Cruz must henceforth be rcjc lecl,
.-IS hnd already been done in
1575, when M. de Mcsqiiita Peiestrello
made a survey ol this coast (see his Report in Pimental's Rotciro da
NdvegaqAo da India Oriental).
The distances given by the author are remarkably correct From
the Cape of Good Hope to Mossel Bay (S3o Braz) is 60 leagues, as
pillar

<
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and as we ran along the coast we observed two men
running along the beach in a direction contrary to that
which we followed. The country about here is very charming and well wooded we saw much cattle, and llie further
;

we advanced

more did the character of the country

the

improve, and the trees increase in

size.

During the following night we lay

We

to.

were then

made by Bartholomeu
next day [December 17], till vespers, we

already beyond the last discovery
Dias.^

On

the

sailed aloni^ the coast before a stern-wind,

springing round to the east

we

we stood out

when the wind

to sea.

And

thus

kept making tacks until sunset on Tuesday [December

19],

when the wind again veered

to the

west

We then

we might on the
and find out where we

lay to during the night, in order that
following

day examine the coast

were.
In the mornini;'
land,

and

[December

20]

we made

at ten o'clock found ourselves

Ilh^o da Cruz (Cross Island), that

our dead reckoning

1

is

straif^ht for

the

once more at the

sixty leagues abaft

This was due to the currents, which

are very strong here.*

Thence to Santa Cniz is 56 leagues ; from Santa
Cruz to the Rio do Infante is 2T leagues.
Sanid Crws is the largest of a group of islands in the western part of
Algoa Bay. It is 4 cables in length, rises to a height of 195 ft., and
There are no springs. The Ilhdos ckdos are
is nearly all bare rock.
readily identified with a cluster of low rocky islets about 7 leagues to
the east. The Cape Padrone of the charts marks the site of the last
Ship Rock,"
pillar erected by Dias, and 5 leagues beyond it rises
in the locality where Perestrello claims to have discovered the Pcncdo
das FatUes o£ Barros and other writers. Perestrello had, no doubt, in
his possession original documents (now lost) which enabled him to
His substantial
identify tlie loralitics uanicci by the early c\i)I()rers.
agreement with the author of this A'oh-/fv is most satisfactory.
stated by him.

1

That

•

The Agulhas

is

the Rio do Infante,

now knuwn

as the Great Fish river.

current hereabouts runs at the rale of

i

Ip 4 l<ntJis

an

hour to the westward.
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That very day we again went forward by the route we
had alfeady attempted, and being favoured during three or
four days by a strong stem-wind, we were able to overcome the currents which we had feared might frustrate our
plans.
Henceforth it pleased God in His mercy to allow
us to make headway
We were not again driven back.
!

May

it

By

please

Him

that

it

be thus alway

1

Christmas Day. the 25th of December, we had dis-

covered seventy leagues of coast [beyond Dias* furthest]-

On

when

that day, after dinner,

setting a studding-sail,

we

discovered that the mast had sprung a couple of yards

below the top, and that the crack opened and shut
patched

it

up with backstays,

thoroughly as soon as

it

wc should

On Thursday [December
coast,

and took much

and pursued our
snapped and we

We

now went

fish.^

Ac

route.

lost

hopini,^

We

to be able to repair

reach a sheltered port.

wc anchored near
At sunset we again set
28 J

the
sail

that place the mooring-rope

an anchor.

so far out to sea, without touching any

began to fail us, and our food
had to be cooked with salt water. Our daily ration of
w ater was reduced to a quartilho.^ It thus became necesport, that drinking-water

sary to seek a port

[Terra da boa

On

GenU and Rio do Cobre^

small river and anchored near the coast.

we
On

day wc went

and saw a crowd

^

Thursday, January iith [1498]*
close in shore in our boats,

On Canerio^s map

there

is

a Ponta da Pescaria,

discovered a
the following

to the north of

Port Xutal.
2

Equivalent to three-fourths of a pint.

^

The MS.

says January lotb, but Thursday was the nth.

TBRRA DA BOA GBNT£.
men and women. They were tall people,
and a chief (" Senhor") was among them. The captainmajor ordered Martin AfTonso, who had been a long time

of negroes, both

They were

Manicongo, and another man» to land.

in

The

received hospitably.

captain-major in consequence

sent the chief a jacket, a pair of red pantaloons, a Moorish

cap and a

Ijracelet.

The

chief said

to any thing in his country of
least this

night,

is

we were welcome
in nc^ed

how Martin Affonso understood

hirq^^

:

at

That

Martin Affonso and his companion accompanied

the chief to his village, whilst

On

tliat

which we stood

we

returned to the ships.

the road the chief donned the garments which had been

who came forth to luccl
much apparent satisfaction, " Look, what
has been given to me " The people upon this clapped

presented to him, and to those

him he

said with

!

hands as a sign of courtesy, and

this they did three or four

Having paraded the

times until he arrived at the village.

whole of the place, thus dressed up, the chief retired to his
house, and ordered his two guests to be lodged in a
compound, wliere they were given porridL;e of millet, wliich
abounds
Portugal.

that country,

in

and

a fowl, just

like those of

All the night through, numbers of

women came

to have a look at them.

chief visited them,

men and

In the morning the

and asked them to go back to the

He ordered two men

ships.

accompany them, and gave them
fowls as a present for the captain-major, telling them at
the same lime that he would show the thini;s that had
been c;iveii him to a great chief, who appears to be the
king of that country.

to

When

our

men reached

the landing

place where our boats awaited them, they were attended

by quite two hundred men, who had come to see them.
This country seemed to us to be densely peopled. There
are many chiefs,* and the number of women seems to be

^

Hence

called

Terra dos Fumos",

or,

more

ccnrrecdy,

^^Miumos"

C

DO COBRE.

RIO

i8

among those who came to
women to every twenty men.
straw. The arms of the people

greater than that of the men, for

to see us there were forty

The houses

are built of

include long bows and arrows and spears with iron blades.

Copper seems
ments] of

it

be

to

on

hair. Tin, likewise, is

on the

hilts

of ivory.

fur the

})lcntiful,

their legs

people wore [orna-

and arms and

found in the country,

in their twisted
for

it is

to be seen

of their daggers, the sheaths of which are made

Linen cloth

is

highly prized

by the

people,

who

were always willing to give large quantities of copper

exchange

for shirts.

They have

in

large calabashes in which

they carry sea-water inland, w here they pour

it

into pits, to

obtain the salt [by evaporation].

We stayed five days at this place, taking in
our

visitors

conveyed to our boats.

Our

water, which

stay was not,

however, sufficiently prolonged to enable us to take in as

much water

as

we

really needed, for the

wind favoured a

prosecution of our voyage.

We

were at anchor here, near the coast, exposed to the

swell of the sea.

We called

(land of g(X)d people),

rivery

the country Terra da

and the

river

Boa GerUe

Rio do Cobre (copper

]

the

**
land of petty chiefs". Dr. Haray's chart of 1 502 has the name ;
Canerio has a
terra thrimias", an exceptionally unrecognisable
corruption of it ; whilst on Ribero's map (1539) we find the name,

although in a slightly corrupted form (humos). The appellation has
nothing to do with either "smoke" (fuino), or "moisture" (humor).
^
Barros (Mr. /., 1. 4, c. 4) tells us that Vasco da Gama entered
the Rio dos Reis, hy others called Rio do Cobre, on Twolfili Xight
6"!.
Goes, on tiir other hand, confirms tlx- author of the
and there cannot be a doubt that lliuros
iniNtnkeii.
I he
Rio dos Reis is, indeed, one of ihc ri\ cii wiiich enters the bay subsequently called after Lourengo Marques, but discovered, either in 1501
by Sancho de Toar, one of the captains of CabraPs fleet, or in the
following year by Antonio de Campo.
Dr. Hamy's Chart has ^R. do reys% Canerio's '*G. de lorn raios"
(evidently a corrupt rendering of
Golfo dos or delos Reis", which

(January

Rotciro^

is.

9

RIO DOS BONS SIONAES.

J

\Rto dos Bons Signaes.^

On Monday
thickly

[January 22]

wooded with

we

tall trees.

discovered a low coast

Continuing our course

we

mouth of a river. As it was necessary
to find out where we were, we cast anchor.
On Thursday
The Berrio was
[January 25], at night, we entered.
perceived the hroatl

—

already there, having entered the night before

^that is

eight

days before the end of January [i>:, January 24.]'
The country is low and marshy, and covered with
thus sccnis to have been the earliest

name

tall

l^cstowed upon what

is

now known

as Dclagoa Bay). The " agoada de bon passa" of Dr.
Chart, and the " Rio d'aguada" of Canerio, between this bay

Hamy*$
and Cabo das

Correntes, is dearly the locality referred to by the
Ribero (1529) has a '* Rio de la lagana," ^L^^riotk los reyei*^
and further east, an ^ agoada de buena pas". M. de Mesquita Perestrello (1575) places the
Aguada da boa Paz" 15 leagues to the east

author.

Rio do OuTo^ (the Limpopo), and 43 leagues to the west of Cabo
This position corresponds to that of the Zavora
das Correntes.
River of AdmiraUy Chart No. 648, in 34 25' E.
It was here that
of

Vasco da Camacast anchor.

TIk- icfcrcn« c to the "swell of the sea'

quite precludes the notion that he entered the well-sheltered Delagoa

Bay.

M. Kopke (in a note, RoUiro^ p. 147) would place the Aguada da
Boa Gente" between the Lagoa River and the Limpopo (Inhambane^
and says that this locality is still generally known as
in 32* 23'
" Aguada da Boa Paz", but I can find no confirmation of this. Moreover, if this be the " Aguada", where, on this barren (xist. are we to
look for the "Rio do Cobre"? (Compare Stanie/s Vasco da GamOy
(

p. 66).

See

Map

III.

Joao dos Santos {Ethiopiii Oriental, 1. 2, c. 20) already identified
Dr. lamy's Chart calls it "Rio de
this river with the Kiliman Ri\er.
bon Signals", an evident <:orruption. Barrob an^l Goes both call it
" Rio dos Bons Signals", whilst Correa refers to it as Rio da Misericordia, the river of Mercy (see Stanley's Vdsco da Gama^ p. 11).
1

1

Comp. Map

A

II

Gama

arrived oflT the bar of the
and sent the smallest of his
On the day after, the
vessels, the Berrio, within, to take soundings.
asth, he crossed the bar with the two other vessels.
*

very involved sentonce

Kiliman on January

24,

I

cast anchor,

C2
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DOS HONS SlGKA£S.

an abundance of various

trees yielding

which the

fruits,

inhabitants eat

They go naked,

These people are black and well made.
merely wearing a piece of cotton

worn by the women bein^

that

The young women

men.

are pierced

in

three places,

stuff

hiri^cr

are

around their

loins,

than that worn by the

Their

good-looking.

and they wear

in

them

lips

bits

of

These people took much delight in us. They
brought us in their almadia^ what they had, whilst we
went into their village to procure water.
When we had been two or three days at this place

twisted

tin.

two gentlemen (scnhores) of the country came

to see us.

and valued nothing which we
One of them wore a Umca} with a fring^e

i'hey were very haughty,

gave them.

embroidered in

young man
signs

silk,

in their

and the other a cap of green

—had come from a

seen

dened our

A

distant country, and had already

These tokens (signaesj glad-

ships like ours.

big

satin.

company—so we understood from their

hearts, lur

it

appeared as

approaching the bourne of our

desires.

if

we were

really

These gentlemen

had some huts built on the river bank, close to the ships,
in which they stayed seven days, sending daily to the ships,
offering to barter cloths

And when
almadias

As

for the

in

Alnuidia^ a

Camocns.
*

we

spent thirty-two days^ in the river

iv, p.

*'

Many

men

fell ill

p.

J.uiuai) 24 to

408), points out thai the " touca"
Its

is

not

shape, however, was not that of the

February

24,

both days included,

two days.
*

here, their feet

dug-out", properly El Maziyah, ferry-boat (Burton's

Bunon {Conmunlary^

From

of our

577.)

a turban, but a kind of cap.
" toqae*' of our milliners.
*

left in their

river.

water, careening the ships,' and repairing the mast

of the Rap/iael,
'

upper

to ourselves,

taking

which bore a mark of red ochre.

they were tired of being there, they

Barros says they were beached for that purpose.

is thirty*

ILHAS PKtMEIRAS.
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and hands swelling, and their gums growing over their teeth,
so that they could not eat^
erected here a pillar which

We

St

bearing that name.

we

called the pillar of

had been brought in the ship
The river we called Rio dos Bons

Raphael,' because

it

Signaes (River of good signs or tokens).

[To

Mo^aifibique.'\

we left this place and gained
During the night we stood N.E., so as to

On' Saturday [February 24]
the open sea.

keep away from the land, which
upon.

On Sunday

w.is vcr\' {)Ieasiii^ to look

[February 25]

\\

c

still

stood N.K., and

at vesper time discovered three small islands, out in the

open, of which two were covered with

tall trees,

while the

and smallest was barren. The distance from one
island to the other was four leagues.'
On the following day we pursued our route, and did so

third

during six days, lying to at night^

> This disease was evidently scurvy, so fatal to our early navigators.
Castanheda (I. c 4) tells us that in this time of trouble Paulo da Gama
visited the sick night and day, condoled with them, and freely dis>
tributed the medicines which he had brought for his own use.
^ The Padrfio de Sao Raphael is distinctly marked and named on

Dr.

H amy's and

Canerio's Charts.

No

trace of

it

has ever been

discoxxTL'd.
•

These are the

Insule primeras" (/>., Ilhas primeiras) of Dr.

Hamy's and Canerio's Charts.
chain less than

5

They are five in number, and form a
The three southern islands

leagues in length.

do Fogo, and Crown) form a separate group, and are bare,
two northern islands (Casuarina and Epidendron) have
trees.
Gama, apparently, missed the two southernmost islands.
* These six days are reckoned from Ft lirunry 24 to March r.
Correa ^Stanley's l^axro d<i Camay pj). 7' '-84) says that on the
voyage from the ri\er of Merey to Motjambiqur, Dax-ane, a Mr»ov. wa^
taken uul of a zambuk. Bariob and Goes know noiliing ot this inciLater on (p. 128) we are told that this Dairane agreed to
dent.
accompany the Portuguese as broker, and that he was finally dis(Silva,

whilst the

MOZAMBIQUE.
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On

Thiirsd.iy, the ist of

the mainland, but as

and lay

tn

which

shall

I

On

till

it

March,

was

late

We

morning.

\vc sighted islands

we again stood

then approached the land, of

speak in what follows.

Friday morning [March

2]

Nicolau Coelho, when

attempting to enter the bay, mistook the channel and

When

upon a bank.
ship'^

which followed

[)uttin;L;; .iboiit shi'i),

came

towards the other

wake, Coclho perceived scnne

in

approaching from a village on

sailing boats

and

out to sea,

this island, in

As

order to welcome the captain -major and his brother.
for ourselves

we

continued in the direction of our proposed

anchorage, these boats following us

making

signs for us to stop.

all

the w^ile, and

When we had cast anchor in

the roadstead of the island from which these boats had

come, there approached seven or eight of them, including
alnuidias. the {)eople in
invitetl us to

into

port

if

them playing upon

anafils'r

They

proceed further into the bay, offering to take us

we

desired

it.

Those among them who

we did, and went
way when they were satisfied.'
The captain thought that we should enter this bay in
order that we might find out what sort of people we had to
boarded our ships ate and drank what

their

deal with

;

that Nicolau Coelho should

go first

to take .soundings at the entrance, and that,
ticable,

we should

follow him.

As

in his vessel,

if

found prac-

Coeliio prepared

to

at Cananor with jfOfxl testimonials (p. 235).
He was
nicknamed tayyib which in Arabic means "good" (p. 132). Sec
Appendix E.
^ See plan on Map III.
See also Stanley's Vasco da Gama^ p. 80.
* Arabic, el Nafir, a sort of straight Moorish trumpet or tuba.

charged

',

*'

*

They took

medans.

their visitors for

All (hts

changed

Turks", or at

all

events for

after their true character iia4

Moham-

heen dis-

covert^.
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INHABITANTS; TRADE.
and broke

enter he struck the point of the island

his helih,

but he immediately disengaged himself and regained deep
I was with him at the time.
When we were again
deep water we struck our sails and cast anchor at a
distance of two bowshots from the vilhig'e.*

water.
in

The people

of this country are of a ruddy complexion^

They are Mohammedans, and their lansame as that of the Moors.^ Their dresses

and well made.
guage

is

the

are of fine linen or cotton

and of

stripes,

rich

stuffs,

with variously coloured

They

and elaborate workmanship.

wear

toticas

They

are merchants, and

with borders of silk embroidered

have transactions

in

with white

Moors, four of whose vessels were at the time
laden with gold,
rings, as also
all

silver, cloves,

all

gold.

in

port,

pepper, ginger, and silver

with quantities of pearls, jewels,^ and rubies^

of which articles are used by the people of this countt^

We

understood them to say that

these things, with

all

the exception of the gold, were brought thither

Moors

;

that

further on,

where we were going

by these
to,

they

abounded, and that precious stones, pearls and spices were
so plentiful that there was no need to purchase

they could be collected in baskets.

All this

them as

we

learned

through a sailor .the captain-major had with him, and who,
having formerly been a prisoner
stood their language

These Moors,

'

we were about
*

It

m(.)reover, told us that

to follow

" Ruivo", red.

in

the Moors, under-

along the route which

we should meet with numerous

appears from this that Vasco da

diately on his arrivnl, and took
2

among

*

Gama

entered the port imme-

up n position rlose

the ori-iiial.

(

"astanluda,

Journal, substitutes barn, tawny, which

is

to the town.

who made

u-^e

of this

equally inapplicable.

* Thai is, .Vrabic.
The " Moors" of the author are, in fact, either
pure Arabs (white Moors) or Swahilis speaking Arabic
4
Aljofar", cf. Arabic jauhar, johar, a jewel or precious stone

(Burton).
*

Banos

says that

Femao Martins was their interpreter.

PRESTER JOHN.
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shoals

that there were

;

many

cities

along the coast, and

also an island,

one half the population of which consisted
of Moors and the other half of Christians,^ who were at
war with each other.
This island was said to be very
wealthy.

We
from

were

told,

this place

;

morever, that I'rester John^ resided not far
that he held

many

cities

along the coast,

and that the inhabitants of those cities were great merchants and owned big ships. The residence of Prester
John was said to be far In the interior, and could be reached
only on the back of camels. These Moors had also brought
hither two Christian captives from India.'
This information, and

many

other things which

we

heard, rendered

God to
we might behold what we so much

us so happy that we cried with joy, and prayed
grant us health, so that

desired
In this place and island of Moncobiquy [Mozambique]

^

The

notions about the Christianity of hxlia prevailing at that time

among the earlier navigators) will be referred to
may add that Vasco da Gama was instructed to find
out a mighty sovereign, known as Prester John, said to be a Christian,
in Portugal (and

elaewhere.

We

but the situation of whose states was very uncertain.— KopKE.
• On Prester John, see Zamrkc {Ahhd. K. Sdchs. G.der IViss., 1876
Uzic^lli />('ii. delta Soc. Africana d' Italia^ 1892, viiil
and 1879), ^nf'
Vasco da Gania had no doubt received special instnictions to inquire
At one time he \\ ;is lookt d for inland
for that Christian potentate.
from Benin, but the informatiun received from Penide Covilhao, wlmtn
King John had despatched overland to India, in 1487, no less than that
furnished by Lucas Marcos, an Abyssinian priest, who came to
Lisbon soon after CovilhSd's departure, confirmed the Portuguese in
Prester John" they were in quest of was the
the belief that the
Emperor of Ethiopia, whose capital at that time was in Shoa. (See
CovilhatVs narrative, as given hy Alvarez^ Hakluyt Soc, t88i.)
3 liai Ds calls them Abyssinian^ from the connii \ of Prester John,
and says that when ilicy saw ihc ima^'e of tin: saint u hich formed the
ligure-head of the Si. Gabriel, they knelt down and wurahipped. The
Abyssinian Christians, whatever their shortcomings, do not worship
images, as is the practice of the Roman ChurdL These captives,
therefore, must have been Indians, as stated by our author.
\

i

...... ^le

S.

JORGE ISLAND.

there resided a chief [senhor]

and was

who had

2$
the

title

of Sultan,

He often came aboard our

like a vice-roy.^

ships

The captain-major gave
to eat» and made him a present of
and many other articles. He was,

attended by some of his people.

him many good things
hats, marlotas^^ corals

however, so proud that he treated

contempt, and asked

for

\Vc gave him, however, of

none*

One day

all

we gave him with

scarlet cloth, of
all

the captain-major invited

there was an abundance of figs

and

which

the things

had

\vc

we

had.

him to a repast, when
comfits, and begged

go with us. He at once granted this
The
coming to terms with them.
captain-majul gave each of them thirty mitkal^ in gold

him

two

for

pilots to

request, subject to our

and two

niarlotas^

on condition that from the day on which

they received this payment one of them should always

remain on board

if

With

the other desired to go on land.

these terms they were well satisfied.

On

Saturday, March

lo,

we

set sail

and anchored one

league out at sea, close to an island,* where m^ss was
said on Sunday, when those who wished to do so con-

and joined

communion.
on the island, and when we had
anchored we armed two boats to go in search of him.
The captain-major went in one boat and Nicolau Coelho
in the other.
They were met b)'- five or six boats (barcas)
coming from the island, and crowded with people armed

fessed

One of our

*

Barros

in the

pilots lived

calls this

sheikh Zacoeja (Shah Khwajah

?).

M.nlota, a short dress of silk or wool worn in Persia

(Moura,
'

A

Vestig.

and

Mo/'arnbiqiic matilcal (miskal) weighs 4.41346 mranunes (Antonio

Nunes,

O lii>ro

dos Pesos^ I554i

P- 50?

published at Lisbon, 1868;, and

value in standard gold would consequently be about \^s.

its

where
about
*

India.

da lingua Arab.^ sub "marlota.")

(p.

64)

he makes

1 1^, 4dll {^see

The

this

coin the equivalent of 467

;

else-

i^is,

or

Indei^ under Crusado),

island of S* Joiige.
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with bows and long arrows and bucklers,^ wlio <^Hve them

whom

by signs that they were to return to the
saw this he secured the pilot
he had taken with him, and ordered the bombards

to

upon the boats.

to understand

When

town.

fire

the captain

Paulo da Gama,

who had remained

with the ships, so as to be prepared to render succour in
case of need, no sooner heard the reports of the bombards

than

he

the

slailctl in

already flying,

Bario.

fled still faster,

the Herrio was able to

The Moors, who were

and gained the land before

come up with them.

We

then

returned to our anchorage.

The

good size and decked.
and the planks are held together by

vessels of this country are of

There are no

nails,

cords,* as are also those of their boats (barcos).

are

made

needle^,'

of palm^matting.-'^

by which they

The

sails

Their mariners have Genoese

steer,

quadrants, and navigating

charts.

Tavokx:hiaba, in the original, is an obsolete word, which from
fcr to
defensive armour presenting a broad
etymology seems to
Castanhcda, in relating this incident, substitutes
tavola).
surfa<
whilst
r.ncs
escudo—%\i\cV\
and Osorio speak oi adargas as parmae^
that is, bucklers. -Koi'KE.
'

its

i t

,t

'

—

2 Tamiga, lit. " spatry-cord
popularly known as coir-rope. These
sewn boats" were already in use when the Periplui of the
Erythrenn Sea was written, and the lovvn of Khapta ''froni piiir-r^iv^
to sett') ds-j i\ed its name from them, (See MrCnndle, '/'Af Commerce
and Navigation of the Erythrean Sfa, p. 7
',

1

* "

).

Mats were the wings wherewith llicy liglilly dew.
From certain palm-fronds wove by cunning hand."
CamaenSy Canto I, st. 46. Burton's Translation.

—

The

"

Genoese needle" is, of course, the mariner's compass.
According to the "Mohit" of Admiral Sidi Ali ben Hosein (1554),
published by Dr. Bittner and Dr. Tomaschecic (Vienna, 1897), the pilots
of the Indian Ocean determined relative latitudes In observing the
I'be result was expressed, not in degrees as
altitudes of certain stars.
*

was done by the

scientific

astronomers of the day, but in

is^

or

A FRIENDLY
The palms

of this country yield a

melon, of which the kernel is eaten.^

There

grovr in abundance

also

which were brought to us
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VISIT.
fruit

as large as a

has a nutty flavour.

It

melons and cucumbers,

for barter.

On

the day in which Nicolau Coclho entered the port,
Lord of the place came on board with a numerous
suite.
He was received well, and Coelho presented him
with a red hood, in return for which the Lord handed him
the

a black rosary, which he

made

prayers, to be held as a pledge.

Coelho

for the use

And

was granted.

use of wlien saying his

He

then begged Nicolau

of his boat, to take him ashore.

" fingers", each equivalent to

This

he had landed he invited those

after

i" 42' 50".

The instrument which they

used consisted ot' three staffs. Two of these were moveable on a
hin^'e, and wvw directed respecuvcly upon the horizon, and the star
the altitude of which it was desired to determine. A third staff (or an

was fixed at the end of the horizon-staff, and upon it the angle
obsened could be read off. Vasco da Gama brought one of these
instruments with him to Portugal, but the astronomer of CabraVs
expedition, who had been instructed to test its qualities, reported
octant)

unfavourably (A/jfuns documenios^ 1892, p. 122).
Yet the results
obtr\incd by means of this instniment by the pilots of the Indian

Ocean were very

satistactory,

men were

practical

" scienlilic'

far

more

and the

rliat ls

prepared by these

\

ery

correct than the aboiiiuns produced by

Arab geographers.

Parallels (at intervals of one-eighth

of an iibd) and meridians were marked upon these charts, and they
were superior in this respect to the Portulani of the Mediterranean

The meridians were probably drawn

pilots.

at intervals of zams^

h were equal to one-eighth i^bc^^ or three hours' sail, or nearly
It is quite possible, as suggested by Dr.
thirteen of our sea-miles.
Bittner, that these pilots also invented the cross-staff, for bnlhcstiUwy
\\

!u(

the

name

1)\

which

Compare

Latin ballista.
allusion

this insiruiiient

is

Vasco da

made

also Barros {Dec.

to the instrument

Gama

at Malindi.

sisted of three taboos or plates.
>

became known

in Portugal, is

more

be derived from the Arabic ui-baiisia (altitude), than from the

likely to

This

fruit is

the coco-nqt.

/,

liw 4,

employed by the

c.

6),

pilot

where an

who joined

Barros says that the instrument con-

A FALSE START.
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who had accompanied him

He

to eat.

to his house,

where he gave them

then dismissed them, giving them a jar of

made

a preserve with cloves and cumin,
Subsequently he sent
many things to the captain-major. All this happened at
the time when he took us for Turks or for Moors from
some foreign land, for in case we came from Turkey he
begged to be shown tlie bows of our country' and our books
of the Law. But when thc\- learnt that u e were Christians
bruised dates

into

as a present for Nicolau Coelho.

they arranged to seize and

whom we

took with

they intended to do,

us,

if

[F€Use Start

tree

us by treachery.

I'he pilot,
all

they were able.

and Return

On Sunday [March
tali

kill

subsequently revealed to us

ii]

we

on the island [of

board and at once set

to

Mo^mbiqiu^

celebrated mass beneath a

S. Jorge].

sail,

We

taking with us

returned on

many

fowls,

goats and pigeons, which had been given us in exchange
for small glass-beads.

On Tuesday [March
on

tlie

13]

other side (T a cape.

we saw hii^h mountains rising
The coast near the cape was

sparsely covered with trees, resembling elms.

\Vc were

at that time over twenty leagues from our starting-place,

and there we remained becalmed during Tuesday and

Wednesday.

During the following night we stood off
easterly wind, and in the morning

shore with a light

[March

1

5]

found ourselves four leagues abaft Mozambique,

we went

again forward on that day until the evening,
when we anchored once more close to the island [of S.

but

Jorge] on w

liicli

mass had been celebrated the preceding

Sunday, and there we remained eight days waiting for a
favourable wind.

During our stay here the King of Mozambique sent word
make peace with us and to be our friend.

that he wanted to
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His ambassador was a white Moor and sharif,^ that
priest, and at the same time a great drunkard.
Whilst at this place a Moor with his

little

is

son came on

board one of our ships» and asked to be allowed to accom-

pany

he was from near Mecca^ and had come to
pilot of a vessel from that country.
weather did not favour us it became necessary

us, as

Mo9ambiqtie as

As

tlic

once more to enter the port of Mocainbique,

in

order to

procure the water of which we stood in need, for the watering place

is

on the mainland.

This water

is

drunk by the

inhabitants of the island, for all the water they have there
brackish.'

is

On

Thurssday [March 22]

we

grew dark we lowered our

it

entered the port, and when

At midnight

boats.

the

captain-major and Nicolau Coelho, accompanied by some
of us, started in search of water,

Moorish

Wc

took with us the

whose object appeared to be to make

pilot,

escape, rather than to guide us to a watering-place.

his

As a

matter of fact he either would not or could not find a
watering-place, although

morning.

We

we continued our

search until

then withdrew to our ships.

[March 23 J we returned to the main
by the same pilot On approaching the
watering-place we saw about twenty men on the beach.
They were armed with assegais, and forbade our approach.
The captain-major upon this ordered three bombards to
Having
be fired upon them, so that we might land.
In the evening

land, attended

efifccted

*

The

our landing, these
^li.irif--;

C" nobles

and allhouyh nut

'>

arc

" priests",

Strictly speaking, this title

men

fled into

the bush, and

ihc dciccudaiiu of

title

I'loplici,

they enjoy a certain religious rank.

can be claimed only by the head of the

funily which descends from the Prophet in a direct

can only claim the

die

wc

of Saiyid^ Lord.

The

line.

white"

All others

Moors

are,

of course, true Arabs.
There arc Government tanks now on the
by the prisoners of Fort St. Sebastian.

island,

which are

filled

MO<;:AMfiIQU£
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took as

BOMBARDED.

much water as we wanted. When the sun was
we discovered that a negro belonging to Joflo

about to set

de Coimbra had

On Sunday

effected his escape.

morning, the 24th of March) being the eve

Lady Day, a Moor came abreast our ships, and
iii;^l\ ] told us that if we wanted water we might go
in search of it, giving us to understand that we should
meet with something which would make us turn back.
The captain-major no sooner heard this [threat] than he
resolved to go, in order to show that we were able to do
them harm if we desired it. We forthwith armed our
of

[sneei

boats, placing^
village [town].

bombards in their poops, and started for the
The Moors lind constructed palisades by

lashing planks together, so that those behind them could

not be seen.

They were at the time walking along the beach,

armed with

assegais, swords,^ bows,

they hurled stones at
so hot for

them

this turned

us.

and slings, with which
But our bombards soon made it

that they fled behind their palisades

;

but

out to their injury rather than their profit.

Durini; the three hours that we were occupied in this
manner [bombarding the town] we saw two men killed,
one on the beach and the other behind the palisades.
When we were weary of this work we retired to our

They

ships to dine.
their chattels

in

at once

almadias

to

began to fly, carrying
a village on the main-

land.

After dinner

being able to

exchange
captive

^

for the

and the

view

in

sharif

wc started in our boats, in the hope of
make a few prisoners, whom we nii^ht
two Indian Christians whom they held
With this object

n^o who had deserted.

we chased an

almadta^ which belonged to the

and was laden with

Ag&ttta, Arabic

waist-belt.

his

El Jumbiyah^ a

chattels,

and another

in

crooked poniard, worn in the

f

I

I

I
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was captured by
which were four negroes.^ The
Paulo da Gama, whilst the one laden with chattels was
latter

>

abandoned by the crew as soon as they reached the land.
took still another almadia which had likewise been

We

abandoned.
In

made

The negroes we took on board our ships.
we found fine cotton-stuffs, baskets

almadias

the

of palm-fronds, a <^lazcd jar containing butter, glass

phials with scented water, books of

taining skeins

baskets

with

filled

T.aw, a

tlic

of cotton, a cotton net, and

All these things,

millet.

box con-

many

small

with the

exception of the books, which were kept back to be shown

by the captain-major to the sailors
^ho were with him and with the other captains.
On Sunday [March 25] we took in water, and on Monday we proceeded in our armed boats to the village, when
to the king, were given

the inhabitants spoke to us from their houses, they daring

no longer to venture on the beach.

Having discharged a

few bombards at them we rejoined our ships.

On Tuesday

[March 27] we

left the town and anchored
S^o Jorge,^ where we remained for
the hope that God would grant us a favour-

close to the islets of

three days, in

able wind.

[Mozambique to Motnbaza\

On

Thursday, the 2yth of Mareli, we

S. |orL;c,

left

these islets of

we only covered

and as the wind was

twenty-eight leagues up to the morning of Saturday, the
31st of the month.'^

In the morning of that day

^

Banos

calls these captives "

we were once more

Moors", and

li»c

abreast

uuUiur hiiuseli does

the same at a later stage of his Journal (see note, p. 37).
* That b S. Jorge, and the small islet of S. Thiago, i| miles to the
south.
*

The

text has 30th, but

Saturday was the

51st.
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A<;;ouTAr>o.

of the land of the Moors, from which powerful currents had
previously carried us.^

On
the

Sunday, April

The

iiiaiiilaiicl.

(" Island

i,

we came

to

of these

we

first

llogged-onc"

of the

upon our Moorish

inflicted

captain on Saturday night,

were the mainland.

),

islands close to

because of

the flogg-in^

who had

pilot,

by

some

called Ilha do A^ouiado

to

lied

Native craft take their course between

these islands and the mainland, where the water

fathoms deep, but
arc numerous,

the other

;

the

stating that these islands

we kept outside of them. These

is

four

islands

and we were imable to distinguish one from

they are inhabited.

On Monday

[April 2]

we

sighted other islands five

leagues off the shore.'

On Wednesday, the

4th of April,

we made

sail

to the

N.W., and before noon we sighted an extensive country,

and two islands close to it, surrounded with shoals. And
when we were near enough for the pilots to recognise
these islands, the\- told us that we had left three leagues
behind us an island^ inhabited by Christians.

We

manoeu-

day in the hope of fetching this island, but in vain,
for the wind was too strong for us. After this we thought it
best to bear away for a city called Mombasa, reported to
be four days ahead of us.
The above island was one of those which we had come
vred

^

ail

These were the Kerimba

Kiziwa, 12* 35' S.

southernmost of which

is

generally low, will rarely

be

islands, the

The mainland being

seen when coasting outside the reefs {Africa Pilots Part ill, p. 254).
* These were the islands off Cabo Dclgado, called Ilhas das Cabe-

on Dr. Hamys and C incrio's maps.
None of these,
more than nine miles from the mainland.
3 This island was Quiioa (Kilwa), whose kiner, at that time, was the
most powerlul along the coast, Sofala, the Zambezi, Angoshe and
Mozambique being subject to him {Duarto BarbosOy p. 10). KOPKE.
When Vasco da Gama attempted to put back he had probably
cas (Cabras

however,

is

—

reached Ras Tikwiri,

V 50' S.

THE

S.

RAPHAEL AGROUND.

to discover, for our pilots said that

it

33

was inhabited by

Christians.

When we

bore

away

and the wind was

high.

island,

for the north it

At

nightfall

we

which remained to the north of

was already

late,

perceived a large

us.*

Our

pilot told

there were two towns on this island, one of

us that

and the other of Moors»
That night we stood out to sea, and in the morning
[April S] we no longer saw the land. We then steered to
the N.W., and in the evening we again beheld the land.
During the followint^ night we bore away to the N. by W.,
and during the inurning-watch we changed our course to
Christians

the

N.N.W.

Sailing thus before a favourable wind, the

^\ Raphael^ two hours before brealc of day [April

aground on a

6],

two leagues from the

shoal, about

Immediately the Raphael touched

bottom,

ran

land.

the vessels

following her were warned b}' shouts, and these were

no

sooner heard than they cast anchor about the distance of a

gunshot from the stranded

When

the tide

fell

the help of the boats

vessel,

and lowered their boats.

the Kapiiael lay high and dry.

many anchors were

laid out,

With

and when

the tide rose again, in the course of the day, the vessel
floated

and there was much

On the

rejoicing.

mainland, facing these shoals, there rises a lofty

range of mountains, beautiful of aspect.

These mountains
the same

we called Serras dc Sao Raphael, and we gave
name to the shoals.'^

'

Mafia.

*

On

— Koi KK.

the

homeward voyage,

in

January 149^, ihc ^. Raphael was

burnt at these shoals, which are described as lying off the town of
Taniugata (Mtangata),and this enables us to fix upon the locality with

much

still is a roadstead or bay called Mtangata,
of the Indian Ocean renders a place of trembling
to the coast trader" {hunon^Journal RcytiU Geographical Society, 1858,
'*
town" of this name exists no longer, but Burton describes
p. 200).

certainty.

which "the long

There

roll

A

D
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MOMBASA.

.

Whilst the vessel was

approached

One was

us.

than those of Portugal.

ht^ and

Two

two Almadias

of the Moors remained on

board, and accompanied us next

On

dry,

laden with fine oranges, better

day to Mombasa.

Saturday morning, the 7th of the monili, and eve of

Palm Sunday, wc

ran aloni^ the coast and saw

some

islands

at a distance of dftcen leagues from the mainland,

and

They supply the vessels
All are inhabited by Moors.^

about six leagues in extent.
of the country with mastSw

\Mombaqa\,

On

Saturday [April 7] we cast anchor off Mombasa,
No sooner had we been per-

but did not enter the port
ceived than a savra^

manned by

in flags.^

And

IMoors

numerous

in front of the city there lay

came out

to us

vessels all dressed

we, anxious not to be outdone, also dressed

the ruins of what was once an extensive city near the village of
Toii-oni,

There are no " mountains" close

to the coast corresponding to the

Serras de S. Raphael", but the mountains of Usambara, rising 20 to 25
miles inland to an altitude of 3,500 ft^ are visible in dear weather for

*'

a distance of 62 miles.
Sir John Kirk writes to me; "The baixas de S. Raphael are
undoubtedly the coral reefs of Mtangata ; and the Usambaia mountains, with their valleys, steep precipices, and lofty summits would
especially at that season of the year, be plainly seen from the ships.
There can be no doubt as to this point, as these are the only mountains
that approach the coast and form so marked an object from the sea

when

the air is clear.

They are then

visible

from the town of

Zanzibar."
*

sist

This was Pemba, which, owing to
of a auaibci of islands.

its

Ui) dibiaiice

deep bays, appeared
from the mainland

to

con-

is

only

30 miles (9 leagues), its length 37 miles. The trees of that island
supply masts for native vessels (Note by Sir J. IQrlc).
*

Zavra or zabra, a dhow, which

is

a small open

vessel,

still

sharp at die

a square sail of matting.
Swahili " dress" their vessels at the feast that follows the

stern, with

The
Ramadan month
*

(Sir J. Kirk), but

Ramadan, of the year of the Hejra

...... ^le

VISITORS
our ships, and

wanted

in

being very

we

we

FROM SHORE.
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actually surpassed their show, for

nothing but men, even the few
ill.

We

we

whom we had

anchored here with much pleasure, for

confidently hoped that on the following

go on land and hear mass

jointly

reported to live there under their

own

day we might

with the

Christians

alcaide^ in

a quarter

separate from that of the Moors,

The

pilots

who had come with

both Moors and Christians

under their own

us told us there resided

in this city

;

that these latter

and that on our arrivalthey would receive us with much honour and take us to
lived apart

Native Craft

in the

{From a photograph by

lords,

Harbour of Mombasa.
the late Capt. Foot,

H.N.)

But they said this for a purpose of their own,
was not true. At midnight there approached us a
zavra with about a hundred men, all armed with cutlasses
(tar^ados) and bucklers.
When they came to the vessel
their houses.
for

it

of the captain-major they attempted to board her, armed
as they were, but this

was not permitted, only four or five
men among them being allowed

of the most distinguished

903* ^t:gan on April 23, 1498, and the Bairam therefore lasted from
May 22-24. These dates are accordinj; to the Old Style.
*

Alcalde^ from the Arabic Alkadi^ the Judge.

D

2
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on board.
seemed

They remained about

a couple of hours,

and

it

to us that they paid us this visit merely to find out

whether they might not capture one or the other of our
vessels.

On Palm Sunday [April

8] the

King of

Momba^ sent

the captain-major a sheep and large quantities of oranges,

lemons and sugar-cane, together with a
of safety, letting him

know

a pledge

ring, as

that in case of his entering the

port he would be supplied with

he stood

all

need

in

of.

This present was conveyed to us by two men, almost white,

who

which appeared to be the

said they were Christians,

The

fact.

captain-major sent the king a

beads as a return present, and

let

strin

him know

of coral-

that he pur-

posed entering the port on the following day. On the
same day the captain-major's vessel was visited by four
Moors of distinction.
Two men were sent by the captain-major to the king,
still

further to confirm these peaceful assurances.

these landed they were followed

by

a

crowd as

When

far as the

Before reaching the king they passed

gates of the palace.

through four doors, each r^uarded by a doorkeeper with

a drawn

The king

cutlass.

received

them

hospitably,

ordered that they should be shown over the

city.

and

They

way at the house of two Christian merwho showed them a paper (carta), an object of

stopped on their
chants,

their adoration,

When

on which was a sketch

they had

.seen

all,

ol the f^oly Ghost.^

the king sent

them back with

samples of cloves, pepper and corn,^ with which

would allow us to load our

articles

he

ships.

Burton {CamoenSy iv, p. 241) suggests that this picture of the
Ghost may have been a figure of Kapot-eshuar. Uk- Hindu
pi?;:eon-god and goddess, nn incarnation of Shiva and his wife, the
third person of the Hindu Triad.
^

Hdy

^ Trij^i)

treme?, corn

to a noic lumiahcd

llial

by

ripens in three months.

bii

This, arrordinp'

juim Kak, would be sorghum

^the
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when weighing anchor

to enter

the port, the captain-major*s vessel would not pay
struck

the vessel which followed astern.

When

again cast anchor.
ship saw that

we

the Moors

We

off,

and

therefore

who were

in

our

did not go on, they scrambled into a

savra attached to our stern ; whilst the two pilots whom
we had brought from Mozambique jumpetl into the water,

and were picked up by the men
the captain-major
bique]^

upon

whom we

"

in the zavra.

questioned" two Moors [from

iSX

night

Mozam-

had on board, by dropping boiling oil
they might confess any treachery

their skin, so that

They said that orders had been given
we entered the port, and thus to
avenge what we had done at Mo9ambique. And when
intended against us.

to capture us as soon as

this torture

was being applied a second time, one of the

Moors, although his hands were

tied,

threw himself into the

morning watch.
About midnight two nhnadias, with man\' men in them,

sea, whilst the other did so durins^ the

The cUmadias stood off whilst the men
some swimming in the direction of the
Berrio^ others in that of the Raphael,
Those who swam
to the Berrio began to cut the cable. The men on watch
thought at first that they were tunny fish, but when they
approached.

entered the water,

perceived their mistake they shouted to the other vessels.

The

other

swimmers

of the mizzcn-mast.
silently slipped

liad

already got hold of the rigging

Seeing themselves discovered, they

down and

fled.

"mat.inia" o{ the Swahili), which

is

These and other wicked

sent in shiploads to Arabia

and

the Persian Gulf.

These two '* Moors" were undoubtedly Lwo of ihe ft)ui men whom
Paulo da Gama bad captured at Mozambique, but whom the author
previously described as "Negroes^ Of the two pilots who escaped,
one bad been given them by the Sultan iA Mozambique, the other must
have been the old Moor who came on board voluntarily, unless one of
the men taken by Paulo was a pilot (See note i, p. 31X
^
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tricks

were practised upon us by these

clogs,

but our Lord

did not allow them to succeed, because thev were unbelie vers.

Mombasa
by

washed

numerous
the

is

a large city seated

the

sea.

vessels.

a low-lying

.sea

At

Its
its

port

upon an

is

entered

entrance .stands a

fortress.^

A Tower at

eminence
daily

pillar,

by

and by

Those who had gone on

Moml*asa-

{From a photograph by Sir John Kirk. )

shore told us that in the town they had seen
in irons

;

and

it

seemed

to us that these

must be

many men
Christians,

/, liv. 8, c. 7) says erroneously that this fort was
Vasco da Gama's visit. When the vessel of Sancho de
Toar. of the armada of Pedro Alvarez Cabral, was lost near Mombasa,
the Moors succeeded in fishing up seven or eight of her guns. These
they placed in this fort, in the vain hope of being thus enabled to
*

Barros {Dec.

built after

resist the attack

of D. Francisco d'Alnieida in 1505.

— KOPKE),
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that country are at war with the

Moors.

The

Christian merchants in the

residents,

and are held

in

much

town are only temporary

subjection, they not being

allowed to do an3^ing except by the order of the Moorish

King.
It

God

pleased

in

his

mercy that on arriving

city all our sick recovered
(" air")

of this place

is

their health, for the

at this

climate

very good.

After the malice and treachery planned by these dogs

had been discovered, we

still

Thursday [April ii and

12].^

remained on Wednesday and

\_Motnba^a to Malindi.^

We left in the morning [April 13], the wind being light,and
anchored about eight leagues from Mombai^a, close to the
shore.
At break of day [April 14] we saw^ two boats (barcas)
about three leagues to the leeward, in the open

sea, atid at

once gave chase, with the intention of capturing them,

we wanted
we wanted

for

who would guide us to where
At vesper-time we came up with one of

to secure a pilot

ga

to

them, and captured

we

it,

the other escaping towards the land.

we found

seventeen men, besides gold,
and an abundance of maize and other provisions ; as
also a young woman, who was the wife of an old Moor of
distinction, who was a passenger.
When we came up w ith

In the one

took

silver,

the boat they

all

threw themselves into the water, but we

picked them up from our boats.

That same day [April 14] at
^

Castanheda

(/, c. 10, p.

sunset,

we

35) says they waited

cast anchor off

two days

in the

a

hope

of being able to secure a pilot to take them to Calecut On crossing
the bar they were unable to heave up one of the anchors. The Moors
subsequently fished it up and placed it near the royal palace, where

D. Francisco d'Aimeida found

it

when he took

the town in 1505.
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place

Milindc (Malindiy which

called

The

Mombai^a.

frf)m

Mombasa and

following

Milinde,

viz.,

thirty leagues

is

arc

places

between

Benapa, Tcx^a and Nuguo-

quionicte.^

[Maltndt.f
\

On

taken

Easter Sunday [April
in

1

5]

the Moors

whom we

had

the boat told us that there were at this city of

Melinde four vessels belonging to Christians from India,^
if it pleased us to take them there, they would

and that

provide us, instead of them. Christian pilots and
stood in need

of,

including water,

The captain-major much

wood and other

all

we

things.

desired to have pilots from the

country, and having discussed the matter with his Moorish
prisoners, he cast anchor off the town, at a distance of about

half a league from the mainland.

The

inhabitants of the

town did not venture to come aboard our ships, for they
had already learnt that we had captured a vessel and made
her occupants prisoners.

On Monday morning
*

The author

*

Sir

J.

had

spells Milinde, Milynde, Milingue.

Kirk suggests

Takaungu and
Qaioniete.

[April 16] the captain-major

Kilifi,

Kioni "

is

to

me

that

these places

are

Mtwapa,

Benapa, Toca-nuguo and
the native name of die village usually called
distorted

into

Kilifi.
^

The

modern

ruins of the ancient
villaf^c

town of Malindi

lie

to the south of the

of that name, and are of great extent.

the remain-, of a town wall.

Persian and Arabic

They

been discovered, but, with the exception of V asco da Cjania
traces of occupation

by the Portuguese.

inrlude

iiiscrij)tions

ha\e

s pillar,

no

Malindi Road, or Port

Melinda of the Admiralty chart, lies about three miles to the south of
Gama anchored off the town, and not in this
sheltered road. The anchorage is less than half a mile from the town
in four fathoms and a hal£
Comp. i,ord Stanley's Vasco da GamOf

the town* but Vasco da

p. 109.

l^arros speaks of these Christians as

Banyans, while Goes and

Casianheda say that these vessels belonged
Crangaaor, in Malabar.

to

merchants

•

from
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the old Moor taken to a sandbank in front of the town,
where he was picked up by an almadia} The Moor

explained to the king the wishes of the captain-major,

and how much he desired to make peace with him. After
dinner the Moor came back in a zavra, accompanied hy
one of the king's cavaliers and a sharif: he also brought
three sliecp.
These messengers told the captain-general
that the king would rejoice to make peace with him, and
to enter into friendly relations

grant

to

the

captain-major

whether pilots or anj^hing

;

that he would willingly

all

his

country afforded,

The

else.

captain-major

word that he proposed to enter the port on
the following day, and forwarded by the king's messengers
upon

this sent

a present coiisistinL( of a balandraiil- two strings of coral,

three wash-hand basins, a hat,

bells

and two pieces

Consequently, on Tuesday [April 17]

we approached

little

of latnbel?

nearer to the town.

The king

sent the captain-major six

sheep, besides quantities of cloves, cumin, ginger,

nutmeg

and pepper, as also a message, telling him that if he desired
to have an interview with him he (the king) would come
out in his zavra^

when the captain-major could meet him

in a boat.

On Wednesday
came up close to

[April 18], after dinner,

when

the king

the ships in a zavra, the captain-major

one of his boats, which had been well
and many friendly words were exchanged when
they lay side by side.
The king having invited the
captain-major to come to his house to rest, after which he
at once entered

furnished,

*
Corrca {p. 113) says that the Moor sent \\\\\\ this message wns tho
Uavane already referred to, and (p. 115) distinguishes him from the
Moor who was captured on April 14th.
* Baiandrau^i a surtout worn by the Brothers of Merqr in Portugal.
* Letmbelt a striped cotton stuflf which had a lar^e sale at the

beginning of the African

trade— Hbrculano.
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(the kin^) would visit

him on board

his ship, the captain-

major said that he was not permitted by his master to go on
land, and if he were to do so a bad report would be given
to know what would be said of
he were to visit the ships, and what
account could he render them ? He then askcrl for the
name of our king, which was written down for him, and

The king wanted

of him.

himself by his people

if

said that on our return he
us, or

a

would send an ambassador with

letter.

When

both had said

all

they desired, the captain-major

Moors whom he had taken prisoner, and
This gave much satisfaction to the
surrendered them all
king, who said that he valued this act more highly than if
And the kinsf, much
he had been presented with a town.
pleased, made the circuit of our ships, the boinb.trds of
which fired a sakite. About three hours were spent in
When the king went away he left in the ship
this way.
one of his sons and a sharif, and took two of us away
with him, to whom he desired to show his palace. He,
moreover, told the captain that as he would not go ashore
he would himself return on the following day to the
beach, and would order his horsemen to go through some
sent for the

exercises.

The king wore

damask trimmed

a robe (royal cloak) of

with i^reen satin, and a rich touca.

He was

seated on two

cushioned chairs of bronze, beneath a round sunshade of
crimson satin attached to a pole.

An

old

man, who

attended him as page, carried a short sword in a silver
sheath.

There were many players on

anafils^

and two

trumpets of ivory,^ richly carved, and of the size of a man,
I am indebted for a photograph of one of these truinpeis to Sir
John Kirk, who states that the Royal Trumpet, or Siwoy was peculiar
to the cities ruled by the descendants of the Persians of Shiraz, who
settled on this coast in the eleventh and twelfth centuries.
They were
of ivory, or copper and wood, and consisted of three pieces. The
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which were blown from a hole

harmony with the

in
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the side, and

made sweet

anafils.

A

ISiwa Blower.

{From a photograph by Sir John Kirk. )

ivory or copper

Arabic

texts.

was sometimes most elaborately

car\ecl,

and bore
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On

Thursday [April 19] the captain-major and Nicolau

Coelho rowed along the front of the town, bombards having
been placed in the poops of their long-boats. Many people

were alon^ the shore, and among them two horsemen, who
appeared to take

was

iniich dcliL^ht in a sham-fip^ht.

carried in a })alaTi(niin

palace to the side of

tlie

The

kin<;

from the stone steps of

captain-major's boats.

He

his

again

begged the captain to come ashon^ as he had a helpless
father

who wanted

to see him,

and that he and

would go on board the ships as hostages.

his sons

The

captain,

however, excused himself.^

We found here four vessels belonging to Indian Christians.
When

they came for the

Ci.iina's

they were

an

shc)\vn

first

time on board Paulo da

captain-major being there at the time,

ship, the

altar-j>icce representing

Our Lady

at

arms and the
the Indians saw this picture

the foot of the cross, with Jesus Christ in her
apostles around her.

^

W'r learn from

author uas

this

When

passage that the

*'

kin}?" referred to

by the

who acted as rcs^cnt. He may be
Sheikh Wagerage (Wajeraj), who in 1515 wrote a

in reality the king^'s son,

supposed to he the
letter to IJ. Manuel,

in

annually one vessel to

Goa and

which he begged for permission to send
He very humbly (or
to Mocambtque.
sarcastically ?) addresses the king as the ** fountain of the commerce
most
equitable
sovereigns, and the
kingdoms,
of
cities
and
the
of all
when, indeed, the Portuguese had crip^ed
enricher of all people"
the trade of Malindi, whi< li liad received them with open arm«.
Another letter addressed to Km^ Manuel was written by " Ali, King
;

of Melinde", in

1

520.

Was

this

king' the son of W'ajeraj, or of the

"prince who visited Vasco da Gama on board his vessel"? F. Joao
de Sousa, who publishes these letters {Documenias Arabiats, Lisbon,
1790^ ppi 67, 135), with a few comments, only obscures the point,
unless indeed Wajeraj the Sheikh and Ali the Prince be one and
the

same

person.

Cabral met a Sheikh Omar, a brother of the Kin^^ of .MaHinli, who
was present at Malindi when Vasco da Gama touched at that place ;
as also a Sheikh Foteima, an uncle of the king (Barros, Dec.

/,

liv. 5, c. 3).

On the ungenerous treatment dealt to the King of Malindi, see D. F.
d' Almeida's letter

of 1507 (Stanl^s Vasco da Coma, p. 125}.
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they prostrated themselves, and as long as we w ere there

they came to say their prayers in front of

bringing

it,

and other things.^
they wear but little
These Indians are tawny men
clothing and have long beards and long hair, which they
braid. They told us that they ate no beef. Their language
differs from that of the Arabs, but some of them know a

offerings of cloves, pepper,

;

of

little
.

On

town

it,

as they hold

much

intercourse with them.

the day on which the captain-major went up to the
in

the boats, these Christian Indians fired off

bombards from

their vessels,

many

and when they saw him pass

they raised their hands and shouted lustily Christ! Christ i^^

That same

night- they asked the icing's permission to

give us a night-f6te.

many bombards,

And when* night came

they

fired off

sent up rockets, and raised loud shouts.

These Indians warned the captain-major against going
told him not to trust to their
fanfares", as

on shore, and

they neither came from their hearts nor from their good
will.

On

the following Sunday, the 22nd of April, the king's

savra brought on board one of his confidential servants,

and as two days had passed without any visitors, the
captain -major had this man seized, and sent word to the
king that he required the pilots

whom

The

message, sent a Christian

king,

pilot,^

when he received

Of

he had

})r()mised.

and the captain-major allowed the gentleman,

he had retained in his

1

this

c

vessel, to

Romish images and
own j^ods or idols.

ourse they looked upon these

outlandish representations
* iiurton

of their

whom

go away.

pictures as

(Camoc/is, IV, p. 420; suggests that they crieil Kris/uut,

name of the eighth I&caraation of Vishnu, the second person of
Hindu Trinity, and the most popular of Indian gods. Sir J. Kirk
knows of no word resembling " Krist" likely to have been called out
by these Indians.
* This pilot was a native of Gujarat, whom Goes (c. 38), Barros
the
the
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Wc

whom

were much pleased with the Christian pilot

We

the king had sent us.

we heard

of which

Christians

was

at

learnt from

Mo^mbique

him

that the island

by
same

as being inhabited

an island subject to

in reality

this

King of Mozambique; that half of it belonged to the
Moors and the other half to the Christians ; that many
pearls were to be found there, and that it was called
This

Quyluee.^

take us

to,

is

and we

the island the Moorish pilots wanted to

wished to go there,

al.s(;

for

we

believed

that what they said was true.

jThe town of Maiindi
the shore.

may

It

lies in

a bay and extends along

be likened to Alcoucbette.^

are lofty and well white-washed, and have

Its

houses

many windows

;

on the landside are palnA-groves, and all around it maize
and vegetables are being cultivated.
We remained in front of this town during nine days
and all this time we had fetes, sham-fights, and musical
performances

(" fanfares").

[Across the Gulf—'tlu Arabian Sea^

We

Maiindi on Tuesday, the 24th of the month [of

left

April] for a city called Quaiecut [Calecut], with the pilot

whom

the king had given

us.

The

coast there runs north

and south, and the land encloses a huge bay with a

{Dec.

is

(Kanaka),

this

6), and Faria y Sousa call Malema Cana, or Canaqua.
a corruption of Mallim, master or teacher, whilst Canaqua

/, liv. 4, c.

Malcma
^

The

is

ihe

name

of his caste.

Maiindi pilui

is

scar*

It is

also used for sailing master.

The information

furnished by
cK taore correct than that previously obtained

islai.d in fnicstion is

from the Moors (see
-

strait^

ntjic 3,

]>.

Alcochetc, a town on the

Kilua.

32).
left

bank of the

ei>tuar>'

of the Tagus,

above Lisbon.
^

From

April 15 to 23

is

nine days.
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In this bay,i

told,
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many large
Quam-

were to be found

of Christians and Moors, including one called

cities

bay [Cambay], as also six-hundred known islands, and
within it the Red Sea and the house" [Kaabah] of Mecca.
On the following Sunday [April 29] we once more saw
the North Star, which we had not seen for a long lime.
**

On

^

l''riday,

the

I

uf

Stli

for twenty-three days,^

having

May,"-' after

we

liaving seen 110 land

sighted lofty mountains,

and

time sailed before the wind we could not

all this

less than 600 leagues.
The land, when first
was at a distance of eight leagues, and our lead
reached bottom at forty-five fathoms. That same night

have made
sighted,^

we took a
coast.

away from the
we again approached

course to the S.S.W., so as to get

On the following day [May

the land, but

owing

to the

heavy

19]

rain

and a thunderstc^rm,'

which prevailed whilst we were sailing along the coast, our
pilot

was unable

to identify the exact locality.

On Sunday

[May 20J we found ourselves close to some mountains,^
and when we were near enough for the pilot to recognise
^

The Bay" is the Arabian Sea, which the ** Strait" of Bab el Mandeb
Red Sea. Cambay (Khambhat), in Gujarat, when the

joins to the

Portuguese
for
*

'

five

its

came to India, was one of the most flourishing marts
The siltin^; up of the Gulf accounts, in alarge measure,

first

of commerce.
coininerc

ial

decline since Uien.

The M.S. says lyih, but Friday was the 18th.
From April 24 to May 18, both days inclusive,
days

;

is

twenty*

the Afncan coast was within sight for several days.

sighted, a conEli (Dely) was probably the land
fonning a promontory about 16 miles to the north of
Caidamoins
which
thus
the
from
named
are largely
and
Cauanor,
exported from th\s part of Malabar, and are called EIsl in Sanscrit
*

Mount

spicuous

first

hill

(Yule's M.irco Polo^

ii,

p. 321).

Malabar begin about April or May, and continue
until September or October. They are synchronous with xhe S.W.
monsoon, and are heaviest in June, July, and August The annual
*

The

rains in

exceeds 1 50 inches
Cotta Point, or Cape Kadalur, the

rainfall
^

Portuguese, 15 miles

!

Monte Formosa", of the

N.N.W. of Calecut.
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'

them he
this

told us that they

were above Calecut, and that

was the country we desired

to

go

to.

[Arrival]
That night [May 20] we anchored two
les^es from the city of Calecut, and we did so because
our pilot mistook Q^ua} a town 'at that place, for
Calecut.
Still
furthei* there is another town called
Panduni/ii^^
We anchored about a league and a half
After we were at anchor, four boats
from the shore.

who asked of

{almadias) approached us from the land,

We

what nation we were.
pointed out Calecut to

On

told them,

and they then

us.

day [May 21] these same boats came
again alongside, when the captain-major sent one of the
convicts^ to Calecut, and those with whom he went took
him to two Moors from Tunis, who could speak Castilian
and Genoese.® The first greeting that he received w as in
the following

these words

"May

:

the Dcv'il take thee!

What brought

you hither?" They asked what he«sought so far away
from home, and he told them that we came in search of
" Why does not the
Christians and of spices. They said
:

^

Castanheda and Barros

call ihis place

N.N.W. of Calecut, at the mouth of
The MS. says "abaixo", below, with

miles

Pandaranc.

is

It

It

was seven

no doubt

reference

than that of Calecut.
I'andaramy (I'andarani) is Batutas Fandarain.

latitude,
^

which

Capocate.

the Elatur River.
to the

less

is

identical

Barros calls

it

with Panthanni Kollam, the northern

KoUam or Quillan, and boasts one of the nine origina] mosques built
on the Malabar coast by Malik Ibn Dinar. It is 14 miles N.N.W. of
Calecut. The audior of the MS. elsewhere spells Pandaramy and
Pandarin.
^

According

to

was Joao Nunez.
*

One

of

See Appendix

Correa (Stanley's Vasco da, Gama^
See Appendix E.
" Moors''

is

p.

frequently referred to as

159X his
*'

name

Mon<jaide".

ii.
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King of France, or the Signona of
Venice send hither ? " He said that the King of Portugal
Castile, the

would not consent to
'

their lodgings

When

doing

their

so,

and they said he did

After this conversation they took him to

the right thing.

and gave him vvheatcn bread and honey.

he had eaten he returned to the ships, accompanied

by one of the Moors, who w as no sooner on board, than he
words: "A lucky venture, a lucky venture'

said these

Plenty of rubies, plenty of emeralds

1

You owe

great

thanks to God, for having brought you to a country holding

We

such riches!"

were greatly astonished to hear his

we never expected
away from Portugal.*

to hear our language spoken

talk, for

so far

[A

Some

The

of Calecut^

description

They

habited by Christians.

city of Calecut

are of a

is

in-

tawny complexion.

of them have big beards and long hair, whilst others

clip their hair short or

tuft to

shave the head, merely allowing a

.

remain on the crown as a sign that they are

They also wear moustaches. They pierce the
and wear much gold in them. They go naked down

Christians.

ears

to the waist, covering their lower extremities with very
fine cotton stuffs.

do

this, for

But

the others

The women
small stature.

it is

only the most respectable

manage

who

as best they are able.^

of this country, as a rule, are ugly and of

They wear many

jewels of gold round the

neck, numerous bracelets on their arms, and rings set with
1 Castanheda (i, c. 1 5) retails die conversation which this Moor is
supposed to have had with Gama on board ship, and says that the
captain-major was much pleased with his offers of service.
'

The

visitors tlms

castes constituting the

became

at

onre ncqiminted with the various
Calct

[)())jul<ittnn

who

ut, iin

ludmL;

tlu-

Xa/rs, or

meat ^which sliows a servile
origin;, but wear the thread of the Dwija (twice-horn), rank next to the
Brahmans, and practise polyandry and the turbulent Mopiahy who
are descendants of Arab fothevs and native women. These latter are
the native" Moors.
fighting

caste of

Malabar,

eal

;
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precious stones on their toes.

All these people are well-

disposed and apparently of mild temper.

At

first

sight

they seem covetous and ignorant

[A messenger sent

to the

When we

King^

arrived at

The

Calecut the king was fifteen leagues away.^

•

captain-

major sent two men^ to him with a message, informinghfm that an ambassador had arrived from the King of
rortugal with

letters,

and that

if

he desired

it

he would

take them to where the king then was

The king presented the bearers of tliis message with
much fine cloth* He sent word to the captain bidding him
welcome, saying that he was about to proceed to Qualecut

As

(Calecut).

a matter of

fact,

started at once with

he

a

large retinue.

\At Anchor at Pandarani,

May 27].

A pilot accompanied

our two men, with orders to take us to a place called
Pandarani, below the place [Capua] where we anchored at

At

first.

Calecut.

this

time we were actually

We

were told that the anchorage at the place to

in front

of the city of

which we were to go was good, whilst at the place we were
then

it

true

was bad, with a stony bottom, which was quite
it was customaiy for the ships

and, moreover, that

which came to
safety.

We

this

country to anchor there for the sake of

ourselves did not feel comfortable,

and the

captain-major had no sooner received this royal message
than he ordered the

We

sails

to

be

set,

and we departed.

did not, however, anchor as near the shore as the

king's pilot desired.

* Goes (i, c.
39; and Castanheda (i, c 15) say that he was at
Panane, a coast town, 28 miles to the south of Calecut
* One of these messengers was Fem£o Martins.
They were
accompanied by Mon^aide (Castanheda, I, c. 15).
* Off Calecut there are banks and reefs which may endanger the
safety of a ship, but the anchorage in the roadstead within them is

perfectly safe.
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were at anchor, a message arrived

the captain-major that the king was already

informing:,'

in

the city.

men

At the same time the king

sent a baU^- with other

distinction, to Pandarani, to

conduct the captain-major to

of

where the king awaited him. This baU is like an aleaide^
and is always attended by two hundred men armed with
swords and bucklers. As it was late when this message
arrived, the captain-major deferred going.

\Gaina goes

to

Calecut,']

which was Monday,

May

On

the followinf:^

tnorninf^,

28th, the captain-major set out

and took with him thirteen men, of
was one.' We put on our best attire, placed
bombards in our boats, and took with us trumpets and
many flags. On landing, the captain-major was received
by the alcatdey with whom were many men, armed and
to speak to the king,

whom

I

The

unarmed.

were pleased

reception

to sec us,

was

though

friendly, as if the

at

first

people

appearances looked

threatening, for they carried naked swords in their hands.

A palanquin was
is

used by

men

provided for the captain-major, such as

of distinction in that country, as also by

some of the merchants, who pay something

to the king for

The captain-major entered the palanquin,
which was carried by six men by turns. Attended by all
this privilege.

Bale in the Arabic Wali, governor. Alcaide^ in PoiUKLu se, has
same meaning. Barros and Castanheda give this official the title
of "Catiial ^Kot-wal, j^nvernor of a fort, in Hindustani). He was the
Correa calls him
civil intendant of the Kajah anri licad of ihe police.
gosil, or L;i/o::ii (pron. Wozil), u corruption, probably, of the Arabic
*

this

'

wastry minister.

Among the

thirteen men were Diogo Dias, Jo3o de Sd, Gongalo
Alvaro Velho, Alvaro de Brs^a, Joao de Setubai, Joio de
Paulo da
Paiha, and six others, whose names are not recorded.
Gama and Coelho were left in charge of the vessels, with orders to
sail at once for T'ortugal should any disaster happen to their chief.
'

Pirez,

Coelho was, moreover, ordered
See Appendix £.

to await his chiefs return in the boats.

£ 2
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we took the road of Oualecut, and came first
The captain -major was
to another town, called Capua.
there deposited at the house of a man of rank, whilst we
these people

others were provided with food, consisting of

with

rice,

and excellent boiled fish. The captain-major
did not wish to eat, and when we had done so, we embarked
on a river close by, which flows between the sea and the
The two boats in which
mainlaind, close to the coast*

much

butter,

we embarked were

lashed together,- so that

There were numerous other

separated.

As

with people.

to those

we were not

boats,

who were on

all

crowded

the banks

I

say

number was infinite, and they had all come
to see us. We went up that river for about a league, and
saw many large ships drawn up high and dry on its banks,
for there is no port here.
When we disembarked, the captain-major once more
The road was crowded with a
entered his palanquin.
countless multitude anxious to see us. Even the women
came out of their houses with children in their arms and
nothing

;

their

followed us.

[A Christian ChurckY

When we

arrived [at Calecut]

they took us to a large church, and this

The body
built

of the church

is

is

what we saw

as large as a monastery,

of hewn stone and covered with

tiles.

At

:

all

the main

entrance rises a pillar of bronze as high as a mast, on the
top of which was perched a bird, apparently a cock.

^

In

See Map IV.
This river is the Elatm
Burton (Gon, p. 191) says that cvca now the usual ferry-boat
.

consisls of a platfoi ni of planks lashed to

two canoes and Ubually

railed

round.

The high
which indicates the
commencement of the Temple festival. It is of wood, but usually
covered with copper or silver. The cork, which surmounts it, is the
svnihol of the War-tfod Subrainnainar.
Tl^(^ saiallcr pillai' supports the
Kev. J. j. Jaus.
tuco-oil iaiupa duiuig the feslival.
'

This

church** was, of course, a

pillar in front of

it is

pagoda or temple.

used for suspending the

flag^

—
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was another pillar as high as a man,
and very stout In the centre of the body of the church
rose a chapel,^ all built of hewn stone, with a bronze door
sufliciently wide for a man to pass, and stone steps leading
up to it. Witliin this sanctuary stood a small image which

addition to this, there

Krishna mined by DevakL

they said represented Our Lady.'
*

Conicheo, which

literally

walls,

by

means spire or minaret but further on
a chapel, capella. Goes (c 40) calls ita
;

the author rails this sanctuary

"round "
* Goes

Along the

chapel.

(c. 40) says that the four priests alone entered this sanctuary,
and, pointing to the image, said " Maria, Maria , upon which the

natives prostrated themselves, whilst the Portuguese knelt, in adoration

of the Virgin. Burton suggests that this was an inuige of Gauri, the
*^
White Goddess", whilst Charton (III, p. 246; suggests Maha Maja

and her son Shakya.

Our

illustration is

taken from E. Moor, TAe
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main

the

church

entrance,

hun^ seven small

In

bells/"

captain-major said his prayers, and

tlie

this

we with

him.-

We did

not go within the chapel, for

it is

the custom that

only certain servants of the church, called quafees^ should
enter.
left

These quafees wore some threads passing over the

same manner
They threw holy water

shoulder and under the right arm, in the

as our deacons wear the

over

and gave

us,

us

stole.

some white

which the

earth,^

Christians of this country are in the habit of puttings on
their foreheads,

breasts,

Hindu Pantheon^ new
Plate XXXV.

Kansa

around

neck, and

the

They threw holy water upon

forearms.

It

edition

on

the

the captain-

by Kev. W. O. Simpson I'Mndras, 1864)

reprospius Kiislin.i aiul

lii^

nioiher Dcvaki.

When

ncu l) -bom
infonts to be slain. The tiays with animals and fruit are supposed to
symbolise Krishna's power over the animal and vegetable kingdoms.
On the low table are placed food, pmson, and arorita, symbolising
life, death, and immortality, as also a small triangular die denoting
(iJcvaki s brother; heard of his birth, he ordered

all

trinity in unity.
'rhr»

Rev.

that there

is

J.

a

fnrob Jnus, of the Basel Mission at Calicut, informs me
,l1 drity called Mfiri, or Mariatnma, murh (Ircacicd as

loi

and highly venerated. Ainma, in Malayaiam,
means mother.
' These bells are struck by the Brabmans when they enter the
temple, but must not be touched by people of inferior castes.
- It
just possible that some of the Portuguese doubted whether
these Hmdu Gods and images represented the saints of their own
churches.
Cnstanheda (i, p. 57) says that when Joao de Sd knelt
down by tiic side of Vasro dri Gama, he said " If these be devils, I
worship the true Cod"; ai which his chief smiled.
But lu»wever this
may be, it is equally true that the reports itim»hed by tibe heads ofthe
expedition described these Hindus as Christians, and that the king
believed them to be so (see Appendix A.).
^ The
quafees are, of course, Brahman priests. The Rev. J, J,
Jaus suggcst"^ kriz (Arabic), meaning " jud^e".
* The '^uhiiL earth" is a mixture of dust,
cow-dung, sacrificial

the goddess of smail-pox,

:

'*

"

ashes, sandal wood, etc.,

cemented

in

rice-water (see Belnos,

Sumfya cr Daily Prayer of the Brahmans, Lond.,

1

85

1

Tfu

).
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major and gave him some of the

5S

earth,

which he gave In

charge of someone, giving them to understand that he.

would put

Many

it

on

later.

other saints were painted on the walls of the

They were

church, wearing crowns.

painted variously,

with teeth protruding an inch from the mouth, and four or
five

ins.

,t:

iiclow

this

similar to

church

many

there was

others which

a

large

ma.sunry tank,

wc had seen along

[Progress through the Town.}

we had

After

the road.
that

left

and had arrived at the entrance to the city [of
Calecut] we were shown another church, where we saw
things like those described above. Here the crowd grew
so dense that progress along the street became next to
place,

impossible, and for this reason they put the captain into a

house, and us with him.

The
this

kincf sent a

country,

attended by

to

men

brother of the

accompany the

ha/r,

who was

captain,

a lord of

and he was

beating drums, blowing anafils and bag-

pipes, and firing off matchlocks.

In conducting the captain

much respect, more than is shown in Spain
The number of people was countless, for in
those who surrounded us, and among whom

they showed us
to a king.
addition to

there were two thousand
roofs

armed men, they crowded the

and houses.

\The King's Palace.^

The

further

direction of the king's palace, the
in

number.

And when we

we advanced

in the

more did they increase

arrived there,

men

of

much

and great lords came out to meet the captain,
and joined those who were already in attendance upon him.
When we reached the
It was then an hour before sunset
palace we passed through a gate into a courtyard of great

distinction

"
For a description of this palace, see Treeuels
(Hakluyt Society, 1892), pp. 367-377.

Futro delta

Vailt
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size,

and before we arrived

four doors, through which

m.iny blows to the people.

door where the king was,

who holds a

old man,

where the king was, we passed
we had to force our way, giving
When, at last, we reached the
there came forth from it a little
at

position resembling that of a bishop,

and whose advice the king acts upon

in all affairs

of the

man embraced the captain when he entered
the door. Several men were wounded at this door,^ and
we only got in by the use of much force.
This

church.

[A Royal Audience,
velvet,

May

The king was

zS?^

a small

above which was a good mattress, and upon

again a sheet of cotton

than any
In his

The cushions were

linen.

left

very white and

stuff,

after the

hand the king held a very

[spittoon], having a capacity of half an

At

in

upon a couch covered with a cloth of green

court, reclining

mouth

its

this

and apparently

it

call atatnbor}^

On

its

with his arms

were likewise
couch was

fashion.

almude

many

:

is

cup

[8 pints].

chewed by the

soothing

effects,

and

the right side of the king

stood a bastfi of gold, so large that a
it

same

large golden

Into this cup the king

people of this country because of

encircle

more so

cup was two palmas [i6 inches] wide,

was massive.

threw the husks of a certain herb which

which they

this

fine,

man might

this contained the herbs.

silver jugs.

just

There

The canopy above

the

all gilt.

Goes says that knives were used.
For Correa's elaborate but quite untrustworthy narrative
this audience, see Stanley's Vasco da Gama^ pp. 193-6.
^

*

.Vtanibor, a corruption of the Arabic tambury the betel-nut.

the

fruit

of Areca Catechu, and

is

uni\ersally

of

It is

chewed throughout

India, the Indian Archipelago and Southern China.
It« juice discolours the teeth, but is said to make the breath sweet, and to be conducive to health. " Erva" (herb) is quite inapplicable to this fruit.

Usually

it is

cut

up

Betel-pepper (Piper
catechu.

which are wrapped up in a leaf of
and chewed with an admixture of lime and

into four slices,
lietle),

A ROYAL AUDIENCE,
The
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maimer of the
them
Christians when addressing
God, and immediately ailerwards opening them and shutcaptain, on entering, saluted in the

by putting the hands
towards Heaven, as is done by
country

:

ting the

fists

together, then raising

The king beckoned

quickly.

to the captain

with his right hand to come nearer, but the captain did
not approach him, for

no man

to

it

is

the custom of the country for

approach the king except only the servant who

hands him the herbs, and when anyone addresses the king
he holds his hand before the mouth, and remains at a
distance. When the king beckoned to the captain he
looked at us others, and ordered us to be seated on a stone

bench near him, where he could see us. He ordered that
water for our hands should be given us, as also some fruit,
one kind of which resembled a melon, except that its outside

was rough and the
fruit

resembled a

men who prepared
at us eating,

inside sweet, whilst another kind of

fig,

and tasted very

nice.^

There were

these fruits for us; and the king looked

and smiled

;

and talked to the servant who

stood near him supplying him with the herbs referred

Then, throwing

his eyes

to.

on the captain, who sat facing

him, he invited him to address himself to the courtiers
present, sayiui^ they were

could

tell

men

of

much

them whatever he desired

distinction, that he

to say,

and they would

him (the king). The captain-major replied
that he was the ambassador of the King of Portugal, and
the bearer of a message which he could only deliver to
The king said this was good, and
him personally.
immediately asked him to be conducted to a chamber.
When the captain-major had entered, the king, too, rose
and joined him, whilst WQ remained where we wcre.^ All
repeat

it

to

These fruits were the Jack {Arioearpus integrifoUa) 9Xi<A bananas.
According to Goes (c. 41), Gama was attended by his interpreter,
Femio Martins, whilst the king was attended by the head Brahman,
^

*

*
'
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this

happened about sunset.
An old man who was in the
away the couch as soon as the king rose, but

court took

allowed the plate to remain.

The

king,

when he joined

the captain, threw himself upon another couch, covered
wiLii

various

stuffs

embroidered in gold, and asked the

captain what he wanted.

And the captain told him he was the ambassador of a
King of Fortugal,who was Lord of many countries and the
possessor of great wealth of every description, exceeding
that of

any king of these parts

;

that for a period of sixty

years his ancestors had annually sent out vessels to

make

discoveries in the direction of India» as they knew' that

there were Christian kings there like themselves.

This, he

was the reason which induced them to order

this

country to be discovered, not because they soui^ht for

J^old

said,

or

silver, for

of this they had such abundance that they

needed not what was to be found in

this country.

stated that the captains sent out travelled for
until their provisions

He further

a year or two,

were exhausted, and then returned to

Portugal, without having succeeded in

making the desired

There reigned a king now whose name was
Manuel, who had ordered him to build three vessels,

discovery.

Dom

of which he had been appointed captain-major, and

had ordered him not to return to
have discovered

this Kuvji;

having his head cut

oif.

PortuL^al until

who

he should

of the Christians, on pain of
Tliat

his betle carrier, and his factor (veador

two

letters^

had been

da Hazenda), who, he

said,

were

persons in his confidence.

by Barros and other
which were given to Gama when he left Portugal. C'orrea's
ston-, thnt Vasro and his hrother Paulo concocted the letters whilst off
Calecut, and foi ^cd the kin;,' s signature, is therefore quite mcredible.
Nor is Gama made lu say in the " Roteiro" that he had been sent
with a fleet of fifty ships, and that the voyage took two years (Stanley's
Vasco da GamOy pp. i68, 173). The "grand** Vasco has niany sins to
answer for, and we ought not, without good proof^ to festen upon him
^

These

are, of course, the letters referred to

historians,

I
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to be presented in case he succeeded in

discovering him, and that he would

do so on the ensuing
day and, finally, he had been instructed to say by word
of mouth that he [the King of Portugal] desired to be his
;

friend

and

brotlier.

In reply to

on his

that,

tliis

part,

king said that he was welcome

the

;

he held him as a friend and brother, and

would send ambassadors with him to Portugal.

This

had been asked as a favour, the captain pretending
that he would not dare to present himself before his king
and master unless he was able to present, at the same time,
latter

some men of this

country.

These and many other things passed between the two
chamber, and as

this
k'uvj;

it

was already

in

late in the night, tlie

whom he desired to lotii^c,
And the captain replied,

asked the captain with

with Christians or with Moors?

neither with Christians nor with Moors, and begged as a

The king

favour that he be given a lodging by himself.

he would order it thus, upon which the captain took
leave of the king and came to where we were, that is, to a
veranda lit up by a huge candlestick.
By that time four
said

hours of the night had already

[A

NtQ-Zit's

Lodging.]

We

goiie.^

then

all

went

forth with the

captain in search of our lodgings, and a countless crowd

with

us.

And

the rain poured

streets ran with water.

six

men

[in

The

down

so heavily that the

captain went on the back of

a palanquin], and the time occupied

in passing

last grew
and complained to the king's factor, a Moor of distinction, who attended him to the lodgings.
The Moor

through the city was so long that the captain at
tired,

then took him to his

own

house,-

and we were admitted

the charge of forgery. As to truthfulness, that seems not to have
been a strong point with the diplomatists' of that age.
That is, it was about lo P.M.
* This was done to afibrd shelter until the rain should have ceased.
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to a court within

with

it,

Many

tiles.

where there was a veranda roofed in
had been spread, and there were

carpets

two large candlesticks

like those at the

Royal

palace.

the top of each of these were gjreat iron lamps, fed with

At
oil

lamp had four wicks, w hich gave much
These lamps they use instead of torches.

or butter, and each
lij^ht.
1

his

to take

same Moor then had a horse brought for the captain
him to his lodgings, but it was without a saddle,

and the captain refused to mount it^ We then started for
our lodgings, and when we arrived we found there some of
our men [who had come from the ships] with the captain's
bed, and with numerous other things which the captain had
brought as presents for the king.*
{Presents for the

Kmg.^

On Tuesday [May

29] the

captain got ready the following things to be sent to the
king,

viz.,

twelve pieces of lamhcl} four scarlet lioods, six

a case containing six wash-hand
two casks of oil, and two of honey.

hats, four strings of coral,
basins, a case of sugar,

And

as

it is

the custom not to send an3rthing to the king

without the knowledge of the Moor, his factor, and of the
bale^

the captain informed them of his intention.

They

came, and when they saw the present they laughed at
sa\

iiiL;

that

it

was not

poorest merchant from Mecca, or any other

gave more, and that
be

in gold, as the

if

it,

a ihinj^ to offer to a king, that the

he wanted to

make

{)art

a present

of India,
it

king would not accept such things.

should

When

the captain heard this he grew sad, and said that he had

brought no gold,

that,

an ambassador

that he gave of that which he had, which

;

moreover, he was no merchant, but

\\ is still the pr.ictice in Calecut to ride horses without a saddle,
and no slight seems therefore to have been inicnded.
According to G. Correa's not very credible nurrativc, the captain
slept at the factory, which had been established previously to the
audience of which an account has just been given,
'

*

LamM, striped doth,

see p. 41, note

3.
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his own [private ^^nft] and not the king's;^ that if the
King of Portugal ordered him to return he would intrust
him with far richer presents and that if King Camolim'
would not accept these things he would send them back, to

was

;

Upon

the ships.

they declared that they would not

this

forward his presents, nor consent to his forwarding them
himself.

When

they had <^one there came certain Moorish

merchants, and they

all

depreciated the present which the

captain desired to be sent to the king.

When

the captain saw that they were determined not to

forward his present, he said, that as they would not allow

he would go to speak
and would then return to the ships. They
approved of this, and told him that if he would wait a short
time they would return and accompany him to the palace.

him to send

his present to the palace

to the king,

And

the captain waited

The

captain

and

unreliable

a

day, but they never

however, he thought

it

at being-

among

them.

On

came back.

so phlegmatic

and intended, at

people,

to the palace without

As

all

was very wroth

first,

to

go

further consideration,

best to wait until the following day.

to us others, we diverted ourselves, singing and dancing

to the sound of trumpets, and enjoyed ourselves much.

[A Second Audience, May

30.]

On Wednesday morning

the Moors returned, and took the captain to the palace, and
us others with him.

men.

Our

The

palace was crowded with armed

captain was kept waiting with his conductors

for fully four long hours, outside

^

As a matter of

fart,

a door, which was only

Vasco da (inma was

with suitable mercliaiidise, as

may be

ver^^

poorly provided

seen from the king's letter

printed in the Appendix.
^ Barros writes (^amorij ; Correa, Samori and Qamorin, and others
Zamorin. It is a title ; according to some a conrupt reading of
Taiuttri Rajah, Tamuri being the name of the most exalted family of
the Nair caste, whilst others derive it from " Samudriya Rajah", that

King of the Coast" (see G. P. Badger's Vari/iema^ pp,

is,

and

1

37).
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opened when the king bent word

admit

to

hi'm,

attended

by two men only, whom he might select The captain
said that be desired to have FernSo Martins with him,
who could interpret, and his secretary^ It seemed to
him, as it did to us, that this separation portended no
good.

When he had entered, the king said that he had expected
him on Tuesday. The captain said that the long road had
tired him,

and that

for this reason

The king then

him.

.came from a very

rich

he had not come to see

he had told him that he
kingdom, and yet had brought him
said that

had also told him that he was the bearer
of a letter, which had not yet been delivered. To this the
captain rejoined that he had brought nothing, because the
object of his voyage was merely to make discoveries, but
that when other ships came he would then see what they
brouL^ht him as to the letter, it was true that he had
nothing

;

that he

;

brouLjht one, and would deliver

it

immediately.

The king then asked what it was he had come to dis*
cover stones or men ? If he came to discover men, as he
:

said,

why had he

brought nothing?

Moreover, he had

been told that he carried with him the golden image of a

Santa Maria.

The

captain said that the Santa Maria

not of gold, and that even
her, as she

for the letter.

his

The

own

The king then asked

country.

captain said that he begged as a favour,

Moot s wished him

ill

and might misinterpret

him, a Christian able to speak Arabic should be sent

The king

was

she were he would not part with

had i^uidcd him across the ocean, and would

guide him hack to

that as the

if

for.

and at once sent for a young
man, of small stature, whose name was Quaram. The
captain then said that he had two letters, one written in

1

Whom

said this

was

well,

others call his " veador", that

is

buder or comptroller of

the ht)usehold.
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the other in that of the

he was able to read the former, and knew that
nothing but what would prove acceptable

;

Moors
it

;

that

contained

but that as to

was unable to read it, and it might be good,
or contain something that was erroneous. As the Christian
was unable to read Moorish, four Moors took the letter and
the other he

read

between them, after which they translated

it

it

to the

who was well satisfied with its contents.
then asked what kind of merchandise was to
The
be found in his country. The captain said there was much
corn, cloth, iron, bronze, and many other things.
The
king,

king asked whether he bad any merchandise with him.

The

captain replied that he had a

little

of each

sort, as

samples, and that if permitted to return to the ships he

would order
five

men

The

kiiii^

securely

it

to be landed,

remain

w(juld
said no

moor

He

!

at

and that meantime four or
the lodpini^s assii^ned them.

miL;ht take

all

his

people with him,

his ships, land his merchandise,

and

sell it

to

Having taken leave of the king the
captain returned to his lodgings, and we with him.
As it
was already late no attempt was made to depart that night.
[Return to Pandaranii May 31.] On Thursday morning
a horse without a saddle was brought to the captain, who
declined to mount it, asking that a horse of the country,
the best advanta^^e.

that

is

a palanquin, might be provided, as he could not ride

He was

a horse without a saddle.

of a wealthy merchant of the

then taken to the house

name

of Guzerate,^

ordered a palanquin to be got ready.

On

its arrival

who
the

captain started at once for Pandarani, where our ships were,

many people

following him.

keep up with him, were

we were overtaken by
captain.

We

lost

^

left

the

We others, not being able to
behind.

Trudging thus along

who

passed on to join the

bale,

our way, and wandered far inland, but

That

is,

a man of Guzerat.
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man

the biUe sent a

When we reached

after us,

Pandarani

who put us on the right road
we found the captain inside a

many

which there were

rest-house, of

alon^ the road, so

that travellers and wayfarers might find protection against

tho rain.

Pandarani,

\^Detention at

May

and many others were with the

Jinic

to

31

The

2.]

On

captain.

bale

our arrival

the captain asked the dnle for an almadia, so that

we might

go to our ships but the bak and the others said that it
was already late ^in fact, the sun had set and that be
should go next day. The captain said that unless be provided an ahnadia he would return to the king, who had
;

—

—

given orders to take him back to the ships, whilst they tried
to detain

him

— a very bad
When

themselves.

tiling,

as he

was a Christian

like

they saw the dark looks of the captain

they said he was at liberty to depart at once, and that they

would give him

thirty almadias if he

captain that they harboured

men

some evil

They

needed them.

then took us along the beach, and as

seemed to the
design, he sent three
it

in advance, with orders that in case they found the

ship's boats

They

and his brother, to

went, and finding

had been taken

They

tell

nothin<,f,

him to conceal

turned back

in an(;ther direction

we

in the

night

us that they would go
not yet returned.
ordered fowls

-

—and when we

in search

When

and

rice

we

did not meet.

then took us to the house of a

already far

himself.

but as

;

Moor

-for

it

was

got there they told

of the three

men who had

they were gone, the captain

to be purchased, and

notwithstanding our fatigue, having been

all

we

ate,

day on our

legs.

Those who had gone

[in

search of the three men] only

returned in the morning, and the captain said that after
all

they seemed well disposed towartls

us,

and had acted

with the best intentions when they objected to our departure the

day

before.

On

the other hand

we

suspected
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them on account of what had happened at Calecut» and
looked upon them as ill-disposed.

When

they returned [June

for boats to take

among

whisper

them

The

him to

the captain again asked

They then began to
we should have

themselves, and said that

wc would order our

if

i]

his ships.

captain said that

if

vessels to

come

nejirer the shore.

he ordered his vessels to a])proach

his brother would think that he was being held a prisoner,
and that he gave this order on compulsion, and would hoist
the sails and return to Portugal. They said that if we

refused to order the ships to

come nearer we should not

be permitted to embark. The captain said that King
QamoHn had sent him back to his ships, and that as they
would not let him go, as ordered by the king, he should

who w as a Christian like himself. Tf the
him go, and wanted him to remain in
his country, he would do so with much pleasure.
They
agreed that he should be permitted to go, but afforded him
return to the
kin<:^

k'wv^,

would not

let

no opportunity for doing so, for they immediately closed all
the doors, and many armed men entered to guard us, none
of us being allowed to go outside without being accompanied by several of these guards.
They then asked us to give up our sails and rudders.
The caj)tain declared that he would give up none of these
things: King ^amolin having unconditionally ordered him
to return to his ships, they might

they

liked, but

The

do with him whatever

he would give up nothing.

captain and

we

others

felt

very down-hearted,

though outwardly we pretended not to notice what they
did.

The

captain said that as they refused

to go back, they would at least allow his
at the place they
thc>' *5aid that

we died

were

in

him permission

men

to

do

they would die of hunger.

so,

as

I'.nt

we must remain where we were, and that if
we must bear it, as they cared nothing

of hunger

Whilst thus detained, one of the

for that.

men whom we
.

F
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had misspd the night before turned up. He told the captain
that Nicolau Coelho had been awaiting him with the boats
since last night When the captain heard this he sent a

man away secretly to Nicolau Coelho, because of the guards
by whom we were surrounded, with orders to go back to
Nicolau
the ships and place them in a secure place.
Coelho, on receipt of this

message, departed forthwith

But our guards having information of what was going on,
at

once launched a large number oi almadias and pui>.ned

him

for

a short distance.

When

they found that they

could not overtake him they returned to the captain,

they asked to write a

whom

letter to his brother, requesting

him

to bring the ships nearer to the land and further within the

The

port [roadstead].

captain said he was quite willing,

but that his brother would not do this ; and that even if he
consented those who were with him, not being willing to
die,

would not do

be, as they

knew

so.

But they asked how

well that

this could

any order he gave would be

obeyed.

The

captain did not wish the ships to

port, for

it

seemed to him

—as

it

did to us

come

—

^that

within the

once inside

they could easily be captured, after which they would
kill

him, and then us others, as

we were already

first

in their

power.

We

passed

all

that

day most anxiously.

people surrounded us than ever

})efore,

At

night

more

and we were no

longer allowed to walk in the compound, within which

we

were, but confined within a small tiled court, with a multius.
We quite expected that on the
day we should be separated, or that some harm

tude of people around
following

would befall us, for we noticed that our gaolers were much
annoyed with us. This, however, did not prevent our
making a good supper off the things found in the village.
Throughout that night we were guiirded by over a
hundred men,

all

armed with swords, two-edged

battle-
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Whilst some of these

others kept guard, each taking his turn of duty

slept,

throughout the night.

On the

following day, Saturday, June

this

wore better

time they

2,

in the morning,

came back, and
They told the captain

the dale and others]

these gentlemen

faces."

that as he had informed the king that he intended to land his

now give orders to have this done,
was the custom of the country that every ship on

merchandise, he should
as

it

its

arrival should at

once land the merchandise

it

brouf:;ht,

as also the crews, and that the vendors should not return

on board

until the

whole of

it

had been

sold.

The

captain

consented, and said he would write to his brother to see to

being done.

its

diately after

^e

They

said this

arrival of the

permitted to return to his ship.
to his brother to send

On

once.

board, two

him

was

well,

and that imme-

merchandise he would be

The

captain at once wrote

certain things,

their receipt the captain

men remaining behind

and he did so at
to go on

was allowed

with the things that had

been landed.^

At
for

this

we

and rendered thanks to God

rejoiced greatly,

having extricated us from the hands of people who had

no more sense than beasts, for we knew well that once the
captain was on board those who had been landed would
have nothing to

fear.

When

the captain reached his ship

he ordered that no more merchandise should be

[T/ie Portuguese

sent.

Merchandise ai PandaratUy June

2-23.]

Five days afterwards [on June 7] the captain sent word
kmg that, although he had sent him .sLiaij^lit back to

to the

^ '^Bisarma" in the original.
Herculano accepts the definition of
Spelm.mn (?'. Ducange, sub bisarma),
- These men were
Diogo Dias, as factor, and Aivaro de Braga

as his assistant (Castanheda,

I,

74.)

F 2
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haH detained him a night
had landed his merchandise
as he had been ordered, but that the Moors only came to
depreciate it and that for these reasons he looked forward to what he (the king) would order that he placed no
value upon this merchandise, but that he and his ships were
at his service.
The king at once sent word saying that
those who acted thus were bad Christians, and that he would
his ships, certain of his people

and a day on the road

;

that he

;

;

He, at the same time, sent seven or eight

punish them.

merchants to inspect the merchandise, and to become
purchasers

if

they

felt inclined.

He

also sent

a man of

quality to

remain with the factor already there, and

authorised

them

to kill

any Moor who might go

there,

without fear of punishment.

The merchants whom
about eight

but

days,

the

ciated the merchandise.

the house where

the

us no good-will, and

king had

instead

sent

remained

of buying they depre-

The Moors no

longer visited

merchandise was, but

they bore

when one of us landed they

spat

Indeed
on the ground, saying: "Portugal, Portugal."
from the very first they had sought means to take and
kill us.

When

the captain found that the merchandise found no

buyers at th.u place, he applied to the king for permission
to forward
bcUe to

it

to Calecut

get a sufficient

carry the whole

done at

on

their

his expense, as

The king

at once ordered the

number of men who were

to

•

backs to Calecut, this to be

nothing belonging to the King

of Portugal was to be burthened with expenses whilst

But all this was done because it was
do us some ill-turn, for it had been rethe king that we were thieves and went about
Nevertheless, he did all this in the manner

in his country.

intended
ported to
to

steal.

to

^hovvn,
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CaUcut^ June 24.]

On

Sunday, the 24th of June, being the day of St. John
the Baptist, the merchandise left for Calecut The captain
then ordered that
turns,

and

man

send a

all

visit that town by
manner : Each ship was to
on whose return another should be

our people should

—

in the following

ashore,

way all would have their turn, and would be
make such purchases as they desired. These men
were made welcome by the Christians along the road, who
showed much pleasure when one of them entered a house,
to eat or, to sleep, and they gave them freely of all they
had. At the same time many men came on board our
In this

sent.

able to

ships to sell us

panied by their

exchange

fish in

were made welcome by
son;,

and

lilllc

ordered that they should be

of them were accom-

and the captain

children,

fed.

and they

for bread,

Many

us.

All this

was done

fc»r

and amity, and

the sake of establishing relations of peace

them to speak well of us and not evil. So great
was the number of these visitors that sometimes it was
to induce

night before

we could

get rid of them

;

and

was due to

this

the dense population of the countiy and the scarcity of
food.

even happened that when some of our

It

men were

mending a sail, and took biscuits with them to
old and young fcH
them, took the biscuits

in
eat, that

out of their hands, and
In this

and

manner

all

left

threes, taking with

and other

articles,

them nothing

to eat.

on board ship went on land by twos

them

bracelets, clothes,

which they desired to

sell.

new

however, effect these sales at the prices hoped for

we

arrived at

shirt

which

Moncobiquy [Mozambique],

in Portugal fetches

only two fan6es,^ which
^

The fanao

is

300

reis,

for

when

a very

fine

was worth here

equivalent only to 30

of Calecut (accoi tlini; lu Nunes,

shirts,

We did not,

reis, for

O Livro dosPesos^

\

554)

worth 255 rc!-<, or 7.45d. Three hiinthccl reis (if the coinage of 14S5
were of the value of 7s. 7d., taking the gold cruzado at 9s. 8d.
is
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30

reis in this

shirts

is

a

bit;

And

sum.

just as

we

sold

cheaply so we sold other things, in order to take some

things

who

country

away from

this country, if

precious stones

came back

When

;

only for samples.

Those

bought there cloves, cinnamon, and

visited the city

and having bought what they desired they
any one speaking to them.

to the ships, without

the captain found the people of the country so

well disposed, he

left

a factor with the merchandise, together

with a clerk and some other men.

[JDiogo JDias Carries

When

a Message

King^ August

to the

/j.]

the time arrived for our departure the captain»

major sent a present to the king, consisting of amber,

and many other

things.

At

corals,

the same time he ordered the

king to be informed that he desired to leave for Portugal,
if the king would send some people with him to the
King of Portugal, he would leave behind him a factor, a clerk
and some other men, in charge of the merchandise. In return for the present he begged on behalf of his lord [the King

and that

of Portugal] for a bahar^ of cinnamon, a bahar of cloves, as
also samples of such other spices as he thought proper, say-

ing that the factor would pay for them,
1'\hu d.iys

if

he desired

message before speech could be had with the king.

when the

it.

were allowed to pass after the dispatch of

bearer of

it

he (the king) looked

what he wanted.

this

And

entered the place where the king was,
at

The

him with a

"

bad

face,"

and asked

bearer then delivered his message,

and then referred to the present which
had been sent. The king said that what he brought ought
to have been sent to his factor, and that he did not want
as explained above,

to look at

that as

'

The

He

it.

he

then desired the captain to be informed

wished to depart he should

baluii at

Calecut

is

equivalent to

pay him 600

16 kilogrammes (Nunes,

O Livro dos Pesos. )
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xerafins,*

and that then he might go

of the country and of those

;
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w as the custom

this

who came

to

Diogo Dias,

it.

who was the bearer of the message, said he would return with
But when he left [the palace]
certain men followed him, and when he arrived at the house
in Calecut where the merchandise was dcj)()sited, they put
a number of men inside with him to watch that none of
At the same time proclamation was
it was sent away.

^

this reply to the captain.

made throughout

town prohibiting

the

all

boats from

approaching our ships.

When they [the Portuguese] saw that they were prisoners,
who was with them along the
some one to take him to the ships, and to
give information that they had been made prisoners by
order of the king. The negro went to the outskirts of the
town, where there lived some fishermen, anc of whom took
him on board, on payment of three fanTjcs. This the
fisherman ventured to do because it was dark, and they
could not be seen from the city and when he had put his
passenger on board he at once departed. This happened
on Monday, the 13th August, 1498.
This news made us sad not only because we saw some
they sent a young negro
coast to seek for

;

;

of our

men

in the

interfered

it

that

\vilh

a Christian

hands of our enemies, but also because
our departure.
king, to

should do us .such an

ill

We

also

whom we had
turn.

At

the

felt

given

grieved
of ours,

same time we

did not hold him as culpable as he seemed to be, for

we were

well

aware that the Moors of the

place,

who

were merchants from Mecca and elsewhere, and who knew
us, could ill digest us.
They had told the king that we
were

thieves,

no more

'

The

therefore

and that

ships from

xerafin at Calecut

amounted

if

once we navigated to his country,

Mecca, nor from

is

worth about

7s. 5d.

Quambaye [Cam-

;

the

sum demanded

to jC22^
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bay], nor from

imgros,^ nor from

They added

him.

from

this [trade with Portugal] as

that

any other

part,

would

he would derive no profit

visit

we had nothing

to give,

but would rather take away, and that thus his country

would be ruined.

They, moreover* offered rich bribes to

the king to capture and

kill us,

so that

we should not

Moor

of the c(juntry,-

return to Portugal.
All this the captain Icamt from a

who

revealed

captains, and

all

was intended

that

more

especially the

to be done,

warning the

captain-major, against

In addition to ^^•hat we learnt through
we were told by two Christians that if the captains

going on shore.
the Moor,

went ashore

way

their heads

off,

as this was the

who came

tb his country

would be cut

the king dealt with those

without giving him gold.
state of affairs.
On the next day
came out to the ships. On the day
after that [August 15] there came an alinadia, with four
young men, who brought precious stones for sale but it
appeared to us that they came rather by order of the
Moors, ill order to see what we should do to them, than for

Such then was the

[AuL^ust 14] no

bcjatii

;

The captain, however,
made them welcome, and wrote a letter to his people on
shore, which they took away with them. When the people
saw that no harm befell them, there came daily many merchants, and others who w ere not merchants, from curiosity,
and all w ere made welcome by us and given to eat.

the purpose of selling stones.

On tiie following; Sunday [August 19] about twenty-five
men came. Among them were six persons of quality, and
the captain perceived that through these we might recover
the men who were detained as prisoners on land. He there-

Can this be 6nnu/. ?
This Moor was Mon<;aide, elsewhere more accurately referred to
as a Muor of 1 unis
bee Appendix £.
*

2
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hands upon them, and upon a dozen of the
all.
The rest he ordered to be

laid

others, being eighteen^ in

landed

one of

in

his boats,

and

t^avc

them a

letter to

be

delivered to the king's Moorish factor, in which he declared
that

men who were being kept

he wouid restore the

if

whom he had taken.
became known that we had taken these men, a
crowd proceeded to the house where our merchandise was
kept, and conducted our men to the house of the factor,
without doing them any harm.
On Thursday, tlie 23rd,- (if the same month, we made
sail, saying wc w ere goini,^ to Portugal, but hoped to be
back soon/ and that then they would know whether we
prisoners he would liberate those

When

\

were

it

thieves.

We

anchored about four leagues to the

leeward of Calecut, and

we

did this because of the head*

wind.

On

the next day [August 23]

land, but not being able to

of Calecut,

the

we again stood

we

returned towards the

weather certain shoals in front

off

and anchored within sight of

city.

On

Saturday [August 25] we again

anchored

so

far out at sea

On Sunday

the land.

that

we

stood

could

off

and

scarcely see

[August 26] whilst at anchor,

waiting for a breeze, a boat which had been on the look-

out for us approached, and informed us that Diogo Dias

was

and that

in the king's house,

whom we

if

we

liberated those

detained, he should be brought on board.

captain, however,

was of opinion that he had been

and that they said

this in

The
killed,

order to detain us until they

had completed their armaments, or until ships of Mecca able
to capture us had arrived. He therefore bade them retire.

*

Theaudior

sa\ M

mueleen

;

there were only eighteen in alL
*

it appears from what precedes that
See Appendix E.

but

The author says Wednesday, but

that

day was the ssnd.
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threatening otherwise to

fire his

bombards upon them, and

not to return without bringing him [Dias] and his men, or

He added that unless this
at least a letter from them.
were done quickly he intended to take off the heads of his
captives.
A breeze then sprang up, and we sailed along
the coast until

we

anchored.

ITAe King sends /or Diogo Dias,]

When

the king Iieard that

we had

that he was thus no longer able

sailed for Portugal,

to

and

carry his point, he

thought of undoing the evil he had done. He sent for
Diogo Dias, whom he received with marlied kindness, and
not in the way he did when he was the bearer of [Vasco's]
present He asked why the captain had carried off these
men. Dt<^o Dias said it was because the king would not
allow him and his to return to the ships, and detained them
The king said he had done well.
as prisoners in the city.

He

then asked whether his factor had a^ked for an\-thing,'

giving us to understand that he was ignorant of the matter,

and that the factor alone was responsible for this extortion.
Turning to his factor, he asked whether he was unaware
that quite recently he had killed another factor because he
had levied tribute upon some merchants that had come to
The king then said " Go you back to the
this country ?
tell the
ships, you and the others who are with you
:

;

captain to send

which

I

me

back the men he took

;

that the pillar,

understood him to say he desires to be erected on

the land shall be taken

and put up

;

away by those who bring you

back,

and, moreover, that you will remain here with

the merchandise."

At the same time he forwarded a

letter

to the captain, which had been written for him by Diogo

Dias with an iron pen upon a palm-leaf, as

A reference

to the

is

the custom

600 xeralins.
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of the country, and which was intended for the King of

The

Portugal.

was as follows

tenor^ of this letter

:

" Vasco da Gama, a gentleman of your household, came to my
country, whereat I was pleased
My country is rich in cinnamon,
cloves, ginger, pepper, and predous stones.
That which I ask of
you in exchange is gold, silver, corals and scarlet cloth."
[Off Caiecut, Aus^ust 27-30.] On Moiulay, the 27th of
month, in the morning, whilst we were at anchor,

this

many

them brought Diogo
him. Not
daring to put him on board, they placed him in the captain's long boat, which was still attached to the stem.
They had not brought, the merchandise, for they believed
that Diogo Dias would return with them.
But once the
captain had them back on board, he would not allow them
to return to the land.
The pillar- he i^avc to those in the
seven boats with

people

Dias and the other [Portuguese]

boat, as the king

also gave

among

had given orders

He

for it to be set up.

most distinguished

up, in exchange, the six

keeping six others, whom he promised
on the morrow the merchandise were

his prisoners,

surrender

to

in

who were with

if

'

restored to him.

On

Tuesday [August

anchor, a

Moor

in

28],

of Tunis,-*

the morning, whilst at

who spoke our language, took

refuge on board one of our ships, saying, that

he had

all

had been taken from him, that worse might happen, and
that this was his usual luck.

he

said,

to Calecut

*

The

The people of

charged him with being a Christian,

the country,

who had come

by order of the King of Portugal

"tenor", not the

literal

phraseology

;

;

for this

and hence the

;ihst

ncc

of the complimentary verbiage so usual with Orientals must not be
interpreted as an intentional insult to the
-

*

Tiiis pillar

was dedicated

King of Portugal.
There exists apparently
up by the king, as promised.

to S. Gabriel.

no record of its having actually been

set

This " Moor of Tunis", according to Castanheda (i, c. 24,
was Bontaibe (Mon^aide), concerning whom see Appendix £.
^

pw 8),

I
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reason he preferred going
in a

away with

rather than remain

us,

country where any day he might be

At

ten o'clock seven boats with

approached

us.

killed.

many

people

Three of them carried on

the striped cloth which

we bad

left

them

on land, and we were

given to understand that this was

which belonged to

in

their benches

all

the merchandise

These three came to within a

us.*

certain distance of the ships, whilst the other four kejjt

We

men

in

one of our boats they would give our merchandise

in

away.

exchange

were told that

for

if

we

sent

them

their

However, we saw through

them.

their

cunning, and the captain-major told them to go away»

saying that he cared nought for the merchandise, but

wanted to take these men to Portugal.* He warned them
at the same time to be careful, as he hoped shortly to be
back in Calecut, when they would know whether we were
thieves, as

had been

On Wednesday,

tuld

them by the Moors.

the 29th [of Auc^ust], the captain-major

and the other captains agreed that, inasmuch that wc had
discovered the country we had come in search of, as also
spices and precious stones, and it appeared impossible to
establish cordial relations with the people, it would be as
welt to take our departure. And it was resolved that we
should take with us the

men whom we

detained, as, on our

return to Calecut, they might be useful to us in establishing
friendly

relations.

W'c therefore

Portugal, i;reatly rejoicing at our

made

set

sail

and

good fortune

in

left

for

t

having

so great a discovery.

On

Thursday [August

30], at

noon, being becalmed

As a matter

of &ct, it was only a portion of what had beoi
and Cabml was instructed to demand payment from die
Samorin for what had not been returned {Alguns docununtoSy p. 98).
>

landed,
*

Fi\e of these

They were
mentos,

men

of Calecut were actually taken to

restored to their country by Cabral (see

Lisbon.

Alguns docu-

p. 97),
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about a leagae below [that
seventy boats approached

They were crowded with
made of red cloth, folded.

us,*

people wearing a kind of cuirass

Their weapons for the
these-

.... When

bocI>',

77

north of] Calecut, about

is,

arms and the head were
came within the range of

the

these boats

our bombards, the captain-major ordered us to

They

them.

when
sea;

fire

upon

followed us for about an hour and a half,

there arose a thunderstorm which carried u^^ out to
and when they saw they could no longer do us harm

they turned back, whilst we pursued our route.

\Calectit

From
spices

and its Commerce?^
Alta India,' come the

this country of Calecut, or

which are consumed in the East and the* West,

in Portugal, as in all other countries

of (he world, as also

precious stones of every description.

The

arc

to

produce
the last

be
:

is

fouiul in

much

following spices

Calecut, being

this city of

its

own

ginger and pepper and cinnamon, although

not of so fine a quality as that brought from an

island called Qillan [Ceylon]/ which

from Calecut

Calecut

is

is

eight days journey

the staple for

all this

cinnamon.

Cloves are brought to this city from an island called

Melequa [Malacca].' The Mecca
Castanheda

»

calls these

*'

vessels carry these spices

barcas", tones.

The " tone"

is

a rowing

boat, the planks of which are '*sewn" together.
'

A note by the copyist says

how
^

:

^ The author has omitted to tdl us

these weapons were made,"

The country of

Prester

John (Abyssinia) was known as " Lower

Tndiri."
*•

Ceylon cinnamon

in other parts of the

success.

The

still

enjoys

pre-eminence,

this

its

cultt\ ation

world not having hitherto been attended with

cinnanum'*, or cassia, found in Malabar is of very

inferior quality.
^

The Moluccas, and more

especially

of the clove, the cultivation of which

Amboina, are the true home

is

now

carried

on widely

in

different parts of the world.
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from there to a

city in

Mecca* called Judea [Jidda], and from

the said island to Jude&

is

a voyage of

fifty

days sailing be-

fore the wind, for the vessels of this countty cannot tack«

At

Judeft they discharge their cargoes, paying customs duties

to the Grand Sultan.*

The merchandise

shipped to smaller vessels, which carry

it

is

then trans-

through the

Red

Sea to a place close to Santa Catarina of Mount Sinai,
called Tuuz,^ where customs dues are paid once more.

From

that place the merchants carry the spices

back of camels, which they hire

Quayro

each, to

At Quayro

[Cairo],

at the rate of

on the

4 cruzados

a journey occupying ten days.

duties are paid again.

they are frequently robbed

by

On

thieves,

this

road to Cairo

who

live in

that

and others.
At Cairo the spices are embarked on the river Nile,
which rises in Prester John's country in Lower India, and
descending that river for two days they reach a place
country, such as the Bedouins

called

Roxette [Rosetta], where duties have to be paid

There they are placed on camels, and are

once more.

conveyed in one day to a city called Alexandria, which

is

a sea-port This city is visited by the galleys of Venice
and Genoa, in search of these spices, which yield the Grand
Sultan a revenue of 600,000 cruzados* in customs duties,
out of which he pays to a king called Cidadym^ an annual

*

Should

hi-

^

I'hc

Grand Sultan"

Arabia.
is,

of

course, the

Circassian

Mamluk

Sultan of Egypt.

Kopke

M. ¥. Denis
must be Tor.
* The cruzado was a Portuguese gold coin wordi about 9s. 8d.
600,000 cruzados amounted dius to j^290^ooa
^ This Cidadym (called Cadadin in die Commentaries
of Afot§a>
Prof.

points out that

rashly identifies this place with Suez, but

it

Dalbuquerque^ Hakliiyi Society, 1875, i, p. 202) can be identified with
Suhan Muhamnied ben Azhar cd din brn Ali ben Abu Bekr ben
Sa'd ed din, of Harar,

who

ruled 1487- 1520 (see Taulitschke, Harar,

p. 506).
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subsidy of 100,000 crusados for making war upon Prester

The

John.

title

of Grand Sultan

is

bought for money, and

does not pass from father to son.

[The Voyage Home.]
I

now

again speak of our vo)-af;c home.

Go!n<T thus aloni^ the coast

of the land

When

we kept

and sea breezes,

becahned

in

the

for

day we lay

tackin^^,

with the aid

the wind was feeble.

to.

On

Monday, September 10, the captain-major landed
one of the men whom we had taken, and who had lost an
eye, with a letter to the (^amolin, written in Moorish
[Arabic] by one of the Moors who came with us.* The
country where we landed this Moor was called Compia.and its king, Biaquotte, was at war witji the King of

•

Calecut.

On

the following day [September

11],

whilst becalmed,

who offered
came on board without exhibiting any fear.

boats approached the ships, and the boatmen,
fish for sale,

Castanheda (I, c. 25, p. 84) says that Mongaide wrote this letter,
which Vasco da Ciama apologised for having carried off the
Malabaris explained that lie had done so in order that they nii^-^ht
bear witness to the discov cries he had made anil said that he would
have left a factor behind him if he had not been afraid that the Moors
^

in

;

;

him.
He expressed a hope that ultimately friendly
would be established to their mutual advantage. Goes
(c 43}, who also gives a version of this letter, says the king was much
pleased with it^ and read it to his wives and the rdatives of the Iddnapped men.
^ Burton {Camoens) identifies Compia with t ananor, which, on the
))artiiion of the dominions of Cherman I'cM umal was inrluded in the
kingdom of the Chii rakal Rajahs. From Joao de Sousa {Documentos
AroHeos^ p. 80) we learn that the king with whom Vasco da Gama
made a treaty in 1502 was called Cotelery. Conrea (Stanley's Vasco
da Gama, p. 224) gives a circumstantial account of Vasco da Gama's
transactions with the king of Cananor during this first voyage.
Neither Goes nor Barros knows anything about these events.

woald

kill

relations

•
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[Sa»ia Maria

On

Islands.]^

^

Saturday, the 15th of said montb,we found ourselves

near some

islets,

We

about two leagues from the land.

there launched a boat and put up a pillar on one of these
islets,

which we called Santa Maria, the

three pillars (padraosj, to be

We

and Santa Maria.

these three, scUicet^ the

dos bons signaes;

named

S,

having ordered

kini,^

Raphael, S. Gabriel,

had thus succeeded

first,

in

erecting

that of S. Raphael, on the

Rio

the second, that of S. Gabriel, at

; and this, the last, named Santa Maria.
Here again many boats came to us with fish, and the
captain made the boatmen happy by presenting them with

Calecut

shirts.

He

placed

a

asked them w hctlicr they would be glad

upon the

pillar

would be very^lad indeed,

we were

the fact that
pillar

island.

for its erection

in

[Anfedway SepUmber 20
ni<:^ht,

pursued our route.
of the month.^

and
1

lat.

said that

much

The

to October

made

sail

and

the following Thursday, the 20th

we came

salubrious, close to

he

they

amity.

with a land breeze, we

On

if

would confirm

Christians like themselves.

was consequently erected

That same

They

to a hilly country, very beautiful

which there were six small

islands^

These are the Netrani or Pigeon Islands (llhas dos Pombos), in
14**
N., the largest being about half a mile in length, and

rising to a height of 300 feet.
^

The Anjediva

or

and about 40 miles

'*

Five Islands"

to the south of

quite a mile in length.

It rises

northern side* affords

its

lie
(

close to the coast in 14° 45' N.,
The lari^est of these is not

ina.

boldly from the sea, but a beach on

facilities

for landing.

D. Francisco de

a fort there in 1505, but it was demolished seven months
afterwards. The existing fortifications were erected by order of
Francisco de Tavora, Conde d*Alvar, in 1682. (See A. Lopez
Almeida

built

Mendes,

A

^

India Portugue^a,

The author

ii,

1886, p. 209, with n-'ap.)

says 19th, but Thursday was the 20th.
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There we
take

in

anchored, near the land, and launched a boat to

water and wood to last us during our voyage across

the Gulf, which
favoured us.

we hoped

wind

to accomplish, if the

On landing we met a young man, who pointed

out to us a spring of excellent water rising between two

on the bank of a river. The captain-major gave this
man a cap, and asked whether he was a Moor or a Christian.
The man said that he was a Christian, and when told that
we too were Christians he was much pleased.

hills

On

the following day [September 21] an almadia

to us with four men,

The

came

who brought gourds and cucumbers.

captain-major asked whether cinnamon, ginger, or any

other spices were to be found in this country.

They

said

there was plenty of cinnamon, but no other kind of spice.

The

captain at once sent two

men

with them to the main-

land to bring him a sample, and they were taken to a

where a large number of

trees yielding

wood

cinnamon were

growing, and they cut off two big branches, with their
foliage.

met

When we went

these two

men with

in

our boats to fetch water

their

we

cinnamon branches, and they

were accompanied by about twenty others, who brought the
captain fowls, cow-milk and gourds. They asked the cap-'

two men along with them, as there was
not far off, which they would show
them, and of which they would bring samples.^
Having taken in water we returned to the ships, and

tain to send these

much dry cinnamon

these

men promised

to

come on

the ensuing

day to bring

a present of cows, pigs and fowls.
Early on the next morning [September 22] we observed
two vessels close to the land, about two leagues off, but
took no further notice of them.

We cut wood' whilst waiting

< These branches and leaves were carried to Portugal, as we learn
from the king's letter (see Appendix A), but diey had most certainly
not been taken from true cinnamon trees, for only an inferior cassia
is found in that part of India.

G
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for the tide to enable us to enter the river to take in water,

and being thus engagfcd it struck the captain that these
He therevessels were larger than he had thought at first
fore ordered us into the boats, as soon as we had eaten,
and sent us to find out whether these vessels belonged to
Moors or Christians. After his return on board, the captain-major ordered a mariner to go aloft and look out for
vessels,

and

this

man

reported that out in the open

and at a distance of about
becalmed.

The

captain,

six leagues

sea

he saw eight vessels

when he heard

this, at

once gave

They, as soon as they

orders to sink these vessels.

felt

when they were
abreast of us, at a distance of a couple of leagues, and we
thought they might discover us, we made for them. When
they saw us coming they bore away for the land. One
of them being disabled, owing to her helm breaking, the
men in her made their escape in the boat, which they
We,
dragged astern, and reached the land in safety.
who were nearest to that vessel, at once boarded her, but
the breeze, put the helm hard a-lee, and

found nothing in her except provisions, coco-nuts, four jars
of palm-sugar, and arms,

The

ballast

upon them from our

On

all

the rest being sand used as

seven other vessels grounded, and

we

fired

boats.

the following morning [September 23], whilst at
men in a boat visited us, and they told us that

-

anchor, seven

these vessels had
that

if

been

On

come from Calecut

in search of us,

they had succeeded in taking us

and

we should have

killed.^

the following mornuig,

having

left this place,

we

anchored at a distance of two bombard-shots from the
Barros and Cfoes say that the leader of these vessels was a pimte
He subsequently
rendered valuable services to U»e Portuguese. (See Stanle/s F<w^
^

named Timoja, whose head-quarters wereatOnor.
Ua Uiimuy

p. 244.)
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we had been at first, and close to an island,
where we had been told that water would be found,* The
captain-major at once sent Nicolau L uelho in an armed
place at which

boat in search for

upon the

this

watering place.

He came

ruins of a lai^e stone church which

there

had been

destroyed by the Moors, with the exception of a chapei
This, at least, was told

which had been roofed with straw.

by

us

the natives of the country,

who prayed

there to three

black stones which stood in the middle of the chapel.^
Beside this church we discovered a tank of the same

workmanship
stone^

—-from

as the

church

Another tank, of

lar^^e size

is,

built of

hewn

and four fathoms deep, occupied

the highest part of the island.

the church,

—that

itself

which we took as much water as we needed.

we

On

the beach, in front of

careened the Berrio and the ship of the

The Raphael was not drawn up on

captain-major.

the

beach, on account of difficulties which will be referred to
further on.

Being one day
beach, there

which was drawn u[) on the
two large boats, or fustas^
They rowed to the sound of drums

in the Berrio^

approached

crowded with people.

and bagpipes^ and displayed flags at the masthead. Five
other boats remained on the coast for their protection.
As they came nearer we asked the people whom we had
with us who they were. They told us not to allow them
to come on board, as they were robbers who would seize
us

if

they could.

The

people of this country, they said,

arms and hoarded vessels as if they came as friends,
and havinjT succeeded, and feeling strong enough, they laid

carried

hands upon them.

For this reason they were fired upon from

the Raphael and the captain-major's ship, as soon as they
^

This island was the largesi of the Anjediva.

emblems of the generative power ?
a galley or undecked rowing boat, with one masL
For an iUustiation see Linscfaoten's IHM^mum oftt Sck^j^-vatrty etc
*

Three

•

The fusla

lingarns,
is

G2
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They began

within range of our bombards.

came
Tambaram,"^ which meant

"

that they were

to shout

Christians,

of India call God "Tambarain." When
we took no notice of this, they fled towards

for the Christians

they found that

Nicolau Coelho pursued them for a short dis-

the land.
tance^

when he was

recalled

by a

signal flag

on the ship of

the captafn-major.

On

many of

the following day, whilst the captain and

our people were on land, careening the Berrioy there arrived

two small boats with a dozen well-dressed men

who brought a bundle

The

sion to see the ships.

and grew angry.

many

as

had come

them,

After they had landed they asked permis-

captain-major.

spies,

in

of sugar-cane as a present for the

people,
first,

made

captain thought they were

two other

Just then

boats, with

their appearance, but

seeing that the captsun

those

who

was not favourably

disposed towards them, warned these ncw-cuuicrs not to
land, but to turn back.

They,

too,

re-embarked at once,

and went away.
Whilst the ship of the captain-major was being careened
there arrived a man,^ about forty

Venetian

on

well.

his head,

He was

3^rs of

age,

who spoke

dressed in linen, wore a fine touea

and a sword in his belt

He

had no sooner

landed than he embraced the captain-major and the captains,

and said that he was a Christian from the west, who

had come

to this

country

40,000

horsemen

although at heart

day
I

;

that

still

he,

youth

lord,-'

too,

a Christian.

at his master's house,

Tambaram,

in early

Moorish

the service of a

in

;

that he

was now

could

muster

who

had become a Moor,

He said

that,

being one

news was brought that men had

in Malayalam, has

merdy

the meaning of lord or

iiKister.

This

man

subsequently became

known as Caspar da Gama.

See Appendix K.
* The Sabayo or Governor of Goa.
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whose speech none could understand^
and who were wholly clad ; that when he heard this he
said that these strangers must be Franks, for this is the
name by which we [Europeans] are known in these parts.
arrived at Calecut,

He

then begged permission of his master to be allowed to

visit us,

sorrow.

us that

say in

him

that a refusal would cause

to die of

His master thereupon had told him to go and

we might have anything

tell

country which

in his

and that if we
would give him much
pleasure. When the captain had cordially thanked him
for these offers, which appeared to him to have been made
in good faith, our visitor asked as a favour that a cheese
be given him, which he desired to take to one of his companions who had remained on the mainland, as a token

suited us, including ships

and

provisions,

desired to remain permanently

that

two

all

had gone

well.

soft loaves to

island, talking so

The

It

captain ordered a cheese and

be given to him.

much and about

so

He remained
many

on the

things, that at

times he contradicted himself.

Paulo da Gama, in the meanwhile, had sought
Christians

he was.

come

who had come

They

said

to attack us,

with this

rest,

the

and asked who

he was a pirate iarniador), who had

and that

his ships,

them, had remained on the coast.
conjecturing the

visitor,

we

with

many people

Knowing

this

in

much, and

seized him, took liim to the vessel

drawn up on the beach, and there began to thrash him,
in order to make him confess whether he was really a
pirate, or what was the object with which he had come
to us. He then told us that he was well aware that the
whole country was ill-disposed towards us, and that
numbers of armed men were around, hidden within the
would not for the present venture to

creeks, but that they

attack us, as they were expecting some forty vessels which
were being armed to pursue us. He added that he did not
know when they would be ready to attack us. As to
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himself he said nothing except what he bad said at

Afterwards he was

" questioned"^ three

although he did not definitely say
his gestures that

so,

first

or four times, and

we

he had come to see the

understood from

he

ships, so that

might know what sort of people we were, and how we
were armed.

At

this island u c

l

much

uinained twelve days, catin<^

which was brought

for sale

many pumpkins and

fish,

from the mainland, as also

They

cucumbers.

also brought us

boat-loads of green ciimamon-wood with the leaves

When our ships had been careened, and we had

on.

still

taken in as

much water as we needed, and had broken up the vessel
which we had captured, we took our departure. This
happened on Friday, October

5.*

Before the vessel referred to was broken up,
offered us 1000 fanocs for

that

it

was not

for sale,

preferred to burn

it,

and as

its

captain

but the captain-major said
it

belonged to an enemy he

it.

When w6 were about two hundred leagues out at
Moor whom we had taken with us declared that

sea,

the

time for dissembling was

had heard

now past

at the house of his

It

was

master that we had

ourselves along the coast, and were unable

way home

;

that for this reason

despatched to capture us
to find out what

;

and that

many
his

we were doing and

the

he

true, that

to

vessels

find

lost

our

had been

master had sent him
to entice us to his

a privateer had taken us he would not have
received a share of the booty, whilst if we had landed
country, for

if

within his territory

we

should have been completely in

The original MS. uses the verb " perguntar", that is, to question ;
Barros says that be was tortured,'and this would account for his
attempting to make himself understood by gestures", when previously
he had spoken very fluently, and had been understood.
^

h«it

*

September 24 to October

5 is twelve days, both

days

inclusive.
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men, he could have employed

being: valiant

us in his wars with the neighbouring kings.

[

Owing
months

This reckon-

was made without the host

ing, however,

The Voyage across

the

A rabian

to frequent calms and foul winds

days to cross

less three

Sea^
took us three

it

and

this gulf/

our

all

people again suffered from their gums, which grew over their
teeth, so that

Their legs also swelled,

they could not eat

and other parts of the body, and these swellings spread
until the sufferer died, without exhibiting

Thirty of our

other disease.

men

symptoms of any
tin's manner

died in

—and

an equal number having died previously

those able

were only seven or eight, and even
these were not as well as they ought to have been, I
to navigate each ship

assure

you that

if this state

of

affairs

had continued

men

another fortnight, there would have been no

We

navigate the ships.

bonds

of disciph'nc

afjliction

had come to such a pass that

had

^^one.

Whilst

for

at all to

suffcrintjf

all

this

we addressed vow s and jjctitioiis to the saints on
The captains had held council, and

behalf of our ships.

they had agreed that if a favourable wind enabled us we
would return to India whence we had come.
But it pleased God in his mercy to send us a wind which,
in the course of six days, carried us within sight of land,

and at

this

we

rejoiced as

much

recover our health there, as

This

2,

close to the land,

put about ship and lay

*

we had done once

happened on January

when we came

From October

5 to

we saw had
God we hoped to

as if the land

been Portugal, for with the help of

and

before.^

It

was night

for this reason

2.

At Mombasa.
^

The MS. says

wo

In the morning [January 3]

to.

January

1499.^

February" but this

is

an obvious mistake*

BS

MAGADOXO.

we reconnoitred

the coast, so as to find out whither the

Lord had taken us, for there was not a pilot on hoard, nor
any other man who could tell on the chart in what place
we were. Some said that we must be among certain
islands off Mozambique, about 300 leagues from the mainland
and they said this because a Moor whom we had
taken at Moi^anibiciuc had asserted that these islands were
very unhealthy, and that their inhabitants suffered from
the

same

disease which

had

afflicted us.

{Magudeixo,}

We found ourselves off a large town, with houses of several
stories, big palaces in its centre,

This town faced the

fired off

with a

many

fair

On

it.

were quite close to

it

we

bombards,' and continued along the coast

We

wind.

went on thus during the day, but
far we were from

we did not know how
[Malindi] whither we wished to

lay to at night, as

Milingue

and four towers around

belonged to the Moors, and was

When we

Magadoxo.^

called

sea,

go.

Saturday, the 5th of the month, being becahiicd, a

thunderstorm burst upon
Raphael.

us,

and tore the

ties

of the

Whilst repairing these a privateer came out from

and many men, but
came within reach of our bombards we fired
upon him, and he fled. There being no wind we were not

a

tovra called Pate' with eight boats

as soon as he

able to follow him.
^

FrofD Mozambique

to

Madagascar

is

only 60 leagues; 300

leagues would carry a ship as far as the Seychelles.

Mukhdisho of the Arabs, Madisha of ihc Somal, in lat. 5° N.
The town was founded l)y Arabs, perhaps 011 the .site of a more
'

ancient

ciiy, in 907,

and auained the height of

its

prosperity under

the dynasty of the £1 Mdofer, which was expelled by the Abgal Somal,
probably in the sixteenth century.
'

Whether merely as a sign of

rejoicing or in

wanton enmity

not clear.
^

Pate

is

an island

in 36°

$' S.,

with a town of the same name.

is

MALIMDL

89

[Maltndi.\

On Monday,

the 7th [of January]*

we again

cast anchor

MiUndy» when the king at once sent off to us a long boat
holding many people^ with a present of sheep, and a mesoff

The

sage to the captain-major, bidding him welcome.

king said that he had been expected for days past, and

gave expresssion to

his

The captain-major

sent a

amicable and peaceable sentiments.

man on

shore with these mes-

sengers with instructions to brin<j off a supply of oranges,

which were much desired by our

These he brought

sick.

on the following day, as also other kinds of

fruit

but our

;

much profit by this, for the climate affected
them in such a way that many of them died here. Moors
also came on board, by order of the king, offering fowls
sick did not

and ecr^rs.
Wiien the captain saw that

we

us at a time when

all tliis

stood so

attention was

much

in

need of

shown
he

it,

sent a present to the king, and also a message by the

mouth of one .of our men who spoke Arabic, begging

for

a

tusk of ivory to be given to the King [of Portugal], his

Lord, and asking that a pillar be placed on the land as a

The king

sign of friendship.

replied that

he would do

what was asked out of love for the King of Portugal, whom
he desired to serve ; and, in fact, he at once ordered a tusk
to be taken to the captain

and ordered the

pillar to

be

erected.*

^

The author

says the 9th, but

Monday was

The

the 7th.

stay

of five days extended from the 7th to the nth.
2

'*

Vasco da Gama's

the town (to the

left

of

it

Pillar",

now

to be seen at Malindi, close to

as seen from the sea) and at ihe extremity

of a narrow rocky promontory of <»i!y a few feet in height,

is

certainly

not the padrao erected by the great navigator, though it probably
occupies its site. When Cabral arrived at Malindi in 1501 the pillar
had been removed, it li n ing proved a " stone of offenctf* to the people
of

Mombasa.

The

king, however,

had stowed

it

away carefully, and
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He also sent a young
whom

Moor,^

who

desired to

go with us

he recommended strongly to the
captain-major, saying that he sent him in oYder that the

to Portugal, and

King of Portugal might know how much he

desired his

friendship.

We

remained

five

days

at this place cnjoyinj^^ ourselves,

and reposing from the hardships endured during a passage

*

Vasco
{fhtm a

d;i (iarna's Pillar

j-hi>tograph by

al Malindi.

Sir John Kirk.)

had even caused the royal anns lo be repainted. Joao de Sd, who had
been with Gama, identified it
The existing jrinar, of which we give an illustration, is built up of

made of coral rock and lime. It rises to a height of 16 feet,
surmounted by a cross, bearing on the sea side the anns of
Portugal, but no inscription. It is not the pillar put up at the request

concrete

and

is

of V'asco da (iunia,
ancient.

The

ljut

latter is

Sir

John Kirk

feels sure that the cross is

very

of sandsloue, and evidently of local make,

whilst the other crosses discovered

hitherto

See Introduction.
Thb ambassador returned with Cabral

are of limestone or

marble.
^

in 1501.
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which

RAPHAEL" BURNT.

all

9I

of us had' been face to face with

death.
{^Malindi to

Sao Brae]

We left on Friday [January

11], in

the morning, and on

we passed
we anchored

Saturday, which was the I2th of the month,
close to

Momba^ On Sunday [January

at the Baixos di S, Raphael}

The

of that name, as

^

it

where we

13]

set fire to the ship

Ftgure-head of the 5. Rafkaek

was impossible

for us to navigate three

S, Raphael was taken away by Vasco da
an heirioom by the fiunily, several members of
It uhimatcly found a

The figure-head of Uie

Gama and

treated as

which carried

it

with them on their travels.

\'idij,nicira, founded by D. Francisco
da Gama. When the church was desecrated in 1840, the figure was
removed to another church, where Texcira de AraLj.io (hsco\ered it in
i he li^^ure is carved \n oak,
It is now in the church at iielein.
1853.
and abont 24 inches in height (see Texeira de Aragdo, in the Boletim

resting-phice in the church of

of the Lisbon Geographical Society, vi, 1886^

p. 621.)
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the few hands that remained to

vessels with

The

us.

two other
and from a town

contents of this ship were transferred to the

We

ships.

in

front

were here

fifteen

days,^

many

of u% called Tamugate,'

were

fowls

brought to us for sale or barter in occhange for shirts

and

'

bracelets.

On

Sunday, the 27th, we

left

this

place with a

During the following night we lay

wind.

to,

and

fair

in the

..

morning [January 28] wc came close to a large island
called Jamgiber [Zanzibar], which is peopled by Moors,
and is quite ten leagues' from the mainland. Late on
February

t»

we anchored

On

Mogambique.

morning, we set up a
said

mass on going

could not light a

and

it

oft the island of S. Jorge, near

the following day [February

2], in

the

where we had
heavily thai we

pillar in that Island,

The

out.

fire for

rain

fell

so

melting the lead to

therefore remained without one.

We

fix

the cross,

then returned

to the ships.

On March 3 we reached the Angra de Sfto Braz, where
we caught many anchovies, seals and penguins, which we
salted for our voyage. On the 12th we left, but when ten

^

or twelve leagues from the watering-place the wind blew
so strongly from the west, that we were compelled to return
to this bay.

[Sdif

When

the wind

Bras io the Rio

Grande,']

fell

we

five^

but from Januaiy 13 to January 27, both

and the Lord
gave us such a good wind that on the 20th we were able to
double the Cape of Good Hope. Those who had come so

1

The author

included,

says

is fifteen

days.

'

Barros says Tan^ata.

^

Zanzibar

is

started once more,

It is

Mtanj^ata

(«;cc

note, p. 33).

only twenty miles (six leagues) from the mainland.
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were In good health and quite
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robust,

although at

times nearly dead from the cold winds which
perienced.

This

feeling,

however,

we attributed

we

ex-

to the

less

we had

cold than to the heat of the countries from which

come.

Wc

pursued our route with a great desire of reaching

home.

For twenty-seven days^ we had the wind astern,

and were carried by

To

of Sao Thiago.

it

to the nei^^hbourhood of the island

judge from our charts we were within

some supposed we were
and we were becalmed.
The little wind there was came from ahead. Thunderstorms,^ which came from the land, enabled us to tell our
whereabouts, and we plied to windward as well as we
a hundred leagues from it,
But the wind

'but

quite near.

fell

could.

On

Thursday, the 25th of April, we had soundinefs of

35 fathoms.
least

All that day

we followed our

sounding we had was 20 fathoms.

route,

We

and the

nevertheless

could get no sight of the land, but the pilots told us that

we were

near the shoals of the Rio Grande.*

The succeeding

[Here the Journal ends abruptly.

may be shortly

stated.

Vasco da

Gama and

^

Twenty-sevea days carry us from March 20

^

The author here

events

Coelho were

to April 16.

evidently refers to tornadoes or violent gusts of

wind peculiar to the west coast of Africa, and more frequent
beginning and termination of the rainy season.

at the

They generally blow

shore, their approach being indicated by an arch of clouds, from
whidi lightning and thandor constantly proceed. At Sierra Leone
the rainy season begins at the end of April (see Africa Piht^
oft'

1893, Part
'

II,

p. lo).

The Rio Grande

an arm of the sea from
Orango Channd on the
between the mainland and the Bissagos

of the Portuguese

five to thirteen mites in breadth,

Admiralty Chart.

It lies

is

called

islands.
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separated in a storm, according to Resendc.

Coelho con-

tinued his voyage, arriving at Cascaes, below Lisbon, on

July
for

Vasco da Gama, having watted one day

IQ» 1499^

hift

consort, proceeded to the island of Sflo Thiago,

placed JoAo de Si in charge of the S, Gabriel, and chartered

a

m

caratrel

which he conveyed his dying brother Patilo to

the island of Tcrccira.

and certainly anterior
king addressed a

Joao de

letter to the

(see Appendix).

arrived soon after C'oclho,

August 28th, on which day the

to

Cardinal Protector of Portugal

Paulo died a day after he had landed at

the Angra of Terceira, and was buried in the church of the

Monasteiy of S. Francisca^ A resident of Terceira, one
Arthur Rodriguez, at once started in a caravel to carry the
news of Vasco da Gama's arrival to Lisbon.
The date of Vasco da Gama's return to Lisbon is not

known with

The commission appointed

certainly.

remove the remains of Va^^co da

to

made every

of Vidigucira to Belem

exact date, but in vain

;

Gama

in

1871

from the church

effort to ascertain

the

and whilst Barros, Goes, and Fero

Barretto de Resende state that

it

happened on August 29th,

Castanheda fixes upon September 8th, and a MS. in the
Torre do Tombo, consulted by Texeira de Aragflo, has

September
ediLiini

tjf

18th.

Herculano, in a note to the second

the **Roteiro'*,

is

content with saying that

it

hai>pcned at the end of August or at the beginning of

Texeira de Aragao assumes (on the ground

September.

of a vague expression

in

De

Barros) that he reached

on September
and made his triumphal entry into the town on September 1 8th. This assumption is partly supported by
the statement of Barros that Vasco da Gama, after his
arrival at Belem, on account of the loss he had suffered
Terceira on August 29th, arrived at Lisbon

9th,

I

This

r

Inirc

no longer be

r

h was demolished in 1646; the place of burial can

identified.
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9$

death of a beloved brother, spent nine days in

retirement^
I

am

myself inclined to believe that Vasco da

reached Lisbon on August 29th, and

made

Gama

his triumphal

entry on September 8th.]

'

* See /osc da Silva Mcndcs /.a// (Transactions of Lisbon Academy,
iS7r\ and Texeira de Aragdo (Boletim Lisbon Geogr. Soc.^ Vi, 18S6,
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[THE KINGDOMS TO THE SOUTH OF
CALECUT.]
The

following are the

names of certain kingdoms on the

coast to the south of Calecut» together with the productions

of each, and what they are vforttt, all of which I have
learnt in the most trustworthy manner from a man who
spoke our language and who had come to

from Alexandria thirty years

CalecUT, where we

take their cai^;oes to that

QamoUm, can muster
auxiliaries, for the
is

The

were.

mentioned below are sent to

parts

tiiobc

before.^

it,

city.

100,000

articles of

and the

merchandise

vessels of

The King, who

Mecca

is called

fighting men, including

number under

his proper jurisdiction

very small.
In the following

we

give the articles of merchandise

brought thither in the vessels of Mecca, and their value

throughout
Copper, of

tliis

part of India-

which the

50 fan^os or 3 cruzados.
Stone, of Baqua} which

'

This trustworthy

who was

:

frazila of

is

nearly 30 pounds

worth

its

weight in

man cua have been no

is

worth

silver.

other than the

*'

Mooi-"

Appendix E), and who,
having been baptised, became known as Caspar da Gama.
' The fracila of Calecut is equal to ia4 kilogr. ; the fanao is worth
2Sf reis <tf 1555 (about 7<45<^} and tiie cruzado is worth 9x. %d. But
if

of

carried off from

Anjedivci (see

3 rruzados are accepted as the equivalent of 50 feuiSos, the value
.1

tanao would

''

I

In D.
that

liave littk-

Manuel

among

1>f ('.')fuf.

doubi that instead of Haqua we ought to read He/oar.

3 letter to

the King of Castile, the royal writer states

the presents which the King of Cochin gave to Vasco da
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Knives^ worth one fan«1o each.
Rosewater, worth 50 fanaos the

Ah$m^ worth So fanHos the
Cainloty

Red

frazila.

frazila.

worth 7 cruzados the piece.
worth 2 cruzados the pequy^ of three spans

cloth^

(palmas).
Quicksilver, worth 10 cruzados the frazila.

QUORONGOLIZ
king

[CoronjTolor]'-

is

a Christian country and

Us distance from Calecut by
sea, and with a favourable wind, is 3 days.
The king
can muster 40,000 fighting men. There is much pepper,
the

is

a Christian.

the frazila beixig worth 9

worth

fanSlos, whilst at

Calecut

it is

14.

Gaina(in 1502) there was a stone as large as a filbert, which was
Taken out of the head of a very rare animal, called Burgoldof| and
vvhii h
'I

Ir'

proved a specific against
Rev.

J.

J.

bezoar, in Malayalain,

the cow's brain",

all

poisons.

Jaus, of the Basel

go

is

Mission, informs

called Gordchanatn, which

signifying cow.

It still

sdb

mc

th;it

means "out

the

of

for its weight in

and is highly prized as a medicine and antidote. My esteemed
correspondent is unable to enlighten me as to the meaning of
silver,

burgoldcf.

'Bishop J.
Speechly, in a letter addressed tn me, suggests that
" Baqiia" (Bakwa) may be a corruption of
Hagawat", a common

name for Shiva, and the " Stone of Baqua" a dedication to him.
The Arabic name of the bezoar (badesar) has the meaning of
antidote.
This "stone" is a calcareous concretion found in the
intestines of some animals, more especially goats and antelopes, bul
also in those of monkeys.

It varies in size from a pea to a fist.
All
through the Middle Ages, this oriental bezoar was looked upon as a
most potent medicine against poisons, and it is still hi^^hly \ a1ued in

the Ea^t.

The

iiezoar of (ioa (Ciowa)

of musk, ani'u rgris,
*

The pequy

and

(pik) is

according

yum

is

an

artiticial

product

made up

of tragarantli.

about 27 inches.

Prof. Kopkc, is meant for Crangalor, the
modern Kodungalar in Cochin. The fra/ila there is equal to 8.31.4
kilo., and the fanao, when buying pepper, is valued at 22{^ reis

This,

to

(6.5.^.).

U
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CoLElT [Colarn,

Coiilflo]^ is Christian.

Calccut by sea, and with a good wind,
king^

can muster

There

0,000 men.

but

in this country,

Cabll

r

little

much
is

distance

Its

The king

10 days.

sea, is

I he

cotton-cloth

a Moor, whilst
from Calecut,

can assemble 4,000

fi^^hting

There arc many

owns 100 war-clcphants.

men. and

distance from

lo da>'s.

pepper.

king of which

[Gael],' the

the people are Christians.

by

is

Its
is

pearls.

Chomandarla
tians,

and the king

is

a Christian.

He

much

can muster 100,000

men.

There

frazila,

and an extensive manufacture of cotton

Ceylam

is

lac here,

by Chris-

inhabited

[Ciloramaiidel]'
is

worth half a cruzado the
cloths.

a very large island inhabited by
Christians under a Christian king.
It is 8 days from
Calecut, with a favourable wind. The king can muster 4,ocx3
men, and has moreover many elephants for war as well as
for sale.
All the fine cinnamon of India is found here,
as well

[Ceylon]

many

as

is

sapphires,

superior to those

of other

countries,* besides rubies, few but of '^ood quality.

Camatarra

[Sumatra]

is

Christian.

It is

30 days from

The king can muster

Calecut with a favourable wind.

4,000 iighting-men, and has 1,000 horsemen and 500 war-

'

Cuilum of Maitu
modern Quilou.

It is liic

(1330), the

Syrian Christians.

I'olo, ilic

It is

Columbum

of Friar Joidanus

one of the principal

The Portuguese built a

fort there in

sc
1

ats of the

503.

* Marco Polo's Cael has been satisfactorily identified by Dr.
Caldwell with the decayed village of Kayal (Palaya Kayal), near the
mouth of the Tamrapanni river ; whilst our author's Caetl is the Callegrandc of Barros, now represented by K,i\ ril Patnam, some distance

to the south of that river.

The
^

pearl fisheries arc near

According'

to

Prof.

Tnmp.
it,

Yule's Afarco Polo^

pu 307.)

ii,

on the coast of Ceylon.

Kopke,

it

extended from Point Calymere

to the (^odavari.
*

Barbosa

(p.

214) says

Ceylon," as also "

many

that

''the best

sapphires

are

found in

rubies," but inferior to those of Pcj^.
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much

In this country

elephants.

worth 8 cruzados the

worth lo cruzados the bahar of 20

Xarnauz'

is

Christian

distance from Calecut

also

is

frazilas

[208

and has a Christian

found,

is

much

lac,

kilo.].

king.

Its

The

50 days with a good wind.

is

king can muster 20,000 fighting

owns

spun^ silk

There

frazila.

99

men and

4,000 horse, and

In this country

4(X) war-elephants.

found much

is

worth 3 cruzados the frazila, as also much
worth 25 cruzados the frazila.

benzoin,'
aloes,^

Tknacar^
40 days'

sail

is

Christian with a Christian king.

from Calecut,

the wind

if

men and

king can muster 10,000 fighting

In this country

fighting elephants.

is

It

is

The

favourable.

is

possesses 500

found

much

Brazil-

kermes, and

is

worth 3 cruzados the bahar, whilst at Quayro [Cairo]
fetches 6a
There is likewise a little aloes.

it

wood* which yields a red dye, as

'

The

Barros,

and
'

is

bilk
is

referred to by

tliL-

fine as

auilior,

as also

l)y

Hnrbosa

and

{Bombax mf^fibaricum)
Kopke.

the produce of the silk cotton tree

much

inferior in quality to true silk.

This, according to

I'rof.

Kopke and Yule {Afarco

Polo,

ii,

p.

:22\

Siam, the old capital of which (Ayuthia) is called Sornau or Xaniau
by Varthema, Giovanni d'Empoli, and Mendet Pinto.
is

^

Benzoin (Gmn-Bcnjainin)

Siam,

in

Cochin-Chinii,

is ilic

Java

pitnluce oF^tyrax Benzoin, found

and Sumatritj'^hat of 8iam being

accounted the best.
|
*

i

he odoriferous aloc-wood of the author

is

the « ood ai-'Aquilaria

Agallocha {Roxb,\ fiiand in Further India, and more e$](ecia]Iy in
Chamba. Its Sanscrit name, Aguru, was corrupted in^ Agila and
Aquila ; and hence its Latin and Portuguese name of Eaglewood."
(Yule's

Manco Poh^

ii»

p. 215.)

Pro£ Kopke identifies Tenacar with Tenasserim, a great emporium at one time^ through which the products of Siam reached the
*

outer world.
*

Brazilwood

first

became known

in

Europe 'at the beginning of

'the fourteenth century under the designation of

The most esteemed

kind of this dye-wood

{Caesalpinia sappati)^ found

more

is

Ligmtm presiUwn,

ktiown as Sapan wood

especially in Siam.

U

2*
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BemGALA

[Bengal].^

Moors and few

In this kingdom there are mrinv'

Christians,

and the king is a

He

Christian.

can muster 20,000 fighting men on foot and 10,000 horse.
In this country there is much cloth made of cotton and
of silk, and
days'

sail,

much

ISIelEi^L'A [iMalacca]

40 days'

It is

The

silver.

distance from Catecut

is

40

with a favourable wind.

sail

is

Christian with a Christian

kin^;.

from Oualcciit fCalecut], with a c^ood

The king can muster 10,000 fighting inen, including
All cloves- come from here, being worth on

wind.

1,200 horse.

the spot 9 cruzados the bahar,^ as also nutmeg, which is
worth the like amount There is also much porcelain, much
silk

'

and much

tin, of which last they coin money ; but this
heavy and of little value, 3 frazilas being worth

money

is

only

cruzado.

I

There are many big parrots in

country, whose plumage

PEC.UO [Pegu]

is

is

red, like

Christian and has a Christian king.

inhabitants arc as white as

wc

arc.

this

fire.

The

The

can muster

kiiiLj

20,000 fighting men,

scilicet 10,000 horse and the others on
This country produces
400 war-elephants.
all the musk^ of the world.
The king possesses an island
about four days' sail, with a good wind, from the mainland.
In this island there are animals like deer, who have pouches

foot,

'

besides

Thib

IS

no doubt Bengal, the capital of which was Chatigam

(Chittagong).
*

Cloves were originally found only tn the Moluccas

meg {MyrisHea

;

the true nut*

comes from the same islands and those
Tin was>-and still is-»a native product The silk

moseJIaia)

further to die east

and porcelain came from China.
' The frazila was equal to 10.51 kilo., the bahar wa-; 210.22 kilo.
The cruzado was a silver coin atul was valued ai 360 rcit. ;Sv. 8//.).
* Barbosa
(p. 186) gives a beUcr account of musk, which really
only reaches Pegu from the interior. It is the secretion of MoscAtts moscAt/eruSf an animal resembling a deer, which lives in the
mountains lying between the Amur river» China and India. The
male has a pouch between the navel and the genitals which holds

,

about 50 grammes of this secretion.
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containing this musk, attached to their navels.

At a certain

CX3UNTRIES

of each year they rub themselves against trees,

periDci

when the pouches come

then that the people of

It is

ofiT.

the country gather them.

Their abundance

is

such that

they give you four large pouches, or ten to twelve small
ones, which

would

fill

On

a large chest, for one cruzado.

many rubies^ and much gold are found.
For ten cruzados as much gold may be bought here as for
twenty-five at Calccut. There is also much lac and benzoin
of two kinds, white and black.
The frazila of white
the mainland

benzoin

and a

is

worth

is

worth three cruzados, of black only a cruzado

The

half.

The
with a

Calecut
distance of this country from Calecut

fair

is

thirty

days

wind

Bemguala

[Bengal]* has a Moorish

inhabited by both

from Calccut

may

be obtained here for ten cruzados

silver to

fifteen at

is

days with a

thirty-five

be 25,000 fighting men,

remainder on

as also

foot,

sa'/icet

fair

and

king,

Moors and Christum^.

Its

wind.

is

There

I0,ooo horse and the

400 war-elephants.

country the following merchandise

is

distance

found

:

In

this

— much

corn

and much cloth of great value. Cloth which may be
bought here for ten cruzados is worth forty at Calecut.
There is also much silver.
CONIMATA* has a Christian king and Christian inhabiIt is fifty days' sail

tants.

^
'

Burma, above Pegu,
This

is

evidently

is still

a

from Calecut, with a good wind.

famous for

its

rubies.

duplicate account of what has been said

above about liemgala,
*

Prof.

called

Kopke would

Camana^

identify this with

This, however,

is

Timor, where there

is

a fort

quite inadmissible, for there are

no elephants in Timor. I am more indined to think that Conimata"
stands for Sumatra, a small state in North Sumatra, adjoining Pedir.
The voyage to Pater and Conimala is stated to occupy the same time,
viz., fifty days.
If this be so, there is a duplication of Sumatra as well
as of Bengal

ABOUT ELEPHANTS.

I02

The

can assemble

kin<^

five or six

thousand men, and owns

one thousand fighting elephants. In this country there
are many snpphires and much brazil-wood.

Pater^ has Christian inhabitants and a Christian king»
and there is not a single Moor. The king can assemble
four thousand fighting men, and has a hundred warIn this country

elephants.
frazila

also

is

found much rhubarb, the

on the spot being worth nine cruzados.

many

and much

spinel rubies

worth four cruzados.

days with a

fair

The

lac,

There are

a bahar of which

distance from Calecut

is

is

fifty

wind.

[About Elephants.]

How tJie Elephants fight in

this country.

They make a house of wood holding

four men, and this

put on the back of the elephant with the four

house

is

in it

The

of his tusks, being ten for the two tusks.

him

This renders

so redoubtable that none awaits his attack if flight

possible.

done
tell

men

elephant has attached five naked swords to each

is

\\

done

him

iuiiever those .seated

as

if

" kill this

he were a rational creature, for
one, or

do

is

on the top order to be
if

they

this thing or another",

he

does it

How they capture Elephants in the Primeval Forests.
When

they wish to capture a wild elephant they take a

tame female, and dig a

large hole on the track frequented

by elephants, and cover

its

mouth with brushwood. They

> This seems to be Pedir, a small kingdom in Northern Sumatra,
which had a pagan king when Varthema was there, although many of
Rhubarb {Rheum officinale) is,
the inhabitants were Mohammedans.
however, only tn be foiitul in W. and N.W. China and in Tibet. The

lacca tree

i$

a native of Sumatra.
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PRICES
then

the female

tell

phant, entice

him

"Go! and

if

I03

you meet with an

to this hole, in such a

way

ele-

that he falls

it, but take care that you do not fail into it yourself."
She then goes away, and does as she has been told, and
when she meets one she draws him on in such a way that
he must fall into the hole, and the hole is so deep that

into

unaided he could never get out of

it.

How they are got out of t/te Jiole and broken-in.
After the elephant has fallen into this hole, five or six

days are allowed to pass before he
eat.

When

given anything to

is

that time has elapsed, a

man

him a

brings

very small supply of food, the supply being increased from

day to day
for

until

This

he eats by himself.

continued

is

who

about a 'month, durin^^ which time those

him food gradually tame him,
descend into the hole.

This

until at last

done

is

brin^^

they venture

-to

days until

for several

he permits the man to put his hands upon his tusks
He then goes into the hole and puts heavy chains around
the legs, and whilst in this condition they train htm so well
that he learns all but to speak.
These elephants arc kept in stables like horses, and a
good elephant is worth 2,000 cruzados.^
Prices at Alexandria.^
I^Value per

Pound.]
X.

One

quintal of

cinnamon

is

worth

2$ cruxados,

20
21

„

„

cloves

»

fi

pepper

„
„

„

tririK'er

„

(At Calccui one bahai, equal to
tals, is

worth 20 cruzados)

n
»
„

15

d.

2

5

»

"

'5
2

o

quin-

5
.

.

^

Say ^966.

'

In calculating these values we have assumed the

05
(quintal to

be
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[Value per

Pound.]

It
One

quintal of

»
M

One
One
One

ratel

nutmeg

i>

lac

„

Brazil

»»

wood »

25
10

0
0

*i

0

n

12

»»

is

»»

of iliubarb

mitikal of
ratel of

musk

»i

aloe-wood

»

quint.il of frankinccnsi-

(At Mcc(

;i

the bahar

is

cruzado

is

taken at

1

I

2

»
»»

a.

I

7
3

1

0

5 16

0

5

4

0 19

4
8

0

n
w

^
2

50

worth 2 cruzados)

equivalent to too pounds, the

The

16 cruzados,

2

hen:?oin

One

worth

0

9
0

0

0

i\

o\

bahar— 460 pounds, the ratel^i pound.

9X.

compare these prices with those given by Duarte
Assuming the fanao to be worth 6.5^/. they
Barbosa for Calecut.
were as follows per pound:
Cinnamon, 4.3^; cloves, 'j.id. to
&3i£ ; pepper, 2.9<£ to j.jif. ; ginger, o.5<£ to agcf. ; nutmeg,
It is

interesting to

—

yod.

t(i

3.36<£

musk, ^15

A

^.td, to lad. ;
aloe-wood, 24J. Td.\

lac,

;

i\s.

\

rhubarb,

9^.

frankincense,

ijfL

0.9^/.

to
to

i\s.

;

\.^d.

purchaser of one pound of each of these commodities would have

£1^ 13J. 6</., and would have received at Alexandria
an increase of 210 per cent.
(See Lord Stanley of
Alderle/s version of Duark Star^^Of Hakluyt Society, 1866, p. 219.)
Present Retail Prices in London are as follows (per pound):
cinnamon, is, 8dll ; doves, u. 6d. ; pepper,
to lojdH ; ginger,
lod. to IS. 4d.i nutmeg, 2S, td. to 5^. ; lac, %iL ; rhubarb, &r. to 12^.;
musk, £117.
paid at Caleciit
;^57

\2s.

8//.,

7^
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VOCABULARY OF MALAVALAM.]

[A

This

is

the Language op Calecut.*
nocane [nokkal
que que ne [kelka].

See, look

Hearest thou?

.

Take him away
To draw
Rope

criane.

Largely

larany.

balichene [walikkan].

coraoo [kayara].

Give ine

cornda.

To drink

carichany [kutippan].

Eat

tinane [tinmSn].

.

Take
I do not wish

y

.

na.

totenda.

to

To

marernne.
rwin

Come

here

t'\f\

1

pule.

lie uilcnt

Rise

1

baa [ba or wa].

I

legany.

1

To throw

carecane [karikkan].

To speak

para ne [patane, speak thou].

Mad,

nioio.

silly.

monday decany.
mura call [murakal].

Serinii<;

Lame
To fall

.

biam^c.

Many, much
Bad

balidu [walare].

.

betall [chftta].

Wind

.

clarle [kStta].

Little

.

chiredu [chtratu ?].

1 The words placed within brackets have been kindly furnished me
by the Rt. Rev. J. M. Speechly, D.D., who >vas Bishop of Txavancore,

In a letter to mc he remarks that, "at the sea-port towns
l879>89.
Many Malayalam words
generally the worst Malayillam is spoken.
are the

same

in

Tamil, and

in this list

scholar would be able to point out.

there ate

Also,

it

is

some

wliit

h a Tamil

not unlikely thai there

The anonymous
are some Arabic words Malayalamiscd. in the list.
author's list is a very interesting one, and his journal, 1 have no doubt,
*
will be so alsob
The ne' which ends so many words may stand for
*

nff * thou'.

Sometimes

it is

only an expressive ending".
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Give him
Timber, wood

criane.

Stone

calott [kallu].

.

mara

[marara].

Teeth.

&ley.

Lips

,

^irc [chira

Nose

.

muco [mukka].

?J,

Eyes
Forehead
Hair .

cana [kanna].
necheim [nicha ?j.

Head

tabu.

.

.

Ears

.

Tongae
Neck
.

[Breast]

talanay

cadee [chewi].

naoo [nakka].
caestez.

mulay [mnla].

Breasts

nane.

Arms

carit.

.

Stomach
Legs
.

[taila].

barri [wayara].
call [k&la].

canay.
seyrim.

cudo.

Hands

lainguajem

Fingers

beda.

«

Fish

.

Mast

.

cula.

roiny [mina].

mana.

Light» fire

tiir[tt].

To sleep
Man
Women

teraquy.

.

[kai].

amoo

[5na].

P<*na [penna].

Chin, beard

tan.

Lobster

xame.

Parrot

tata [tatta].

Doves

cayninaa.
baly.

To
To
To
To

kiss
biif
sec. look

hear

mucane.
canrhany [katiklcfm].
noquany [n«kkuw.tn].
^egade [kclkawan].

To beat
Wound

catane.

Sword

batany.
cutany.

Shield

Bow
Arrow

morubo.

.

cayny.

ambum

[anpaj.

A VOCABULARY OF MALAYALAM.
concudoo.
heany.

Spcrir
1

DOW

o bilOOt Wllu &

Sun

.

.

«

Moon
neavpn
1

nerara.

neelan.

mana.

no earth

,

The sea
ollip

caraa.
caralu.

.

capeii [Kappalj.

«

.

,

.

(jariiDUCO.

INignt

JJay

erabut.

pagalala.

.

£at

tinane [tinman].
tnatara*

To mouiit
To be on foot
To go, travel
1 u embrace
lilows

.

arricany.

anicany.

.

.

narernne.

.

trai^any.

.

talaucy.

To mouni) wail

que ne.

1 0 raise

alagany.

1o

aance

To

sing

•

canechane.

•

fareny.

r)urinn\

Rain

.

.

Water

•

ma

.

tany LianniJ.

nil—

curuge [kurutan, dHffdMOMy

Maimed of a band
~

T .Ike
1

.1-,.

JL.CI

.

West

.

.

South
.

—1»

Hitch

.

Voung man

,

«

1 '1 1
'n/^V^'^ r''k
poiiij^a
[pouiKcij.
1

barcangache [wataldca].
tycamgarche [tekka].
naa [naya].
pena [penniya].

hum

nee.

|H)(>.

pura [pura]

cu doo.

Rod

.

parima.

Oar

.

great gun

Top'Sail

).

mecache [paim)-nyaraj.

Needle

A

'

care<;ache Ikirakka

l'(J

House

i^muntkaij.

•

<

»

North

ft.

muniquay

,

•

t

US

Dog

.

panany.
ennay.

•

East

1^ '

jaa [inara].

tandii [tandu].

vedii.
talii.

A VOCABULARY OF MALAYALAM.
Halyard

anguaa.

Anchor

napara.

Flag

(^oti

.

[kouj.

Rudder, helm

xoca.

Pilot

.

Shoe

.

cu pajaoo.
cacu paja.

Cap

.

tupy

The foliawittg are
Tenae.
Pumi.

Paramganda.
Uja pee.
Quilaba.

sonic

[topi].

of the Names

Aja paa.

A rreco.
A xiraiiui.
Cuerapa.
Cutotopa.

[oj J'ersons\.

Anapa.
Cnnnpa.
(la ndc.

Kreniaa.

Mamgala.

Goiiaa.
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APPENDIX

A.

TWO LETTERS OF KING MANUEL,

HE

first

of these letters

is

1499.

addressed to

King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella,
of Castile, whose daughter, Dona
Isabella, King Manuel had married in
October 1497.^

The

letter is

dated

July 1499, and may have been written
immediately after the arrival of Coelho*s vessel on July 10.

The draught, or copy, of this letter in the Torre do
Tombo- has been published by A. C. Texeira de Aragao
the Boletitn of the Lisbon Geographical

in

l8ii6, p. 673.

It

Society, VI,

was published a second time

in

DocumiHtos do Arehivo Nadonal da Torre do
Lisbon, 1892, p. 95.

There are several omissions

Algnns
Tombo^
in the

due probably to the inability of the manuscript.
In our rendering of this valuable document, all
passages omitted in Alguns Documentos are printed in
latter version,

italics,

while attention

means of

is

directed to other differences

by

foot- notes.

^ She died in childbed on August 24, 1498 ; and Dom Manuel, having
been granted a dispensation from the Pope, married her sister. Dona
Maria, on August 24, 1500, the second anniversary of his first wife's

death.
*

ColUi-qdo <U S. Vicmie^

t.

in,

fol.

513

;

XI V,

fol. 1.
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The

draiij^ht

Protector

of the letter addressed to the "Cardinal
exists in

also

"

the Torre do

Tombo/

but

is

evidently very illegible, for the text published by Texeira

de Aragio

is

full

The

of blanks.

original, as also the

Pope Alexander VI, to which reference is made,
may possibly be discovered in Rome. The letter is dated
August 28, 1499, that is, the day before Vasco da Gama's
supposed return to Lisbon. It was certainly written after
letter to

"Moor of
who subsequently beGaspar da Gania, and to the men carried

the arn\al uf the 5. Gabritl, for

Tunis" or Monqaide, to the

came known

as

off from Calecut,

none of

board Coelho's small

The "Cardinal

'*

it

whom

vessel.^

man

of

mean

Catharina, the virgin daughter of

be identified with D.

extraction,

whom Dona

King Duarte, and

of King Afonso IV, appointed her chaplain, and
subsequently rose to high dignities
finally,

the

reside at

in

Rome;

sister

who

the Church, until,

Pope bestowed upon him a

King John took

•

have been on

likely to

is

Protector" can

Jorge da Co®ta, a

refers to the

Jew",

cardinal's hat.

a dislike to the cardinal,

who went

to

but King Manuel had a high opinion

of his wisdom, and soon

after his accession,

in

149$,

he invited him, through Pedro Correa,' his special ambassador to the Court of Rome, to return to Lisbon.

The

cardinal declined this invitation, pleading his great

age

and

infirmities

as an excuse, but ever afterwards

attended most faithfully to the King's business with the'
Pope.

CoUecq&o de S, Vicente^ t xiv, fol. i.
Caspar da Gatna certainly came in the S. Gdbrul (see Semigi's
letter, Appendix B).
• The immediate business of Pedro Correa was to get
Pope
Alexander VI to grant permission to tin- Commanders and Knights
succeeded
)i(iLrs of Christ and ,\vi/. lo marry.
In this he
of the
(Goes, Chronica do D. Mattucl^ I, c. 5).
1

*

<

1
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I.—King Manuel's Letter to the King and
Queen of Castile, July 1499.
Most high and excellent Prince and Princess, most potent
Lord and Lady

!

Voui" Highnesses ahcady

know

that

nohlcnian of our household,

Gaffia,

a

Gama,

ivith four vessels to

discoveries by sua, aad

niake

two years have now elapsed since

we liad ordered J^dsni da
and his brother Paulo da

their departure.

dial

.Vnd as the

principal motive of this enterprise has been, with our predecessors,

God oar Lord, and our own advantage,^ it pleased
His mercy to speed them on their route. From a
message which has now been brought to this dt) by one of the
captains,^ we learn that they did reach and discover India and
other kingdoms and hrdskips bordering upon it ; that they
entered and navigated its sea, finding large cities, laige edifices
and rivers* and great populations, among whom is carried on all
the trade in spices and precious stones, which are forwarded in
ships (which these same explorers saw and met with in good
numbers and of great size) to Mecca, and thence to Cairo,
whence they are dispersed throughout the world.
Of these
[spices, etc.] they have brought a quantity, including cinnamon,
the service of

Him

in

cloves,

ginger,

nutmeg, and pepptr^ as well

together with the boughs

and

leaves' of the

as other kinds,

same;

also

many

and others. And they also
came to a country in which there are mines of gold, of which
[gold], as of the spices and precious stones, they did not bring as
much as they could have done, for they took no merchandise

fine stones of all sorts, such as rubies

with them.^

* "c proveito nossa"
This,
"e principalemente nossn"'. It

to say thai the "servit

been ihai of
"

By

L-

in

Alguns Documentos,

is

just possible thai the

of ciod"

was

is

rendered

King meant
it had

his principal object, as

his predecessors.

same discoverers" {Alguns Documcntos).
This reference to boughs and leaves" reminds us of what the
author of the Journal says about gathering the branches and l^ves
of supposed cinnamon trees, p. 8i.
" nor such as suited", that is, suited
^ Alguns Documcntos adds
*

these

'

:

the requirements of the Indian market.
I
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As wo are aware
with

much

])leasure

that your

and

Highnesses

satisfaction,

And your Highnesses may

formation.

what we have

will

hear of these things

we thought

well to give this in-

hclicvi'. in

accordanci* with

learnt concernitjg the Christian peojjle

explorers reached, that

it

they arc nut as yet strong

wil!

whom

these

he possible, notwithstanding that

the faith or possessed of a thorough

in

knowledge of it, to do much in the service of God and the exaltation of the Holy Faith, once they shall iiave been converted and
fully fortified (confirmed) in it.
And when they shall have thus been

an opportunity for destroying

jortificd in the faith there ivill be

Moors of

those parts.

Moreover^

thai the great trade which

through whose hands

now

we

the

hope, ivith the help of God^

enriches the

Moors of those

parts,

passes wittiout the intervention of other

it

consequence of our regulations
and ships of our own
kingdom^ so that henceforth all Christendom, in this part of
Europe^ shall be abl^ in a large measure^ to provide itself with
persons or peoples,

in

shall,

(ordenan^os) be diverted to the ntUwes

these spices and precious stones.

This, with the help of God,
His mercy thus ordained it, will cause our designs and
intentions to be pushed with more ardour [especially as respects]
the war upon the Moors of the territories conquered by us in these
partSf which your Highnesses are so firmly resolved upon, and in
which we are equally zealous.
And we pray your Highnesses, in consideration of this great

who

in

favour, which, with
to cause to

much

be addressed

gratitude,

to

Him

we

received from

Our Lord,

those praises which are His due.*

Most high and excellent Prince and Princess, most potent Ijord
and Ladjf, nmy the Lord our God ever hold your persons and
kingdoms in his holy keeping.
Written at lAsbon^July 141^.

I

L—King Manuel

to the Cardinal Protector,
August 28th, 1499.

Most Reverend

leather in

Christ,

whom we

love

much

as a

brother

We, Don Manuel, by the Grace of God King
^

This paragraph only appears

in

of Portugal

and

A/guns Documentos,
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of the Algarves on this side of and beyond the sea, in Africa, Lord
of Guinea and of the Conquest the Navigation

and Commerce of

We

send to recommend to
your Reverence
very great news
Our Lord
having ended our labours in the exploration of Ethiopia and
Ethiopia, Arabia, Persia

and

India,

we inform
and en stern islands
and in order that you may know the
progress of events we enclose the draught of a letter which we
wrote to the Holy Father
Beyond what we wrote to his
Holiness, your Reverence must know that those who have just
returned from this investigation and di>.cuvery visited, among
other ports of India, a city called Qualicut, whence they brought
us cinnamon, cloves
the King looks upon himself and
India, of other countries,

you with

i)leasure

the major

year

{)art

there are

citrons

....

of his {)eople as Christian

found there

cucumbers,

there are great

Taprobane, which

is

throughout the

oranges,

lemons and

The

fleets

island

of

called Ceilam,^is 150 leagues from Qualicut

Our people brought five or six Indians from Qualicut
and a Jew,- who
moreover a Moor of Tunes
turned Christian, and who is a merchant and lapidary, and well
acquainted with ihe coasts from Alexandria to India, and beyond
with the interior {sertSo)

and Tartary as

far as the

major

sea.

As soon as we had these news we ordered general processions to be made throughout our kingdom, returning many
thanks to Our Lord
His Holiness and your Reverence
must {dew) publicly rejoice no less and give many praises to God.
AlsOb whereas by Apostolical^ grants we enjoy very fully the

^

The King,

or his advisers, thus at once idcnlitied

Taprobane with Ceylon, whilst
seventy-six years later,

map ImUae

still

Ortetltis,

Ptolemy's

the profes^onal geographer,

assigns that

name

to

Sumatra (see his

OriewtaHs^ in Tkeairum Ordis Terrarum).

Mon<;aide and Caspar da Cama, see Appendix £.
Bull of Alexander VI, daied Rome 1497, kalendas of June,
allows Kin^ Manuel and his surressors to keep possession of the
^

3

A

countries conquered from the intidels, without iirrjuclicc to any prior

claims of other Christian powers, and prohibits

such claims, from disturbing King Manuel
rights.

Finally, the

Pope

all

kinys, nui possessing

the enjoyment of these

King to establish the Christian
he may conquer (quoted from Alguns

requires the

religion in all the countries

Doeumtntos^

in

p. 90).

I

2
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sovereignty and (ioniiiiion of

manner
I»leasc

that

us,

little

and we

handed our

letters to the

a

fresli

expression of satisfaction u

and recent

tiiis

as

iui

it

have

if

from yourself, to ask for

reference to a matter of such

merit, so as to obtain Mis Holiness's

renewed approval and declaration,
to you,

shall

Holy Father and the "ollegeof Cardinals,

please you, speaking in

best

you

(

may

Li;reat

disrovered, in such

aflectionately beg that after

it

novelty and

we have

all

or nothing else seems nttded, yet would

in

most Reverend Father,

such form as may appear

whom Our Lord

hold in

his keeping.

Written at Lisbon, August 28, 1499.

'

^»)i>>
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APPENDIX

B.

Vasco da Gama.
(From Ihe Portrait in

the Afuseu das Bellas Artes at List on.)

Google

This portrait formerly belongcti to the Conde de Farrobo. who had it
from the Casa de Nizji. It was presented to the Mus«u in i866 by Kiog

D. Ferdinand.

It

teenth century.

In

dates back, app;ircnily, tu the
1II45 it

was restored by Lulx

first

quarter of the six-

Tirinanzi.

taken from a pliotofjraph kindly forwiirded by Senhor
LislK>n.

The signature attached {Ho Conde Almyrante)

The above is

Jost*
is

Bastos. of

that of

Vasco

da Gania.

The

portrait

in

the po&scssion ol the

Conde de Lavradio, which was
da

published in Lord Stanlqr of Alderley's Tkt Tkret Vo^foget of Vaseo
Coma, is a copy of the above.

GIROLAMO SERNiGlS J.ETPERS ON VASCO DA
GAMA'S FIKST VOYAGE.

GiROLAMO Sernigi was born
father, Cipriano di

Guild, and

The

in Florence in 1453.

Chimenti, was a

was held

by

fn hi^h respect

family bccnme L.vUnct

His

member of the Clothiers*
his fellow* citizens.

1680.^

in

Girolanio was residing at Lisbon, where he had settled as
'

a merchant, when Vasco da Gama's expedition returned

He

from India.
wards, and

in

remained there

out to Malacca with the

fleet

many

for

commanded a

15 10

vessel

of Diogo

years

after-

which went

Mendez de

Vasooncelios.'

In addition to the letters giving an account of the voyage

of Vasco da Gama, he wrote others dealing with the trade

between Portugal and
in

Some

India.

of these will be found

the Diari of Marino Saniito.

Manuscript copies of these

letters exist in the liibliotcca

Riccardiana, Florence (Codices 1910. f 61, and 2112b), in

the library of Mr. Ralph Sneyd, of Newcastle-under-Lynet

and possibly elsewhere.
of

Dn

I

am

indebted to the mediation

R. Garnett and the kindness of Professor Biagi,

chief librarian of the Biblioteca Mediceo-Laurenciana, at

Mr.

Codex 1910. The MS. in
Sneyd formerly belonged to Count

X'cnicc,

and Prof Guglielmo HtMchet of that

Florence, for a careful copy of
Ihc

librai)- (jf

Soran/o of

city quotes passages

the

^

"

from

it

Raccolta Colombiana".^

in his valuable contribution to
I regret

to say that I failed in

Canestrini, Delle relazioni tra Firenzc e il

PortUgcMo (Archivo

Siorico Iialiano, Florence, 1846, .\pp. Ml*.

Lwro

^

Falcao,

*

See Parte

III,

ik toJa a fn^c/iJn,

Fonti iiaiiam\

vol.

\(\\2,
1,

ji.

|>.

144.

215;

vol. n, p. iij.
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my

endeavours to secure a copy of

by

this valuable

manu-

Fortunately, to judge from the few extracts given

script.

seems to be no reason to suppose
any essential respect from the other documents of which I was able to avail myself.
The two letters addressed to a gentleman at Florence
Prof* Berchet, there

that

were

it

differs in

jjiiblishccl for

the

boddo's famous Pacsi

This sccins to be a

time

first

in

]"

r;ican/.io di

novaiiioitt- rclroriUi,

Montal-

Viccnza, 1507.

reproduction of the original,

faithful

except that a few passages have been omitted, and that
the letters hax e been divided into chapters, each w ith a

He

writer.

much

has taken

letters in 1550,

who

Ramusio,'

distinctive heading.

republished these

greater liberties with their

has not merely improved his literaiy

many

but has also condensed
happily, and

suppressed others altogether.

important of these omissions, and

have been pointed out by

me

style,

passages, not always very

The more

occasional

in the notes

additions,

appended to the

present translation.

The

name

writer's

Ramusio.
Vespucci,

is

not mentioned by Fracanzio or

Bandini^ rashly suggested

who

it

was Amerigo

addressed these letters to Dr. Lorenzo

di Pierfrancesco de' Medici.

Professor

Kopke* devotes

several

pages to a refutation of this untenable hypo-

thesis.

It

suffices to state that

Alonzo de Hojeda
to

February

1

500,

in

the

West

fleet

Indie*?,

May

from

1499

and cannot consequently have been

when
came back from

at Lisbon in July 1499,

Gama's

Vespucci was away with

the

^

Delh Nmngationi c

^

Vita e ktiere tC

'

RoUiro^ 2* ed., pp. 124-7.

^

Markham, Tkt LeUers of Amerigo

Viagf[i^

Amerigo

i,

first

vessel of

Vasco da

India.*

Venice, 1550.

Vespucci^ Firenze, 1745, p. L.

Vespucci.

London (Hakluyt

Society), 1894, p. X.
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To

BaldelH Boni

known

th

name

attciuioii

-

The

due the credit of having

is

first

made

of the acUial writer, and of having directed

copy of the

to tlic

Riccardian

121

first

letter existing in

the

library.^

of these letters was undoubtedly written im-

first

mediately after the arrival of Coelho's vessel^ on July loth.

The information
members of the
passage in

it

expedition, and there

which shows that

same day.
The second
it

conveys Was obtained from various

it

letter

it

was not

at least

is

written

all

was u ntten some time afterwards,

embodies information obtained from

pilot",

tlie

da Gama, who had not come back when the
Lisbon on board the

for

Caspar

first letter

was

This intelligent informant reached

written (see p. 136).

flag-ship, the

.9.

Gabriely the

of which had been entrusted by Vasco da
clerk,

one

on the

Joao de Sa, when he himself

left

command

Gama

to his

SSo Thiago

in

a

caravel for Ter^eira.

Both these

letters

are addressed to a gentleman at

whom the writer was nut
and whom he consecjuently

Florence with

on terms of

familiarity,

addresses

" Vossignoria-'.
"

your Lordship",

for that style of address

in the case of persons of

The

as

This need not, however, be translated as

much humbler

was customary

degree.

by the same writer. An
German, was discovered among the papers

third letter is undoubtedly

abstract of

it,

in

of Conrad Peutinger, of Augsburg, the antiquarian, and at

one time the owner of the famous Tabula Peutingeriana.
It was first published, together with other documents
dealing with early voyages
India,

*

by Dr. G.

// Milione di

to the

New World and

to

Greiff, in 1861.-^

Marco

Polo, Firenze, 1828,

i,

p.

liii.

Sechs-und-ziuamigstcr Jahreshcricht des historichen Kreisvereins
v<m SckitNtbefty Augsburg, 186 1, pp. 1 13-170.
'
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was shown this letter during a temporary visit
Rome» and made the abstract thus published. He
states explicitly that the letter was addressed to the
author's brotker. Covering the same ground as the preceding letters, and written about the same time, it is only
Peutinger^

to

natural that there should occur

and

would

this

wc were

if

in

Teutinger at

in

all

a position to

Rome

diana".

But the

from the

letters

many

similar passaj^cs

;

,

mure apparent
the letter seen by

probability be even
collate

"

with that preserved in the

letter,

notwithstanding,

is

Riccar-

quite distinct

addressed to a gentleman in

Florence.

The arrangement of the subjects dealt with is di(rerent,and
whilst we meet with paragraphs not to be found in either
of the other

letters, there

these latter

we may

are numerous omissions.

Among

direct attention to the speculation

about the Chinese hc\r\^ Germans, which would most certainly not have been passed over by a

German.

The l\nitini;( r letter was written after the
come back a salvamentd^ to Lisbon with the
*'

captain had
»

"

one

vessel'

of 90 tons, not previously accounted for. This definite
statement is rather puzzling, for if Vasco da Gama really

came home

in his flagship,

reject the statements of

De

Barros, Goes,

we

are either compelled to

such well-accredited historians as

and Castanheda, who

captain-major ordered Jo3lo de

affirm

that the

to take his flagship, the

S. Gabriel, to Lisbon, whilst he himself chartered a swift

caravel vvliich cunve\Ml himst

the Azores

;

or

we

If

nuisl a>sunie

rctitted the 6\ Gabriel at

and

his

dying brother to

that JoAo de Sa, having

Sao Thiago, joined

his chief at

Feutinger studied at Padua and other cities of Italy, 1483-6^
is supposed to have paid a flying visit to Rome early in
is
brother-tn !n\v, Cliristoplicr Welser,
the sixteenth century.
>

He

1

was

at

made by

that

time

1

resident

there,

and perhaps the abstract was

him.
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Tergeira,

and returned with him

we have

inclined to believe that

statement

made by

to

1

Lisbon.^

We

^

are

before us an inaccurate

the writer of the

letter,

'

or else an

The

erroneous rendering of his meaning by Peutinger.
*

23

was certainly written after the arrival of Joao de SA
in the 5. Gabriel^ but Vasco da Gama himself, coming
direct from Tcr^eira, may have reached Lisbon a day or
two later: these two (hstiiict events becomin;^ tlius blended,
letter

as

were, in the

it

mind of a man not thoroughly informed

of the matter.

We

have

contented

ourselves with

printing

a few

extracts from Peutinger's letter.

GiROLAMO SERNIGI'S FIRST LETTER TO A GENTLEMAN
AT FLORENCE.2
\Th€ Start ^^

Lord Manuel of Portugal sent 3 new
vessels to discover new countries, namely 2 vessels^ (balonieri)
of 90 tons each, and onti of 50 tons, in addition to which there

The most

was a ship

illustrious

(navelta),

provisions.

of

one hundred and ten tons, laden with
they took away cxviij men,* and

Betwi en them

they Idt this city uf Lisbon on July 9 1497.^

went as captain of

Vasco da

Gama

this fleet

> Sailing vessels going from the Cape Verde Islands to Lisbon
freqo^tly shape their coarse by the Azores. See p. 94.
* Translated from Codex 1910 in the Ricbardian Library at

Florence.
3

Literally, " whalers", or " vessels

called
*

barinels" by the Portuguese,

h:is ing the shape of a whale",
and not cara\ els.

to the P<iesi novamentc retrmniti anci Kainusio, ihei c
hut Peutinger says there were iitJ, of whom 55 died and 60

According

were

came
^

*'

180,

back.

According

to the Paesi^ etc, July

mh.
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[TVte

On
The

July X 1499 the

vt sst

l

Voyage^

of 50 tons

ramc

l)a(

k to this city.^

Vasco di iaina, remained at the Cape Verde
islands with one of the \ »'s,^cls of 90 tons in order to land there
The other
his brother i'.iulo da (liina, who was very ill "
captain,

vessel of

enough
for

it

(

qo tons was hiimt

to navi^^atc

and

because

steer her.

The

there

were

not

people

store-ship also was burnt,

was not intended she should return.

In the course of the voyage there died 55 men from a disease
which first attacked the mouth, and thence descended to the
throat I

th^

also suffered great pain in the legs from the

knee

downwards.

They

discovered 1800 leagues' (each league being equal to 4}
new land beyond the cape of Good Hope^ which

of our miles) of

cape was first discovered in the time of King John. Beyond
that cape they followed the coast for about 600 leagues^ and met
with a dense population of black people.

made these 600
mouth of

And when

leagues they discovered a large river,^

they had

and

at the

by black people^
who are, as it were, subject to the Moors. These Moors live in the
interior of the country, and continually make war upon the blacks.
And in this river, according to these blacks, are found immense
quantities (infinite) of gold; and they told the captain that if he
would tarry a moon,* that is a month, they would give him gold
that river

^

This was the

*

'*

aMoUo

\

a great

csscl

am4iiatia

\

village inhabited

commanded by Nicolau Caicllio.
The Patsi says " amallato a laorle",

<

sick unto

death, the very expression used by Peutinger.
*

Ramusio says

1,300 leagues, but even this

is

a gross exaggeration.-

If we allow 17I leagues to a degree, the new land actually discovered
beyond the Rio de Infante amounted to 860 leagues^ viz.«, 8ao leagues

and 60 leagues in India.
Cape to the Rio dos Hons Signaes is only 460 leagues.
* i lic Rio dos Dons Signaes, or Kiliman River.
^ Pcuiijiger says: "if they would stay till new moon, when the
waters would grow small, they would give them gold in plenty in exchange for their money or merchandise."
The Zambezi begins to subside in the beginning of April Vasco
da Gama left on February 23th. This is a very satisfactory confirmaalon;^ the African coast
l-'rom the

ti<Hi

of the writer's information.
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THE VoVAGE.
But the captain would not wait, and went about 350
and discovered a great walled city, with very good
stone bouses in the Moorish style, inliabited by Moors of the
colour of Indians.
There the captain landed, and the INloorish
king of this city received him with much feasting (chon gran

in plenty.

leajjiies^ further,

This city is
and gave him a pilot for crossing the gulf.
and lies at the entrance of a gulf, the whole of
which is peopled by Moors. This pilot spoke Italian.*
festa),

called Melinde,

[TAe AradidH Sea.]
This gulf is above 700 leagues across,^ and th^ crossed it from
side to side^ and came to a very large city, larger than Lisbon,
inhabited by Christians, and called Chalicfaut

On

both sides of this gulf there

is

a dense population of Moors,

At the termination of this gulf
of Romania,^ and having passed through

with great towns and castles.^
there

a

is

strait'^

like that

this strait there

Sea.

And

where

is

At

is

another and greater

gulf,

which

is

the

Red

from the right hand of this to the house of Mecca,

the

tomb of Mohammed, is 3 days' journey by
Mecca is a very great town of Moors.

the said house of

land.
I

am

of Opinion that this is the Gulf of Arabia,'^ concerning which Pliny
wrote that Alexander the Great went there, to make war, as also

did the Romans,

who took

all

by war.

[C/ld/t'c/lU^.]

Let us return to the abov^e-named city of Chalirhut, which

and peopled by Christian Indians, as

bigger than Lisbon,

'

*

is

said.^

From the Kiliman River (Zambezi) to Melinde is 330 leagues.
The writer must have misunderstood his informants. Caspar da

Gama

is

evidently refcrrecl

Mcluidc

'

I'roni

*

This sentence

10
is

(

See Appendix

(o.

alccut

is

F..

about 2,340 miles, or 682 leagues.

uniitted by Ramusio.

The'^Babelmandeb".
The Stiait of Romania is the Bosporus, ancient cartographers
(Ortelius and others) very properly writing** Romania" for the Turkish
«

*

" Runvili", instead of the cort u]n " Roumclia" of most modem authors.
The " Sinus Arabicus" of Pliny (vi, 28) is a gulf of the Eiythrean,
identical with our
^

Red

Sea.

I'eutinger adds, that the people of Calecut were neither black nor

white

;

and

that they were Christians, although

bad ones.
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In this city are churches with bells/ but there are no priesls, and
the

divine offices

are

performed

not

celebrated, but in each church there

is

nor

[masses]

sacrific ial

a pillar holding watt

r,

in

manner of the fonts iiolding our holy water, and a second pillar
with balm.
They bathe once every 3 years in a river which is
near the cily.-'
The houses in this city are of stone and mortar,
in the Moorish style, and the roads laid out and straight as are
the

'

these.'

[Aa

And

the king of this city

j

Audience,]

waited upon in grand style (molto

is

and keeps regal state, having his chamberlains, doorand barons,^ as also a very sumptuous palace. When the
captain of the said vessd arrived at the city the king was away at a
castle at a distance of about 6 leagues, and having been informed
that Christians had arrived he at once came to the city attended
by aboat 5000 peraons.^ After the lapse of 3 days the king sent
The captain, with
for the captain, who had stayed in his vesseL
xii of his men, went at once, and about 5000 persons accompanied him from the shore as far as the palace of the king, at
the gate of which stood x doorkeepers with silver-mounted sticks.
Having entered he proceeded to a chamber where the king
reposed upon a low couch. The whole of the floor was covered
with green velvet,* whilst around it was drapeiy of variouslycoloured damask.
The couch had a very fine white coverlet,
all worked with gold thread, and above it was a canopy, very
whiter delicate and sumptuous.

altamente),

keepers,

^

^

Peutinger says: "churches and convents."
Peutinj4er'<? version of this sentence is as follow

s

'*
:

Larp^e

and

small aie baiJiized in a State of nudity, once every three years, in a
river near the town.
^

The

writer evidently refers to the roads in Portugal, but

Ramusio

says **as in Italy".
* Ramusio : ^ Esquires, doorkeepers and chamberiains.^'
*

Ramusio and Peutinger say

"

Peutinger says the couch

it

"

by about

"was

hun;^

fifty

persons."

rdund (uinhatigen

with

and had a white coverlet, al worked w ith i;(ild,
a sumptuous curtain. The walls were hung with fine

blackish-green velvet,

and above

:

1

velvet of various colours.'*
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CALECUT.
The

The

seek.

tians that

captain replied that

it

w is

when an amhassa(h)r had

the cusLoiu

to

dehver his message to a

prince he should do so in secret and not

upon

come to
among Chris-

king at once asked^ the captain what he had

this,

ordered

his people

all

The

public.

in

The

outside.

king,

captain then

King of Portugal had long since heard of his HighBeing desirous
of his friendship he had been ordered to visit him, as was the
custom between Christian kings.
The king received this message (ambascata) most graciously,
and ordered the Christian captain to be lodged in the house of
a very rich Moor.
said that the

ness (alteza) and that he was a Christian king.

[AfiwrisA AfercAaHtsJ]

many very

In this city there reside

and

all

the trade

is

in their hands.'

wealthy Moorish merchants,

They have a

The king

in the square of the town.

as

is,

it

fine

mosque'

were, governed

by these Moors because of the presents which they give him ;
and owing to their industry* the government is wholly in their
hands, for these Christians are coarse people.

[S/ifie

Thide,]

All kinds of spices are to be found in this city of Chalichut,

and brazilThese spices do not grow here,
but^ in a certain island at a distance of i6o leagues from this
city, near the mainland.
It can be reached overland in xx days
and is inhabited by Moors.^ All the above spices are brought
such as cinnamon, pepper, ginger, frankmcense, lac

wood abounds

:

in the forests.

to this city as to a staple.^

*

I'eutinger

:

" the king had the captain asked what he wanted or

sought."

" carried on

*

Ramusio

'

Peutinger translates

*

The word in Feutinger's letter, gescheidigkeit", or
seems more appropriate.
Rainusio adds iierc "partly".
'I'he isl'tnrl
C'c^ylon.
" and not by Christians, and tlie Moors are the
Kiiinubio adds

:

:

in their vessels.*'
" Irrkirche," /.t'., heterodox church.

Industria:

intelli}cen<-o,

i?.

*

:

masters
'

The

{signori}.'"

Italian original

has

stapola".
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The

coins most in circulation in this city are serafins of fine

gold, coined by the Sultan of Babylonia/ which weigh
g;rains less

than a ducat, and are called serafins.'

2 or

3

There also

drcnlate some Venetian and Genoese ducats^ as also small silver

which must likewise be of the coinage of said

coins»

There

sultan.

ahundanre of silken slufTs, n.inicly, velvets of various
damask, taffetas, brocades worked in gold, scarlet
In fine, all these things are to be
cloth, bra^s and tin ware.*
found in abundance, and it is my oj>inion that the cloths worked
in gold and the silkh are brought thither from Cairo.
colours,

is

saiinij,

The Portuguese remained
from

May

21-''

to

August

25,

three months at that town, name!)

and during

that time there arrived

about i|500 Moorish vessels in search of spices. The largest of
these vessels did not exceed 800 tons.^ They are of all sorts,
Having only one mast they can make headway
large and small.
only with the wind astern, and sometimes are obliged to wait
from four to

*

six

months

for fair

weather [the monsoon or season].

Ramusio omits

Babylonia of Egypt.

*'

Babylonia".

Peutingcr

has Alkeiro (Cairo).
*

The

xerafins of

Portuguese authors, worth abuut

js. lod.

(at

Calecut).
*

The Pain and Ramusio add

zetanini velutati"
and Ramusio
"damasked Lucca cloth'^ in place of scarlet doth".
Dalla Vedova suggests that cetanini" may stand for **setini'',
;

introduces also
Prof.

'*

a silken stuff of narrow width used in dr(oiatin;,' the columns of
I'andini says it mcnns " /< ndado, a kind of cloth".
churches.

Lucca was famous

in the sixteenth century for its silks

and woollen

cloths.

•*

*

Tin, from Malacca.

*

The

Pucsi, Ramusio,

koteiro",

Vasco da

d

ami Peutingcr say May \(). According
off Capua m\ .May 20.

to the

una anchored

Kanuibio savs 200 tons

;

I'eutinger 1,20a
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Many

ol these vessels are lost.*

IhdL

They

carry neither

The vessels which

visit

They

arms nor

'

many dry

and very

artillery.

the islands to carry spices to this city of

Chalichut are flat-bottomed, so as to draw
are

129

arc badly built,

Some

places (shoals).

little

water, for there

of these vessels are built

without any nails or iron,^ for they have to pass over the loadstone.

drawn
no port where they would be safe

All the vessels, as long as they remain at this city, are

up on the beach,

for there is

otherwise.^

A load of cinnamon equal to 5

I^isbon cantars^ is worth in that
between x and xii ducats, or serafins, at most ; but in the
islands where it is collected it is worth only -half that sum. Pepper
and cloves are rated similarly. Ginger** and cinnamon are worth
city

more than any other

spices,

but lac

they ballast their vessels with

abounds

it,

is

that

worth next to nothing, and
is

calk theoL^

Brasil^wood

in the forests.

^ This sentence is omitted by Ramusio ; but Peutinger says
of these vessels are drowned in the sea".
2
'

Ramusio says " are of curious build".
Ramusio adds " but with wooden bolts", but omits the

*'

many

:

;

allusion to

the loadstone.

Peutinger locates the ''calamito or loadstone" near Ceylon.

The

myth of magnetic mountains and islands originated in India or China,
and was widely credited during the Middle Ages. Tt was believed
that the magnet pulled out the iron bolts and nails of passing ships,
fell to pieces and were lost.
Ramusio adds: "The sea rises and

which then
*

falls

hours, as elsewhere, and suinetimes between 500

be seen there—a great

alteinatcly every six

and 700

vessels

may

sight".

Peutinger adds that the cantar is equal to 250 pounds, when in
Five cantars were equal to i bahar
it is only a hundredweight.
kilo = 460 pounds.
" Ramusio and I'entingcr say that ginger is worth only one lialf*
They sa>- nothin^'^ about rinnainon.
The writer seems to look
Ramusio says noihiug about *' calking
A

fact

208
'

.

Or has he
made use of a Portuguese term (alastrar), the meaning of which he
did not know ? Or are we to understand that lac was employed as a
Upon

ballasting"

and "calking" as

identical operations.

substitute for pitch f

K
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In payment they only take gold and

silver; coral

and other

merchandise of our parts they esteem but little,^ linen-cloth
excepted, which I believe would find a ready market, as the-

some of

sailors bartered

their shirts very profitably for spices,

although very fine white linen cloth, probably imported from
Cairo,

found there.
is a custom-house in

is

There
dise pays

The

a duty of 5

Portuguese

who

stones of little value,

precious

they had neither gold nor silver

that these jewels are very dear there^ as

also are pearls, but I believe they are to

my

and merchan-

home brought a few

returned

for, in truth,

They say

to btiy any.

this city as elsewhere,

c.

be had cheap.

This

is

opinion, but those they bought were in the hands of Moorish

who

a fourfold profit. They have brought some
and very small rubies, as also many garnets.
They say that the captain brings some valuable jewels, which he
bought with the silver which he had at his disposal, but as he has
not yet come back it is not known what he brings.^
brokers,

sell at

balasd,' sapphires

[Trade with Egypt and East Afrka^

Most of the

vessels

which lade spices at Chalichut cross the
which the pilot took them

large gulf, mentioned above, over

th^ then

pass through the

strait.^

The Red Sea

is

crossed in

smaller vessels, after which they proceed Ly land to the

House of

They then tike the route
a journey of 3 days.
for Cairo, past the foot of Mount Sinai, and through a desert of
Mecca, which

is

sand where, they say, high winds sometimes raise the sand in
such a manner that it covers them. Some of the spice-vessels
visit all

the cities of the gulf, others go to the

^ Ramusio and Peutin^cr say
and this seems more probable.

'

mouth of the great

that they also take corals in payment,

named after the country of Uieir
which was usually known, according to Ibn Batuta,

Balasci" are the pink rubies

origin, Badakhshi,

as Al-balaksh (Yule's

Marco

Folo^

I,

p.

169

;

Heyd, Geschichte des

Handels^ 1879, i, p. 582). Badakhshi is Badakhshan, and not
a kin-cUnn near Pegu and Bengal, as supposed by Duartc Barbosa

Lev

uitc

(Hakiuyt Sucieiy
'
4

The
Bab

s,

latter port

el

edition, 1866, p. 2i2j.

of this sentence

is

(Knitted

by Ramudo.

Mandeh.
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where gold

river, ^

is

found and a Moorish population, and there

discharge their cargoes.

They found
Candia, and

I

in this city of

Chahchiit barrels of Malvasia^ from

believe that they were brought from Cairo, as is

other merchandise.

[CMnese
It is

now about 80

Visiiors*^

years since tfieie arrived in this

Chalicut oertam vessels of white Christians,

who wore

diy of

their hair

no beards except around the mouth,
such as are worn at Constantinople by cavaliers and courtiers.^

long like Germans, and had

They

landed, wearing a cuirass, helmet,

certain

weapon [sword] attached to a

armed with bombards^
every two years they
unable to

tell

what people they
save that

biass^ware.

They load

if

it

Once
They are

are,

nor what merchandise thqr

includes vesy fine linen-cloth

and

-Their vessels have four masts

spices.

If they were

we should have had some
be Russians

and carrying a

Their vessels are

return with ao or 25 vessds.

city,

of Spain.

vizor,

spear.

shorter than those in use with us.

bring to this

like those

and

Germans it seems to me that
them ; possibly they may

notice about

they have a port there.

On

the arrival of the

we may learn who these }ieople are, for the Italianspeaking pilot, who was given him by the Moorish king,^ and
captain

whom he took away contrary to
may be able to telL^

*

The Kio dos Bons

^

Malvasia (Malmsey)

town of Napoti

his inclinations, is with him,

and

Signaes, or Zambezi.
is

named after the
The vines were transplanted

a luscious Greek wine,

di Malvasia, in Laconia.

and other places.
* Ramusio says " they had a beard between the nose and the moutli,
such as is worn by the courtiers at Constantinople, who call it a

to Crete, Madeira,

:

moustache."
* Ranui^nio adds
"of Mclindc
The " pilot" here referred to was
Gaspar da Gama. See Appendix E.
* This information was apparently never asked for. The ''strangers"
were undoubtedly Chinese. Marco Polo {Yule, i, p. Ixvi, and 11,
In his time,
pp. 197, 327} already mentions their four-masted vessels.
:

.

•Chinese vessels regularly visited the west coast of India, The vizor
in the i,niise of a mask, distinctly points to the Chinese, and the

sword attached

to

a spear

is

a Chinese weapon.

Up

to the introduc-

K
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[Food.]

Corn in abundance is found in this city of Chalichut, it being
brought thither by the Moors. For 3 reals,^ which are smaller
than ours, bread sufficient for the daily sustenance of a man can
Their bread is unleavened, resembling small
be purchased.
cakes, which are baked daily in the ashes.
Rice, likewise, is
found in abundance. TTiere are cows and oxen. They are small,
but yield much milk and butter.
Oranges of indifferent flavour'^
are plentiful, as also lemons, citrons and limes, very good melons,*
dates, fresh and dried, and great variety of other kinds of fruit.
The king of this city of Chalichut eats neither of meat nor fish
nor anything that has been
or other persons of
his law that

he who

The common

nor do his barons, courtiers,

they say

tliat

Jesus Christ* said in

For

this

reason they refuse to

kills shall die.

been

eat anything thai has

should be able

killed,

([uality, for

lo sup[)ort

jjeojile eat

killed,

and

it is

a great thing that they

themselves without eating meat or

meat and

fish,

fish.*

hut they do not eat oxen

or cows, for they hold these animals to

l)e

blessed (benedetto),

and when they meet an ox on the highway they touch him, and
afterwards kiss their hand, as a sign of great

The

king lives on

rice,

tion of pj^^ tails by the

A

rjiiinuiiy.

milk and butter," and so do his barons

Manju,

in 1644, the

Chinese wore

their hair

was sent to Ceylon
In 141 7 an embassy was sent from Mu-ku-tu-su (Magadoxo)
in 1401.
to China (Bretschneider, On the Knowledge possessed by the Ancient
Chinese of the Arabs^ London, 1871), and in 1431 Chinese junks might
be seen at Jedda (Hirth, Verkamllungent Berlin Geographical Society,
Jong.

punitive fleet of sixiy-two Chinese vessels

1889, p. 4^0
I)uiinj4

tho se( ontl half of the fifteenth

between China and Malabar seems
it

to

have

ceased altogether (Richthofen, China^

i,

century- the

intercourse

bc( oine rare, until at last

p. lo, 5>.

Ramusio contemptufiusly suppresses the writer's speculations about
Germans or Russians.

these curious strangers being
'

*
'

Less than a penny.
" di mezo sapore".
Ramusio has " tutte dolci".
" Poponi"
Ramusio says "pomi", apples.
:

*

Or

*

Ramusio has suppressed this passage.
Ramusio adds "And bread made of corn and other things of the

*

rather Buddha.

:

kind"
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CALECUT.
and some of the other men of ([uality. And the kin;^ is waited
upon right royally nt table. He drinks palm-wine out of a silver
cup.
This cup he does not put to his mouth, but holds at some
distance and pours the wine down his throat.

[FtsJL]

The
perch,*

And

of the same kinds as are

fish are

breani,^ salmon, mullets,

soleS)'^

there are fishermen

Aose of

Portugal, namely,

and so of

who go a-fishing^

[soles

all

other kinds.

and salmon].

[El€pkant$,'\

The

Christians ride on elei)hnnts,

When

they are donu-.^ticaled.

of

whom

many

there are

most of

the king goes to war

foot, but bonie are mounted on elephants
when he goes from place to place he causes himself
carried by some among the principal men of his court.*

people go on

;

his

but

;

to

be

[DressJ]

most of these people are clothed in cotton -cloths from
the waist down to the knee, but from the Avaist upwards they go
All or

men

Courtiers and

naked.

manner, but make use of

good

colours, as six-ms

of

(

ondition

silk-stufl's,

to them.®

dress

in

the

.same

reddish or scarlet or of other

The

wives (ladies)

cjf

men

of

condition are clothed above the girdle in very while and delicate
linen;

*

but

of lower

degree are

naked above the

Vedova suggests that the "pescotto* of the
the " Posce persico" [Perca fluviatilis), or perch.

Professor Dalla

oilj^inal

may he

Kaauisio,
*'

the wives

in his edition

of

1

563, however, has

pescietti",

which means

small fishes" (sardines).
*

Lenguazzi

perhaps the

:

* Bisuccho, in

*

The words

modem

" iinguattole", or sole.

Portuguese Besugo, the sea-bream {Spants eanta-

within bradcets are only to be found in the Pii^si.
" There are also horses as with us, and they are

K.imusin adds

:

valued by Christians and Moors alike".
J'acM say the same.
hii^lils

*

Ramusio

s.iys

:

" silk-stufTs

and bocassins".

Peutinger and the

He

does not mention

the colours.
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The Moors

waist.^

and

dress according to their custom in Juifbi

baiandrau,^

From

of Chalichut to Lisbon

this city

leagues,*^

and

is

much

17,100 miles, and as

agaii; for

^amgatum.']

[JVaifve

The mariners

of that part,

themselves by the Pole

they

were told by the

islands" to the right
lost as there are

;

many

that they be those

namely the Moors, do not guide
navignting

in

When

quadrants of wood.*

city of

this

gulf,

hut tnist to

they cross the gulf to that side, so

pilot,

they

leave

a thousand

or

and whoever gets among these
rocks (shoals), and I

more

will

be

am inclined to think

which were discovered by the King of Castile.*
[JPres/er

At the

From
made may be judged,

the return voyage.

time in which such a voyage can be
requiring from 15 to 16 months.

this the
it

a distance of 3800
makes

at the rate of 4^ miles to the league this

Jokn^

Chalichut they have some knowledge of Prester

much, as he is far away. These Christians
was born of the Virgin Mary, without
sin, was cnidfied and killed by the Jews, and buried at Jerusalem.
They also have some knowledge of the Pope of Rome, but know
John,'^

but not

believe that Jesus Christ

" They are decent, quiet (fromm people at his
and dress according to their condition and rank (adel/'.
* Jubbi (Arabic) is a long coat or caftan ; the balandrau (Portu*
guese) is a surtout worn by the Brodiers of Mercy in Portugal.
Ramusio calls the latter garments paiaiMm,
^ The actual distance is about 10^500 nautical miles, or 3,060
1

Pcutinger adds

:

court,

Portiigtipse leagues,
^

in his second U tter the writer recurs to this subject.

These are the Laccadivc islands, fourteen in number but, as
name implies (Laksha Dwipa^the Hundred Thousand Islands),
supposed to be much more numerous. Mr. Sneyd's Codex says there
were 1 1,000 of these islands. The Maldives were known as Narikela
Dwipa.
« That is the West Indies
through vessels which go to Mecca".
llamusio adds
*

;

their

!

:
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They

[the people of I^rester

nothing of our faith beyond

John] have

and a

letters

th\^.

written language.

[Ar/tcUs of Commerce?^

In this city are found
{

otton, sugar

many

tusks of

and sweetmeats, and

all

elephants,

seems now to have been discovered.
I presume that wine would prove a good

and very acceptable to these

Christians.

also

much

the wealth of the world

article in these parts,

Oil, too, is in

Justice is strictly administered in this city.

demand.
mur-

RohJbers,

and other malefactors are incontinently impaled in the
Turkish fashion; and whoever defrauds the king's excise (customs)
derefs,

is

punished by having his merchandise confiscated.
Civet, musk, ambergris and storax are met with.^
\Spice Islands*]

The

island where the spices

leagues from said
very

city.

good cinnamon

;

grow

is

called Zilon,

and

is

60'

In that island grow the trees which yield
as also pepper.*^ However, there is still

which spices grow]. Cinnamon and p^per
also grow on the mainland, around this city, but the quality is'
inferior to the products of the islands.
Ginger grows on the
mainland, and is of very good (juality. Cloves grow at a great
Of rhubarb there is much, and many other kinds of
distance.
spices are found there, as also many almonds.^
another island

[in

ITAe Arabian Sea.\
above that the gulf was wholly peopled by Moors^
but T have since^ learnt that this is not the case. Only the shore
on this side [the west], where is the city of Melinde, is wholly
I stated

inhabited by white Moors» whilst the further [eastern] shore

is

* It should be 160.
Ramusio adds "benzoin'^.
Ramusio adds ''many sapphires and other jewels". H e then says
"Pepper and ginger grow around the said city of Calicut". The
^

:

'

:

paragraph is wdi dcd obsnirch', hut iny x crsion seems to be preferable.
Sapphires arc mentioned at llic end of ihc letter.
* Ramusio does not mention almonds, nor does i'eutinger.
*

^cpr^oo proves that the hHter was not written at one
but by degrees.

This

sitting^

r
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peopled by Christian Indians,
the coast

who

,

are white as

we

are.

Along

and throughout the mainland much corn, meat and

\

fruit

are produced.

The country around
many of these i)rovisions

the city of

Melinde

are shipped from

of the land around the latter

is

it

fertile,

and

"halichut, for

most

very

is

to

(

sandy and yields no

fruit.^

[71^ Mimfoons.]

There are only two dominant winds in those paits, namely
westerly and easterly winds, and it is winter during the former
and summer during the iatter.
[Artists,]

There are many excellent painters in

weU

figures as

this city of Ghalinde,*

of

as of other subjects.
[AmkiieetitreJj

Neither Ghalinde nor any of the other
walls or otherwise, but there are

Moorish

cities is

many good

enclosed within

bouses^ built in the

of stone and mortar, and streets regularly laid

style,

out (ordinate).'
[Cey/o/i.\

In the island of Zilon, where the cinnamon grows, are found

many

precious stones

and the biggest

sapphires.

GiROLAMO SeHNIGI.
Lisbon.

' Ramusio has mudi condensed the whole of this paragraph, and
seems to have misunderstood the writer. The statement -that pro-

visions were sent from Melinde to Calecut can hardly be accepted,

and

it

was perhaps

of that town.
is

for this reason that

Ramusio suppressed the name

Fhe country around Calecut

is

certainly sandy, but

it

not as sterile as the bald statement of the writer would lead one to

believe, for the city lies in the midst of extensive groves of palm,

mango, and jack

trees.

*^Tbit country around
:
mostly sand, and neither com nor any other fruit grows
These are imported by sea."
there.
* Should be Clialechut. as Bandini prints it.
* The last two paragraphs have been omitted by Kamusio.

Peutinger thus summarises this passage

Kalekttt

is
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GlKOLAMO SERNIGI'S SECOND LETTER TO A

Gentleman of Florence.^
Since I sent you

full partlpulais

there has arrived here the pilot

about Indk and its discovery
took by force
He

whom they

appeared to be a Sdavonian and turns out to be a Jew, bom at
Alexandria, or in those parts, and thence went to India when
very young.

At Calichut he has a

a ship and wait

wife

and

children.

He owned

several times to sea.

[Spues.]

This

man

told wonderful things about those countries,

The

and

cinnamon ispvocured
from another island [Ceylon], about 150 leagues beyond Calichut
and very near the mainland. This island is inhabited by Moors.
Pepper and doves come from more distant parts.
their wealth in spices.

He

best

says that there are not

and

finest

many Jews

a King of the Jews of the ten

there

tribes of the

;

and

that there

is

Jewish people which

went out of £gypt.='
[CAris(iaHS.\

He

says that in those countries there are

idolaters,

*

•

many

gentiles, that is

and only a few Christians f that the supposed churches

Translated from iha Puesi nm^amente retrtnuUiy Vicenza, 1507.
The true history of the Jewish colony in Malabar has been written

by Claudius Buchanan {Ckrisiittn Researchis in Asioy Edinburgh,
18 1 3). Ritter (EnShmde^ v, pp. 595-601) gives an excellent summary.
' Caspar da Gama was quite right.
There were no Qlristians at
Calecut when Vasco da (/ania first visited that town, nor are there
Cocliin, and not Calecut, was the chief seat of the
many now.
They w ere an offshoot of the church
Syrian Christians of Malabar.
of

Persia,

(Mosul).

which recognised the Nestoiian paliiaich of Babylon

After the condemnation of their

dogmas by the Council of

Ephesus (431) they sought a refuge in distant countries. After 1599
many of them recognised the Pope» but after the ascendency of the
Dutch (since 1653) some turned Protestants, whilst others recognised
the Jacobite bishop of Antioch as their head.

Popularly they are
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belfries

are in

reality

temples of idolaters, and that the

them are those of
seems more prohnble than

and not of

To

pictures within

idols

me

sayinc^ that there are Christian

this

but no divine adiiiinisiralions, no priests and no

Saints.

sacrificial

mass.

do not understand that there are any Christians there to he taken
into account,^ excepting those of Prester John, whose coinitry is
far from Calichut, on this [i.e., the western] side of the Gulf of
Arabia, and borders upon the country of the King of Melinde,
I

and, far in the interior, u[ion the Ethiopians, that

people of Cuinea, as also upon I\uypt, that
Sultan of IJabylon [Cairo].

Tliis

as

is

done by other

is

the black

the country of the

John has priests, ^vho
and the Laws of the Church,

Prester

offer sacrifices, respect the Go.spelii

much

is

Christians.

[jyade with Egypt.
\

The

on the Red Sea, and the route from
that port passes throughout through his territories,

Sultan has a

Alexandria lo

[tort

being a journey of

it

(juite Ixxx

At

days.-

that port all spices

coming from Calichut are discharged.
J^earl J^'ishery.\

There

an island about a league from the mainland,^ inhabited
by fishennen, who do nothing but fish for pearls. There is no
water in the island, and many barges go daily to a large river on
the mainland where they are filled with water ^no tubs or
is

—

barrels

being used.

When

the animals of the island see these

barges return, they immediately hasten to the shore to drink out
Pearls are not fished at any island except this

of these barges.

known as S. Thomas

Cfaristians, although there exists not the slightest
evidence of that -\postlc ever having visited India. Their worship is
they admit no images to their rhurrhes, reject the
of H simple nature
:

doctrine of

transubstantiation,

and allow

their

priests

(G. Milne Kae, T/ie Syrian Church in India, 1892

The Nestorians and

their Riiualy 1852

;

;

to

marry

Percy liadgcr,

Gennan, Die Kirche der

Thomaschrisieny 1877).
* Ramusio says : " excepting those called Jacobites and tiiose of
Prester John."
-

^

Ramusio says
Ramusio adds

forty days.
:

towards the Gulf of Persia".
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MOORISH NAVIGATION.
one which hes quite 60 leagues' this side of Calichut. .It is
inhabited by gentiles, who set great store by cows and oxen,
whom they almost worship, so that anyone discovered to have
eaten beef is adjudged guilty of dcath.^

Taprobana, concerning which Pliny wrote so

known

to the pilots for

it

must be quite out at

was not
away from

fully,

sea, far

the mainland.

[A

jPagoda,]

At Calichut there is a temple and whoever enters it before
noon on a seventh Wednesday dies* because of diabolical appari-

The Jewish

tioDS.

and

most

pilot affirms that this is

certainly true^

on a certain day of the year some lamps in this same
temple begin to burn spontaneously and cause many deformities
that

of nature to appear.

[M<wfish JVaviga/i'on.]

He, moreover, stated that

in

those seas they navngate without

compasses, hut with the aid of quadrants of wood.

This seems

when it is
They also have a kind of vers- small
{)lanks of their
anchor, but 1 do n(;t know how it is used.
'i'lu.'
vessels are held together by cords, and they are three palms lunger
than the beam. All the vessels of that country are built at
Odichut, for no wood is found elsewhere.
he

to

a

dit'hrult

thing to do, especially during a fog,

impussil)le to see the stars.

'

*

Kamusio says 300 leagues. The ieal distance of Bahrein is about
There may be some confusion with the Manar pearl

550 leagues.
fishery.

Varthema

and Duarte Barbosa (p. 37) refer to the pearl
They both describe the islanders as
Mohammedans. Mr. V>ont [/oifrnaf Royal Gco^nrp/it'cnl Soa'('f}% xii,
1890) visited the islaiuis in S.'^'q, and stales that ihei is a good supply
*

(p. 95)

fishery of the Bahrein islands.

L-

i

of water,

indeed, a river such as

is

described

in

some 250 miles away.
' King Manuel was better advised (see p. ii5)
* Ramusio says:
is frightened".
^ These '* anchors", according to Varthema
block of marble, which ha? two ropes
coast

a box

fitted with stones is

attai

hed

the letter only exists

note).

(p. 153),

to

it.

consist of

On

a

the African

used for the same purpose.
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of merchandise most suitable for that country
copper ketdes and thin plates of the same

coral,

metal ; tartar, spectacles (for there are countries where a pair of
them letches a high price), coarse linens, wine^ oil, thin brocades,
and also boccasins, that is cloths. The said Jew has thrown
much light on all these matters.

[Plans of King Mamtel\

Our King

of Portugal

is

very keen in this matter and has

already ordered four vessels to be got ready, besides two caravels,

to sail in January with plenty of merchandise.*
Should the King of Calicut not allow the Portuguese to trade in
those countries, the captain of these vessels is instructed to
well armed,

many native ctaft as he can. In my opinion he will
be able to capture as many as be chooses, for they are frail, and
capture as

so badly constructed that they can only

Of these native vessds, engaged

sail

before the wind«

in the spice trade, there are very

many.
[JEi^Aanis.]

The

principal animals of this country are elephants,

employ in war.

On the back

which they

of the aninuil they place a kind of

men, in addition to whom
one man, and he the most important, who guides the
Some kings there are who
animal, as described by Pliny.*
have 1500 elephants each, others a thousand and others eight
castle shdtering tiiree or four fighting

there

is

hundred, acconfing to the esctent of their dominions. When
they wish to beach their ships they do so by die strength of these
animals,

and th^ make them run, which seems

figibulous,

but

is

nevertheless true.

[JPrMmts Stones.]

Those who
pleiiiilul,

returned say lhat precious stones (jewels) are

ha\(.'

but dear

in

the captain nor the

comparison with other merchandise. Neither
brought back jewels worth taking

oth^ have

The next expedition was thai sent out under Pedralvarez
who left Lisbon in Mardi, 1 500, with thirteen vessels.
* In Book VIII of his Natural Hislon,
^

Cabral,
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that they are not

found

and kings

of those

and similar things are not as

plentiful

afar.

princes

countries value precious stones very much.
Storax, benzoin,

there as

1

was led

civet

to believe.

Our king has taken a

title

Portugal and Algarve on this

from those countries,

and on the other

viz.

King of

side of the sea, in

Africa, Lord of Guinea, and of the conquest, the
commerce of Ethiopia, Arabia, Per»a and India.

navigation

and

This is what I was able to learn from some persons of intelligence who returned with this fleet. And if I have written it
down somewhat at random you, Sir,^ will pardon and excuse roe.

Extracts from Girolamo Sernigi's Letter to ins
Brother, 1499.
From an

The

Abstract made by Connui Peuiinger at Rome.

four vessels

left

Lisbon on July

10,

1499

The

captain remained behind with three vessels, because his brother

Paulo da Gama, was sick unto death.

Capo Verde,

He

landed him at an

from Lisbon, and burnt

two
one of 110 tons and one of 90 tons, so that they
might not fall into the hands of the heathen [Mohammedans],
for 55 of his people had died, and he was unable to bring these
Afterwards the captain
ships home with the remaining 63 men.

island

called

far

vessels, the

came a Sambameno
one

(a sahamenio^ safely) back to Lisbon with the

ship.*

This last paragraph is not focmd in Ht^PaesinovammU retrovatiy
is taken from Ramusio.
This paragraph is rather puzzling.
July loth, 1499, was the
Of the four \ c-ssels, two nrr rnrrcrtly stated
date fif CiK'lho's arri\al.
to have l)efn burnt, thoui^h not near Cape Verde, nanu-I)-. the «itore
ship of 110 tons, and one of the vessels of 90 loui (die ^. Raphael).
^

and
*

•

Coelho brought home the small vessel of 50 tons, and the " captain
himself is stated to have returned in the remaining vessel of 90 tons.
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On
some

the voyage out from Lislnjii the vessels

before.^

where they

islands

distant

Beyond these

[the Tortugueiic]

islands they

came

to a gulf,

came

the sea, which they crossed, having the land always to the

and the broad sea

to

had been
or arm of
left

to the right

Various kinds of spices are brought fiom distant idands to

Colokutt
lac^ are to

Pepper, brazil-wood, grao,'^ cinnamon, frankincense^

be found

next to nothing*
wise

many

there.

These things abound and are worth
^re is plenty. There axe like-

Of brazil-wood

ivory tusks

and various other kinds of merchandise,
silk-stuffs» costly cloth worked in gold,

such as variously-coloured

d

and woollen-stuffs, such as bocassins
various
and also much cottoa It is thought that the silver
stufl& and cloths, as also the linens, come from Alkeiro (Cairo).
Most of the spices brought to Kalikut are said to
come from the island of Zeloncj (Ceylon). Only heathen live in
that island, and the king is a heathen [Moor]. It is at a distance
fine white linen,

colours,

of 160 leagues from Kalekutt, and only one league from the
mainland.

By

are

of brazil

forests

land

including cloves

come from more

it is

a journey of twenty days.

wood and

and

rosehcrnes,'^

rhubarl), arc

distant islands.

found.

In the island

and other spices,
Some minor spices

Cinnamon

is

imported from

Ceylon

'

The Cape Verde

islands.

Cran or irran 'Portu;4^ue5e), kermes-grain, anciently scarlet, is not
mentioned by Kamusio.
^ Roscbccrcn (Roseberries) seents to stand for Rose mallus, or
Rossamalha, an aromatic resin conuuning benxoic acid, yielded by the
majestic Rasamala tree {Attmgia excels^ of Java, where it is used as
2

a

substitute lor benzoin.
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THREE PGR rUGUESE ACCOUNTS OF VASCO DA
GAMA'S FIRST VOYAGE (1608-1646),

I.<~JORNAL DAS VlAGENS DOS PORTUGUEZES AS
IxXDIAS, 1608.

The

Visconde de Santarem, in

late

2nd

Manuscriptos^

edition,

dos

his Notscia

Lisbon, 1863, p. 93, draws

MS.

attention to the existence of a

the Biblioth^ue

in

Nationale at Paris, which in his opinion furnishes most
valuable

chronological

da Gania

on the Portuguese

information

voyages to India, from 1497 to 1632.
from thi.s codex all that refers to the

We
first

have translated

voyage of V'aseo

and a perusal of the translation

;

we

will,

tliink,

convince the reader that he has before him, not a document

based upon authentic sources, but a compilation of veiy
doubtful value.

We

have examined three

of this

hmal

copies, or rather editions,

Vtagens dos Portugueses ds

Ittdtas,

:

viz.
t.

Bibl. Nat.

MSS.,

three

folio 206**

in

das

is

Port

for

it

8,

No.

85.

This

the earliest of the

is

only extends to the year

a statemerit to the effect that

16 1 8 from a

MS.

it

in the possession of the

On

1608.

was copied

Conde de

Vidigueira.
2.

BibL Nat, Port.

10023,

and

is

identical with

thie

Port

46.

MS.
8,

number

This, formerly, bore the

described

except that

by Santarem.
its

information

It
is

is

ex-

tended to the year 1632.
3 British

Museum Add, MSS,

20902.

This

is

the

MS.

quoted by Dr. Walter de Gray Birch {^The Commentaries

JORNAL DAS VIAGENS.

146

of the Great Afonso Dalboqucn/ue, ii, p. xvi). It is still
more recent than the preceding, having been extended by
an unknown author to the year
Viccro\'s up to 16 10

is

derived from Pedro

A

1653.

list

The marginal

appended.
Barretto de

of the

notes are

Rezende's Livro

das

Armadas*

Ths Year

On

the

second

1497.

from Lisbon for

of June, 1497} there set sail

the discovery of Oriental India, Vasco da Gama, the second son

<^ EstevSo da Gama, comptroller (veador) of the household of the

King Don Affonso V, and of Dona
captain-major of four vessels

:

Sodr^, his wife, as

Isabel

himself in the Sdo Raphael; Paulo

da Gama, his elder brother, in the SHo Gabriel; Nicolao Coelho
in the SHo Miguel,
Gon^alo Nunes was captain of a vessel carrying provisionsi
which this side {antes) the Cape of Good Hope were transferred
to the other vessel^ when he returned to this kingdom [of
Portugal]. And the vessel S, Gabriel^ in which went Paulo da
Gama, being much dilapidated, so as to be unable to continue the
voyage, was broken up for the purpose of repairing the other
vesstils, in a river of Cafraria, beyond the Cape of Good Hope,

And Paulo da Gama
which was named the ri\er of IMcrcy.
went over to the vessel of his brother, while his people were
distributed

among

the two vessels.

Thence they continued

their

voyage.

Having come to an anchor

at Mo<^iim1)ique,

where the Slieikh

attempted to take the vessels by treachery, they disembarked at
the island of Sao Jorge, where was celebrated the
the

Cape

of

dood Hope.

Mombac^a, and

tlie

kings of

first

Thence they went
all

to

mass beyond
Quiloa and

ihcse islands attempted to act

would not jiernu't their success.
At Melindc the King made theni honestly welcome, and gave
them trustworthy pilots, who guided them to Angediva, where
treacherousl)'. but (lod

fought the fustas of the Sabayo, the governor of Goa, over

tliey

wlium they gained the

victory.

xVnd

llieiiee

where the Samori planned many treacherous
effec

t.

them

they

\ve«it

a* ts

to Calicut,

which took no

Thence they went to Cochim, where the King received
and to Cananor, in the same manner. There they

well,
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completed the loading of the two vessels, and returned to this
kingdom, arriving safely at Lisbon on September iSth, 1499.*
Paulo da Gama died of an illness in the island of Ter^eira, at
the city of Angra, and lies buried in the monastery of l^o
Francisco of that

II.

city.*

— LUIZ

DE FiGUKIREDO FaLCAO,

i6i2.

Luizde Figueiredo Fakao was secretary of King Philip II
of Portugal (Philip III of Spain), and is the compiler of a
Real Patrimonw
Livfv em que se cantem toda a Fazenda^
dos Reynos de Portugal^ India^ ilhas adjacentes de sua caroa,
which was printed by order of the Portuguese Government

&

in 1859.

The
this
list

Preface

is

dated

"

Madrid, October 20, MDC.vil", but

evidently a misprint, for reference

is

of captains

information

who went

up to the year 1612

ought therefore to read

is

made

in it to

a

to India since 1497 as containing
;

and instead of vii, we
of the book being

xii, the date

thus 161 2.

The author had

access to the original records in the

India House, and claims to have expended three years

upon the compilation of his work, which certainly contains
a mass of information of the highest interest. Nevertheneed hardly direct the reader's attention to the fact that the
Sabayo w ere fought <(//t'r Vasco's return from Calerut,
and that he visited neither Cochin nor Cananor in the course of this
*

I

fustas of the

first

*

voyage.

A

MS.

in the

Torre do

Tombo

quoted by Texeira de Aragao

ifioUtim^ VI, 1886^ p. 580), ornamented with the coloured coats of
arms of the Counts of Vidtgueira, and extending to 1641, seems to be
identical in several respects with the

quoted.

The concluding

MS, from which

the above

is

portion, beginning with "returned to this

taken word for word from the earlier Jonuil.

Vasco da
gone in the S. Raphael^ wliilst Paulo's vessel,
the S* Gt^rieiy is said to have been destroyed on the homeward
voyage near Caho de S. Vicente.
kingdoiu

Gama

is

is

stated to have

L2
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less, his

book

is

many of which have

not free from errors,

Cunha Rivara in an Appendix
to a translation of the Viagem d£ Francisco Pyrard, i^uhTexeira de AragSo {Boletim,
lished at Nova Goa in 1858.
already been pointed uut

b>-

578) also warns against

Lisbon Geographical Society,

vi, p.

accepting without question

the statements

all

made by

this

author.

We quote the following information on Vasco da Gama's
first

voyage from a

who went

List of Captain-majors

to India since 1497",

p.

37

1

and Captains

:

1497-

In the year 1497 there departed for India Vasco da Gama, the
He left Lisbon
first discoverer, as captain-major of four vessels.

on July

8th» 1497.

Sio Miguel^ tlagship
Sdo Raphael
.

Pilot

.

,

IVro d'Alencjuer.

:

Optain

I'aulu

:

da Gama,

brother of Vasco da Gama.
Pilot

Berrw

*

.

A ship {nao)

.

.

Jofto

;

de Coimbra.

Captain: Ntcolao Coelho.
Pilot

Pero Escovar.

:

Captain

:

Gon^alo Nunez, a
da Gama.

retainer of Vasco

She

The

carried provisions.^

Berrio^ with her captain, returned

and reached the bar of

Lisbon on July roth, 1499.
Vasco da Ciania went from Indin to Cape Verde, where he

remained with his brother, Paulo da (iama, who died there, and
whose body he conveyed to the island of Ter<^eira, and he sent
one of his servants witli the Sao Raphael \o T.ishon.
Vasco da (iama hinisclt reaehed Pishon in a caravel tni August
29th, two years

and nearly two months

after

he had

left that port.

It is scarcely necessary to point out that the flagship

'

Paulo da

Gama came

back

in ihia \csbtl, his

burnt bv order of Vasco da Gama, off Tangi(ta.

was

own having been

\NoU

the author.]
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the SSo Gabriel, and that Paulo da Gatna
that

and not

vessel

Paulo's

own

in

ship, the

the store-ship.

came back

It

{n

was, indeed.

Sao Raphael^ which was burnt

off

Tangata.

As an

we need
Summary State**

instance of the author's inconsistencies,

only quote the fnllnw -ng passage from a

ment of Vessels which

left

"

Portugal for India", p. 194

:

Between July loth, 1499, on which day there arrived in the
port of Lisbon the ship SSo Raphael, in which Vaaco da Gama
had gone to India in 1497, and 161 2, there came back from
India 425 vessels.
It was the Berrio which came back on July loth, the
Sao Raphael having been burnt oflf Mtangata and Vasco
da Gama did not go in the 6\ Raphael, by the author's own
;

(erroneous) statement

III.— Pedro Barretto de Rezende, 1646.
Captain Pedro Barretto de Rezende, a professed Knight
of the Order of St. Benedict of Aviz, and a native of Pavia,^
is

the author of a Livro do Estado da India, consisting of

three Parts and an Appendix, of which

MS.

copies exist

Museum

(Sloane Collection, No. 197) and the
Biblioth^ue Nationale (Port i, and Port. 36). Part I of
in the British

this

work contains a succinct account of the doings of the

Viceroys of India up to 1654, and gives portraits of all of
them ; Parts ii and III contain plans of the Portuguese
forts

between the Cape of Good Hope and China, with

descriptions

the

;

armadas

w hilst
'

tlie

Appendix

furnishes an account of

or fleets which were sent to India

up

to

1605.

Dr. Walter de

*

Gray Birch {Commentaries of

the Great

Pavia, a small town twenty miles to the north of Evora.
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Afonso Daiboquerque,

i,

pp. vii-xiii) has given an account of

MS. of this work existing in the British Museum.
If this valuable document should ever be printed, it

the

be necessary to collate the copies existing

and probably also elsewhere,

Paris,

respects identical.

Port. 36

they are not

for

mc

seems to

preference as far as respects Part

Port.

I.

The

portraits in this latter are

Vasco da

Gama

in all

to deserve the

but Part

I,

cription of the forts) has been abridged, as

will

London,

in

II

(the des-

compared with

more neatly done

as Viceroy.

{After Correas portrait in the Palacio do Covcrno, at Goa.)

than

No

in Port. 36.

length j)ortraits
differ

is

reference to the source of these

made by

the author.

from the portraits designed

in

1

They

full-

certainly

547 by a native

artist

under the supervision of Caspar Correa, and published in
the Lisbon edition of his Lendas (see t. iv, p. 596).
Lord
Stanley ( Vasco da Gama, p. ixy says that Corrca's portraits
are " better" than those in Rezende's work. All that we can

Our

full-length portrait

from a MS. of Barretto de Rczendc

in the liibliothcque

say
is

is

that they are not worse.

Nationale, as reproduced in Charton's
et fiiodenies.

The

small oval portrait

Voyageurs anciens
is

from a copy of

BARRETTO DE REZENDE.
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made by order of D. Francisco
who was installed Archbishop of

Correa*s painting which was

da Assumpffto de

Goa

in 1774.

It

entitled Ritratos e

Brito,

was

published in 18 17 in a work

first

Ek^s de

VanSes e Donas,

First VovAGE, 1497

;

Four

Sails.

King John II of Portugal having died without
Dom Manuel was proclaimed King on October

a legitimate son,
27th, 1495

;

as this fresh dignity entailed that he should prosecute the under-

takings initialed

l\v

his predecessors,

he proposed to himself to go

on with the diseovcry of Oriental India by
years before, had been set going.
In 1496 he had

many councils on

this

sea, which, seventy-five

aflTair,

and

in

consequence

of the resolutions arrived at he agreed {assentou) to despatch on

one Vasco da Gama, and forthwith arranged for
sent, the work upon which was carried on with
such expedition that rigging and all was ready by Saturday,
this enterprise

the

fleet to

be

July 8th, 1496.

The fleet (am^fo) only included three ships of from 100 to
3»o tons, and there went in them, between sailors and soldiers,
260 persons. In addition there was a ship carrying provisions.
The flag-ship, in which Vasco da Gama, the captain-major,
embarked, was called the S&o Gabriel^ and Pero de Alemquer
was the pilot. The second ship was called the S&o Raphael;
Paulo da Gama, the brother of said Vasco, was captain, and JoXo
de Coimbra,

The

pilot.

third vessel was called the Berrio; Nicolao

her captain and P^. Escolar her

Coelho was

pilot.

Gonsalo Nunes, a retainer {criado) of Vasco da Gama, was
only jjrovisions went in her.
These, as also the crew, having been transferred to the Other

captain of the cargo ship {nao)

;

Cape of ( lood Hope, they set fire to her.
They set sail from the bar of Lisbon on July 8th, T497, arrived
at Mozambique on March ist, 1498, made Momi)asa on Palm
Sunday, the 7th of April,' and Melinde on the 15th of the same
shi|)S at the

month.
i'here

he took
*

The

pilots to

guide him to India, and on

May

i6th

7lh of April was a Saturday (see p. 34).
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of the same year, '498,' he made the land at a port on the coast
of Mallavar (Malabar), in the kingdom of the Samorim, two
leagues betow Callecut, which is the [trinciiial city and capital of

kingdom.

that

There he remained seventy-four

course of which, induced thereto by the
country,

days,

Moon who

he practised ppon us a thousand

deceits.

in

the

live in that

But having

discovered that for the sake of which he had been sent, namely,

he was able to take home such good tntell^ence,
he determined to return to Portugal, and set sail on August agth
of this same year, namely, '498.
At the Anjediva islands he

India, of which

careened the ships and took in water, and there he took a Jew
who, by order of Sabayo, the King of Goa^ had visited him, it
being the intention, immediately after the return of this Jew, to
fleet against him (Vasco da Gama).
Vasco da ( iama departed thence and made the coast of Melinde.
Wishing to depart thence for this kingdom, the ship Sdo Raphael^
in which was his brother, was lost on the same shoals on which
The
she had already once grounded on the way out to India.

send a

much concern

loss of this ship (lul not
f(jr

he was short of men, and those

the
(

two

a{)e of

He

in

to \'asc(;

da (iama,

her were distributed

among

Mozambique, doubled the
Clood Hope on Marcli 20th, 1499 when near the Cape
otlier vessels.

i)a:>sed

;

Verde Islands a severe storm se])arated the two vessels, namely,
that in which he (Vasco) was from her consort in which was
Nicolau Coelho, who, leading, lost sight of \'asco da (iama, and
reached the bar of Lisbon' on July loth of said year.
Vasco da Gama only arrived on August 29th in a caravel, for
his brother, Paulo da Gama, being very ill, be went from the
island of Sad Thiago to that of Ter^eira, allowing his ship to be
taken to Lisbon by Joio de Sd.
And Vasco da Gama buried his brother, whose death much
afflicted him, in the bland of Tergeira, and after that landed at
Lisbon on August apth, as stated above^ or two years after he had
started

on

his discovery.

he precedin>f dates aj^ree with those
anchorage, two leagues from Caltriit (see p.
'

I

in

the Journal^ but the

was only reached on
and the stay at or off Laietut was certainly much longer
than the sevent)-four days allowed by Kezende. In fact, seventy four
days would only carry us from May 2olh to August ist.
* That is, the mouth of the Tagus.

May

48''

2oih,
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From

the Livro das armadas e capiiaes qui f&rdo

which, as already stated, forms an

Livro do estado da India,

we

Vascoda GamOf

He departed

Appendix

taptiun-4najor^ 1497.

Gont^o Nunes
peoi)lc

had

l)eeo

and

S. Hraz,

The

passed,

i>hip

Manuel, with

S. Raphael.

in a store-ship.

and provisions

among

distrihuied

Dom

viz.

Vasco da Gama in the S, Gabriel,
Paulo da Gama, his brother, in the
Nicolao Coelho in the ship Berrio.

The

India^

take the following :

on July 8th, by order of King

foar ships to discover India,

a

to Rezende's

in the ship

of Gon^alo Xiines were

Cape of (lood Hope
and beyond the Aguada (watering-place) of

the other ships after the

this ship,

having been stripped, was set

oil fire.

of i'aulo da Cania .stranded on the voyage

home

tO

shoab between Guiiva [Kilwa] and Mombasa,
and these shoals were named after the S. Raphael which had now
run aground upon them. Her people were distributed among
the two companion-shii>s.
Portugal

oil

the
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VASCO DA GAMA'S SHIPS AND THEIR
EQUIPMENT.

All

authorities agree that the fleet, or armada, fitted out

Vasco da Gama's voyage numbered four vessels, but
they are not agreed as to the names which these vessels
for

\Vc arc

bore.

not,

however,

likely to

be

misled

if

we

unanimous testimony of the author of our
of Joao de Barros, Lopez de Castanheda, Pedro

accept the
RoteirOy

Barretto de Rezende, and iManuel Faria

whom

ing to

were as follows

officers

)

y Sousa
names of the ships and of their

the

d*Alenquer, pilot
KapJhiei.

S.
pilot

;

de Braga,

(p.

^

clerk.

Joao de Coimbra

clerk.
j

Pero Escolar,

pilot

;

Alvaro

—Gon^lo N.unes, captain.
the

(p. 145) call

unknown author of the Jomal das
the Berrio" S. Miguel, and make the

Raphael the flag-ship

S.

,

captain

clerk.

Correa and
Viagens

da (^ama,

— Nicolau Coeiho, captain

Store-ship,

^

i'aulo

Joao de Sa,

Berrio.

da Gama, captain-major ; Pero

Gonial© Alvarez, master ; Dit^o Dias,

;

1

I

accord-

principal

:

S. Gabriel (flag-ship). —Vasco

)

:

147) substitutes a S.

**

;

whilst L. de Figueiredo de Falcao

Miguel

for the 5. Raphael.

It is

just possible that the vessel popularly called Berrio^ after

I

former owner, had been re-christened

its

The
for

5".

Miguel.

Berrio was one of those swift lateen-rigged vessels

which Portugal was famous from the thirteenth to the

beginning of the sixteenth century, and which, after the
*

barineP-

had been discarded, were exclusively employed

A sailing

vessel occasionally propelled

by

in

oars.
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Their burthen did

the exploration of the African coast

not exceed 200 tons, and they had two or three masts, and
occasionally even four.^

The

owner and

pilot,^

of

Herrio

is

stated to have been

She was named

a vessel of only 50 tons.

whom

after her

former

she was purchased expressly for

this voyage.

The

store-ship

was of more considerable

123) s«f% she measured

(p.

A

no

tons

;

size.

Sernigi

Castanheda credits

Camvol.

{After a Pai$UiMg 1^ th,- Hxtemth century, in the Monastery 0j the

Mother of God at Lisdon.)

her with

200.

She may have been a

so-called caravcla

redonda, that«is a caravel which carried square sails on the

main and fore-masts and triangular ones on the mizzenmast and the bowsprit. This vessel was purchased of
Ayres Correa, a shipowner of Lisbon.

Henrique Lojies de Mendon^a, Estudos sobre navios Portugueses^
Lisbon (Ac. Real), 1892, p. 58.
A pilot, Fernando Rodriques Berrio, resided at Lagos in 1502, and
there were other members of the same fiunily (Varnhagen).
'
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The
this

^. Gabriel

and

RapJiacl were specially built for

Ji\

Hartholomeu Dias, who superintended their

voyage.

construction, discarded the caravel in which he himself had

achieved his great

favour

success, in

of

square-rigged

vessels of greater burthen, which, although slower sailers

and less able to ply to windward, offered greater safety^ and
more comfort to their crews. He took care, at the same
time, that the draught of these vessels should enable them
to navigate shallow waters, such as it was expected would
be met with in the course of the voyage. The timber
for these two vessels had been cut durin;^^ the last year
of the reign of King John, in the Crown woods of Lciria
and Alcacer. The vessels having been completed, the King
ordered them to be equipped by Fernao Louren^o, the
factor of the house of Mines^ and one of the most
magni*'

ficent"

men

of his time.^

No contemporary description

or picture of these vessels

has reached us, but there can hardly be a doubt that their
type*

is fairly

represented on a painting

D. Jorge Cabral,

made by order of

who was Governor of

India from 1 549
This painting subsequently became the property

to 1550.

of D. Joao de Castro.

A

copy uf

it

was

first

publiNlicd

by

who took it from a MS. dated
woodcut in W. S. Lindsay's History of

the Visconde de Juromenha,
1558.^

The

fine

Merchant Shipping

(ll, p. 5),

from an ancient picture which

also belonged to D. J 0^0 de Castro, seems to be derived
from the same source, but as the vessel carries the flag of

the Order of Christ at the main, and not the Royal

Standard,

*

it

cannot represent the flag-ship.

ihey broke up j ^how5> that these

cire

not portraits of the

Coelbo's vessel was the

was the ttore-^ip whkh was
*

events.

Goes, Chronica do Ret D. Emanuel^ 1790, I, p. 10.
Only their type, for the legend below N. Coelho's ship ("which

but fancy sketches.
it

At all

Obras de Luis de Camdes^

first to

iu lual

vessels,

return 10 Lisbon

\

brolcen up.

vi.
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not more authentic than either of the ships delineated

in the

drawing

first

The

published by

sup|x>sed

Armada

cif

J

uromenha.

\'ascu

da

(.Jama.

{FfVm a Painting made by order of Jorge Cabral Ki^i^tp.)

Authorities differ very widely as to the tonnage of these
tviro

vessels.

Semigi (see

p. 123)

says they were of 90 tons

each, thus partly bearing out Correa,

who

states that the
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THEIR TONNAGE.
were

three ships (including the Berrto)

and

I6l
built

of the same

D. Facheco Pereira' states that the
laiigest of them did not exceed 1 00 tons ; J. de Barros
whilst
gfives them a burthen of between loo and 120 tons
Castanhcda allocates 120 tons to the flag-ship and lOO to

size

pattern.^

;

the S. RapJiael.

But whilst the authorities quoted dwell upon the small
which

size of the vessels

for the first

time reached India

from a European port, and even give reasons

for this

some ground for believing
that the tonnage of Vasco da Gama's ships, expressed
according to modem terminology, was in reality much
limitation of burthen,' there

greater than

Rezende
when he

(p.

may

justification

ranged from 100 to 320
would go even further. The

states that these vessels
cit.)

{loc.

pipes, equivalent to

400

some

therefore have

Gabriel, according to him,

S.

Pedro Barretto de

usually supposed.

is

151)

Mr. Lindsay

tons.

is

250 to 300 tons

register.

was constructed to carry

400 tons measurement, or about

He

adds that

Sr. E. Finto Bastos

agrees with him.*
it must be borne
mind that ton*', at the close of the fifteenth century,
was a different measure from what it is at present We

In considering this question of tonnage,
**

in

learn from E.

A. D'Albertis' that the ionelada of Seville
was supposed to afford accommodation for two pipes of
27^ arrobas (98 gallons) each, and measured
metres, or about 50 cubic

20 per cent,

^

larger.

feet.

The

1.

405 cubic

tonel of I^iscay

was

According to Capt. H. Lopez de

Stanley's l^ascn da Camn., p. 26.

Esiuenildo de Siiu Orbis^ Lisbon, 1892,
'

Esmeraldo,

*

A ton register

ment

is

p. 99.

p. 99.
is

of a capacity of 100 cubic feet

usually assumed to have

;

a ton measure*

a capacity of 40 cubic

400 tons measurement would be equivalent to 160 tons

feet.

Hence

register, instead

of 250 to 300.
^

Le construxione navali {Raccolta Colombiana\ Rome,

1893, p. 76.

M
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Lisbon measured 6 palmos de goa
and 4 such palmos in breadth and height
(parea), that is, about 85 cubic feet^ This, however, seems
excessive, for my wine merchant tells me that two butts of
sherry of loS f^allons each would occupy only 75 cubic
feet.
At any rate, these data show that the ton of the
fifteenth centur)' was considerably larger than the ton

Mendon^a^ the

tanel at

in length (talha),

measurement of the nineteenth.
Two attempts have been made recently by distinguished
officers of the Portuguese Navy, Captains Jofto Braz
d'Oliveira* and A. A. fialdaque da Silva,' to reconstruct
Vasco da Gama's flagship, or rather to design a ship of a
type existing at the close of the fifteenth century, and
answering as nearly as possible to the scanty indications
be

to

found

the

within

incinurable voyage.

pages of the historians of

In this reconstruction

this

good use has

been made of an early manuscript on shipbuilding by

Fernando Oiiveira {O

livro

da fabrica das Ndoi\ which

Captain Lopez de Mendon^a proposes to publish.

The

designs produced by the two naval officers differ

widely in several respects, and more especially as regards
the relation between the total len£^ of the ship and the
In Captain B. da Silva's ship the

breadth of beam.
is

beam

equal to one-third of the length, whilst the proportion in

Captain

J.

Braz d'OHveira's ship

former of these ships

is

whilst the latter is almost as slim as

must be remembered

that, until

'

nothing to du
but

goa was eqiml

Tlie pahiio de

quently mpas!irp(i

is

1^.42

eiilicr

rnh'ic

with

aji^tm,

'

the period,

clipper.

It

sailing ship should not

to 203

n^ctrcs

m

or 05

m.,
i

and the tonel conse-

nbic

"Goa" has
name in India,

feet.

or with the town of that

a corruption of " gouc", a measure anciently used by ship-

de Mendon^a, he, cit.,
Os NmHas de Vasco da GamOf Listxm, June, 1892.
Notida
e Ndo 5. Gabriel^ Lisbon, August, 1893*

builders in the Mediterranean (see Lopez
*

a modern

The

five.

befits

comparatively recent times,

was held that the length of a

it

one to

as

is

broad-beamed, as

p.

1

18).
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"S. GABRIEL".

exceed four times the breadth of beam ; and this maxim
was undoubtedly acted upon by the shipbuilders of the
fifteenth century.

Captain Baldaque da Silva's design of the S. Gabriel
has been embodied

a model, and

in

kum

a phut(»;^raph

model Mr. Herbert Johnson has produced the

this

tion placed in front of this

The dimensions of

Appendix.

the

ship

Baldaque da Silva are as follows
Length over

designed

by Captain

^

:

84.

all

Water-line (when laden)

.

.

.

.

Keel
Breadth of beam
Depth

feet

i

64.0

„

567

„

27.9

„

171

.

.....

Draught, abaft

forward
„
Metocentric height above

>,

»

7-5

5,6

the water-line

(laden)

7-4

»

1 78 tons.

Displacement

Tonnage

4ii3o cubic

feet,

or 103

„

This, as I learn from a private letter of Captain B.
Silva, is

f)f

illustra-

da

supposed to be the gross under-deck tonnage, but

on calculating the tonnage according to the Builders' Old
Measurement Rule, I find it to amount to 230 tons of 40
cubic feet each, whilst the "expeditive" method practised
at Venice^

during the fifteenth century yields ^96 botte of

28 gallons, or about 250 toneladas.

The
bluff

ship was flat-bottomed, witli a square stern and

bow, the

patron saint

ornamented with a figure of her
to reduce

Captain Biaz d'Oliveira gives the following ciiincnsions

^

106
18

latter

Wales were placed along the sides

ft.

;

keel, 54.5

ft.

;

beam, 20

ft.

;

draught,

aft,

10.5

ft.

:

;

length,

depth,

ft.

*

This consists in multiplying length of keel, breadth and depth,

and dividing by

tibirty.

The

result is expressed in hoite.

M

2
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Formidable

her rolling when going before the wind.
"castles" rose fore and

them.

having a deep waist between

aft,

These " castles " however, had not then grown to

the portentous height attained at a subsequent period,

when they rendered it difficult to govern the ship in a
gale, and it often became iiecessary to cut down the foremast and dismantle the forecastle to enable them to keep
her head to the wind.

These "castles" were
the crew to

boarded.

make a

last

reality citadels,

in

A notable instance of this occurred

of the fight with the Meri in

The

and enabled

stand after the vessel had been

1

in the course

502.^

captain was lodged in the castle rising upon the

quarter-deck, the officers were

below his

in the

room

men had

then-

accommodated

aiul in the forecastle, whilst the

quarters beneath the gang boards which ran along the topsides from castle to castle.
locker, to contain

The men were each allowed

a

such goods as they might obtain by

Ladders led from the main deck
up to the fighting decks {ckapiUo de r/and di vante) of the
two castles, and these were defended against boarders by
barter with the natives.

nettings.

The

tiller

abaft the captain**;
binnacle.

of the rudder entered the battery
apartments, where

The armament

also

stood

consisted of twcnt)' guns.

the

The

lower batterv of the "castle" rising on the quarter-deck

was armed with eight breech-loaders made of wrought-iron
staves, held together

by hoops and mounted on forked

The upper battery held six bombards, and the
forecastle the same number.^ We may at once state that
props.

^

See J. de Barros, dec. I, 1. vi, r. 3.
Barros and Caslaniied.i, in atldition

to bombards, mention spingards (wall-pieces) and one^pounder matchlocks. Corrca (Stanley's
yasco da Gama) says that the ships, or some of them, in Vasco da
Gama's second voyage were aimed with six heavy guns below, foar
'

smaller guns and four fidconets on deck, and several swivel guns.
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THE
the

men

carried

no

"S. GABRIEL".

I6S

Their arms included cross-

firearms.

bows, spears, axes, swords, javelins, and boarding-pIkcs.

Some of the officers were clad in steel armour, whilst the
men had to be content with leather jerkins and breastplates.

Amidships stood the

batel,

or long boat, in addition to

which there was available a yawl rowed with four or six
oars.

The main-

There were three masts and a bowsprit.
mast rose to a height of

no

the Royal Standard at

head» whilst the captain's scarlet

flag floated

A

its

ft.

above the keel and flew

from the crow's-nest, nearly 70

ft.

above deck.

was attached to the foremast In
the case of an engagement these points of vantage were
occupied by fighting men, who hurled thence javelins,
The sails
grenades, and powder-pots upon the enemy.
similar crow^s-ncst

were square, with the exception of that of the mizzcn,

which was triangular.

When

spread they presented 4,000

this was cxchisive of
the " bonnets " which were occasionally laced to the leeches

square feet of canvas to the wind

;

of the mainsail, and served to some extent

purpose as a

modem

the same

The Cross of

studding-sail.^

the

Order of Christ was painted on each sail.
The anchors, two in number, were of iron, with a wooden
stock and a ring for bending the cable.
The hold was divided into three compartments. Amidships were the water barrels, with coils of cable on the top

of them

— a very

inconvenient arrangement

;

abaft was the

powder-magazine, and most arms and munitions, including
iron

and stone

balls,

were kept there

partment was used for the storage of

;

the forward com-

requisites, including

spare sails and a spare anchor.
caravels, though only mnnned by thirty men, carried four heavy
guns below, six falconets and iwelvp swivel guns.
* Note by Sir Clements R. Markham.

The
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The lower deck was

I>A

GAMA'S ships.

divided by bitlkhcacls into three

compartincnls, two of wliich were set apart for provisions,

and

presents,

articles

The

of barter.

" provisions",

accord-

ing to Castanheda, were calculated to suffice for three years,

and the daily rations were on a liberal scale, consisting of
pounds of biscuit, i pound of beef or half a
pound of pork> 2\ pints of water, i \ pints of wine, one«third
of a gill of vin^r, and half that quantity of oil. On
fast days, half a pound of rice, of codfish, or cheese was
substituted for the meat.
There were, in addition, flour,
sardines, }jlum>, almonds, onions,

iLMitils,

su^ar and

salt,

mented by

fish,

lionc)'.

These

•

mustard,

i^-ijiic,

were supple-

ships' stores

caught whenever an opportunity offered,

and by fresh provisions obtained when in port, among
which were oranges, which proved most acceptable to the

many men suflfering from scurvy.
The merchandise was not only

insufficient in quantity,

but proved altogether unsuited to the Indian market.

seems to have included lamhel (striped cotton
honey, and coral beads.

olive-oil,

It

stuff), sugar,

Among

the objects

intended for presents, there were u ash-hand basins, scarlet
iiooiis, silk

such

trifles

bracelets,

Guinea

jackets, pantaloons, hats,
as c^lass beads, little

coast, but

have been

The

little

for barter

and

on the

Of ready money there seems to
All this is made evident by the

to spare.

of D. Manuel and Signor Semigi.
scientific outfit

of the expedition,

it

may

I)io>(o Ortiz

and came

safely be

at the time.

learned D. Diogo Ortiz dc V^ilhegas^ furnished

I).

besides

were not appreciated by the wealthy

presumed, was the best to be procured

•

;

bells, tin rings

which were well enough suited

merchants of Calecut.

letters

Moorish caps

round

The

Da Gama

de \'ilhegas was a native of Cali^adinh.i, in Leon,
nnd «;piritiia! director of that

to Portugal as father-confes':or

King Manuel held huu in high respect,
"excellent lady', 1). Joanna.
and appointed him Bishop of Tangier in 1491. Jointly with Masters
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maps and

with

course, a

books, including, almost as a matter of

copy of Ptolemy, and copies of the information

on the East collected at Lisbon
these reports, that sent

for years

Among

past

home by Pero de Covilhao

found>

no doubt, a place,^ as also the information furnished by
Lucas Marcos,^ an Abyssinian priest who visited Lisbon
about 1490.
.

The

astronomical instruments were provided

the astronomer, and

it

is

by Zacut,

even stated that Vasco enjoyed

the advantage of being trained as a practical observer by
that learned Hebrew.

wooden

These instruments included a large

astrolabe, smaller astrolabes of metal, and, in all

probability, also quadrants and they were accompanied
by a copy of Zacut's Almanack pcrpetuum Celestium
motuum cttjus radix est I473t a translation of which, by
Jos^ Vizinho, had been printed at Leiria in 1496 * These
;

Rodriguez,

ilie

was

and Jose Vizinho, he is responsible for
on the bold projects of Columbus. In 1500, he
the See of Centa, and, in 1505, to that of Vimu.

pliysician,

reporting advexsely
transferred to

never resided in his African dioceses. When Gama took leave
of the King at Montcmor 6 novo, Vilhegas is said to have celebrated
Mass. He died in 15 19 at Almeirim.— (Paiva Manso^ Historia Ecde-

He

TJsbon, 1872,

sinsfr'ra,
'

I'cn)

I,

pp. 40, 47, 62.)

de Covilhao and Aflfonw de Paiva wcil' despatched from

Santarcni in 14S7 to spy out the couniries of the east.

Covilhao, in

the course of his extensive travels, visited Hormuz, Calecut, and the
east coast <^ Africa as for as Sofala. He ultimately reached the
court of Prester John, and was never againallowed to leave
travellers, too, received

Vilhegas.

The

a

map and

instructions from

best account of Covilhao's ad; entiires

is

1).

These
Diogo de

it.

that furnished

by Alvarez, c. 103 (see Lord Stanley's translation, published by the
Hakluyt Society).
*

Lucas Marcos visited

Rome and

Lisbon.

The

nished by him induded a vocabulary.— (Barros,
1. ill,

*

c

Asiuy dec.

I,

5.)

Abraham ben Samuel Zacuto was

mathematics
called

information fur-

Da

him

in

and
when King John II
1492, and appomted him Astronomer Royal.
professor of astronomy

the University of Salamanca

to Portugal in
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tables enabled the navigator to calculate bis latitudes

by

observing the altitude of the sun.

There was, of course, a sufficient supply of compasses, of
leads and hour-glasses, and possibly also a
catena a poppa, that is, a rope towed at the stem to
sounding

fictcnninc the
<:^raphical

shi{)'s

Iccwa)', aiui a toltta dc inarfcloia, a

substitute for our morlcrn traverse tables, both

of them contrivances long since in use amonj:^ the Italians.

Vasco was already pru\ ided with an
compass for determining the time of high
water at the ports he visited, and with a variation compass.
This instrument consisted of a combination of a sun-dial
It is also possible that

equinoctial

with a magnetic needle. It had been invented

by Peurbach,

was improved by Felipe Guillen, 1528, and by
Pedro Nunes, 1537, and used for the first time on an
extensive scale by JoSio de Castro, during a voyage to

c,

He

1460,

is

the author of RphemcridcSy originnlly written

Latin translaUun of w

liii

in

Hebrew, a

Vizinho, one of his pupils, was

h, l>y Jost'

—

first

primed in 1496— on the eve of V asco da Gama s departure although
there can be no doubt that these iisefiil tables previously circulated in
MS. Jos^ Viziaho is perhaps identical with die physician Jos^ whom
King John had charged, jointly with Master Kodrigo, to prepare
tables of the declination of the sun, which would enable navigators to
determine their latitude after they had lost sight of the Pole star.
Kiulolf Wolf (Geschichtc der Astronomie^\>.fyj) reditu Rtyiomontanus
with having produced the first set of " practical tables for the use of
mariners.
He does not even once mention Zacuto in his history, and
stales that the tables of the great German astronomer were those
made use of by Dias and Vasco da Gama. As the EphemerieUs of
Regiomontanus were printed in 1474, they naturally became more
widely kno A
than tliose of Zacutn, u]ii( h rmly circulated in MS., and
they wcMi. |n:rlia])s, htought to I'ortu-al liy .Martin Hehaim.
It rannot, however, be doubted that liie tables whicii V asco da Gama took
with him were those of Zacuto.
For the contents of the first printed edition of Zacuto^s Almanack
PerpeHmm^ see Antonio Ribeiro dos Santos in Memorias de Litteratura
Pctii/i^ueza, 2 cdi^ao, VIII, p. 46
for later reprints of the Tables of
the Declination of the Sun, see Luciano Cordeira in the Jiaieiimai
the Liitbon Geographical bociety, 18^3, p. 163.
<

ii

;

PADRAOS.

Red

India and the

Sea, in 1538-41.^

Wc are inclined

to

think that Vasco had such a variation compass, for the

Cabo das Agulhas, or

**

Needle Cape", thus named be*

cause the needle there pointed, or was supposed to point,

due north, has already found a place on Cantino's Chart,
and can have been named only as the result of an actual
observation, however inaccurate.
Lastlx', there

remain to be noticed the

Padraos, or pillars of stone which were

on board the

by the

vessels,

,

and three of which,

^T:
'

king's express desire, were dedi-

/•Jjai

cated to S. Raphael, S. Gabriel, and S.

Maria (see

heda

ii

L^lij

W

Barros and Castan-

p. 80).

us that these pillars resembled

I

those set up by

CSo and Dias

1

time of D. JoSo

II

tell

pictures

which

have painted

in

D.

;

and

in

in the

1

a series of

Manuel desired

to

•

>1

celebration of the dis-

covery of India, the PadrSo to be shown

wi^^j^/t^R^ii^.

Cape of Good Hope, or " Prasum
promontorium*', was to have been surGrass,
mounted by a cross, and to bear the
Ro3ral Arms and a Pelican, with an inscription giving
at the

the date*
Correa, on the other hand, affirms in his Lcndas that the
pillar set uj) at the

Rio da Miscricoidia (the Rio dos Bons

Signaes of the Koteird) was of marble, with two escutcheons,

one of the arms of Portugal, and the other (at the back) of
inscription was " Do senhorio de

a sphere, and that the

Portugal reino de Christflos".

The

pillar at

Melinde had

^ See HeUmann, in Zritschrift Jih EnUtundcy 1897.
The Roieiros
of Joao de Castro, containing these observations, were published at

Lisbon, 1833 and 1882.
* The description of this proposed series

Aiguns dccununtos^

is

of historical interest (sec

1892, p. 516).
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the same escutcheons, but the inscription was limited to
the words "

Key

Manoel".^

of seeing these
correct,

pillars, his

though he

As Correa had an opportunity
description of them may be

an arrant fabulator.

is

> See Stanley's Vaseo da Gama^
pp. 73 and 144. The " Sphere^
was a device bestowed upon D. Manuel by King JoSo IL A coin
called an ** Esphera de Ouro" was coined in Portuguese India. M. B.
Lopes Fernandeft {Mmtoria das moedasy Lisbon, 1836, p. 121) had
such a coin in his possession. It had the device on the face, and a
royal rrown with the word MEA on the obverse.
Manuel de Faria

(^Noikias de
*'

is

Portugal^ Disc.

!V,

31) thinks

inclined to think that

coin in his collection

The Pdican was

it

had an

stands for meia, that
intrinsic value

the device of

the padrios erected

by

It

s

;

is,

of about

Kmg JoSo II.

mka

tliat

Mine", meaning that the whole sphere was Manuel

stands for

but Keinandes

HalT.

The

six shillings.

may have been on

Dias, but has not been discovered on those

of Cao.
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E.

Vasco da Gama.
(From A. Moreltt's French version
After a Portrait formerly the property of

Museu das

oj the

" Roteiro" 1864.)
,

Conde de Farrobo. now

in the

Delias Aries, Lisbon.
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MUSTER-ROLL OF VASCO DA GAMAS FLEET.

The

and men

Vasco da Gama's armada were
of them had been with
Barthotomeu Dias round the Cape all of them, as a})f)c ars
from this " Journal", justified by their conduct under someofficers

selected

carefully

in

Several

;

times trying circumstances the selection which had been

made.
Authorities widely differ as to the

embarked.

whom

Scrnij^i (p. 124)

number of men who

says there were only 118, of

55 died during the voj^ge and only 63 returned.
120, besides the men in the store-

Galvto says there were
ship.

whom

Castanheda and Goes raise the number to 148, of
only 55 returned, many of them broken in health.

Faria y Sousa and San Ramon say there were 160, and
the latter adds that 93 of these died during the voyage,
thus confirming a statement

made by King Manuel

letter of h'ehruar}' 20th, 1504, to the effect that less

one-half returned.^

men, including

number

in

his

than

According to Barros there were 170
Corrca raises the
and sailors.

soldiers

to 260^ for he says that in each of the three ships

and men, including servants, besides
twa priests.' He says nothing of the
5tore>ship.
By the time Vasco da Gama had reached the
Rio da Mtsericordia only 150 out of this number are said
there were 80 officers

six convicts and

to have been alive.

Corrca, no doubt, exaggerates.
Sernigi's

numbers seem to us to

On

the other

err quite as

Texcira de Aragao {Bolcttm,

hand,

much on

the

vi, 1886, p. 562).

'

Sot;

^

See Stanley's Vasco da Gauia^ pp. 38, 73, 94,

96.
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other side.

man
by

It

is

quite true

tiiat

a Mediterranean merchant-

of lOO tons, in the sixteenth century, was manned

and

12 able

.8

but in the case of an

ordinary seamen

number of 3^rs and to unknown
dangers, this number would no doubt have been increased.
We are, therefore, inclined to believe that the number
expedition sent forth for a

^

given

by De Karros

truth,

namely 70 men

30

in the caravel,

the flag-ship

and 20

pilot,

170

— may

i

captain,

2

boys (pagcns).

master,

storekeeper (dispenseiro),

i

(meirinho),

i

i

i

i

in

pilot,

boatswain

i

10

ordinary

chief gunner

i

constable, 8 bombardiers, 4 trumpeters,

or

clerk or purser
officer

barber-surgeon, 2 interpreters,

i

of justice
chaplaint

(ropemaker, carpenter, calker, cooper, armourer

artificers

and cook), and 10

servants.

may have been negro
convicts on board, to be

included

i

mate (contramestre),

i

seamen (grumetcs),

6

The men

in the store-ship.

included

20 able seamen (marinheiros),

(guardiao),

(escrivao),

be nearer the

the f!ag-ship, 50 in the S. Re^hoilt

in

may have

assistant

I

— namely,

in

the total.

*

One

slaves.

or more of these servants

The

"

Degradados", or

adventmcd on land" (p. 48), are
Whether private gentlemen were
'*

permitted to join this expedition as volunteers history

doth not record.

The
all

following "muster-roll" contains short notices of

who

those

Vasco da

are stated to have

tiarna's

fleet,

either voluntarily or
>

or

embarked at Lisbon

who subsequently

joined

in
it,

upon compulsion.

part from natives, thirty-one persons are mentioned, and

with respect to twenty-six of these no reasonable doubt

can be entertained that they were actually members of the
ships' companies.

'

Acrording

D'Albcrtis,

to

J.

de Escalante de Mendoso (1575), quoted by

loc. cit.^ p. 84.
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Those among

<*

them whose names appear
Journal" are distinguished by an asterisk.^

the

in

Captains.

*Vas€o da Gama, Captain-Major in the
*Pauiff

da GamOf

his brother,

&

Gadriel,

commanding the

5.

RaphaeL

He sub-

*Ntco&tu Coelho^ Captain of the Berrio or 5. Miguel.

sequently went out to India with Cabial (1500), and for a third
time with Francisco d'Albuquerqu^ in 1503.

On

February 24, 1500, the King granted him a pension of

7o»ooo

He

reis.

also received

a

coat-of-arms, viz.

charged with a lion rampant between two

:

a

field ^iSsr,

pillars (padrdos)^ siher^

standing upon hillocks by the sea ueri; and two small escutcheons

charged with
^isc.

(Severim de Faria, Notidas dt Poriugal^
seems to have been dead in 1522, for on

five bezants

He

15).

§

3,

December 19 of

that year, his son, Francisco, begge<l the

transfer the pension of his late father to himself.

p

Arch. Port. Oriental, fasc, v,

King to

—(Cunha Rivara,

254; and Texeira de Aragfto,

Boletim, 1886, p. 573.)

Gon(alo Nunes, Captain of the store-ship (Barros,

Castanheda,

Castanheda,

I, p. 7).

1st edition,

He was a retainer of Vasco

him Gon^alo Gomez.

I, pt.

1,

279;

p.

erroneously calls

da Gama.

Pilots and Masters.

*Pero

d' Aknqiwr,

pilot

of the S.

Gabriel (Barros,

I,

pt.

I,

279; Castanheda, I, p. 7 does, I, 69 F'aria y Sousa, p. 29).
He had been with Dias in the discovery of the Cape of Good

p.

;

;

Hope, and

A

279).

p.

the

witli

bique (see

in 1490.

negro slave belonging to him deserted at

On

p. 29).

of 4,000

I,

pt.

i,

Mozam-

p. 30).

Pero Escohn\

'

Congo mission

de Caiml'ra, pilot of the S. Raphael (Barros,

*/oilo

reis.

pilot of the

February

He went as

In tjuoling aulhorilica

Da

Berrio (Barros,

18, 1500, the

1

ib.

;

Faria y Sousa,

King granted him a pension

pilot with Cabral.

refer to the following editions

:

— Joao

de

Aaia^ Lisbon, 1788
Castanheda, Historia da India^
Lisbon, 1833 ; Manuel de Faria y Sousa, Asia P&rttiguesa^ Lisbon,
da
Correa,
Lendas
IneUa^
Lisbon, 1858-64 ; Dantiao de
1666 ; Caspar
Goes, Chronica do
D, Mamtelf 1790.
Barros»

;

RH
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GaMel

Gonfalo Alvares, master of the S.

He

(liarros, ih.).

subsequently held the office of pilot-major of India (Correa,
Lrndas,

I,

On

570).

p.

him a pension of 6,000

King granted

1504, the

Januar)' 26,

reiis

(Texeira de -Aragio^ BolUim^ 1886,

p. 674).

Andri Gon^alms. According to C Correa Letidas, I, p. 148), he
had been with Vasco da Gnmn, whose interest had procured him
an appointment in (Jabral s Heel. The same untrustworthy author
states (p. 152) tliat Cabral sent him back from Brazil with the
news of his discovery, and that the King, immediately after his
(

out a fleet to continue the e\[ilorations in the

arrival, fitted

Wurld.

l>arros (I, pt.

i,

384) and Castanheda

p.

that Cal)ral sent back (laspar

as

far

am

1

de T-emos.

New

97) state

\).

Neither they, nor, as

any other authority,

aware,

(1,

mention an Andre

Convolves in connection with Gama's or Cabral's expeditions.

Pursers or Clerks.
*

/y/t'H^o

I, pt. i, p. 279
5
00; Faria y Sou*;a, T,
lie was a brother of iiuriholomcu iJias, tiic discoverer

Castanheda,
p. 29).

GaMe/ (V>:\rros,

Dt'as, clerk of the S.
T,

of the (.^ape of

]»p.

54,

So; does,

I,

p.

Good Hope.

/(klo de Sdy clerk of the 5.

Raphael (Barros,

I, pt.

i,

p.

370

Castanheda, Goes, Faria y Sousa).
He again went to India with
Cabral (Ban-OS, I, pt. i, p. 403), and subsequently became
treasurer of the India

Aharo
Goes).

I, p.

54).

Vasco appointed him head of the factory

Correa {Lendas^
Braga.

House (Castanheda,

de Braga, clerk of the Berrio (Barros, Castanheda,

He

I,

pp. 89-91) erroneously calls

at Calecut.

him Pedro de

was rewarded by the King, February

1501

i,

{Boletimt 1886, p. 675).

Interpreters.

*MarHm
15

p.

in

;

Affonso (Barros,

Goes,

I,

p.

I,

pt

i,

p.

74 ; Faria y Sousa,

p.

289; Castanheda,

He

29).

had

I,

lived

Congo.

Femdo Martins

(Barros,

I,

pt.

i,

p.

290

;

Castanheda,

I,

pp. 51, 54 ; Goes, I, pw 89). Vasco sent him to the King of
Cnlecut, and he was present at the audience wliich Vasco had of
the

King (Goes,

I,

p.

95).

positions of trust in India.

Subsequently he

He

is

filled

the "African

several

slave"

who
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spoke Arabic, referred to by Correa (Stanley's

l^as^o

da Gama,

pp. 76, 203).
yo.!o Afar/inSf see

Jo^

Nunez, infra.
Priests.

Pedro de

CovilhSt^ called

who

Pero de Cobillones by

t'aria

y Soiisa

documents and the assertion of
F. Chrisloval Osorio, of the Order of Trinity, as his authorities.
He was Prior of a monastery of the Order of the Trinity at Lisbon,
and went out as Chaplain of the Fleet and Father Confessor.
According to Francisco de Sousa's Orienfe Confuisiado, I, p. 477,
he died a martyr on July 7, 1498, and this statement is accepted
(I, p.

fay

2(;),

refers to ancient

(Anno kisiorico, II, Lisbon, 1794,
Jeronymo de Sio Jose {Hishria tkr&n&hgiM da
I>indade, Lisbon, 1789^4) enlarges upon this

P. Francisco de S. Maria
Fr.

p> 323)'

Ordem da

S*

stating that this apocryphal " protomartyr'* of India

by

speared whilst expounding the doctrines of the Trinity".

da Gama was

date of his alleged death, Vasco

He may have

died of disease.

Fij^ro.

at Calecut.

Neither Barros, Castanheda, nor

Correa mentions the name of this

Jo^

still

"was
At the

priest.

much

Correa claims to have derived

informa-

a diary kept by this priest, of which only fragments
appear to have come into his possession. Other authors ignore
tion from

the

name

(see Stanley's Vasco

da Gama, pp.

ii,

vi,

260).

Sailors and Soi.oikrs.
d'Ameixoeuna or Dameiroeiro,

JioSo

(I, p. 136),

According to Correa
he was one of the mutineers who returned to Portugal.

No

other writer mentions him.
Fedro de Faria e Ftgueirtdo, died at Cabo das Correntes (Faria

y Sousa,

I,

p. 29).

Franci>iC() de

Faria

y Sousa,

I,

e

Fv^ueiredo^ brother of

He,

.wrote Latin verses.

too, died at

tlie

preceding.

Cabo das Correntes

He

(Faria

p. 29).

^Samho Mexia^

mentioned

incidentally

in

the

Roteiro

(see p. 6).

Jmo

Palha, one of the thirteen

to Calecut (Correa,

Gon^alo

J'irez^

(Castanheda,

I,

p.

I,

j).

a mariner
54).

who attended Vasco da Gama

96).

and

On May

retainer
31,

of

N'nsco da

(iama

1497, he had been ap-

N
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pointed master of a caravel recently built at Oporto

Aragao, ]u)lciim, 1886,

( i'exeira

de

p. 563).

Leonardo Ribcyro. According to Manuel Correa's commentary
on the Obras do grande Catndes^ LisbcHi, 1720, this, on the
authority of the poet himself* is the fuU name of the "Leonardo'*
mentioned in Canto vi, stanza 40. Faria y Sousa {Asia ForUtI, p. 29) identified this "Leooaido" with Francisco de
Faria e Figueredo» but subsequently {Commentos aos Lusiadas^

guesa^

1639) he gave up the point
Jo&o de SeiuMf according to

one of the

Cwrea (I, pp. 0, 104, X07), was
who accompanied Vasco da Gama to Calecut
Vasca da Gama, pp. 119* 2x3).

thirteen

(see Stanley's

Abtaro Veiho^ a soldier (Castanheda, I, p. 54 ; Goes, I, p. 90
Perhaps this is the Alvaro Velho de Barrqn^
mentioned by Valentin FenUnand (Valentino de Moravia or
Faria y Sousa).

AlemSo), in his

DesmpHm
Leone

eight years at Sierra

a.

Ak,d,

9; Goes,

p.

Africa (1507^ as having resided

t IX, Abt. i).
a soldier (Barros,

Abhd^u d, bay€r*

/V;;

*J^cmil0 VelosOt
I,

<tf

(see Kunstroann, in

I,

71

p.

I,

Castanheda,

p. 283-6 ;

pt.

Faria y Sousa s Camoens» Canto vi,

;

stanza 41).

Convicts ok Banished

Men

(DegradjVDOS).

Fedro Dias, nicknamed " Northeasterling".
Coirea {Lendas,
46) says that Vasco da Gama left him behind at Mo^ambique^

I, p.

and

that subsequently

Gama,

Vasco da

J^ro

Estate's.

Gama

left

reached

he came to India

Correa {Lendas^

him behind

ttiat

at

I, p.

Quiloa,

I,

236) says that Vasco da

and

that

when

he came out to meet

port in 1501,

467) says that the convict
been landed by Cabral, and that his
(I, pt.

(compare Stanley's

106).

p.

p.

hi

da Nova

J.

Barros

111.

who met J. da Nova had
name was Antonio Fer^

nandez.

/odo Machado, according
was

left

behind by Vasco da

to Barros

f

T,

pt.

1,

p.

with instructions to

may have

406)

make

transferred

northern port.

He

it

to

Correa {Lendas,

Gama

at

T,

pp. 41, 160),

Morambique, hut according

was Caljral wlio

left

iMclinde,

hiiii at

inquiries about Prester John.

him

from

Mo(;ambiquc

to

the

Cabral

more

subsequently did good service, and Aifonso
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de Albuquerque appointed him alcaide mor of

He

Cioa.

was

da Ga/na^ pp. 93-5).
DamiUo Rodriguez was a friend of Joao Machado, and a
seaman on board the S, GaMd^ from whidi vessd he deserted
slain in battle, 15 15 (sec Stanley's Vasco

When Cabral came to Mozambique,
was pointed out. All this is stated on the sole authority
of Coirea {LemUts^ I, p. 160).
Compare Stanl^s V<is€o da
at the shoals of S. Raphael.
his grave

Gama,

p. 94.

J0ila Nf$m»i

knew a

a " new*' Christian

a converted Jew), who

Arabic and Hebrew, and was landed at Calecut.
In the Portuguese edition of Correa (I, p. 78) he is cnoneously
called Joio Martins (see Stanley's 7as€0 da Gama^ pp. 159,
little

180^ 206).

Natives and others Embarked in the £ast.

*Gaspar da Gama. This is the " Moor", or renegade, who
Our anonymous
joined Vasco da Gama at Anjediva Island.
author describes him as about forty years of age^ and as being
He claimed to have come to
able to speak ** Venetian** well.
India in early youth, and was at the time in the service of the
Vasco da Gama carried him to Portugal,
Governor of Goa.
where he was baptized and received the name of Gaspar da
Gama.
In the Qommeniaries of Afonso Dalboquerque (Hakluyt
Society, 1884) he

frequently referred to as Gaspar da India.

is

Correa {Lendas da India) usually refers

Gama, but

also

King Manuel,

d'Alnieida.
calls

him

lapidary
at T.ishon.

him Gaspar dc

calls

a

" Jew,

Sernigi

He

in his letter to

who lurncd
(see p.

to

him

las

as

Indias,

Gaspar da
or Gaspar

the Cardinal Protector,

Christian,

a

merchant and

136) held a conversation with

him

speaks of him as a Sclavonian Jew, born at

Alexandria.

According to the information given

l)y

Harros and Goes, the

parents of Gaspar fled from Posen, in Poland, at the time

King

when

Jews (about 1456). After
Palestine they removed to Alexandria,

Caj>imir cruelly persecuted the

a short residence
where Gaspar was

in

bom

(Barros,

I, pt. i,

pp. 364-5

;

Goes,

pt.

i,

c. 44).

He accompanied
his

Cabral as interpreter.

homeward voyage

at

Cape Verde, and

Vespucci met him on
in his letter of

T501, published by Baldelli (li MtHane, iS^TX

June

4,

speaks highly

N

2
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Km par's

attainments,

linguistic

and

refers to his extensive

travels in Asia.

repeatedly accompanied

Ciaspar
India,

and was

lobl

heard of

in

Porlugucbc

Goes

1510.

expeditions

{iac. cit.)

to

says that

King Manuel liked him, and appointed him a cavalier of

Iiis

household.

Correa (Stanley's Vasw da Gama,

p.

247) describes this Caspar

as a Jew, who» "at the taking of Granada mas avery young

man

and who, having been driven ftom his country, passed thiotigh
many lands ... on to India". But, as Granada was only taken
in 149s, this is absurd.

Ijunardo da Chi Masser, who came to Lisbon in 1504 as
ambassador of the Signoria, in a letter written about 1506
and first published in the Archmo Stoma liaHano (Florence^
t846)» says that Caspar married a Portuguese lady»^ and was

granted a pension of

1

70 ducats annually,

in

recognition of the

valuable information which he furnished respecting the Oriental
trade.

who came on

*Mon(aide,
Calccut,

stated by Barros

is

br)ard
(I,

pt.

Vasco da Gama's vessel at
pp. 330 et seq.) and Goes

i,

98) to have been a native of Tunis, who, in the time of
King John II had done business with the Portuguese at Oran,
and spoke Castilian.
He accompanied Vasco da (lama to
In King Manuel's k-tter to the
Portugal and was baptised.
(I, p.

(Cardinal Pr*)t(

ct(^r

he

is

referred to as a

author of the Rokiro calls him a

Moors of

(

alef ut

*'

*'

Moor

of Tuin>.

.

The

M(jor of Tunis"' wliom the

suspected of being a Christian and emissary of

the King of Tortugal

(p. 75).

Correa (Stanley's Vasco da Gama, pp. 162-5, 221 says that he
wa-H a native of Seville, who, having been captured when five
)

turned Moslem, although " in his soul he was

years old,
(.'hristian".

and says

He

generally refers to this

that his true

name was Alonso

man

as

still

a

"the Castilian",

Perez.

Ckstanheda (I, p. 50) tells us that the Portuguese corrupted
Mon^aide into Bontaibo, a combination of the Portuguese bom^
"good'\ and the Arabic

*

in

If
1

Coirea

506.

p.

tayyUf^ having the

656) can be trusted, he

Semigi (see

p.

1

36) credits

same meaning.

still

had a wife

him with a wife «id

at

MonCochin

children at

Calecut.
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^de

is

I8l

probably a corruption of £1 Masud, the "happy-one

(Burton's CamoenSy

iv, p.

432).

*Maltmo Cana^ua^ or Gwa, the

pilot who guided Vasco da
from Melinde to Odecut. He was a native of Gujarat
(BanoSi I, pt i, pp. 319, 338, 330; Goes, I, c. 38; Castan-

Gama

heda,

I, p.

41).

master" or

Malemo

stands for *'muallim" or "mallim**,

the usual native designation of the

''teacher*',

skipper of a vessel, whilst

'*

Kanaka*' designates the

pilot's caste.

Vaifane, of Cambay, said to have been taken out of a

dhau

to

the south of Mozambique, to have agreed to accompany Vasco da

GamatoCalecut

as broker,

and

to

have been ultimately discharged

November 1498 at Cananor, is only
mentioned by Correa (Stanley's Vasco da Gama, pp. 79, 84, 113,
No other historian knows anything about this
128, 235).
with good testimonials in

mythical personage.
*Balfasar, and the four other Moors, forcibly carried away

from Calecut (see pp.

73, 75,

and

79,

and King Manuel's

to the Cardinal Protector, p. 115) were taken

letter

back by Cabral, as

was also the Anibassador of the King of Melinde {A/^ns JDacumentos do Arihivo naciorial, 1892, p. 97).
Vasco da (iania originally detained eighteen " Moors".
He
lis

stated in the " Journal" to have subsequently lilicratixl six,

to have sent

one with a

eleven, not five.

letter Lo the Zauiorui.

and

This would icuve

The number of those liberated must, therefore,

have been twelve, and not

six.
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Thk King

was

Vasco da

Gama and

at

Montcmor o novo^ when he despatched
his

fcllow-commiinders

momentous expedition which was

upon the

to place Portugal for a

time in the forefront of maritime and commercial powers,

was summer, and His Majesty did not, therefore, desert
hills of Monfurado for the stifling heat of the
capital* in order that he might witness the embarkation
of his "loyal vassal** whom, on account of his proved
valour and past services he had deemed worthy of the
It

the beautiful

honourable distinction of being entrusted with the conduct

Vasco da Gama and

of so important an enterprise.officers,

chapel of
pile

his
'

the night before their departure, kept vigil in the

Our Lady

of Belem, which was not then a stately

such as that which

unostentatious

now

mmda

occupies the site of the original

^

founded by Prince Henry for the

convenience of mariners.

On

the following morning, which was Saturday, the 8th

of July, 1497,' Vasco da

Gama and

his

companions wefe

D^, /, iv, c i ; Goes, 1, c. 33 ; Castanheda, 1, c. 2.
Correa gives a circumstantial account of the embarkation in the
King's presence, hut the description of the paintings which were to
^

Barros,

*

have been executed by ihc King'.s oiclci- in illustration of ilu- (lisc()\ cry
conquest of India, shows \ cry onclusively that the Kin^j was
nci there {^Alguns danmtnios, p. 516).
' This, without a dbub^ is the correct date.
The author of our
"Jottrnal", Barros, Goes, Castanheda, and Faria y Sousa, they all

and

agree in

(

'

this.

Scrnigi gives July 9th

as the day of departure.
We uKiy say, once for

all,

;

Correa fixes upon March 2Sth

that the dates ^iven in the " Journar'

may

conridenlly be accepted as correct, allowing for a few lapsi calami (or
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escorted to the beach

They

b>'

a procession of priests

carried lighted

all

tapers,

and

friars.

and an excited crowd

muttered responses to the litany which was beings intoned

by the

priests.

On

reaching the place of embarkation,

the vicar of the chapel celebrated mass and received a
general confession

after which, in virtue

;

V

by Pope Nicholas

lished

in

departing atlventurers of their

on

their errand with

of a Bull pub-

he absolved the

1452,

And

sins.

thus they

left

the blessings of the Church, in the

favour of their King, and amidst the acclamations of a

sympathising people.

LUbou
Winds and
Cape Verde
the

to the

Cape Verde Isiands.

currents being favourable, the voyage to the

Islands was accomplished in gocjcl time, and

flag ship,

notwithstanding some delay caused by a

dense fog on the Saharan coast, reached the Ilha do Sal,
•

1,590 miles from Lisbon, in the course of fourteen days,

not earlier, and on July 27th the
in the harbour of

little

SSo Thiago.

The Voyage across the Sottthem

The accounts

of Vasco da

Atlantic.

Gama's remarkable

across the Southern Atlantic are of so

that

it

is

certainty.

if

armada lay snugly

quite impossible to

What we

learn

condensed into a few words.

lay

down

his track with

from the "Journal"

The

little

vo) ai^e

scanty a nature

armada

may be
left

Sao

Thiago on Aug^ust %T^t going east! On the i8th of that
month, when 200 leagues (680 miles) out at sea, the mainyard of the flagship sprung in a squall, and this necessitated
laying to for a couple of days and a night

On the 22nd

errwrs of the copyist), which

can fortunately be rectified in nearly
Author names the clay of the week, and often
even the name of the Saint to whom the day is dedicated.
everv' instance,

as the
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when 800

of October/

^oing

S.

by

Icai^ucs (2,700 miles) out at sea,

large

VV.,-

birds

were seen flying

to

the

making for the land, as also a whale
On
October 27th more whales were seen, besides seals. On
November 4th, at 9 A.M., the main land was sighted, probably about i$o miles to the north of St Helena Bay
S.S.E. as

if

(30^ S.\

days of hydrographic

In these
directories

we know how

offices

and

sailing

a sailing vessel desirous of pro-

ceeding from the Cape Verde Islands to the Cape would

She would endeavour

shape her course.

to cross

the

equator about long. 22 W., pass to the leeward of Trinidad
Island

(20

S.),

and

gradually gaining a higher

then,

latitude, trust to the " brave" westerly

winds carrying her
beyond TristSo da Cunha to the Cape, or beyond.*
But Vasco da Gama had none of this information to
guide him in shaping his course.

He was

informed, as a

matter of course, about the winds and currents prevailing

Guinea

off the

coast,

but of what might be experienced

the open sea beyond he
It

is

just

knew
he

possible that

possibility of reaching

3,770 miles, and he

may

the

in

nothing.

may have

Cape

by

a

considered
direct course

the

of

even have attempted to carry out

In the end, however, he would never have
been able to work down against the strong S.£. " trades"

such a scheme.

*

This date

August
'

is

18th, but

The

doubtful.
See
August 22nd.

p. 3,

variation being about 19*

note

3.

The wrung

date

is

not

according to JoSo de Castro,
by E.

the true course would have been nearly S.
*

Seep. 4, note i.
Sec Admiralty Cliari showinj,' the tracks of sailing vessels uitli
auxiliary steam power
the valuable track-charts b\ Capt. A. Schiick
in
Jahrcsbericht of the Hamburg Geographical Society, for 1874
Dr. G. .Schott, " Die Verkehrswege" in Zcitschrijt fur Erdkunde^ 1895,
with maps ; the sailing directories of all ages since Duarte Pacheco
wrote his Esmeralda in 1505.
*

''

;

;
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and northern

currents, for

could

ships

his

not

be laid

nearer than six points to the wind, and even then they

would have made considerable leeway.
His actual course, in any case, must have been a

cir-

and we may suppose it to have been as
follows : Having left SSo Thiago in an easteriy direction,^
he kept in the direction of the coast for a considerable distance, but when be came within the influence of the dreaded
doldrums he met with unpleasant weather in the shape of
calms, balTiing winds, and squalls, which prevail more
especially during the months of June, July, and August.

cuitous one,

—

One

of these squalls sprung the mainyard of the flagship,

and heaving up a new yard necessitated a delay of two
days and a night When attempting to make southing
he was driven to the westward, but managed to cross
the equator in about 19** west
Thence he followed a circuitous course, which brought
him within 600 miles of the coast of Brazil The northern
part of this assumed course lies to the west of a track
recommended by Caplain Horsburgh as being most
favourable

for

vessels

proceeding

October from the Cape V'erdes
southern part

lies

between

to St.

and

April

Helena, whilst

its

to the west of the usual track of sailing

Cs^. In this manner
S.
we suppose Vasco da Gama to have reached lat
long. 15' W., by October 22nd. This point lies about 8cx>
vessels going from Ascension to the

leagues, or 2,700 miles, in a direct line from SSo Thiago
but by the track assumed by us the distance is 1^030
As Vasco da Gama spent eighty
leagues, or 3,480 miles.

days

in

inakmg

this distance,

including the time lost in

repairing his yard, his daily run only amounted to 44 miles,
it

was here that Vasco da

Gama saw

birds tiying to the

According to Barros, liariholemeu Dias kept
be took the direction of Mina.
>

in bis

company

until
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They were no doubt making

S.S.E.

Cunha, which
direction.

He

for

TristSlo

da

a distance of about 400 miles in that
also saw a whale, a very common sight in
at

lies

these latitudes.^

had been more or Jess
Vasco da Gama had now passed beyond the
"trades", and found himself under the welcome influence

Thus

far the course followed

southerly, but
S.E,

of " brave" west winds and of an eastern current, running

This speeded him on
and he covered the 500 leagues, or 1,700 miles,
separated him from the west coast of Africa,

at the rate of a knot in the hour.
his course,

which

still

in the

course of thirteen days, making his

on November 4th

about 30"

in

first landfall

His average daily

S.

run on this course must, therefore, have amounted to 151
miles.*

This

may seem

a high rate, but

exceptional one.

it

by no means an

is

Vasco himself made

at least 114

miles

Cape Verdes,
and 125 between the Cape and the Guinea coast when

daily during his passage from Lisbon to the

homeward bound.

Columbus, during his

averaged 84 miles* daily between

first

voyage,

Gomera and Guanahani,

but on nine d^ys his daily run exceeded 150 miles, and on
one day the 4th of September ^he actually covered 210
miles, although he had to take into account the bad sailing
qualities of one of his vessels, the Nifla,
We have laid down Vasco da Gama's hypothetical
The
track with a considerable amount of diffidence.

—

—

passage might, of course, have been effected in various
^

Sec, for instance.

The

Voyage of Francois Leguat^

Pasticld Oliver (Hakluyt Society. 1891),

Modem

do much

i,

by Capt.

p. 25.

The passage from Sao
Thiago to the Cape by way of Trinidad (5,140 miles) is made on an
average in forty-six days, being a daily ran of 125 miles, as compared
with 54 miles daily, with which we have credited Vasco da Gama
(see the
^

One

sailing^ vessels

belter.

Table at the end of this Appendix).
league of Columbus ss 4 Italian miles

=

3.38 nautical miles.
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When

other ways.'

Cabral started for India

Gama

was instructed by Vasco da

ward from the Cape Verde Islands,

he

iftx)

in

himself to

sail

south-

until he should

have

reached the latitude of the Cape, and then to head to the

east

Cabral, however, was carried

towards Brazil, which he

made

by winds and
17''

in lat

currents

and

7xS S.,

thence followed a track which took him past Trinidad

and Fem9o Vaz,^ and does not differ much from that
now recommended to sailing vessels,
Jo3o da Nova, who left for India in March I ^01, did not
follow the route of his predecessor, perhaps on account of

when in the
Nova seems to have

the terrible disaster which overtook Cabral

of Tristflo

vicinity

da Cunha.

attempted a direct passage; for following perhaps the

recommended

route

eastern

by A. G. Finlay,

edition,

a

to

by

generation

later

Sailing Directory for the Etkicpic Ocean (4th

lAurie's

of Ascension

on the

74),

p.

he discovered the Island

outward voyage, and

with having reached the

credited

is

generally

Cape without coming

within sight of the coast of Brazil.^

'

3, p. 3, \vc h;i\e assumed a somewhat shorter course,
due consideration we now give the preference to tiie track

In note

after

down upon our

chart.

On

an old

map

ljut

laid

MoU, a " tract"
recommended as

of Africa, by H.

passing to tbe east of Ascension and St. Helena

is

good course of sailing from Great Britain to the East Indies in
and Fall". What would Admiial Wharton say to this ?
These islands are distinctly shown on the Cantino Chart, but
They are not, however, the Vs. Teb<i< of
unfortunately not named.
the Spring

Juan de

la

Cosa, as

is

supposed by the Editor of Spruner's Hf's/oriin/

Atlas^ for the chart of the Spanish pilot which contains this

was completed before Cabnd*s return.
of Correa (Stanle/s Vasco da Gama, p.

name

If we

can credit a statement
825), who quotes Caspar da
Gama as his authority, Cabral also discovered Tristao da Cunha.
He certainly must have been very near these islands when several of
his vessels foundered.
^

King

Manuel,

in

Castile ("Centenario

his

letter

of

1505.

to

Kinj^

do descobrimento da America

,

F( i(]inaT>H

of

Lisbon, 1^92),
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Vasco da Gama, during his second voyage in 1 502, seems
to have seen no land from the time he left Cape Verde
until

he arrived at Sofala, that

during ninety>nine days,

is*

from March 7th to June 14th : a remarkably quick
passage. He seems on that occasion to have given the

viz.,

Cape of Good Hope a wide

berth.

His nephew, Estevfto da Gama, who
April

1st,

took the western route.

Verde Islands on April
Atlantic, on

May

i8th,

He

Lisbon on

left

passed the Cape

15th, Trinidad/ in the

Southern

doubled the Cape about the begin-

ninj^ of June, and first made land, on July nth, at the
Cabo Primeiro, on the coast of Natal, one hundred and
two days after his departure from Lisbon.
When Affonso de Albuquerque reached Cape Verde on

his

vo}^ge to India,

in

1

503,

he took counsel with his pilots
route*' along the coast of

whether to follow 6ie "lisua!
Africa,

or

make

to

for mid-ocean.

boldly

course was decided upon.

The

latter

Allcr a voyage of twenty-eight

days, the Island of Ascension* was reached, at an estimated

distance of 750 to 800 leag'ues from the Cape. Subsequently
de Albuquerque touched the coast of Brazil, and then stood
across the Atlantic for the Cape of Good Hope, which

says that Joao da Nova sailed to the Terra de Santa Craz (Brazil),
and thence to the Cape. He docs not mention Ascension (Conceiqao).
This, however, is not conclusive, for Kings, unlike Popes, arc not
infallible.

Barrus, Goes,

and Galvao are our

covery of the island of Concepyao

authorities for the dis-

in 8° S.

There is no doubt that the island referred to by Thome Lopes
Ramusio) as being 330 leagues from the Ilha dos Papagaios
(Brazil), 775 leagues from the Uha da Boa Vista (Cape Verdes), and
850 ieacrues from the Cape, is the island now known as Trinidad.
This island, on early Portuguese charts, is called Ascen^ menor.
*

(see

* If the distance

eye-witness, can
diid),

be

and not the

given by Giovanni da Empoli,
trusted, this

must be the

island discovered

by

JosLo

who

writes as an

Ascen^ menor

(Trini*

da Nova, which

is

only

400 leagues from Cape Verde.
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he made on July 6th, having thus accomplished the passage
from Lisbon in the course of ninety-one days.

Duarte Facheco, who wrote his Esmeraldo de Situ Orbis
1505, recommends vessels to go south from Cape
Verde for 600 leagues, to lat. 19" S./ and thence to make
for a point 40 leagues to the S.W. of the Cape of Good
Hope, in lat. 37. Such a course would take a vessel to
if]

the winchvard of Trinidad.

These notes prove that the Portuguese, in the course of
must have acquired a remarkably correct
x'cars,

a few

knowlcdj^e
Atlantic

;

of

winds and currents of the Southern

down and

little, if

followed

by

beginning of the sixteenth century

pilots in the

but

tiie

for the tracks laid

at

all,

their
dififer

from those recommended in our modern

sailing directories^

Doubling tlu Cape.

we find Vasco da Gama
Bay of St Helena, where he careened his ships,

Three days
in the

took

in a fresh

He

left this

after his landfall

supply of water, and observed the

anchorage on November

i6th.

latitude.*

Two

days

afterwards he sighted the Cape, but the wind bcin^ from
the S.S.W, he

was obliged

to stand off

and on

22nd, when he succeeded in getting beyond

it

until the

"without

the storms and perils expected by the
and following the coast he cast anchor in the
Bay of S* Braz on the 25th, and there set up his
first padcflo.
In that run he must have been favoured
by the wind, which along the coast and in November blows

encountering
mariners'';

generally from the S.E., although

westerly

winds and

even gales are not infrequent
Barros, Castanheda, and

*

On

Cancrio

s

chart St. Helena's

latitude being 32° 40' S.

places the

Bay

Goes give the same account of
Bay

is

placed 32

Cantino, whose outline

is

far

30' S., the true

more

correct

in 31* S.
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DOUBLING THE CAPE.
the doublinj^ of the Cape, but Correa would have us believe
that

Vasco da Gama,

having

after

made a

landfall to the

north of the Cape, stood out for the open sea for a month,
in the day
he had once more failed
to reach the southern extremity of Africa, he continued south
Then at last he turned again to- the
for two more months.
Beyond it
east, and found that he liaU doubled the Cape.

were scarcely six hours of sunlight

until there

and

that,

even after

he discovered

lofty

that,

and

many

mountains and

which was ascended by Coelho

for

utter absurdity of this account

evident,

that

it

is

one of

rivers,

The

twenty leagues.^

ahd

it is

surprising

should have been accepted by serious historians.

A day of six hours may be experienced in lat

—

—

June
hemisphere during summer.
mid-winter

^that is in

dayh'ght in that latitude

about

;

after

is

^but

In

nowhere

58° 30' S. in

in the southern

November the duration of

about sixteen hours, and to talk

darkness" under these circumstances seems absurd.

would, moreover, have been impossible to reach so high

It

a latitude without

coming amidst masses of

surely would have proved

drift-ice,

which

a stranger experience to Vasco's

companions than "tremendous

seas*'

and "high winds",

and better worth recording.

Along the East

On December

8th Vasco

Cornst
left

of Africa.

the

Bay of

S. Braz,

and

four days afterwards experienced a heavy westerly gale
(p. 18).

Barros, Goes, and Castanheda refer to this gale, but

Correa, not content with a gale, conjures

up a succession

of storms, continuing for days, so that the crews clamoured
to be taken back to Portugal.

'

Sec Stanley's Vasco da Gama,

The men
p. 48,

in Coelho's ships

Compare

Introduction,

p. xviii.

O
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mutiny

arc actually said to have conspired to

Their intention,

opportunity.

\vc are

at the earliest

expected to believe,

was made known to the caplain-major by a mysteriouslyto ship by Coelho.

worded message shouted from ship

Vasco at once summoned his people, declared to them that
"if the bad weather came again he had determined to
put back ; but to discalpate himself with the King" it was
necessary for some among them to sign a document giving
the reasons for putting back. Having invited on this
pretence his pilot, his master and three leading seamen
into his cabin, he treacherously put them in irons, and,
llini^inc^

all

ship into

the in^truments necessary for navigating the
sea,

tlie

their master

God would henceforth be
The men were released on reaching

declared that

and pilot

the Kiver of Mercy, but on their return to Portugal they

were ironed once more, to be presented in that degrading
state to their

King 1^

Osorio' likewise gives an account of a mutiny, but says
that

it

occurred before the

in other respects
^'^

were put

all the pilots

published
in

1

in

1

Cape was doubled.

from Cofrea, stating,

As Osorios

in chains."

571, whilst

(.'orrea's

561, only reached Lisbon in

He

differs

for instance, that

b(iok

was

MS., although written

1583,

is

it

not probable

They may both
have derived their information from the same impure
source, and accepted an idle tradition as the record of a
fact.
That there may have been some discontent among
that the former borrowed from the latter.

the

men

is

quite possible, but

pilots intended to

Professor Kopke,^

we cannot

head a mutin>

when he

.

We

believe that the

quite agree with

prefers the authority of Barros,

Goes, and Castanheda, and of the author of this "Journal",
See Stanley's Vasco tkt Uama, pp. 62, 67, 270.
The History of the Pcrh^uese during the Reign of Emmanuel
London, 1752, i, p. 48.
'

•

> Rateiro^ first edition, p. 143.
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This applies with

to that of Osorio.

greater force to

still

the absurdly elaborate account of Correa.

Herculano,

in

the second edition of

Professor Kopke's

discredits

notes

tlic

Professor A.

Rottiro

on

the

fp.

viii),

insufficient

ground that the eminent authorities referred to above

mutiny from a " fear of
Vasco da Gama's companions."
But Herculano believed in Correa ^we do not.
Early on I>ecember 15th, Vasco once more made for the
land, and found himself abreast the Ilh^os ChSEos (Bird
islands) in Algoa Bay, having thus covered only a couple of
refrained from every allusion to a

tarnishing the fame of

hundred miles

was made

in

for

—

the course of seven days.

a couple of

days after

this.

Fair progress

The

vessels

kept near the coast, and being favoured by the wind, and
also

by an inshore counter- current, were able

to

pass

beyond the pillar set up by Dias and the furthest point
reached by that navigator. But on December 17th the
wind sprang round to the east. Vasco da Gam a stood out
and was thus made to experience the

to sea,

full force

of the Agulhas current, which here runs at a distance
of about ten miles from the land.

Ht^

was unable to make

head against the combined forces of wind and current,

and when, on December 20th, he

aijain

approached the

land he found himself at the Ilheo da Cruz, 27 miles to the

westward of the group of

on the 15th

islets

from which he had started

(see p. 15).

number of days, the wind proved
and by December 25th our voyagers, clinging
all the while to the coast, had proceeded 240 miles beyond
the furthest point reached by Dias (as estimated by the
Henceforth, for a

propitious,

pilots)

;

and three

da}-s

tnok a quantity of

Durnford Point

—

fish.

^the

afterwards they cast anchor and

This

localit)-

we

identify

with

Ponta da Pescaria of the old charts

— 300 miles beyond
furthest),

the Rio de infante (which was Dias's
and 370 miles beyond the Uh^o da Cruz. The

O

2
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daily run since

December 20th had thus averaged 46

miles.

Vasco

(la

Gama

then stood off the land, for reasons not

given by any of the historians.

\\ lu ther

it

was from

fear

of being driven upon a Icc-shore by a strong easterly wind»
or the hope of being able to shorten his passage by a

more direct north-easterly course, we are unable to tell.
However that may be, a fortnight passed before the vessels
returned to the land, so that drinking-water began to

fail,

and the men had to be put on short rations. It was on
the nth of January that Vasco da Gama found himself off
the

mouth of

a small

river,

the Rio do Cobre, where he

established fricndl)- relations with the "

country ruled by petty

chiefs.^

The

good people

"

of a

distance of this river

" Fishing Point " is only
315 miles, and contrary
winds must therefore have driven the little flotilla far out

from the
of

its

direct course, but not as far as the neighbourhood of

Madagascar, for southerly winds would have been picked

up

there,

towards

its

which would have carried it more speedily
destination than was possible in the face of the

south-easterly winds prevailing along the coast of Africa.

After a

sta)'

of five days, \'asco da (jama

Cnhrc on Januar\'

i^'tth,

left

and without further

the Rio

incident,

do

and

Sofa la far to the west, he arrived off the mouth

leavinc,^

of the Rio dos Bons Signaes (Kiltmani) on January' 24th,

having thus accomplished a distance of 480 miles in eight
days.

Coelho's caravel at once crossed the bar to take

soundings, and the two ships followed on the next day.
In this river Vasco da

Gama stayed

31 days, careening his

and erecting a padrfto dediIt was here that he heard
19).

vessels, refreshing his crews,

cated to

S.

Raphael Tsee

p.

the glad tidings of more civilised regions in front of him.

On

February 24th the vessels once more gained the

>

For a discussion of these

sites,

see p.

18,

noU,
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open

and following the coast

sea,

Mozambique on March

off

197
for six

During

2nd.

days arrived

this

voyage of

330 miles they kept outside the islands which here skirt
the coast, and lay to at night, as usual, which accounts for
the slow rate of progress

made during

this coasting voyage.

Coelho, as before, led the way, and entered by the shallow
southern channel, between the islands of S. Thiago and

The

S. Jor^c.

(see
S.

p.

tlircc vessels

Later on

23).

where mass

Jorije,

which the httle
afterwards,

tlie

ancliorcd

in front

removed

they

to

of the town

the

was read on March

flotilla set

sail for

the north.

island
12th,

Two

Soriza Peaks rose in the distance.

course of that day they were becalmed

A

of

after

days

In the

light easterly

and at night on the 14th they stood off shore
and when in the morning of the 15th they looked about
them, they found that the Mozambique current, which here
frequently runs at the rate of two to four knots to the
suuthwaid, held swept thcin twelve miles abaft Mozambique.
wind

arose,

Sailing vessels are advised,^ under siieh circumstances, to

stand to the eastward for sixty miles or more, and regain
their

northing beyond

current.
ail

this.

the

influence

of

the

southerly

Vasco da Gam a knew nothing about
Fortunately, he was able to recover his old

Of

course,

anchorage at the island of S. Jorge in the course of the
afternoon.

A fresh start was
wind was favourable.

made on March 29th. This time the
The Moorish pilot whom Vasco da

Uam.i had on board took him past Kilwa, which the
captain would have liked to have visited, and shaped a

course outside Mafia, Zan?:ibar and the other islands lying
off that coast.

ICarly

on

x'\pril

7th the 5. Raphael ran

aground near Mtangata, but was speedily got off; and on
April 7th Vasco da

^

Gama cast

anchor in the outer road of

Africa Filott

iii,

p. 341.

THE VOYAGE.
Mombasa,
Africa,

the finest

port on the whole coast of I'Lastern

Tlic distance thus accomplished in the course of

nine (lays was 690 miles (see

p. 34).

Sixty miles more brought the Portuguese to the roadstead of Melinde, where they cast anchor on April 14th,
and remained until the 24th. This was the only town at
which they met with a cordial reception (p. 40).

Across the Arabian Gulf to CaUcut.

On

April 24th Vasco da Gama,

who had

S.W. monsoon was blowing
very

The

5tron<^'l

steadily,

secured the ser-

By that time the

vices of a Gujarati pilot, started for India.

though not as yet

African coast was kept in sight for

a

couple of days, after which the vessels stood boldly across

They passed in all probabiiily to the
They had been twenty-one
days at sea, and were still 24 miles from the land, when
there rose in front of them a lofty wooded mountain.
This was Mount Eli, 2,220 miles from Melinde, and the day
on which India was first bdield by Europeans who had
come direct from a European port was May i8th, a Friday
the "Great Gulf.

"

south of the Baixos de Padua.

(see p. 47) 1

GalvSo*

is

the only author

who mentions the

Padua,"^ as having been disc(n ered by \
his

outward voyage, and we

for the

da

" Flats of

Gama

on

freely accept his statement,

Portuguese mii^t either have crossed the Laccadives

or passed to the north of them.

low, the author of the RotHro

*

asccj

Vasco da

Gama

thus took 24 days to cross from Melinde to India.

Cabral, Joan da Nova. Estcvao da
eflfected this

pass

As these islands are very
may not have thought it

ij^c in

from

Gama and

15 to 18 days.

Afifonso

de Albuquerque

They crossed

in

monsoon blows freshly.
The Disannries of UU ^r/i/(Hakluyt Society), p. 93.
These " Flats are a submerged coral reef lying between

August,

wlicn the S.-\V.
*
*

and

**

13* 40'

N.

The

native

name

is

ts' 30'

Maniyal Par.
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AT CALECUT.
worth while to mention

what Sernigi says
earliest

learnt

maps

thcin.

(p. 134),

It is

199
evident, however, from

as also from the evidence of the

Portuguese

illustrating this voyage, that the

a good deal about them from the

pilots

whom

they

employed.

On

the following day, having stood off during the night,

the captain-major again

approached the land, but the

western Ghats were wrapped

in

clouds,

and

it

rained

heavily, so that the pilot failed to identify the locality.

The day after, however, the 20th of May, having passed
Monte Formosa (see p. 47, note 6), he recognised the lofty
mountains above Calecut, and

in the

evening of that day

was riding at anchor about five miles off
Capocate, or Capua, a small town only seven miles to the
north of the much-desired city, which was pointed out to
the expectant Portuguese (p. 48). Soon afterwards Vasco
da Gama took up a position right in front of that city;'
but on May 27th a pilot of the Zamorin guided him to an
the

little fleet

anchorage off Pandarani, thirteen miles to the north, on
the ground of

the

its

greater safety, and at that anchorage

Portuguese remained

August

23rd,

no

less

than 88 days, until

when Vasco da Gama once more took up a

position four leagues to the leeward of Calecut.

From

day of his final departure, in the afternoon
of August 30th, he hovered about that city, standing off
and on, as the state of the weather or the exigencies of
his relations with the Zamorin required.
that time to the

TAe Voyage Home.
In the afternoon of August 30th, a tornado carried

Vasco da Gama out to sea

way along
'

(p.

77),

and when making

his

the coast he was obliged to tack, depending for

According

to the

author of Add. MS. 20901 (British

MuseumX

Gama '*cast anchor in front of the most noble and rich city
of Calecut on May 22". The date of this MS. is about 1516^
Vasco da
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upon land and sea breezes, and laying-to when

his progress

At Cananor he

becalmed.
(p. 79)»

On

sent ashore one of his captives

but held no communication with the town himself.

September 15th he landed on a small

Mary

erected the padrao dedicated to St.

On September

Vasco da

20th

Anjcdiva Islands, about

Gama

45' N.,

island,

arrived

all,

Kalipadi

spent

He

seems,

to have anchored near the Oyster Rocks, off the

but on September 24th he landed on the

river,

largest of these islands,
5th,

where he remained

October

until

waiting for a propitious wind, and availed

of the enforced icibure

Berrio

(p.

at the

having thus

twenty-one days in accomplishing 240 miles.
6rst of

and

(p. 80).^

83

to

careen

the

himself

and the

flagship

).

The passage
Portuguese.

across the gulf proved a fearful trial for the

Foul winds and calms impeded

their progress,

a renewed outbreak of scurvy carried off thirty
victims and prostrated the remaining men, so that only
whilst

seven or eight were

da

Gama had

left

fit

to

do duty

in

each

vessel.

Anjediva on October 5th

although the N.E. monsoon only sets

in at

(a

Vasco

Friday!),

the end of the

month, and ninety days elapsed before the African coast

came

within sight, near

Magadoxo^ and five more before
more found themselves with

the hard'proved mariners once

the friendly Sultan of Melinde

(p. 89).

The remainder of the voyage home calls for little comment Having left Melinde on January nth, Vasco da
Gama, passing

between

the

mainland

and

Zanzibar,

^ On page 80, note 2, we have idenufied the island upon which this
padrSo was placed with Pigeon Island, 14* i', on the ground of its
answering better to the description given by the author of the Roteiroj

but wc set reasons for accepting the general opiirion that one of

Mulpy (perhaps Coco Nut Island) must be meant,
none of these islets is more than a mile from the coast, instead of two leai;iie.s.
I'>arro5 (Dec. i,
iv, c. ii.) locates the llheos
de bantu Maria between iiacanor and Baticalu.
the islands off
althouj^h

I.
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stopped for a fortnight at the "baixos" upon which the

Raphael had run in the outward voyage, and there
doomed ship was set on fire, as there were no men

6'.

that

to sail her.

left

vessels

hove to

Late on February

remaining two
where a padrflo

ist the

in front of S. Jorge Island,

was erected on the following morning in drenching; rain.
voyag^e was continued without communicating; with
the town of IMocanihiquc, aiui on March 3id V'asco once
more found liimsclf in the Bay of S. Braz.
The Cape was doubled on March 20th. The wind

The

proved

during twenty-seven days

fair

i6th or 17th

— but

after

— that

came calms and

foul

is,

to April

winds; and

on April 25th, when the wearied mariners already believed
themselves to be near S. Thiago, the pilots told them that
they had only reached the shoals off the Kio Grande (p. 93).
Here the two consorts appear to have parted com-

known

pany, under circumstances not
dct

Uama accompanied

Coelho

is

said to have

arrived, after a

The

d}

his

made

ini^

strai^^ht

:

and whilst Vasco

brother

to

Ter<;eira,

Lisbon, wlierc he

ftjr

voyage of seventy-six days, on July

distance along the coast of Africa

is

loth.

only 1,900 miles,

and that by way of the Azores, the only route at
suitable for sailing vessels,

is

2,920 miles.

all

The passage

ought certainly to have been accomplished in forty days.^

What

did he do during the remaining thirty-six days}

We cannot
sailor like

suppose for one

moment

that an experienced

Coelho would have faced the head-winds of the

coast for the sake of shortening the distance to be run.
Still,

such things kai>c ha^ipcned.

From

the following statement of distances run

be seen that from July
'

Cabral,

Cape Verde

oil

his

8th, 1497, the

homeward voyage

in

it

will

day of Vasco da

1501, reached Lisbon from

twenty days, but Juan Sebastian del Cano, in the
Vicioria^ took fifty-seven days to reach San Lucar from the Cape

Verde

in

Islands.
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Gama's

de{>arture from Lisbon to the return of Coelho

on

July lOtb, 1499, there elapsed 732 days, or two years and
two days. Of this time 316 days were expended before
Calecut was reached, 102 at Calecut and
and 314 on the homeward passage.*

in

its

vicinity,

1

Old PorOtotes

and

Day».

Places.

tuguese

Nautical
Miles.

Average
Daily
Run,
Miles.

10

toS. Thiago, July 8 to 27, 1497 .
S. Thia^n to First Land&ll, yjTS,, Aug. 3
to Nov. 4
To S. Helena Bay, Nov. 4 to 7
S. HcKiia Buy to Cape of Good Hope,
Li>lj'in

16 lo 22
Cape to Bay of S. Braz, Nov. 22 to 25
S. Braz to Rio do Cobre, Dec. S to Jan.

*

etc

9*>

93

>533

5IS0

54

3

165

55

6

49
34

"5

19

3

59

200

iV'uv.

34

259

875

67
26»

Rio do Cobre to Rio dos Sons Signacs,

8

142

480

60

Jan. 16 to 24
Rio dos Bons Sigtiacs
Feb 24 lo March 2

6

98

330

55

to

9

204

690

77

to Melinde, April 12 to 14
to Mount Eli, April 24 to May 18

2

18

30

24

657

60
2220

2

16

53

93
26

209

3584

12108

58

II,

1498

Mo9ambique

to

lo

Mo9ambiquc,

Mombaga, March 29

April 7*

Momba^
Melinde

Mount

Eli to Capocate near Calecut, Slay
18 to 20
Total Outwaid Paaaai^

Calecut to Anjediva, Aug. 50 to bept. 30,
1498
Anjediva to Melinde, Oct. 5 to Jan 7, 1499
Melinde to Mozambique, Jan. 1 1 to Feb. i
Mo<;ambi<iue to S. Brar, Feb. 3 to March 3
S. Braz to Cape, March 1 2 to 20
Cape to Rio Grande, March 20 to April 25

21

71

240

11

94

2400
740

25
35

Rio Grande to lisbon (Codho^s

76

710
219
500
59
994
864

3360
2920

25
93
25

286

3417

11550

40

vessel),

April 25 to July 10, 1499
Total Homeward Passage

>

In converting legoas into

21^

30
8
36

.

nautical miles

'

to

Or

thirty miles^ if we etclude the five

stem the Agulhas current (see
'

No account

north (see
<

is

5<i

we have assumed

See League

legoas to be the equivalent of 338 miles.
Glossary.

1690
200

in

foo

Index and

days wasted in a vain

effort

p. 15).

taken of die four days lost in an attempt to

sail

p. 28).

This includes a delay of

fifteen (Pfive)

days when burning the S*

Raphael,
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APPENDIX

G.

EARLY MAPS ILLUSTRATING VASCO DA GAMA'S
FIRST VOYAGE.
It must ever be matter for regret that none of the sailing
charts prepared by Vasco da Gama's pilots should have
reached

In tracing the progress of his expedition with

us.

we

the aid of charts

are consequently dependent upon

compikitions wliich, although contemporary,
materials brought

One

great drawback of

purpose

is

inserted
selection

selection

embody

also

other navigators.
all

their small scale.^

make a

pilers to

the charts available for our

This compelled their com-

from the names which they found

upon the larger charts at their disposal, and this
may not always have been a judicious one. The

compilation of a
difficulties

^

home by

even

map from
in

discordant materials presents

the present day, and these ditiiculties

Charts on a larger scale, but of a later date, arc awiilable, and
trace the pliysical features of the coast, but their

enable us

it)

clature

not always that of the original discoverers.

ib

Nor

nomen-

are

we so

fortunate as to possess such fiiU descriptions of the coast as are to

be found

in the

Africa Pilot", for the Esmeraldo de Siiu Orhis

of the

&mou8 Duarte Pacbeco

Infante

;

(i 505)
Peretra stops short at the Rio de

whilst works such as Linschoten's

IHmrwium

ofie Schip-

a much later epoch, or are of too general a
nature to prove of use when attemptin>f to identify the more obscure
I think it was Admiral Ignacio da Costa Quiniella, the
place names.
author of the Annaes da marinha Portuf^ueza^ who regretted that the

vaerlt belong either to

task of writmg the history of Portuguese exploration bhould have
devolved almost exclusively upon landsmen, who neglected to give
satisfiictory accounts of the routes followed by the early navigators.

This regret we

fully share.

EARLY MAPS.
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were much greater at a time when the compiler had not at
his command trustworthy observations for latitude which

would have enabled him to check the positions of intermediate places, and bring into agreement the records
brought home by successive explorers. As an instance, we

may

mention that

more

Good Hope

of

maps which we

in the five

position being

varies

34**

between

22* S.

As

surprise us
3""

if,

and

29**

on the maps referred

S.,

it

to,

its

true

need not therefore
the

Cape

tlie truth, in

at least

pels our recognition of the skill of the

is

placed

Nay,

50' to 10" 20' too far to the eastward.

near approach to

first

34''

to longitudes, they had to be

determined by dead reckoning, and
from

shall bring

under notice, the latitude assigned to the Cape

fully

this

one instance, com-

men who

piloted the

ships around that long-sought Ca6o desejado.

Another difficulty arises from the crabbed characters
employed by the map draughtsmen of the early part of
the sixtcentli century: a difficulty ali tiie more serious

when

these illegible characters had to be reproduced by

having no knowledge of the language of the

Italians

documents they used, or the meaning of the uncouth names
which they were called upon to copy. It is one of the great
merits of Mercator to have caused these characters to be
banished from the maps of his countrymen but a second
;

Mercator

is

still

wanted

to

do the same good work

for

their printed hooks.
1

now proceed

illustrate

The

first

Germanus.
iratuiHy
is

a

now

map

scale,

and

which
Vasco da Gama's first voy^e.
of these charts is by Henricus Martellus
It is one of many in a MS., Insularium illus'

more

in

to a consideration of the charts

especially

the British

is

dated 1489, that

15760).

It

author,

is

almost immediately after

December of the preceding year.
no doubt, was an Italian, and other maps by

the return of Dias in the

The

Museum (Add. MS.

of the world, very roughly drawn and w ithout a

his skilful

JUAN DE LA COSA.
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hand are known to exist^

Unfortunately for

our purpose, the coast beyond the Cape

is

very incor-

and there are but six names, viz., Golfo
serre (False Bay), Rio della vacche (Gouritz),

rectly drawn,

dentro delle

Cavo

clalhado (talhado, Seal Point), Golfo de Pastori (St.

Francis Bay), i'aclrom de S. Georp^e (instead of Gregorio),

and Ilha de fonte (instead of

The

map

first

infante).^

illustrating,

or rather attempting to

Vasco da Gama*s voyage is that compiled by
Juan de la Cosa, the famous pilot of Columbus, in 1500.
The author was fairly well informed of the discoveries
made by his own countrymen, but knew apparently but
illustrate,

little

about those of the Portuguese.

Thus, although

Vicente Yanez Pinzon only returned to Spain on September

by him to the westward of
Cabo de Agostinho of the Portu-

30th, 1500, the coast explored

the Rostro hermoso (the

guese) is laid

down properly

;

whilst Santa Cruz, discovered

by Cabral in April 500, is incorrectly indicated,^ although
Caspar de Lemos, whom Cabral sent back with the news
of his discovery, arrived in Portugal three months before
the Spanish navigator. As to two groups of islands in
1

the southern Atlantic, namely, "thebi^, yslas tibras etiopicas

1

5° S.),

to

*

and

" Y.

montises etiopicus oceanas"

(lat.

yn mare oceanum

tausens,

ylas

tausens

austral" (lat

40' S.),

they seem to be quite imaginary, and

them here because they kept

their place

See, for instance, A. Mori, in Atii //"

Rome,

i**

1895,

who

describes

maps by him

in

on

I

only refer
later

maps.

Con^^esw Geo<^r. ItnUnmi^
a " Ptolemy" in the Biblio-

tcca NazioiKilc at I'Morence.

Kohl published a facsimile of this map in the
Erdkunde^ i, 1856, but it is not very accurate. That
portion of the map which lies between the Guinea islands and Dias's
furtbest accompanies my Paper on " Cio, Dias and Bebaim", in the
*

The

late

Dr.

Zeitschrift fiir

Geographical Joutnal,
* A legend (near the southern tropic and on the meridian of Lisbon)
refers to Santa Cruz as *^ ysla descubierta por portugal".
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and might be mistaken for the islands discovered by Joao
da Nova in 1 501-2. Of the results of Vasco da Gama's
expedition Juan de la Cosa must have been veiy illinformed ; among the many uncouth and incomprehensible
names inserted by htm along* the Eastern coast of Africa
Not even
there is not one which can be traced to Liaui:L
such places as Sofala, Quiioa, Mozambique and Mombaca
can be identified, whilst Zanzibar and Madagascar lie far
out in the Indian Occan.^

The
is

coastline of the Indian

no hint

Ocean

is

Ptolemaic

at the peninsular shape of India, the

in that respect inferior to that of the Catalan,

hundred years

Gama's

older,

there

being

more than a

and the only indication of Vasco da

these seas

visit to

;

map

is

the

name

" Calicut",

placed

on the south coast of Caramania (Kerman), with a legend
to the east of

it

:

" tierra

descubierto por el rey

dom Manuel

rey de Portugal."^

Our next chart shows a great advance upon the preIt was purchased at a sale in London, and is now
the property of Dr. Hamy, who published a description of

ceding.

with facsimiles,

it,

in his litudcs Jiistoriques el ^^irogfnp/iiqiits^

The author

is not known.
His chart places
on record the discoveries miidc by Vicente Yanez Pinzon,
Cabral, Sancho de Toar, and Cortereal»and by the expedition which King Manuel sent to Brazil in 1501, and which
This
returned at the beginning of September, 1502.'
expedition, which was accompanied by Vespucci, explored
the American coast as far as the Rio de Cananea, in lat.

Paris, 1896.

'

There are

2

A

flags at

fine facsimile

Abaran,

of this

c. etiapico

map was

and quiuonico.

[)ublishedat Madrid, in 1892, by

Antonio Ciinovas Vallego and Prof. Traynor, together with a biographical sketch of Juan de la Cosa by Antonio Vas:ino.
^ A. Galvano, The Dtsco7't ries
of the World, London (Hakluyt
Society), 1862, p. 98; and The Letters 0/ Vespucci^ translated by
Sir C. R.

Markham,

i6,

.

1894.
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The author knows
25 45' S.
Jo&o da Nova, who returned to Lisbon on September

nothing of the discoveries of

1

We may therefore safely date his map

502.

1

iith,

502", as is

done by Dr. Hamy.

One
that

curious feature of this

for

map

the western half of the

is its

double equator

map

being the

'

new'

equator, to which the recent discoveries of the Spaniards

and Portuguese are to be
lies four

referred, whilst that for tlie east

degrees to the north of the former, and

from Ptolemy.

taken

is

Indeed, the outline of the Indian Ocean

Ptolemy's, and so

is

the nomenclature, with a few excep-

is

tions to be noticed presently.

In the south«east, however,

the author has broken through Ptolemy's encircling barrier,

and has thus opened

a

way from

the hidicmn

mare

to an

outer ocean where room has been found for Seilam, lava and

The

Quinsai.

far

eastern edge of his

Oekumcne

to the east of Lisbon (196'' E. of Greenwich).^
original features within the Indian

India,

which

line to the

is

made

lies

Ocean are a peninsular

to project from Ptolemy's old C€»ast-

west of Taprobana, with a town,

Colochuti**,

and the islands of Madagascar and Tangibar lying
at sea in
this

lat.

20° S.

wide area

is "

205

The only

The only

other modern

Malacha", which

is

name

far

out

within

placed in the Aurea

Chersonesus.

The nomenclature along

the African coast

is fairly full,

and evidently taken from original sources,' but the spelling
is so corrupt, and the letters are frequently so illegible, that
I

failed to

that

make out many of the names, although I had
of the map which specially interested me

portio!!

enlarged from Dr.

Hamy's

facsimile b}' photography.

examination of the copy, which

1 give, will

show

An

that the

drawing of the coast-line leaves very much to be desired.
This carries us almost to Hawaii.
The words *' qucsto avemo visto", to the south of Mozambique,
point to ihe use of an original sailing charl.
*

*
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A

very great advance upon the preceding

is

shown by a

chart which Alberto Cantino, the correspondent of Hercules
d'Este,

Duke

of Fcrrara, caused to be specially designed

and for which he paid twelve
There can be no doubt about the date
It was begfun after Cortereal's return,
of this map.
October nth, 1501, and had been completed some time
for his patron, at Lisbon,

-golden ducats.

November,

before
is

The MS.

1502.

of this valuable chart

The

deposited in the Biblioteca Estcnsc at Modena.

American portion of it has been published by Mr. Harri.ssc
{Les Cortereais^ Paris, 1888^), and the Indian Section by the
Vienna Geographical
Signor M. C. Caputo,

who procured

for

Society.^

Through the kindness of

librarian

of the Biblioteca Estense,

mc

an

excellent

photojrraph,

enabled to publish Africa from the Gulf

An

Makhdesho.

examination of

this

chart over those

already noticed, as also over later charts.

chart,

to

this reproduction will at

once establish the superiority of
Africa

am

I

Guinea

ul

The

outline of

wonderfully correct, considering the age of the

is

and the broad face presented by that continent to
IS brought out most satisfactorily.
Unfortunately,

the south

names alon^ the suuih coast

several oi the
illegible,

Mountain, and
torily,

are rendered

even on the original, ow in^ to the coloured Table
I

have

failed

to

decipher these satisfac-

notwithstanding the kind help afforded

Signor Caputo.

of names.

It

Along the

should

ise

east coast there

is

me by

a paucity

observed that the padr5es and

Portuguese flags have been located somewhat at haphazard.

Whilst the African

coast

is

taken

exclusively

from

'

recent Portuguese sources, that of India and Further India
* Reproduced in Sir Clements
R. Markham"s Journ} I of Christopher
ColumbuSy London, 1893, where also see Cantino s IcUers.
^ Die iopographischen Capitel ties Indi'iclh n Seespiegels Mohit^ von
Dr. M. Bittner, Vienna, 1897, with thirty maps by Dr. Tomaschi^.
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THE " MOHIT".
largely based

is
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upon native information.

This

proved

is

by some of the legends. At ^atiguam we read " esta era
a o norte»" but these " pulgados" or inches
are clearly the isbas " of the ** Mohit," a mode of expressing
the latitude which is peculiar to the Indian Ocean and has
been explained by me on p. 26, note 4.
xi pulgados

In order to enable the reader to

juil;_;e <<(

the extent to

which the compilers of early Portuguese maps were

in-

debted to native sailing directories and charts, and of the
judgment exercised by them in their use, I insert here a
reduction of Dr. Tomaschek's elaborate LCijnstruction of
a chart in accordance with the data contained in Admiral
1

Sidi

AH

ben Hosein's

"

Mohit," or

"

Encyclopaidia of the

Sea," which, although only written in 1554, embodies the
local

knowledge gained

in the course of centuries,

not indebted to Portuguese charts for

^

Even Ptolemy seems

to

have been

in

its

and

is

superiority.'

possession of

some

of these

Indian sailing charts, and Ur. Toiiiaschek suggests that the monstrous
size of his

Taprobana, or Ceylon,

is

due

to his

having mistaken the

P
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Google
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The next

Its

that of the Canttno
results of Jofio

This

is

» by

chart to be considered

Canerio, of Genoa.

date

is

Map, that

Nicolas de

undoubtedly the same as

is, it

was drawn before the

da Nova's voyage had become

available.

findinL^ " y. tebas, iste insulle

chamada

proved by

secular" in the mid-Atlantic (9' S.), vvith a Portuguese flag,

borrowed from Juan de la Cosa, and
have nothing to do with Concet9ao (Ascension) or St
Helena, discovered by Jofto da Nova. It is almost wholly

for these islands are

based upon the materials previously utilised by Cantino's
draui^htsman, although more detailed

a more ample nomenclature
Africa, however, is far

in

more

some

outline and with

in

The shape of

places.

correctly given on Cantino's

chart than on Canerio's,^ and the technical workmanship

of the former

is

The

of a superior character.

legends on

both maps have evidently been taken from the same source
those on Cantino's map, as far as

examine
cases

it,

I

have been able to

appearing to be jnore numerous and

The MS.

of this important chart

Hydrographic Office at

Paris.

is

Prof.

at

present in the

L. Gallols, whose

contributions to the history of geography

appreciated

by

an account of

interested in the subject, has

it

in

Society of Lyons.^

Africa.

supply

highly
given

the Bulletin of the Geographical

This account

Prof. Gallois

me

are

all

is

accompanied by a

reproduction of two sections of the map,

viz.,

America and

has had the extreme kindness to

with a tracing of the Asiatic portion of the

map, and has thus enabled

me

to produce

hot i/ontal lines crossing these charts for parallels

of a

some

in

fuller.

Map
drawn

VII,

illus-

at intervals

clc<^a ce.

of Mozambique measures 28° across on
on Cantino's, the actual breadth being 26\
* Le Porkilan de Nicolas de Canerio (Bulletin de la Soc. de G^ogr.
de Lyon, i99o).
^

Africa to the

Canerio's chart,

north

and

25^

.

CANERIO'S CHART.

My

trating this volume.

211

reproduction

contains

the

all

names of the original to the east of the Cape of Good
Hope« whilst the legends for which there was no room
upon the Reduction are given at the end of this Appendix.

On

author

upon

.

examining

— not the

it

this chart it 'will at

Italian copyist,

once be seen that the

whose name alone appears

—drew very largely upon native information.

Still,

he has not ventured to disassociate himself altogether
from Ptolemy.
He has, however, made some use .of

Marco Polo, though he puts the names taken from
him such as Murfulu, Var and Coilu in the wrong
places.
The island in the middle of the Indian ocean

—

Y. rana

—

—

is

not one of the Mascarenhas, as might be sup-

posed, but the Ilia laua of the Catalan map, that

The legend
and

silk

islands,

tells

and

us that

"

In this island

Still further

porcelain."

is

much

Java.

south there are three

Mascarenhas, then

representing the

is,

benjoim,

known by

Malabari names.

A few words remain
published

in

to be said about ihc Portuguese

the Strassburg edition of Ttolcmy, in

maps
15 13.

The originals upon which these maps are based were sent
to Duke Ren^e II of Lorraine (died 1508), from Portugal.
Uebelin and Essler, the editors of Ptolemy,

state that

they were drawn by an " admiral " of King Ferdinand. But
LeleweP points out that the king meant must beD. Manuel

They may have been

of Portut^al.

ioi

warded together with

the French translation of Vespucci's Four

Voyages,

1

504,

and Vespucci may even have had something to do with
their compilation, even

But however

this

may

publication, there can be

*

though not the actual compiler.

and whatevc r the date of ^actual
no doubt that they are identical

be,

GeograpMt du Moyen Agt^

ii,

p. 143.

r 2
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in all essentials with Canerio's chart,

to the same date, that

On

is

1

some of

placing side by side

almost looks as

same

if

and must be referred

502.^

the above charts

original authorities, but

bad actually been slavishly

copied one from the other, or from some

On a

common

prototype.

examination, however, this opinion

closer

it

they were not merely based upon the

is

not

and longitudes assigned by
the authors to the leading points will be found to diflTer
very considerably. The following liult: table show tiiib
sustainable, for the latitudes

as regards the latitudes

:

Strassburg

Tro* iM.

Congo

Ptolemy.

6*

s.

.

Cape of Good Hope

34' 22' s.

3°N.

3° io" S.

Malindi

18°

Calecttt

&

30° 40' s. 32' 45^ S.

29' s.

N.

33° 40'
1°

i' s.

a

N.

13* ac/ N.

14* s.

Malacca

The latitudes from Dr. Ham/s

S.

34' s.

3' 25' S.

N.

13°

m*

8»a

istyj N.

chart afc lefei'icd to

llifi

Western Equator.
I

now append

the legends to be found in Canerio's charts

The

together with a translation.
original.

A

spelling

is

that of the

few legends from the Cantino chart, not to

The bold Roman
The printer is not

be found in Canerio's, have been added.
Capitals, are* references to

Map

vii.

responsible for the mistakes of the original cop}nst

A*

Aqui he ainina douro cmque dia multnt aboodanda de
que em oulro.
(Here

^

In

maps.

is

la

maia

the gold mine yielding j^eater abundance than any other.)

Nordenslddld's

AHas

will

be found

facsimiles

of these

CANERtO'S CHART.
B.

Aqui ha laquar
et

ubas

213

toda snrtes

et parto*; finos dc.

et enseiiso ct alinizqiier ct

ambre

et figuos

uljofar

et

pasados

que tudo

beni de demtro pcllo a scrtam da careto [cidade].
(Here are to be found
grapes* inoense, perftunes.

tine cloth of all kinds, corn, food-stufiig,

lac,

ambosrii

wbich come

«iid seed-pearls, all of

to this citj from the toterior.

C.

Aqui he Caliqut he

iiiulto

noble cidade descoberta pel

Rey dom Manoel Rey de

escarrado prip.

el

muy

Portugall aqui ay

molto menxas pjenjoim] desua xiaturea [de fina natura] e pimenta
que vem de multas partes, &
canella gengiber cravo emcenso sandalos et tode sortes de
especiaria pedras de giande valtor et perlas de grande vallor

et outras muitas mercedarias

et aliofar.
(1

Ills is

Caliqut. the most nohir city discovered by the most illustrious

Uom

prince

pq)per,

Manuel, King of Portugal. There Is here much fine benzoin,
end many other kinds of merdiandise coming from many ports,

also cionamoii, ginger, cloves, incense,

spices

D.

;

stones

and

pearls of great value

sandal-wood and

all

kinds of

and seed-pearls.

Aqui ha panos muitos finos de reda et dalgodom et aros e azacar
et cera, e outras multas mercedarias.
(There are here very

fine

silk

and cotton

stufls,

and nee,

sugar, wax,

and many other kinds of merchandise.)

E.

Aqui a sandalos e m«iixuim e ruibarbo e

aiofa.

(Here are sandal-wood, bensoin, rhubatb and seed-pearls.)

F.

Em

esta cidade ba tddas as mercadarias que hem a Caliqut,
cravo e benjoym e lenhaloes e sandalos, estoraque, ruybai:bo e
marfim e pedras preciosas de muyto valor e perku ed sdmizquer
e porqelanas finas e outras rouytas mercadarias. (From the
Cantino Chart.)
(In this city are to
cloves,

benzoin,

Stones of

much

found

In?

aloes,

all

kinds of merchandise which go to Caliqut

s^dal-wood,

storax,

rhubarb, ivory, precious

value, pearls, perfumes, fine porodain

and many other

kinds of merchandise.)

Q

Aqui ha chumbo almizquer e menzoy e sandalos.

H.

Aqui ha almizquer e sandalos e menioim e estoraque e linolos et
chumbo.

(Here are lead

[tin],

perfumes, benzoin and sandal-wood.)

(Here are perfumes, sandal-wood, benzoin, storax, aloes and lead
I.

[tinj).

£sta insulla chamada ataprobana he maior insulla que se en lo
mondo ct mais richa de todosos cousas s. auro epraia e predas
preciosos et perlas et rubis muito grandes et finos et todas
sortes de speciaria et sedas et borcados et agente son idolatres
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multo dtspostas e tradam com ot de fom et adum daqui
multas mercedarias per a fora, e tTaaem outias que [nam] ay em

«t

csta insulla.
(Tbii iiknd, called Tapcobana,
very rich

is

in all things,

and

rubies of l<irge size

The

is

the largest island in the world,

such as gold,

silver, pearls,

and

precious stones and

and brocades.
and wdi disposed, and take much merchanbe found in their island.)

tine quality; all kinds or spices, silks

inhabitants are idolaters

dise abroad, bringing bad( other kinds not to

Aqui naca a canella e muitot soites de espe9iaria, ed aqui pescam
as perlns ed aljofar, sam as gentes de esta ylha idolatres e
trataro muito cravo com Caliqut.

K.

(Here grows cinnamon and many kinds nf <.pic«*s, anrl there they fisli
pearU and seed-pearls. The people of Uie island arc idolators, and take
many doves to Caliqut

Em esta ylha ha gente do que oomase

L*

huum as outras.

{Cantiiio

Chart)
(In this island there are people

£m

M.

estab iica ylhas

nam

ai

who eat one another.)

nada sinam gente nuito pobre a nua

(Cantino Chart.)
(In these three islands the people are verjr poor

The

following

list

and naked.)

of place-names includes

names

all

found upon the maps referred to from the Cape of Good

Hope to MaiindL

Beyond

that place the principal

names

only are given.
In addition to the

names to be found on

have introduced those given

Ae

maps, we

Duarte Pacheco Pereira's

in

Esnuraldo de Situ Orbis, written

in 1505.

LIST OF PLACE-NAMES.
'I'he authorities
I.

are referred to by Arabic numerals thus

Henricus Martellus Germanus.

Chart.

4.

Cantino Chart

2.

5. Canerio.

Juan de

:

la Cosa.

6. Strassbuzg

3.

Ptolemy.

Hamy's

Dr.
7.

Duarte

Pacheco.
I'l.K

c-naiiuis

Roieiro.

The

The Dates,

having an asterisk
.small It-tters in

in the first

have been named.

prrfixcd

10

them are mentioned

in

the

Jtidies refer to the Note?*.

column, are those of the Saints after

whom

localitiei>
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*Ca]io da boa Eq>e-

t,

ran^

Cavo desperanza

Cape

(^pcHangklip

:

G. deatro das

1,

mountain ranges)
Ponta eBpinhosa b

2,

Punta espinu«a (chnnosa

4,

As

serras
(gtdf witfktn the

of Good
Hope

C. de hoa
2,
esperanga ; 3, Calx) di bona spenuua; 4, Cabo de boa esperan^a}
5 and 6, Calx) di bona speranza
Coifo dnt" delle serre ;
Praia
aafaao (pafalo ?) a ; 4, abaia
i)

.

False

Bay

(thorny point)

As

serras

I'oiilH

de S. Brandao,

May 16
Cabo das Agulhas
das

Golfo

agulhas

(NccdleCape or Bay)

Sems
A
A

seccas
ridges)

bahia

(diy

.

praia (shore)

Cabo de

Infante

seia (a serra

Maitradiob (nulrador ?)
4, S.
biado ; 7, Ponta dc S. Brandam
Punta de gia?; ft Cabo dos
agulhos
4, (i- dos i^Uas
3, Sieias seoos

(Juoin I'oinl

2, Aliaia dal

Marcus Bay

2,

;

2,

....
....
las

• . .

.

Apraia
C. de infimte ; 4, C. do infante
5, Caho dnnfante ; 6, C. do infante

4»

;

7,

G* do Coberti...

.

.

.

2,

Salto

3t

Rio dos vaqueiros
river)
herdsman

1

,

Cape Agulhas

<

Strays Bay
Bare sandhills
to E. of Slruys
Point

Cape

Infiuila

Punta de in^te

R. tie na/,aren ; 3, Croa dc iiazarc ;
4, C. de resunancal... ; 5, Gabo do

tic Is'azarel

Cabo do

es

4,
3,

(Cape of Joio In-

kiu

?)

....

St

Sebastian
Bay.

hreede River

Cape Barra.

lalta; 6, G. de Salco
conta
Rio de fo...uas
Ka£5rkuyl River
Rio deUa Tiodie; 3, Rio vadioeros Gottritz River

i

Angra das vaccas

2,

Cabo das Vaccas
(Cow point) or

C

2,

Ancra das vaccas
detgado ; 7, Cabo dos vaccas

C

.

Flesh Bay
Cape Vaoca

(slender
delgado
or catUe cape)

Ponta

da

eslrella

(Star point)
de S. Joao,

Terra

2,

5

Punta destrelia

Cape

.

and 6, Tena de S. Jdiam

.

June 24 and Dec.

St. Blaise

The

country
west ofMossel

Bay
Golfo dos Vaqueiros

!,

(herdsmen bay) or
Angara (aguada) de

Sao Braz Owy

or

G. de baguros ; 3, Baia de anguada ; 4, G. deSanbras ; 5, G. de
Sanbras ; 6, G. de SanliHras ; 7,
Aqgia Off Anguada de S. Btaz

Mossel Tkkjd

watering • place of
St Blaaus) Feb. 3

Sena de

S. Lasuro,
Dec. 17

da Pescaria
(Fishery Point)

Ponta

4»

Rio de frung

3,

Sena de S* lazaio

Harten bosch
River
Outeniqna

W.

iiutunlains

5

and

6,

Fontada pescaria

(Brocks Bosch,
5,000 ft.)
Geneke Point
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lfaflM»«ndMlIa|«,

In

and

ceriado

Alago carrado

4,

Angn da lagda
Senada &tidla

5,

Cabo talhado (sieep

irnvi.arlas

(land of
storms)

Outeniqua
mountains
Seal Cape

dftlhado ; 2, Fimta de canar
(astar ? astros?) ; 3, C. ta .
de
4, C. taibado ; 5, Cabo taicado ;
6, C. calcado
4, Atmia das alagoas ; 5 and 6, Plaia
.

Bahia da.s alaguas
(Bay of the Lagoons)

I'onta i\c

ZwMite Vlei

;

Cavo

1,

cape)

Tt'rra das

Lago cairado

5,

;

Logo cairado; 7, Angra de
lagpa
M. daabreUa; 4 Sena da estrella
6,

das alagoas
goas

I'irez

;

I'uiit.i lie

4,

Costa da areia (sandy

5

and

6,

Ruyez

|

I'iettenburg

dos ala-

Montanas 4. terra dos montes
3, terra d<» truvados

2,

thunder-

Kuy

Angm

7,

;

Itey e

i

Lai^kloof

;

Seal comer

.

Costa darca

shore)

Ponta

(golfo)

das

3,

I'ta.

da scmados

madas ; 5 and

queimadasy

;

Futa dasqudos <|uenia-

4,

6, C^.

Cajje St. Francis

and Krom Bay

:

das

Golfo dos vaqueiro';
(Herdsmen Bay) ^
Cabo do redfe (reef

I ,

3,

;

Q, vacbeoros ;

3,

3,

5 and 6,
de recife
do Roca ; 4, Baia da Roca ;
do raca ; 6, G. daraca
1;, G.
Sena du bianco
.
,
Ci.

.

.

Kiu da lagua (lagoon

J.

Ponta

chaos

(low

>

Algoa Bay k

!

;

Zuuxbcrg, or

AddoH<^u
4, Ilheo-ilt

6,

islands)
do carrascal /

Fcaocis Bay

'

Padrao de S. GregOflo, March 12

Ufa6os

Su

C

4»

;

Oil/ 5, nhcosdarnt?de Cruz
7, PeiicdiJ
dos Pontes or I. da Crtiz
4, Ilheoos rhaos ; 5, Ilheos chaaos
6, Itiaulc chaaos
4, Puta do carascal ; 5, Porto de
i-liarsral
6, Porto datharson
1, I'iidium de S. George ; 3, P. de
S. Gregorio; 4, ndro de S.

Island)

I

do anedfie ; Cape Recife
Caho do recm ; 7, C.

liny)

Scrra branca (while
mountains)
I bio da Cruz (Cross

de past<m

5, Ar^ra
5, P. do reciffe

cape)

G. da Rocft (rock

(lolfo

I

St.CraixIdaild

:

;

Insule

'

;

'

Bird Islands

Woody Cape

;

Cape Padrone

(irej^orio

Kio dc lago

Rio de lagoa

4,

;

kasuga River

river)

das alagoas
l'cne<lo das fonles J
(Fountain Rock)

4, Praia
2,

I'cnedos

Furna (rove)
Ilha Uc Iiifaulc

4,

Furna
Ilha de Fonte

*RiodeIiil«iite

4,

Rio do itt&nte

3t

Calx>

5,

Rio

T^raia

.

I,

das alagoas
;

4,

penedo da

.....
;

2, V'^

;

de ynfantc

.

5 and 6, Rio de

Ship Ruck
I*ort
1

Arthur

hree Sisters cff
Riet Point?

Great Fish river

infante

Rio S. Thome, Dec. 2
Ilha de S. Christovao,
July 25

tome 7, R. S. thome
de San Xpi.stofa 5, Ilheos

.san

J, Ilha

San

.

;

;

de S.
Ilheos de Sanxpono

Cristofc

Chrifexo ; 7,

;

6,

Insule

IJnitata

River

Iveiskaiiuna

Fdnti
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4f Praia ; 5, Praia ; 6, Corrada
5, Gorflfo bo8cfao;M 6, G. postho

Praia corada ?/

(hostio?)

Cabo

priuieiro

(first

Cabo primcro

3,

cape)
Porto de Natal, Dec.

5, Gorfib

Terra do katal

3,

Porto da pescaria

.

Porto do S. Lada,
I

ci ra

Dec. 13
das mesas (land

Uuro

of

(riv ci

Pescarias
pescarias

3,

3, Pr.

golden downs)
(mountain

.

5 and 6, Porto das

;

de S. lucia

and

$

;

6, Porto

de Sta. lucia
Tierram das mesas ; 6, Tiram das
mesas
Moflosdosoro ; 4, Rio d<js medos
douro ; 5 and 6, Kio do medos

5,

3,

tlic

Serranias

G. do natal

6,

5 and 6, Sencanus

.

.

,

.

medues
(point of downs)
Terra dos Fumus n
dos

.

RiodalogOAtf
Rio dos

reisy

Jan.

6

*Rio do Cobre / and
*Terra da boa
Gente

5,

Ponta de tnedons

3,

I c-rra

Durnford Bay
St.

Lucia Bay

Flat hills S. of

Cape Vidal
Kosi Kiver

Sandhills N. uf

;

5,

T. chriniias

Colatto,

;

;

and 6, Bariras
C. das correntes ; 4, Cabo das correntes ; 5 and 6, C. das corealeso
3, C. de Sta Maria
5

3,

.

dos Fumos

6»T. thiimias
Rio do lagoa ; 4, Rio da lagoa i 5
and 6, Rio de lago
3, Ri do reis ; 5, G. de lorn raios
De Barros confounds the Rio dos
Reis and the Rio do Cobre
Rio
5,
3, Agoa de bona passa
d aguada ; 6, Kio dagarUa

Barreiras

correntes
(Cape of Currents)
Cabo de S. Maria
Golfo das Manchas

Gape

35ofiBet

Cabo das

(g.

Port Natal

Kosi River

ridges)

Poota

Cape Morgan

Term de Natall

of table-hills)

Rio dos medocs de

Cabo primeiro

4,

;

de natal ;

and

5

....
manchas

6, Gorfib (b.) das

.

Umhclasi River,
Delagoa Bay
Inkoniati River

Zavom River

Cabo das Catrentes

Ponta da fiarm

Inyamban

of specks)

G. de meros

(g.

of

5 and 6, Gcrflb de meros

Cove at

Bum

falsa

rict\d (tan-

3,

Cabo de

Cabo

kard cape)
de S. Sebas-

4,

Cabo de Sam Sebastiam

tian, Jan. 20
Ilha de S. Domingos,

3,

Igoa decico texoda

Cabo do

piceil

;

5 and 6,

Calio

Shivala ClifT

de pichel

Cape

St.

Sebas*

tiai)

Sam Domingo;

?Aiig. 4

;

7,

5, Ilha

Insule

de Baiaruto Islands
S.

Dominico
Ilha de

Sebastian,

T^ni.

^ofaila

Rio de

20

Vicente,

3,

Jan. 22

'Rio

dos

Sanustiam
5, Ilha de Sain Seb;istiam ; 6, Insule de S. Seliastiam
;

3, Zafalla, Sofalla ; 4, Cafalla ; 5 and
6, flag shown, but name omitted

.

S.

3,

bona ^

3,

Rio de Sam Vincenso ; 5, Kio de
San Vicenso
Rio de bon ^gnale 4, Rio das
bons sinaes ; 5, Rio de bono
futaes; 6, Rio de bonsuraes.
;

Sofala

Pungwe

Riveir

Kilimani River

PLACE-NAMES.
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In FortugiMM.

TVulfO de

3,

San

Rafiiell

5,

;

Nante*.

Porto

de Sam Ra£iell

phael, Oct. 24

Barreku.

5,

Barreiras

3,

"Questo avemo

6, bareiraA

;

v^sto" (thii

we

saw) r

*IUiAS primeiras^

.

Cftbo das ilhts

3, Insulas priineras , 4, ilhas prime*
ras ; 5 and 6, Insulla primenu
5»

Cabo das

5,

Ilhas de Sta maricha

ilhas

;

insolsfu

6,

m

Ilhas

pnmetns

Makalanga
C:l]-)e

Mwidw

Ilhas de S.

de

Aguada do Lago

3,

Agea do Lago

5»

Ilhetos

;

6, Insule

....

Maricha

S.

AngMshe Islands

Angoshe River

5 and 6, Curacs/

'Mozambique

.

4, Movambique; 5
Moncambi4ui

M5senhichi

3,

and

6,

;

dc S. Jorge,
April
p. 31

Joqje

Mon^uique

3,

Rio

Fernao
de
Veiotow

Furna (cove)
*t]ha do a^outado v
Ilha das palmas

nhas de

S.

Lazaro,

Dec. 17
caba9as
das
(gourd islands)
Cabo delgado .
Rie de S. Fantaleune
July 28
*Qiiilo* .
Ilhas

3,

.

Ponta redonda

(duplication of Mot;.-

ambique)
Rio de Fernanesso
fernan) veloso

5

4, Mo de
;
5 and 6, Rio do

;

5, Ilha de aculado ;
;
7, Insule de amrado
Ilha das palnMs; 6, Imule de
palinis
4, Ilhas de S. Laaro

3, P. asoutadcf

5,

3,

3,

5
3,

Caliesa seca ; 5, Ilhaii das cabecas
6, Insule dasCsbeas

and

6,

....

So

Cavo de

Rio de

Quilloa

;

Sam

Pantaleone

4, Quillua

;

3,

Baso

3,

Punta redonda
Zamzibar

....

3,

*Senas de

3,

T

3,

Momba9a

5,

bacha ; 6, Moiibarra
Vutual ; 6, butual

*Benapa,

p.

*Toga

(Tocanugua)
p.

40

40

Kidvva Island
Ibo

Kerimba Uds.
Islands S. of
Calx) Delgado

Cabo Delgaido
Lindi River

Kilwa

Quiloa

4,

.

Quiola

Ilha de sechas ; 5, Ilhas desertas
6, Insule desertas
3, Ilha de baxo

'Zanzibar

S. Raphael

5,

3,

•Tamugata, pp. 33, 92
*Baixos de S. Raphael w

*iloadMifajr

Macasima Bay

fernam Velloio
and 6, Furna

6,

IlhaRdewrtas

Monmbe
llheo de S.

*IIhef»s

Islands dienoe

toMalia

RasKimUji
Nftamgata

dop lochio (1./., farolhos,
shoals) : 4, 5, and 6, Baixos de
Sam kafaell

fiaxi

de Ra^l
.
de baixos
.

.

;

4,

;

5 and

Mdbaga;

Mtangata Reels

6f

Terra

Usambara

5,

Mon-

Mombasa

Mountains

Mtwapa
Takaongn
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*Nuguoquioniete
(Quioniete), p.

Kioni

40

*Melinde.

....

Melindi ; 4, 5 and 6» Melinde
4, Pale ; 5, Parte
3,

Bar (Land)

Lamu

*Mmgadoaco*

.

Berrama

4f
4,

Berlama

5,

;

Mogoduxo

Magadoxo ;

5,

;

6,

Malindi
Pata

Lamu
Mttkhdisho

Mi^^adozo

Obbia

5,

Oplm

Obbia, 6' 40'

5,

Animalla, caralla, lacurcella, cara(gargeia), cabo
pui»
gargella

Along coast to
Cape Guardafui

oai^ra
S« )r(>tnra

5,

Cacotoia

Aden

5,

Adam

5,

Porto

Maseate
Soar

......
dama lemoiiaco

5, SifTar

Onnus

Sokotr.i

Collomoco

5,

6,

;

Collomoru (Marco

Aden
Maskat
Sohar

Homauz

PoWs Conniiso)
S^Betna;

5,

*

Sural

Baroche

.
.

DamRo
Guiara

......

Dabo
Cuambey ;

5,

Cuia

5,

paru^ ;

5,

Dema

5,

.

5,

Beyt Island,

6,

Cura

6,

;

Combaya ;

4,

....

paruca

5,

5, Can»-

; 6,

Parn^

.

at

entrance to

Gulfof Ctttch
Dili

Cambay
Sural

Broach

Daman

Canarea
Ginia ; 6, Binia.

Konara

The Ras

boria

ofthe'^Mohit"
5,

Ilheoa qudiiMdos
(burnt idands)

The Ras Meria of
" Mohit"

Meria.

Dobaflcha ; 6, Dobastha.
bashi of the " Mohit"
flag, name omitted
5,
5,

the

Danda*

Vengorla Rocks

A

Goa

5»And4i1»
pombos

Ilhas dos

5» Nitttre

Anjedivft
Netrani,

6, Nicare

;

*Ilhas de S. Maria

Cananor cf
*CHNia, CapocatedTi/

Mary's
Idands 66
Ilonowar
Maogalore

St.

Onor
5,
6,

.....

Magalur
Cananof

Cannanore

*Ca]nia ( Capucateof Cutanheda and
fiarros)

*Paiidannu/«

.

*5,

IHmdanni

2,

Calitcut

Pantharini

Kullam
'Calecnt

3,

;

Colochuti

;

4, Cali-

5 and 6, Calliqut
5, I'anade ; 6, Pananc

qut

Panane
Cranganor
.

Calicut

;

Ponani

*Quorongoliz of the

Kranganur

Cothiin

Cochin
Quiion

5, Cangalor.

" Rotdro'*

Cochijn

CouUoo

.

5,

.

5,

Cochin
Collium
the

Cabo Camorij

4,

Caei, *Cael

5, Call.

.

••

:

6,

; 6, CoUum.
Roteiro'*

Comaria

;

5,

*Coleu of

Cano de curiaiu
" Mohit"

Qail of the

CajK' Coniurin

Kayal,

s^p.

^
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Ni
Mutapili

4,

.

MasulipatAo
Godavari

5,

Mutapalay

.
I

4, 5

and

6, Catii^

;,

m.

(!odavari River
Satgaon, on

the capital of

Bangala. Shadigam of the " Mohit"

Chatigam

4,

Airacam

4,

Caligam
Arecagni

Pcgd

4,

^timp«giK» ;

Sadoe

4,

faux)

Marlabio

4 and

Tavai
Tefia9arij

4,

"

;

HugU
Chittagong

;

5,

Arakan

Arcagna
5, Carinpaguo

•

.

Satuwahi of the

5, Facto.

P^pi, near the
Sitam or Sit»
tang

Sandoway

Mohit'»

MartalMnc

Martabon
Taou ; 5, Lioa ; 6, Taoo .
Tavoy
•Tenacar of Tenasserim
4 and 5, Danasa^tn.
the " Roteiro"
Kra
4, Carza ; 5 Carta
Takuwa or
4, Tacooa ; 5, Taooa
Takoa
Meduar on
4, 5 and 6, Modobar
5,

,

.

....

Can
Tacoa

Modobar
Malaca

Masulipatam

Tessulpata
and 7, Gudarini

4, 5
I

Satigfun

imtlialfaiM.

and 6, Malaqua
Bar Singuapura ;

4, 5

.

Cingapura

4,

para

;

5,

Bar

sinig^-

Lingga River
Malacca
Singapore

6, Barginigapor

I

Os
11

Kitxas de Padua

ha

inalit^ue

4,

CeylSo
Tnquiaamala

4,

.

Os baixos de Padua
Malaqym ; 5, Mallo. Molaki
the "Mohft"

4 and

5,

.

.....

Cillam

Tragonamalay ; 5, Traganolianeos
6, Traeana
3, Bonae fortnnne (Ptnlemy); 4 and
Sf Indana and Indrona
4, Nagolarim ; 5, Nagolainu .
4, Ataporbana
5, Ataprofaona; 6,
Taprobann

Nicorode
^umatn. .

;

a.

Juan de la Cosa places " a piaia

S.

On

e.

the anonymous
is

Munyal-par
Minicoy
Ceylon
Trincumali

4,

Andemlo

sfnnosa)

uf

map

s.

Islands

Nicobar Islands

Sumatni

plo" (paUo) outside tbe Cape.

pablidied

placed on the west coast, and

Andaman

by Dr* Hainy, this Point (ponta
possibty be Bok Point.

may

The name of Poola de gnn (" scarlet doth cape") may have been g^ven

to the

Needle Cape before the supposed &ct that the needle in

Its

vidnity

pointed doe north had been observed.
d.

For notes on die

identification

of

this hay, see p. 9,

Bay of lagoons seems a misnomer.

note 4.

Sufaseqnenlly the bay

was dedicated

to S. Catherine.

/*
iv

rir

" Queimada" means
The

the coast.

may have been

set

on

a forcst-fire, but there are

hills,

no

**

forests", at all events

however, are partially covered with bush, which

fire.
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f. This second

golfo dos vaqueitos"

may be a

221

dujdication.

Ow present Logpa Bay seems originally to have been called

** Bay of Uie
became known as Bahia dos lobos (Seal Bay) and
Bdlia de lagoa (Lagpon Bay), perhaps afler the Rio dalagoa (Lagoon River),
which figures very prominently on Dr. Ilamy s and Cantino's Charts, and

A*

Rock".

Subseqnentty

it

almost seems to represent the Rio de Infante

in the case of the former.

The Kasuga River, which is closed at its mouth, and forms a lake-like
expanMon atthe tiad^ of the dunes, seems to conrespond more nearly with the
ocni^tkms required. Severn! other riveis, to the east and west cf it, pcesoit
the same feature, and these nuqr have givoi rise to the designation
das alagoa.s", i.e., Shore of Lagoons.

For

identifications of localities within this bay, see p. 14, ttaic,

Thus named

i.

" Piaia

after the evergreen

oak {Ibx cro^a)^ known

in

South Ainca

as Safiraan hout<

/

Along

Oils coast the pent

coast-ridge,

pving

up water of several rivulets soaks thvoi^ the
Fountain
This may account for the

spring

to

rise

Rock".

Keideamma Point looks

i.

like

may account for the island of St.
into

a

L
difis

river dedicated to the

**

Fkaia

shore), X

along this part of the coast

reference to

'*

oomda" (Red

an isbnd when seen from the

Christopher, of the

tiie

rodis wfaidi

firinge

For

0.

Deimpa Bay seems

is

and

this

am unable
Perhaps

to identify, as there are no red

we ought

to read

^*earru^^ with

B<5sco

is

the Italian for

Woods are

in Portt^esei

along this ooast

n.

Rf

sea,

explorers, developing

the coast

m, I can make nothing of
Golfo boscho".
wood, forest", and is Ae synonym of *' bosqnei^

plentifol

first

same Saint when the ooimtiy became better known.

its

identification, see p. 17.

to

have been known originally as " Golfo dos

miigo^" (Gulf of the Three Kinjp) ; see p. 18, note.

tres

The Ri do Ouro
•

is

the Limpopo.

See p» 19, mUs Hie " faarreiias"
a ** barrier" along die coast.
and

to the east of

it

may be a reef formii^

q.

See

r.

TTiese words prove that the cumpilcr of Dr. ITnmy's Chart w as able to

utUii-<

p.

19,

note

i,

p. 3i.

l)roughl home tiy \'asco da ('lama'*; pilots, for it
he again turneil to the land, anU discovered his "

iitriierials

locality that

is

just

in this

first ijilands".

Seepb 91.
5,

/.

See

p. 21, note 2.

*<Coi«es" means "corals'*.

"Mozambique Fht" is a great ooial bank.

222
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NOTiCS

TO PLACB-MA1IE&

This river was named after one of V'asco da Gama's companions.

See

p. 177.

Seept> 32.
f».

For the habtxm de S. Raphael, etc, lee

jr.

For Mombaya and places

to ihe iu>rth of

SeejxsS.

a.Seep.8S.

M. See
«r.

See

pw

9oa

ct.

See

p. 79.

t>p.

it,

33, 99.

sec [x 40.

Mi.Seep.8o.
fiee p. 48.

p. 48.
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HONOURS AND REWARDS BESTOWED UPON VASCO
OA GAM A, 499- 524.1
1

King Manuel
have been

has not infrequently been charged with

disposition,

a niggardl)'

1

in otlier

but whatever his conduct

may

instances there can be no doubt that

he dealt most h'bcrally with the navigator who was the

from a European port to India. This
had been called forth by the sensation produced
by the discovery of an ocean highway to India, and the
expectation that great wealth would pour into Portugal as
a consequence it was kept alive by the persistent importo sail a ship

first

liberality

;

tunities of the discoverer.

Vasco da

Gama

certainly did not undervalue the services

He

he had rendered to the King.
titled to a

ambition, from the very
his place

His

considered himself en-

high reward, and in the end secured it

among

father,

first,

His

seems to have been to take

the territorial nobles of his native land.

EstevSo da Gama, had at one time been

Alcaide-m6r of Sines, he himself had been

bom

at that pic-

turesque old fishing town, and his desire to be territorially

connected with
quite willing

it

was therefore only

that this should

natural.

but

be,

The King was

Sines

belonged

^ Instead of a full translation of the two documents on this subject,
which are printed as an appendix to the original edition of the Rofeiro^
we have given abstracts of all the available documents bearing upon
Most of these will be found in extenso in Texeira de .'Xr.ngHo's
it.
Vasco da Gavin en Vidif^iteira (Boletim, Lisbon Geogr. Soc, 1886,
Liu land Coidc iro's De come e quando foi feito Conde
pp. 541-702)
\ 'asi
da Liama (Uoleiiin, 1S92, pp. 257-303) and Cordeiro's O Premio
da Descoberta^ Lisbon, 1897.
;

i>

;
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Order of

to the

I499-1504.

Thiago, of which D. Jorge,

S.

Coimbra, a natural son of D. JoSo

Duke

although a papal dispensation had been received

which empowered the Order to exchange Sines

in 1501,

for

some
Docu-

other town, the Order refused to part with

it

ment

22, 1501,

Meanwhile the King, on February

l).

granted Vasco da

Gama

1,000 cruzados (;^483),
"

Dom" (Documents
further

Still

Gama
his

favours

on January

10,

but also the territorial

"freely",

either

by

ment

4).

had
of

title

3).^

were conferred upon Vasco da
1502, only one

second departure for India

done

(see

not only an annual pension of

and

2

ot

was master; and

II,

and

;

month previous to
we are told, was

this,

and without these favours having been

by any of his

solicited

DocuThese favours included an annual hereditary

their recipient or

pension of 300,000

reis (;^362),

the

friends (see

title

of

"

Admiral of

India", with all the valuable privileges conferred

by

it

the right of sending annually to India 200 cruzados, to be
laid out in

merchandise, upon which no import duties were

to be levied, excepting the 5 per cent, claimed

of Christ,^ and
"

confirmation

Dom", which was

and

in its

A

of the

also to be borne

by

by the Order

hereditary
his brother

title

of

Ayres,

feminine form of" Dona" by his sister Theresa.

few months after Vasco da Gama's return from his

with the

" tribute"

who was

King,

second voyage, the

received from the

especially pleased

Sultan

of Kilwa,

bestowed upon him a further hereditary pension of 400,000
reis (1,000 cruzados, or ;^^483).

ruary

4,

1504 (Document

Meanwhile the negotiations
session of Sines had

'

The

made no

•'

for putting

Gama

in

pos-

progress, and the Admiral,

document bestowing this title is not available, but
makes use of it in his Order of Nov. 19th. 1501.
Compare Document 18 at end of this Appendix.
See also Documents 10 and 1.
original

the King
2

This was done on Feb-

5).

1

HONOURS AND REWARDS,
impatient of the delay, took

up

1

22/

507-8.

his residence in that town,

began to build himself a manor-house, and generally conducted himself as if the town were his own. The alcaidem6r, D. Luiz de Noronha, did not venture to interfere,
but the Order of S. Thiago complained to the King

;

and

the King, justly incensed at the masterful conduct of his
vassal, peremptorily

ordered his Admiral to quit Sines

within thirty days, and not to return to
special permission of the

was dated March

21, 1507 (see

scarcely say that

was obeyed.

it

But the Admiral

still

it

Master of S. Thiaga

Document

hankered after the

ours which had been promised him.

He

except by

This order

We

need

territorial

hon-

7).

enjoyed already

three royal pensions amounting to 2,750 cruzados (^1,328),

and Leonardo Masser,^ the Venetian Ambassador at Lisbon,
estimated the whole of his income at that time at 4,000
ducats, or rather cruzados (;^i,93o). This was a very large
sum indeed. There were at that time only six noblemen,
two archbishops, and seven bishops in all Portugal whose
income exceeded

his.^

In November, 150S, the

cede to Vasco da

Gama

de Xira (see Document

King authorised Luiz d'Arca

to

the alcaideria-m6r of Villafranca
8),

but the negotiations appear to

Ten year^ were allowed to pass,
when the Admiral informed the King that, the promised
have led to no
title

result.

of "Count" not having been conferred upon him, he

desired permission to emigrate with his family.

*

Peragallo, Carta de F.l-Rei D.

1892, p.

89.

The King,

Manuel ao Rei CalhoUco^

Lisbon,

Leonardo Masser debciibes the Aflmiral as being

ill-

tempered and unreasonable, and as exhibiting but little gratitude in
return for the favours conferred upon him by the King.
* Peragalto^ lac, cit.^ p. 92.
The highest incomes were enjoyed by
the Duke of Coimbi a 'r6,ocx) cruz.), the Duke of Bragan(;a (16,000
cruz.), the Bishop of Evora (12,000 cni7.\ the Marquis of Villa
Real and the Archbishop of Lisbon

C '0,000 cruz. each).

g

2
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on Au^^ust

17,

18 (see

5

I

Documunt

mission, on condition that the

I499.

13),

granted this per-

Admiral should defer hh

In the meantime he
him for the territorial qualification
which would enable him to confer upon his importunate
Admiral the title of Count D. Jayme, Duke of Bragan^a,
a nephew of the King, who held Vasco da Gama in high
respect, was willing to accommodate his uncle.
By an
agreement signed on November 4, 15 19, he surrendered

departure until the end of the year.
seriously looked about

.

the towns of Vidigueira and Villa de Frades, in consideration
of Vasco

da Gama ceding

to

him an hereditary Royal

pension of 400»ooo reis (1,000 cruzados), and in addition,

paying the sum of 4^000 cruzados in gold. This transaction having been completed at Evora, on November 7,
King,

the

his heirs

de

in

Document

16,

granted to V'asco da Gama,

and successors, the towns of Vidigueira and Villa

Frades,

together

by

hitherto enjoyed

with

the

all

revenues and

privileges

Duke of Bragan^a; and on

December 29 he conferred upon hts Admiral the title of
Conde de Vidigueira" (see Documents 14-17).
And thus, when Vasco da Gama, in April, 5 24, departed

"

1

for the

last

had been

time for India, the great ambition of his

realised.

He

life

died at Cochin, on Christmas eve

of the same year.

Abstracts of Official Documents.
Zis^/tt Dteember 24^ 1499.^

I.

By
in

Letters Patent, dated Lisbon,

rerogilion

December 24, |ij<)j
Gama, and

by him

services rendered

in

^^i^Kf

i

of the merits of Vasco da

the great

the discovery of India, grants to

him, his heirs and successors, the to\vn of Sines, together with all
the revenues, pri\ leges, and tithes pertaining thereto, as well as
i

civil

and

criminal

•

jurisdiction.

Cordeiro,

BoUUm^

But inasmuch as

iJi92, p.

2^5,

this

town

HONOURS AND REWARDS,
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belongs to the Order of Sao Thiago, the formal title-deeds are
to be

drawn up only after this Order shall have received satisfaction
by the grant of another town belonging to the Crown, and dis-

pensation of the Holy Father, sanctioning this exchange^ shall

have been received.
Satisfaction waS) moreover, to

the alcaide-m6r of the said

be given

city.

D. Luiz de Noronha,

to

But should D. Luiz refuse to

sunender the said alcaideria, then, the dispensation of the Pope
having been received, the King promises at once to put Vasco da

Gama

in possession of the said town,

and

likewise of the castle,

terms shall have been arranged with D. Luiz de

as soon as

Noronha.
*

2.

Lisbon,

Mruary

22, 1501.'

D. Manuel orders the Casa da Mina to pay annually to
Vasco da Gama the of sum 1,000 cruzados in gold [at that time
equal to 390^000 reis], until he shall have been placed in possession of the

manor of Sines.
3.

The King

Ushan^ November

19, 150X.*

orders Gongalo de Sequcira, chief treasurer of the

Casa de Ceuta, to

deliver to

Dom Vasco

da Gama 15 moios

[43 imperial quarters] of wheat, of the value of 28,000 reis, in partpayment of 70^000 reis due to him this year, the balance of 41,200
reis to

be

The

upon the Casa da Mina.
by Vasco da Gama for this wheat is still
one of the very few autographs of the Admiral in

levied

receipt given

extan^ and

is

existence.

That

is

to say:
•

dd V*" da gama tlygo que he vercl:uie (|ue rece
by OS dytos q'nze moyos de trygo do dyio
g* de sequeyra feito a xxbiij
nm'Sbro de
q'nhCtos hii.
d5 v** da gama.

^ Quoted by Texeiia de AraglU), p. 572, from a document in the
* Texeira de Aragao, p. 573.
Torre do Tomba
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Or, in English

Don

1

502.

:

V'asco da

Gama

of wheat from said

jf"

acknowledges to have received said
Done on November

dc Scqueyra.

Dom
Lisbon^

4.

January

10,

15 nioios

1501.

28,

Vasco da Gama.
1502.*

Manuel after pointing out, in these letters-patent, that the
explorations begun by the Infante D. Henry [the Navigator] in
1433,'^ in the hope of discovering a new highway to India, had
been continued by King Alfonso and King John, at an expenditure of many lives and of much treasure, until, in 1482,^ the Rio
do Infante, at a distance of 1,885 leagues, had been reached,
1).

continues
" Being animated by an ardent desire to continue the work

by the Infante and our predecessors, and being assured
Vasco da Gama, a gentleman of our household, was well
qualified for rendering us this service, and would disregard the
initiated

that

perils to

and the risk of life which he ran in accomhim, we sent him to India as captain-major
and with him Paulo da Gama, his brother, and

his person

plishing the task

of our

fleet,

set

Nicolau Coelho, likewise a gentleman of our household.
this

In

voyage he did most excellent service, for whilst only 1885

leagues of coast had been discovered during the

which had elapsed since the commencement of

and by the many captains sent

out,

he

many

years

this enterprise,

by himself,

in

this

discovered 1550 leagues, in addition to a great
gold-mine and many wealthy towns and cities, having a great
single voyage,

trade,

and

finally

reached

and discovered

that

India,

which

This document was

first printed as an Appendix to the second
and has since been published as an Appendix to
Lord Stanley of Alderley's Vasco da Gama^ and in Alguns DociimentoSy
Its provisions were confirmed in favour of D. Francisco da
p. 127.
Gama by King John III, May 4th, 1526 (Cordeiro, O Premio da
•

edition of the Rotciro^

Descobcr/u, pp. 48-55.
2 In
1434 (not 1433) Gil
^

In 1482

Eancs doubled Cape Bojador.
Diogo Cao discovered the Congo.
We ought evidently

to read 1488, for the Congo is only 1,240 leagues from Lisbon, whilst
the 1,885 leagues actually carry us to the Rio do Infante. The name
is

thus spelt in this document as

if

the river had been

named

in

honour

of Prince Henry, and not after Joao Infante, the companion of Dias.

I
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1502.

given descriptions of the world rank higher

any other country, which from all time had been
coveted by the Emperors and Kings of the world, and for the sake
of which such heavy expenses had been incurred in this kingdom,
and so many captains and others forfeited their lives— a country,
in wealth than

which

in fact,

all

kings not only desired to possess but even to

discover.
discovery,

**This

greater sacrifice of
his

own

begun

years ago,

and of

life

treasure,

person, than suffered by those

da Gama,

he accomplished at a
and at greater peril to

who preceded him. Paulo

his brother, died in the course of the voyage, as also

one-half of the people

whom we

having passed through

many

sent out with this armada, they

perils,

not only because of the

length of this voyage, which exceeded two years, but also because

of the desire to furnish trustworthy information on these territories

and all connected with them.
'*And bearing in mind the great services yielded to ourselves
and our kingdoms by this voyage and discovery the great
advantages accruing thenc^ not only to our kingdoms but to all
Christendom: the injury done to the infidels
Mohammedans]
who, up till now, have enjoyed the advantages offered by India
and more especially the hope that all the people of India will
rally round Our Lord, seeing that they may easily be led to
a knowledge of His holy faith, some of them already being
dcsirin^u;, moreover, to recompense him lor his
instructed in it
services, as befits a prince when dealing with those who have so
greatly and so well served him, and to bestow upon him a grace
and favour with lull knowledge, and out of our royal and
:

:

:

:

absolute power, without his having solicited

it,

nor any other

person on his behalf, we grant him, freely and irrevocably, from
this

day

in perpetuity,

an annuity of 300,000

reis,

to

be paid to

him and his descendants."
For the payment of this annuity tlie King assigns the new tithe
on fish imposed upon the towns of Sines and Villanova de
Milfontes, ijU])posed to yield 60,000 reis annually, which tithe

has been surrendered by Mariinho de Castelbranco,

from the Crown, and has been

who

held

com{)ensated elsewhere.

it

Any

surplus receipts out of this lithe were to be retained by Vasro da

Oama,
up any

the King, on the other hand, not being obliged lo

dehciencies.

make

Secondly, the King surrenders 130,000 reis
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annually out of the excise Isvied upon Sines, any deficiency in

amount to be made up out of the excise of S. Thiago de
Caoem. Thirdly, the King assigns to him 40,000 reis, to be paid

that

out of the excise of

make up

to

S.

Lastly, the 70,000 reis

Thiago*

still

wanted

the 300,000 reis shall be paid out of the receipts o(

the timber octroi of the city of Lisbon.

In addition the King appoints him Admiral of India, conferring
honours, franchises and revenues which that rank carries with

all
it,

tbrou^liout the territories which shall be placed under the rule

of the King.

Moreover, he
royal vessels,

is

granted the

200 cruzados

pri\ ilegc of

^ending annually, by the

to India, to be iaid out in merchandise,

upon the importation of which no

duties

\\

hatever shall be levied

except the 5 per cent, payable to the Order of Christ; this privilege to be transmitted to his descendants.

The

King, moreover, confers

Gama, and
of

title
I

his sister,

Dom

in ally,

his brother

Ayrcs da

(Dona).

the

King

desires that the heirs of

always bear the

shall

upon him,

Tarayja (Theresa) da Garoa, the hereditary

name

of

Gama,

in

Vasco da Gama

memory of

the said

Vasco da Gama.
5.-

Z/>/v'//,

February

1504-'

The

King, having pointed out that as Divine justice recompenses, in the other world, those who have firmly adhered to the
Catholic faith and practised good works, so should the Kings and
Princes of this world recompense those
faithful service, directs attention to

who have rendered them

the signal senices rendered

by Vasco da CJaraa during his first voyage, when he discovered
India.
This discovery has resulted in a great accession of
wealth.

What

the

Romans, and Emperors and Kings have

vainly

attempted, has been accomplished by the said Admiral, and the

advantages coveted by

doms.

These

results

all

nations have been secured to his king-

have been attained

at a great loss of

life,

for

more than half the men in this first expedition have succumbed,
and among them Paulo da (iama, the brother of the Admiral.
On his return honours and other rewards were conferred on
the Admiral.

^

Published in extenso in the 2nd edition of the HoteirOt

p. 175.
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In the course of a second voyage^ the services rendered by
him have been equally brilliant The King of Kilwa has been
reduced to submission, and compelled to yay an annual tribute of
1,500 mitkals in

is

gold mines of Sofala,

In

the

gold,'^

This king

received.

the richest in

other respects Vasco da

all

royal interests,

and

in

The

fleet

both

instalment of which has been

first

in

and the owner of the

very powerful,

Gama

that

part

of the world.

has faithfully guarded the

making war upon the Moors of Mecca,

peaceable negotiations with the kings of those countries.

wisdom and judgment

intrusted to him, owing to the

On

exercised, has returned richly laden.
entitled to

some recompense.

these grounds he

is

Acting a^ becomes a King, and

considering his merits, he, D. Manuel, therefore grants him, and

male descendants in the direct line, an annuity of 400^000
to commence on the first of January of this year, 1504,
and to be secured on the salt tax of the city of Lisbon.
his

reis,

6.

The King

— Lisbon^ February 20,

instructs

1504.^

Fernao Louren9o, factor of the Guinea and

India trade, to pay henceforth the annuity of 1,000 cruzados

Vasco da Gama ench caravel coming from the city of S. Jorge
da Mina is to contribute 32,050 reis, the payments out of twelve
caravels thus making up a total of 390,000 reis.
to

;

7.

— Thomar, March 21,

In a letter dated Thomar,

March

1507.*

1507, and signed by
Antonio Carneiro, the King's chief secretary,* Vasco da (iama,
the Admiral of India, is informed that within thirty days after
date he must withdraw from the town of Sines, with his wife

and the whole of

household, and that neither himself, nor his

nor his household can be permitted to return to that town,

wife^

Departure from Lisbon, February

^

I,

his

2r,

10^

1502; return, September

1503-

Aljout /"900.

whit

li

The Kin^ had

he pieseiiicd

• Corcleiro,

lo the

Boh'dm,

Texeiia de Aragao,
*

this ^old converted into a "custodia",
church of iielem.

Ji>92, p.

p.

2S7.

675.

Leonardo da Chi Masser

calls

him

''discreet

although quite illiterate" (see Peragallo, Carta de
Lisbon, 1892, p. 89).

and experienced,

El-Rd D, Manuel
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or

its

1508-13.

precincHy except by permission of the Master [of the Order

of Sao Thiago

and

Aviz].

In case any of them should enter

the town without such permission, they will render themselves
liable to

a fine of

fifty

cruzados, beyond which they will incur

who

the punishment deserved by those

refuse obedience to the

and Lord. In a postcript the King orders,
moreover, that the same penalty shall be incurred if Vasco da
Gama continue the buildings he has commenced.
(This Royal Edict was presented on June 26, 1507, at the
office of the Master of the Order at S. Thingo de Cacem, by
orders of their King

one Joao da Gama,^ and ordered to be placed in the Archives of
the Order).

8.

The
mor of

— Tavira, Not'ember

18, 1508.^^

Kin;^ authorises Luiz d'Arca to surrender his Alcaideria-

Villafranca

de Xira^

to the

Admiral of India (Vasco da

Gama).
9.

—Lisbon^ Navemher

19, 151 1.*

The King orders the authorities ("judges'') of the Order of
Sb Thiago to afford the receiver appointed by the Admiral every
CsiciUty for collecdng the revenues assigned him in the towns
of S. Thiago de Cacem, Sines and Villanova de Milfontes.
-

informs

tion of the merits
(tinia,

it

pleases

IJxhon,

o.

I

The King

all

whom

and \ery

him

to the

i ,

1513.*

may concern

threat

to order that

merchandise forwarded

by royal or private

June
it

that in considera-

services of

no

freights

Dom

Vasco da

be charged upon

Admiral from India, whether sent

ships, the cx{)enscs, in the latter case, being

charged to the India House.

This privilege

certain spices reserved for the

Crown.

is

not to extend to

1 This Gama was the third son of the first Vasco^ and consequently
an uncle of the Admixal. He was Comptroller of the Revenues C* casa
da &tenda") of the Order.

*

Cordeiro, Boletim, 1892, p. 287.
the Tejo^ 20 miles above Lisbon.

*

A town on

*

Cordeiro, Boletim

King John, June

17,

1892, p. 288.

1522 (Cordeiro,

This Alvaro was confirmed by

O Premio da Descoberta^

p. 45).
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— LisboH^ August 22,

11.

The King

AliTD

f)ers()n

23S

1515.*

authorises the Admiral to

saihng to India a

1515-19.

send with each

fleet

to attend to his business, this person

draw pay as a man-at-arms.

to

1 2.

—Lisbon^ August

29,

1

5

1

5 *
.

D. Manuel, having quoted in extenso the conditions of a pension
of 400,000 reis granted on February 4, 1504, orders that one-half
this

pension shall be paid in future out of the revenues of the

town of Niza,^ and the other out of the

13.

—Lisbon^ August

salt-tax,

17,

as before.

I5i8>

The Admiral having reminded the King that the title of
"Count" has been promised him, but has not yet been conThe King, in a
ferred, a.sk:i permission to leave the kingdom.
letter

in

which he addresses Vasco da

amiguo", replies:

"We

Gama

order you to remain

in

as

"Almirante

our kingdom

up to the end of December of the present year, and we hope
by that time you will have seen the error you are about to
commit, and desire to serve us as

seeming, and not take the
by that time you are still
minded to go, we shall not hinder your departure with your wifc^
your sons, and all your moveable property. Done at Usbon
The
by the Secretary [Antonio Cameiro], August 17, 15 18.

extreme course proposed.

But

is

if

.

.

.

King."
14.

—EvorOf October

24, 1519.^

Vasco da Gama to surrender his pension
of 400^000 reis [see No. 5], to D. Jayme, Duke of Bragan^a, and
the latter to give in exchange the towns of Vidigueira and Villa de

The King

authorises

Frades.

^

*

Cordc iro, O I'rxinio da Descob^ria^
Roiein\ Appendice, p. 175.

p. 46.

3 Niza, a town in the district of Portalegre, about 100 miles to the
N.E. of Lisbon.- When the 5th Count da Gama was raised to the
dignity of a " Marquis" in 1648, he took his title from this town.
*

Cordeiro, Boleti/n, 1892,

^

Cordeiro, Boletim^ 1892, p. 393.

p. 289.

A
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15.

—

Vilia VififsOf

Ncvember

1519.

^

'S'^*^

D. Jayme, Dake of Biagan^a and Giiimaraes, authorises his
ouvidor" (bailiff), Joio Alves, to surrender the towns of Vtdigueira and Villa de Frades, with all their revenues, etc, to D. Vasco

da Gama, on condition of the
pension of 400,000
paying, in addition,

reis,

latter ceding to him an heredit«ry
whidi he has from the King, and of

a sum of 4,000 cruzados

in gold.

[This transaction was completed at Evora, where Vasco da

Gama

on November

resided,

7,

the 4,000 cruzados being paid in

Portugueses of 10 cruzados each.

As

the eldest sons of the

contracting parties, D. Theodesto of Bragan^t

da Gama, were

still

minors,

it

and D. Francisco

was agreed that the King should be

overlook this deficiency of age", so that they, too^
asked to
should be bound by this agreement.^]

16.

—Evora, December

17, 1519.'

The King, having sanctioned the arrangement between the
Duke of Braganga and Vasco da Gama, and having dwelt once
more upon the good services rendered by the

latter

not only to the

Crown, but also to the inhalntants of the kingdom, and to all
Christendom, grants to him and his heirs, irrevocably and for all
time, the towns of Vidigueira and Villa de Frades, together with
privil^es, including civil

all

and criminal

[These

privileges,

usually enjoyed

should

be

understood, exceeded those

by a mere Count.]

17.

D. Manoel, after
his

it

and church
Dukes of Braganya.

jurisdiction

patronage, which had l)een enjoyed by the

—EvorOi December 29,
a

1519.^

glowing eulogy of the services rendered by

Admiral of India, confers upon him the

Vidigueira, together with
liberties

all

prerogatives,

ligiits,

title

of Count of

graces, privileges,

and franchises enjoyed by the Counts of the Kingdom

by usage and ancient custom.

'

Cordeiro, Boh-/ini, 1S93, pp. 278, 29I.

^

Cordeiro,

*

Cordeiro, Boletim^ p. 295.
Cordeiro, p. 289.

*

pp. 274, 295.
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30, 1523.^

D. Joao III confirms Va.sco da (jama's claim, as Admiral, to
the

anchorage dues paid at Malacca,

authorises

him

Goa and Ormuz, and

to appoint receivers.

19.

EwrOf February

5,

1524.*

The Admiral, being about to proceed to India for a third time,
the King, D. JoSo III, is pleased to order that in case of his death
his

shall forthwith assume the
and enter upon the enjoyment of all

son and heir

Vidigueira,

which

this

title

rank entitles him.

O Pfvmio da Deseoberia^ p. 46.

^

Cordeiro,

"

CordeirOt p. 302.

of Count of

privileges, etc, to

</'/*wfc)«

.^

^

Church and Monastery

-

of

Our Lady

^
of

{Front a uoodcut in Texeira de

.

^

thi- Kelic?«

.-ira^iio's

.

•

-

-^

at N'idigucira.

Paper.

\
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A^outado, ilhado (Kiziwa,

ing

d

to

Plate

^

(1492- 1503),

115
;

Alexandria, Egypt, 28

accord-

{Armeria

Jiibinal

Madrid,

Alexander VI, Pope

I2° 35'S.,

40^ 40^ E., Map III), 2h
(Arabic
darakah)

Adarga

a short

Real,

Algoa

s]>ear

Map

with a target-Hke handguard, and a
<liigger projecting at right

angles

compare Burton's Camoens,

Bay

(33°

II), 15^

221

Aljofar
guese

xiv,

Jauhar

(from

Arabic

i.e..

"Jewel*').

Gohar,
,

means

it

26"

50; S.,

E.,

or

In Portu-

sce<l- pearls.

I

p.

Alliacus, see Ailly, Pierre

571.

Almadia

Affonso, Martin, inteqireter, 12^ LZi

Boa ( lente, 12
"Africa Pilot," (|uoicd, 32, 93, 197
Agonia (Arabic El Jumbiyeh) a
crooked dagger worn in the waist176

U'h, 30
Agostinho, Cabc dc,
iS! W.),205
Agulhas, Cabo das
K.,

fcrry-lx>at,

;

Map

Agulhas

current

;

at Malindi, 44
at Anje8q
Almoxarife (Arabic), a receiver of

2Q

Aloes,

sS.

Albuquerque, Affonso de (Governor
of India, 1509-15), 179, 191
Alcacer do Sal, Portugal (38'

'

it

;

I

means the

district

Maps

(38" 46; N., 80^ 57; W.),

Pero

Helena Bay, 5j
Cross Island, 14

d',
at

;

at

Nafir), a

.sort

of

I

Islands (12" N., 93" E.,

and VI), 220. 214

i-.

Anjediva Islands
E.,

175

El

Anchovies, 92

Andaman

or

town, Portugal, 46

Alenquer,

ot

trumpet, 22^ 42

of an alcaide.

Alcochete

the

Portuguese mission in Abyssinia,

Anafil (Arabic

AleaiJe-mdry governor in

Ahaideria, the

of

(Chaplain

2rj, 210
Ambergris,
Ameixoeira, Joio de, 177

governor of a province, town, or

chief

master

176.

Francisco

1520-27), 24^ 162

zsi.

A'adt), a judge,

Gabriel,

Alvarez,

W.), 152

castle.

office

104. 21;^

Gon^o,

Alvares,

In Portuguese

hold-

ing 29i pints.

i<25

Albertis, E. A. D', quoted 161, 174

Alcaide (Arabic Al

;

customs or taxes.

xvii

35.

;

Almude, a measure of capacity,

215

Ailly, Pierre d'(b. 1350, d. 1419),

N., 8'

167

diva,

1

xviii,

a

Almeida, D. Francisco de (Viceroy
of India, 1505-9)
at Momla^a,
38, 3«2

(34' 50^ S.,

d'.

Maziyah),

dug-out, 2Q

Almanach perpetuum,

I

Brazil (8" S..

II), i68j i62i

El

(Arabic

Map

(14" 45^ N., 74" 5^
IV), SOj 2QQ

Antonio, Nicolio, quoted, xxv

S.

Arabian Sea,

the Cape, 9
'

IQ8.

2QQ

^

82i 123^ ijOj 135.
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240

Aragao, Texeira de, quoicrl,
LLL UIa l4Zi 14^
Oh Ml

Berchet,

xxi,

^

LZii

I7S. 176. r7S, 2£5

Ascension

j

or

L^Iand,

Ascen^ao menor,

W.,

2q1 S., 29° 2q1

Map

15

(20"^

lions Sig-

pilot,

Betel-nut (atambur), 56, 96
Bezoar (Stone of Baqua), 96

Atambur,

Biagi, Prof., xxxvi,

I),

or Bctel nut, 56} 96

Birch, Dr.

Badger, Rev. G. P., quoted, 6r, 138
Bahar, a weight, at L alcutta ec|ual to
268'i6 kilo = 459 |K)unds.
It was
divided into 2Q farazolas (farziUis)
of ma. fens each, and roughly
accepted as equal to

Balasci

I),

Bombards,
Boni.
;

E.,

Baltasar, a

Bra^,

III),

124,

!£,

S.,

32

17^

146,

or fathom, as used by seamen,

equal to 8 palmas or S-76 feet

ijo
I

Braga, Alvaro de,

of

clerk

the

Bert to, 62, t76

iVale), governor, 52

Moor

Map

136

139

Baldelli Boni, quoted, 121, 179

Bale (Arabic

164

3,

see Baldelli.

Bons signaes, Rio dos (18°

]

coal, 4J

(rubies),

quoted.

Bisarma, a two-edge<l Ijsittlc-axc, 67
Bittner, Dr. M., <juoied, 208, 216

4 quintals.

Map

N., 50° 30^ E.,

Balandrau, a

19

Walter de Gray,

145, 146, 149

Persian (>ulf (26'

islands,

1

>

158

Astrolabes, 167

Bahrein

xxxvi

Moiuba9a, 32

at

;

Anjediva, 84
Berrio, name of a

190, iqi

or Trinidad

"Berrio", enters Rio dos
naes,

Con«ieicilo

Map I),

(80" S., 14° 10' E..

GugUelmo,

Prof.

,

Bragan^, Duke

of Calecut, i&i

of, agrees to sell

|

Bananas, 52
Bandini. A., quoted, I2q

Vidigueira, 22&.

Braz,

Baqua, stone of (bezoar^, 96
Barbosa, Duarte, quoted,
20, tna lOi rjOj

Brazil

^

more

use of the

of

or

'*

Braz.
93, 102. 104

Bretschneider, E., quote<l, 132

Buchanan, Claudius, quoted, 137
Bull of Alexander

Burton, Sir R.,

definite terms

zambuk'\

Barros, Jo&o de, quoted, xx,

S&o

wood,

Breech loaders, 164

98,

Barca, a term vaguely applied by the
author to sailing boats, where others

make

s^e

\

V'l

(1497), 115

quotetl, 20. 23. 33,

5i 22

36, 44i 52,

8^
|

18^12,20^21, 24,25,31^38^405

Cabaya, a

45,48,51,92^94,98,92^152,

ankles.

161, 164, 169, 17s, 178. 179, 180

I

Bastes, E. Pinto,

,

Bengal

III),

(24° N.

,

1

(3° 56^8., 39* 40^

!

40
100° E,

Map T),

India,

22£l

Bent, Theodore, quoted, 139
Benzoin, 99. loij 10^ 21J

Tristao da Cunha), 205

Ca^adilho, Cazadillo,

village

near

^lamanca, Spain. ^V^Vilhegas.
Cael (8! 40 N., 78 5; E., Map I), 38

j

100.

^

101

«jf

gator, 18, 38, 44, 128, 122, 190,
note 2 (suppo.sed discover)- of

d. 1506),

165

Map

^

Cabral, Pedro Alvarez, the navi-

Belnos, quoted, 54
E.,

Cabral, Jorge (governor
i549-50)» L52i

Bastos, Jos^, xxxvi,
Bees, 6
Behaim, Martin, (b. 1459,

Benapa, Mtapwa

robe reaching to the

silk

I

Cairo, Egypt, 28, 113
Caldwell, Rev. Dr., quoted, 98

Calecut
,

Map

(11^

IV)

;

15^

ariival,

N.,

75

45; E.,

48; description.
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125; pagodas,

422

139

1^

126^

royal palace, 55J the

;

Zamorin

or King, 57^ 127, 132 ; Portuguese
sailors visit the city, 63 ; a Padrao
set up,

^

commerce,

2AiHi

96^

LLii
IlZi LiSi L42i Sernigi's
account,
142 ; legend on
125,

Canerio's map, 213

^amatarra (Sumatra, o% no"

Map I), qSj^
Cambay (22"
Map IV),

^

N.,

72"

K.,

,

illD

50; N.,

75" 20: E.,

Map

IV), 29i 146, 2QQ
Canaries (29° N., 140° W.,

a small copper coin, worth

one-third of a farthing, 7
Ceylon, (QUlan, 8" N.,

Map

I)

16, 18^ 2r, 32^ 210,

TL

I),

ilheos

Char ton,

;

Cao's

Cape

padrfio at

of

32^ E.,

Map

Gipe Cross, 169

or

iq2,

W.,

141, 142

Capocate

(11° 2Cl N.,

Map IV), 48,52
M. C, xxxvi, 22S

Carvalho e Vasconcellos, Capt

charged with the

aflfairs

of

" mine" on the Gold Coast.
Castanheda, Lopez de, quoted,
the

XX, xxiv,

L. 5. 6, 9,

48,422522
17s,
xxii

161^

164,

178,

183

;

;

his

signature,

N.,

Pedro de

HA

(Cobillones),

Covilhi.

Cobre, Rio de

(24° 50; S., 34' 25; E.,

III), 18,

Cochin

(

10^

196

N. 76°
,

12L E.

,

Map IV),

146

Coco-nut palm, 27
Coelho,

Nicolau, captain

5

9^

I7i

(i* 20^

Cloves, Z2j mOi loii Liii
Cobilhdes,

§h

163,

at Calecut,

;

boughs, 113

Berrio, 125

2I1 T2i

;

in India,

;

(Japan), xvii

2L, 23, 26, ^q,

i66i

45

^inguapura, Singapore

Map

Vasconcellos.

Casa da Mina, the " House", or
office,

on

35, 36, 39

104 E., Maps 1 and VII), 18, 156
Cinnamon, ZZi 8ls 86j 981 10^ 113,

see

secretary), 233^ 235

J. de, see

(Choromandel,

Momba9a,

at

42i 53, iiZ
Cidadym, of Harar, 78^ note 5
Cillan, see Ceylon.

Cipangu

Caraveb, lSTi 15^
Cameiro, Antonio (King Manuel's

E.

Christians

213, 214

75° 44' E.,

Caputo,

F. Denis.

see

24, 114, 115, 125, 231
18'

,

islands (10' N., 24°

I), 2i

;

at Malindi, 40^ 44,

215

Capua,

53^

Charts of Indian pilots, 26
Chinese at Calecut, 131
south-east coast of India), 98

his chart, xix, 208.

Good Hope (34" zsl S.
Map II) doubled, 8^ 22^

Cape Verde

E.,

see Ilh^os.

quoted,

Chomandarla
Canestrini, quoted, 119

Cantino, Alberto,
212

80'^

98, ii5> 135. 136, 144.

214 K.

Chaos,

sighted, 2

Map,

fort,

51
^€ltil,

Map
(11*

l2

Catual (Kot-Wal), governor of a

21^ A.

Bay, iS

Canerio's

168

Catalan Chart, 2U
Catena a poppa, 165
^atiguam, Sadigam, or Shadigam
(Satgaon on Hugh, 22' 15^ N. 88"
Maps I and VIII), 220,
5^ E.,
Cattle among the Hottentots,

Camoens, quoted, 26. 178
^amolim,
Zamorin.
Campo, Antonio de, in Dclagoa

Cananor

Castro, Joao de, (Governor and
Viceroy of India, 1545-48), 159,

E.,

101, 213, 22Q.

20!

241

;

crossing

lost sight of,

of

the

HtJ'ena Bay,

*•

Kilimani
14

;

Bar,

1^6

alleged ascent of

in
South Africa, 19^
Moyambique, 22^ 22, 25, i^^

river

R

;

at

;

at

INDKX AND r.LOSSARY.
Malindi,

152

return

;

Cofalla,

66; at
Rio (Jramle,

at Calecut, 51,

;

Anjedlva, 83, 84

at

;

to

Lislxjn,

'

xiii

CouUo (Coulam, 9°
Map IV), 28

Q4t

Sofalla.

see

Pedro
CovilhS,o, Pero

(Arabic, Khojah)^ lord, master

I

;

Coimbra

8' 25;

uL N.,

(40"

W.),

\Sl N.,

76'

30

de, a priest, 172

Coyilhli,

I

'

Cogt

P. Antonio Canralho da,

Costa,

!

de, 24, 167

Crangalor, t^uorongoliz

(10"

isx.

\.,

klK., Map IV), 92
Cross-bows, lOi l2

xxii

76''

Coimbra, Jo4o dc, 30^ 125
Coins at Calecut. L2S
Coleu, Couhio, Coulam (9^
26! 30

Map

K.,

}

Cross-staff, 26
;

10'

N.,

Cruz,

ilha da, Brazil (5" S.,

Map

IV), 28

Columbus, Bartholomeu, map

of

Cruz,

I),

ilhe'o

15,

da,

^W., Map

world, xix

Columbus, Christopher, compared
with Gama, xv
his first voyage,

Cruzado, a

I

xviii

h is journal,

;

[}^^ S.,

II), L5i

Portuguese

L5S

goM

coin,

weighing 71.25 graos (4,608 grSos

;

189; his latitudes,

40^ W.,

205

Algoa Bay

=1

,

marc - 223,5 grammes) of

fine

gold, and consequently worth 95. 8</

xix

Compass,
Compass,

Mariner's, 26

i

and

equinoctial

up to 1555,
coined of gold having

retained this value

It

when,

variation,

Ijeing

j

a fineness of 22| carat only,

Conimata, Sumatra? a corrupt
ing

s|x:ll-

of, ifii

Convicts,

Copper,

'

Up to 1499,380 r^is were accepted

I

see

Degradados.

i

Cordeira, Luciano, quoted, xxi,

as the equivalent of a cruzado

;

be-

tween 1499 and 1 51 7 the rate of
exchange was 390 r^is, and after

^6

18,

its

value was reducetl to 9J. 2d.

2^

168, 225

This shows

that

date 400

that

the relative value of gold

r^is.

j

Cormorants, 6

Coromandel
India),

1

(south-east

coast

silver
'

38

to

was assumed to have been a-s
I
LQ (in England about the same
time the rate of exchange was as

of

:

Corongfolor, Crangalor (io"mlN.,
^

ml

Map

IV), 22
Correa, Caspar, his unirustworthi-

76

K,,

I

The

eulogy, xxxiii

;

Vasco's ships, 164

his padrocs, 169

;

178

;

Caspar

Mon9aide, i8qj
iSl

4i

185

;

;

;

his portrait, 150;

number of men, 173
da

1

Gama,

Cape,

the

alleged mutiny,

;

193

517 (see Nunes,

O livro dos

Pesos,

M. B. Lopes Femandes,
Memoria das moedas correnUs em

and

179

Davane, 21 note

departure from Lisbon,

doubling

im rdis was conse-

1555, published at Lisbon in 1868;

convicts, 48,

;

value of

quently 30.5^ up to 1499, 29.82^/.
from 1499 to 1517, and 22ip8^ after

ness, XX, 56j 19.^, 194; Herculano's

Portugal, Lisbon, 1856).

;

transactions

Cananor, 22 5 concoction of a
letter to the Zamorin, 58

at

Correa, Manuel, 128
Correa, Ayres,

Cosa, Juan de la, his chart,
Costa, D. Jorge da, 1x2

i

'

xix.

205

Dalla Vedova, Prof., xxxvi,
Dameiroeiro, Jo&o, 177
Davane, the Moor, gr, 41.
Declination of the sun. 167. 168

Degradados
men), 124

(convicts or

banishctl

AND GLOSSARY.
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Delas^oa

Bay

(26'

discovery,

Dely,

Map

IV),

S.,

34 E.),

its

f

221

Mount

Eli,

^

(12' N., 75° 15' E.,

t

Faria e Figfueiredo, Pedro de, 177
Faria y Sousa, quoted, xxi, 46^ 157,

,

;

10

his conflict at the
;

builds

Gama's

Zamorin,

;

159
factor at Pan-

carries a

;

195

ships,

Dias, Diogo, 176;

mi

l»y of S. Braz,

his last padrno,

darani, 67

:

message to the
imprisonment,

175. LZTi 128

Ferdinand, Valentin, 178
Fernandez, M. B. Lopez, 170
Fig:ueiredo, see Faria and Falc&o.
Figueiro, Joao, a priest, xxxi, 127
Fish, 133
Flutes,

22»
7^ ; liberated, 1A
Dias, Pedro, a convict, 178
Dog^S of the Hottentots, 6
'^'^

^

Dress

Faria, Manuel de, 170
Faria, Severim de, quoted, 175
Faria e Fig^ueiredo, Francisco de,
XXX, 177

138

Denis, Fcrd. quoted, xxxiv, 5^ 2^
Dias, Bartholomeu, sails to Elmina,
2

u

Food

at Calecut, IJ2

Foot, Captn., view of Mombasa, 35
Foster, William, xxxvi

at Calecut, 133

Fowls, 12
Fracanzio
Elephants, how they are
IQZ', at

Mossel Bay,

28, 22i looi

Map

IV),

11

;

capture<i,

Kii

^

di

Montalboddo.

in India,

editor

Paesi ttovamenU retrovati, q.v,

Francisco de S.

iii 140

EU, Dely, mount

243

Maria, quoted,

127

(12" N., 75°

i

s'

E.,

138

Empoli, Giovanni da, quoted, 6^ 29.

:

Frankincense,

104^ 213

Fumos

32" E.,

2

(25"

.S.,

Map

III), 12,

1

Fusta, a galley, 83

191

Escoiar, Pero, pilot of the Berrio,
X, 148, 175 ; see Escovar.
Escovar, Pero, was associated with
Santarem in the discovery of the

(iold Coast,

1471

Escovar went as

;

another Pero

pilot to the

Congo,

1490; liarros and Resende call the
pilot

of the Berrio Esolar and not

see

SIo Gabriel

Galv&o, Antonio,

ouro, a coin, 170

Gama, Estev&o

(38°

3^

nephew of

da,

L21

da, at .Anjediva. 84,
86 ; informati<m on

tortured,

;

countries to

N., 7" iSl W.), 235,

the

south,

Paulo da,

95,

offered the

mand of the expedition, xiii
of the 5". Raphael,

FaldU), Luiz de Fig^ueiredo, ii^^

False Bay, South Afr ca
18° 30:1:.,

Map

coin,

7-45<^- (s«e P-

Farazola,

II),

at

69

S.,

worth

equal to 10.4 kilos., or 22

at

Mo^mbique,

51,

65

burnt,

//. ).

Krasila, weight, at Calecut,
lbs.

;

captain

ship, 2; rejoins his brother, 3; at St.

aground

2,215

Calecut

q,

com-

loses the flag-

Helena Bay, 8j tends the

LSI

Fan&o, a

I ;

1 1

180

his history, 179,

;

Gama

236

173, 198,

Vasco, Voyage to India, iQi

152

Esteves, Pero, a convict, 178

quote<l,

206

Gama, Gaspar

Escovar.

Esphera de

Evora

Gabriel,

Gallois, Prof. L., xxxvi, 21Q

;

26^

^

;

sick, 21

;

his ship

at Malindi, 44_j at Calecut,
at Anjediva,

^

up of his

15^

;

85

ship, 146, 147

94, 147, 148

his ship

allegetl breaking;

his death,

INDEX AND GLOSSARY.
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Gama, Vasco da
His
a

Gama, Vasco da

birth, xiii

Columbus,

XV

his

voyage, xix

Jfirst

olxservatiuiis

authorities

;

Instructions to Cabral, 190.

on

Garnett, Dr, R., 113

death,

his

;

Gazelles,

xiv

—The

Fit St Voyage.

Genoese
ships,

147,
I

157-160

151,

Lisbon,

muster-roll,

;

King Manuel,

desjiatch by

dep.,

123,

173

185, 230;
148,

146,

Ca{)e

;

\ erde,

LSIi

LiL i^ii

iM;

across the Southern Atlantic,

xvii, 3,

i8q

;

3^

;

;

doubling the Cape, 8^ 152
S. Braz
Bay, 2j 152 ; alleged mutiny, 154
a gale, 14^ 134
ilh6os chaos, 14,
;

;

;

Ilh^os da

195
Dias'

Cruz,

furthest,

1^

Agulhas current,

viii,

Cobre,

;

Signaes,
22^

156

16,
i^,

15

;

the

;

Rio do

;

Rio

146

1464

dos bons

Mozambique,

;

122;

the north, 28^

155

15,

135

start

falj*e

for

the S. Raphael

;

Ghats, Western, in India, 153
Ginger, 77. loi. in
Giovanni da Empoli, 6, qq, 191
( 1

5°

57»94. 112. 159.
180

Gold of

Capocate,

at

royal

132;

48^

audiences,

'>

capture
56, 6it L26
of hostages, ^2, 11 S, tSa
Dcjiarture
from Calecut,
;
;

supposed

visits
to Cochin
and
Cananor, 146, 147. 2QQ S. Maria
islands and Anjcdiva, 80j 200 ;
;

across

the Arabian Sea, 87^ 200

Magadoxo,

2QQ ; Malindi,
Raphael burnt,

88^

2QO

the

2QI

Mozandiique,

;

S.

Braz Bay,

2Q1

2QI
;

;

;

89,

S.

doubling the

life

during the voyage,

I2L 23i

to India,

1

502-3,

5^ 8^

176,

1

78, i7g,

1^

Map

((iuzerat,

IV),

K

22''

N., 72° E.,

63

45,

Gulf-weed, 4
Gulls, 8
(Gujarat, 22° N., 72' E.,

IV), 45^ 6^

"Guzerati", a merchant of Guzeral,
or (lujarat, at Calecut, 63

Hamy,

Dr. E. T., quoted,

18^ 13

2ii 32, 2Q&

Harar, Cidadym

of,

78

Harrisse, Mr., 205
see Santa Helena.
Hellmann, G., quoted, 169

Helena,

Herculano, quoted, xxiv,

6i

xxxiii, 4r,

125

Herons, 4

Heyd, W., 130

2^

V).

113, 124

Guillen, Felipe,

Gujarat

Hirth, F., 1^2

Loss of

l?";,

Sofala,

122, 124, 148.

Second Voyage

I

Gon^alves, Andr^, 176

Cape, 22, 2Q1 ; Rio Crande, 9^
2Qi ; return to Lislx)n, 94, 113,

124.

Map

Greiff, Dr. G., l21

Map

L2l

73° 50: E. ,

i222L26,40,45,S0j5i56,

18,

Mount

Eli, 42i

,

Goes, Dami&o de, quoted, xx,

Guzerate

landfall near

2£ N.

219

aground, 33^ 132 ; Momlxasa, 34^
Malindi, 4O1 146.
19^
198 ;
across the Arabian sea, 46,
;
;

6
needles, 26

George, see Sio Jorge
Germanus, Henricus Martellus,
his Map, 204

Goa

1S6 first landfall, 5
Helena Hay, 5, 192

St.

:

Honours and rewards bestowed
upon Vasco da Gama, 225-232.

compare<l with

;

;

for latitude, xviii

his

qualification as

;

navigator, xiv

Horsburgh, Captain, 1^
Horses, 133
Hostages taken at Calecut,
carried to Portugal, 76

72^ 115

INDEX AND GLOSSARY.
Hottentots, meeting

Lac,
ioi. 102. 104, 213
Laccadivas (10' N., 73° E, Map

ii-i^

Hour- glasses, liiS
Hulot, Baron, xxxvi

Lambel,

striped cloth,

Lamu {2"
Ilha da Cruz,

Cruz.

si-e

primeiras

Ilhas

Map

39^

E.,

Algoa

]iay

Map

II),

Lan^arote

III), 21

to lee of

(33' 52! S., 29"

islets,
I

a: E.,

Images, worshipped by Portuguese

{i.e.,

River of

J.

Rio

(^o
j

Map

i.e..

River of the Infante,

Henry

pilots

generally

assumed 17^ of
and

had they known the

Map

(21°

of

Roman

old

mile,

of 1,480 m.

Via^etts, 145,

146

of, at

that

same as the
and had a length

Consequently, 4.236

of these miles were equal to a legoa,

and when

Sernigi

(see

p.

124)

reckons 4^ of these miles to a legoa
he is very near the truth. On the
Cantino chart 75 Italian miles are

Calecut,

= 1°=I7.5
see

by

taken at

There can hardly be a doubt

Juromenho, Visconde, 152

Kilwa,

determined

as

for latitude

the Italian mile was the

I),

Justice, administration

the estimate of the size

earth

sea.

^©[N., 39° ml

Sko Jorge.

Jonial das

the

ob scrvation

z8
Jordanus, Friar, quoted, 98
Jorg^e, see

an error of only 1.27

6,3';o m.,

jjer cent, in

at Calecut, 137

Red Sea

real size of the

earth the league would have lieen
|

54.22
Java, on Canerio's Map, 211
Jeronymo de S4o Jos^, 177

E.,

(Castilian)

these legoas to be equal to 1°;

Jack-frnit, 52
Jaus, Rev. J. J., quoted, xxxvi, 52,

Jews

ob-

;

legoa of 7,500 varas was equal to
6,269 meters, or 20, ^68 feet, and
17- 72 of these legoas were conse-

I

Ivory, lS

Jidda,

W.); pass

quently equal to one mean degree
of a meridian.
The Portuguese

(33^ 30; S., 27" S: E.,

216

II),

III),

2

it,

League. The Portuguese

Infante), frequently called

Prince

Map

I

Rio de

Infante,

14"

iM.urie's Sailing Directory, 190

and Indians, 24
Incense, 104, 213
Infante,

(29' N.,

Larks, 6
Latitudes on early maps, 213
served by Colon, xix

21^

4. 19";,

u

15; S., 40* 20^ E.,

219

(17° S.,

Ilhdos Chios, low

I),

Quiloa.

if

we

Portuguese legoas, and

accept this estimate the legoa

Kioni, Quioniete (30' 38; S., 39" 50;

would be = 4.29

E., Map III), 40
Kirk, Sir John, quoted, xxxvi,

Portuguese pilots at the Conference
ofBadajoz(i525), maintained, how-

36, 38, 40, 42, 45, 90
Kohl, Dr., 205
Kopke, Diogo, quoted,

3^

ever, that
I

xxii, xxiv,
|

xxxii, 4i 1> 6, i^, 12, 24^ 26i 32^

2ii

m

3^

Z8i

2^

Krishna and Devaki,

The

legoa =4 Italian miles.

Wagner's " Portulano
mile" {Report of Sixth InUruatioual

As

to Prof.

Geographical Congress, p. 698) of
1,265
its shortness
is
obviously due to the very common
only

22i I9h. lao,
|

^

1

Italian miles.

over-estimate

of

distances,

even

INDEX AND
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no mileage charge as
the case of Londoa cabmen.

Markham, Sir Clements R.,quote<I,

da Silva Mendes, quoted,

Markham, Admiral Albert H..

when
Leal,

there

J.

is

25
Leiria (39° 42: N.,

xxxvi, 120. 165, 206. 2qS

xxxvi

r 50; W.),

155

Marlota, a Moorish jacket or jerkin,

'

Lelewel, Joachim, 211
Leguat, F., quoted, 6

Matikal,

Lemos, Caspar de, 205
Leonardo of CamOes, 178
Linen

Martins,

cloth, lE

Lindsay,

W.

Femio,

I2J.

;

at

see p. 25

Mozambique,

at

;

S., 159,

ifii

xvi

McCrindle, J. W., quoted, 26
Masser, Leonardi da Chi,

Linschoten's Uinerarium, 203
islands, 129

Lopes, Thom^, 191
Louren^, Ferniio,

1

'

:

i

Machado, Barbosa, xxv
Machado, Jo&o, a convict,
Mafia, island (70' 50^

Map III),
Magadoxo

value

coin,

23 at Calecut, xxix, 50, S7, 62, 176
Martinz, Femio, Royal Chaplain,

Lingfatns, 83

Loadstone

gold

a

Mo9ambique about

180,

233

Map

(21' 20! N.. 45

47, 87,

I),

yo

125.

Malacca.

Melequa,

Melinde, see Malindi.
Melons, 52

178

Mendes, A. Lopes, quoted, Sq
Mendoso, J. de Escalante de,

S., 39' 50; K.,

3i
(2° 50' N., 45'

^

Mecca

z^W.).

quoted,

1

74

Mendon^a, U. Lopez

88, 200. 219

de, 158, 161,

Magelhaes, FernAo de, xv

Mag^etic Variation,
Malabar, casts, 42
Malacca, Malagua
\sL

E,,

213

1-

Map

I),

I

I

(2"

iq^N., 102"

Z2i

6i

Map

Is

identical

with the kio dos Ixins signaes, 13,

m:

Mitkal (matikal), gold

quoted, 96,

first
1

73.

voyage, ill, 230

233

;

;

197

early,

Maria, see Santa Maria.
Mariz, Dialogues, xiv

trade, 23, 69

;

a conflict

on

return voyage, 92^ 2Q1

Mozambique

current, 197

Modobar, Meduar on Lingga

;

Map

N., 102' E.,

rewards to

(2°
221
VII), 213. 220. E.

" Mohit", quoted, 26^ 2£^
Moll, A., map of Africa, iqo

203

I^Z

;

I

(iama, 225

Marcel, Gabriel, xxxvi
Marcos, Lucas, an Abyssinian

coin, 25

Mozambique (15" S., 40 45^ E.,
Map III) arrival, 22, 146, i^i,

146

;

da (Kama's

Ml

122

169, 171
(3" 12: S., 40'

III), 40, 82, 125,

Malmsey, wine, 131
Manicongo (Congo), 17
Manso, Paiva, quoted, 167
Manuel, King his letters on Vasco

Maps,

146, 173

Helena Bay,

at St.

Misericordia, Rio da.
pilot,

iJij

Malindi, Melinde
i;.,

lx)ns signaes,

MiUet, 12

Malayalara, vocabulary, 105
Malema Cana, or Can aqua,
46.

river of, is identical with the

Kio dos

Mexia, Sancho,

220.

I02j

Mercy,

Moluccas, 72

Mombasa

priest.
.

Map

III)

{£_
;

5^

S.,

arrival,

Mon^aide, a Moor,
I

I

22

nil

i_L5i

iSq

34

39°
;

40;

return,

E..

^

48, 50, 72, 7 s,

INDEX AND GLOSSARY.
Monte formosa, Cotta Point (i 30^
N., 75" 40 E„ Map IV), 152
Money, see Cruzado, Real, Keis,

Ouro, Rio do (west coast of

S.,u:3o:E., Map

136, 198,

2
(25"

2Q

III), 15

2QQ

Montemdr o novo
8-

Africa,

I),

Ouro, Rio do, or Limpopo

matikals, fan^o, xeraiin

Monsoons,

Map

23° 50 N., 16' E.,

(38"

Pacheco Pereira, Duarte, quoted,

N..

40^

i5:w.), 185

161, 192

Moor, E., quoted, 5^
Moorish merchants at

Padrdes, 169
Calecul, 6ri

at

Braz, 13

S.

;

of

Raphael, 2J ; at Calecut, 24>
25 ; of S. Maria, 8q S. Jorge, 32
Padua, baixos de, (13° N., 72° 20^
S.

62. 68. 127, 11,2

;

\

Moplah, 42

;

'

Morelet, Arthur, xxxiv
Moreri, xxv

E.,

Map

i2i

Mouri, quoted, 25

IV), 128

novamente

Paesi

Mori, A., 205

retrovati,

120,

i24i 128, rj2i 14J

Pag^odas, at Calecut, 53
Paiva, Afonso de, 167

Mtwapa, see Benapa.
Musk, 100, 104

Paiva, Antonio da Costa, editor of
i

the Roteiro, xxii, xxxii

Paiva, Baron Castello de, editor of
Nairs, at Calecut, 4^
Natal, its discovery, 16

the Roteiro, xxxiii

Palha, Joao, 177

Native rta\Tgation, 134, 139
Navarrete, D. Martin Fernandez
de, xvii, note 2
Nicobar Islands (7' N., 94^ E.,

Map

VII), 214 M,, 220,

Panane

^

N., 2: 40; W.),
(39^
miles N.E. of Lisbon, 235

Nova, Joio da,

Map

see

IV), 48

;

at

detention, 63

im

Parrots,

isxi

Pate, town

!

m

(2"

Pater, Pedir

178^ 190, 206. 21D.

Nug^oquioniete,

Map

N. , 75° 40' E.
anchor there, 50;

2a:

1

(

1

Nile, river, 78

Niza

[10" 50; N., 75" 55^ E.,

IV), 50

" Pandarani"

Map

Takaungii and

Pegu

Nimes, Antonio, quoted, 25
Nunes, Gon^alo, I25

I),

Pearls,

Quioni.

96°

N.,

SS

30; E.,

102

2^

(17'

S., 41° 2! E.),

(5"

138, 2rj, 214

2q:N., 26,

}^ Map

I),

|

j

Nunes, Joao, 48
Nunez, Joio, a convict, 179
Nunes, Pedro,

{

I

Nutmeg^, ICQ, 104, 113

Pelele, lip-disk, 2q

Pelican, a device of King Joao
lOQ

Pemba Island
Map III), 34

(5"

S.,

39"

^

II,

E.,

Peng^uins, 92
Oliveira, Fernando, quoted, 162

Joio Braz

Oliveira,

Pepper, 77, 103, 113. 213
Peragallo, quotetl, 227
Pereira,
Duarte Pacheco,
Pacheco.

d', \£iz

Oliven^a, Spain (38" 40^ N., z: 5
K.

),

xiii

Oporto,

Perestrello,

in Portugal, xxiii

Ortelius,

ni, 125
\

Ortiz de Vilhegfas,
Osorio,

see Vilhegas,
D. Jeronymo, quoted,

26, 1Q4

6^

M.

de

see

Mesquito,

quoted, 14, 15,
Periplus of the Erythrean, 2d

Peurbach,
1461),

G.

(l)orn

1423,

died
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Conrad,

Peuting^er,

Regiomontanus

of

abstract

Scrnigi's letter, 121. 122. 141

Pilots, at Moyambi<juc, 25

bom

(astronomer,

1436, (bed 1575),

Mcm^

;

R6is,

Real and Cruzado.

st-e

Malindi, 45
l>a(,-a. 22
Pimentel's Koteiio, tiuoicd, 14
Piazon, Vicento Yanez, 20s, 2sL
Pinto, Mendes, quoteil, 22

Restello, suburb of Lisbon,

Pirez, GoQ9alo, i77

Rezende, Pero Barretto de,quote<i,

Reis, Rio dos, Delagoa Bay (26" S.,

;

Pliny, quoted, 140
Polo, Marco, quote<l,

2U

98^

212

III), 18,

Resende, Garcia de, xiv

94^
xvii,

Map

K.,

Mil

Rhubarb,

i

L52i 161

i42i

102. 104, z\

Ribeiro's map, iK

Porcelain, 200. 21 j

Precious stones, rjo^ i40t 213, 214

'

Ribeyro, Leonardo, 178
Prof. F. von (geographer, born 1833),

Richthofen,

Prcstcr John, 24^ 134
Ptolemaic traditions, 206, 207, 211,
167

Ptolemy's Taprobftna, 209

I

Rio de Infante, see Infante.
Rio dos Bons Signaes, see Hons
Sig^naes.

I

I

Quafees, priests, 54
Quicksilver, 22
Qualicut, see Calecut
Quiloa,

Map

Kilwa

E.,Map

S.,

(9°

30; E.,

39'^

(8'

i

s^N.,

76°

equal

to

^

Rodriguez, Dami&o, 179
Romish images, 45, 53, 54

IV), 98

Quintal, a

weight,

Rodrig^uez (or Rodrigo), the physician, 167

233

III), 32. 46i

Quilon, Coulio,

j

'

Rio do Cobre, see Cobre.
Rio Grande, Guinea (11° 2Sl N.,
15^ 30' W., Map I), 93
Rivara, Cunha, quoted, 148, 175

Rosetta, Fqypi,

iio

2,

S

I

Portuguese pounds of

Rossamalba, 144

oz. each,

Roteiro, the MS., xxii

103

Admiral

Quintella,

Costa, 2Q&
Quioni, Kioni

Map

III),

da

Ignacio

XXV

;

(3' 2§! S.,

xxxiv

3'/ 52! E.,

1

Map

Portuguese

;

French translations,

English translation, xxxv

j

40

10 E.,

;

;

the author,

;

his style, xxviii

editions, xxxii

Quorong-oliz, Corong^olos (io_
N., 7O

I

Rubies, 98^ 102^

M3

ml

IV), 22
Si.,

Joao

de, xxx, xxxi

^

;

54, 90,

04, 122, 176

Rae, G. Milne, quoted, 138
Ramusio, quoted, 120, 124,
128^ 129, ijr, 132,

rji

134,

Sal,

Raphael",

see

Map

" S4o Raphael".

San Roman,

(16''

40'

2

I),

Samoii
Samnrin,
Sandalwood, 213

r35>

136, 137. 138, 139. 141
*•

Ilha do. Cape Verde

N., 23^ W.,

126,

see

Zamorin.

quoted,

I

Real

(plur. rHs)f a

coin.

Portuguese silver
i

The Cologne marc

(229.5

!

grammes) of a fineness of ]iths,
was coined into 2,280 r^is in 1485,

Red Sea,

in 1555.

de, or Ilha
15^

of, 5,

Map

de

205
132

II), 5i

(32*

;

132

Santa Maria, Bay of. Silo Thiago, 3
Santa Maria, Ilhas de, India (13"

Sec Cruzado.

422 ilj, 130

Cruz, Brazil,
Santa Helena, Bay
40; S., 18' E.,

into 2,340 in 1499, 2,500 in 1517,

and 2,600

Santa Cruz, terra

I

2q1 N., 75" 20^

Map

IV), So^

am

INDEX AND GLOSSARY.
Santarem, Vizconde de, quuicd,
H5. 146
Santiago,

I

see

Sao

249

Silk, 9«i 92i iPOi 2rj> 214
Silva, A. A. Baldaque da, quoted,
xxxvi, 162

Thiagfo.
I

Antonio

Santos,

Ribeiro

Sinai, mount, 1%^ 130
Sines (37^52^ N., 8! 50'

dos,

quoted, 16S.

Santos, Jolio dos, quoted,
Silo Braz, bay, Mossel Bay (34"
'*

S., 22" \Sl K., Map II), 2. 92,
Sao Gabriel," flagship, Li 24j
i

SSt 163

155

burnt,

;

146

I

icy

I

i

12.

Sio Jorge, island
45^ E., Map III),

(15'

S., 40'

25, 28i ii, 22,

122

"

Sao Raphael,"

Paulo da Gama's
j

ship, springs a mast,

2Q

;

SS

;

aground,
injured,

32

8&

2m

repaired,

8°

48,56i58ii04,i2i,LZ2i LZ^IlSi
194

Storax, 213
Strassburg, Ptolemy, maps

of Sines, 232, 234

Sao Thiago
isles

( 1

5"

(Samtiago),Cape

N., 23- 30: E..

Sao Thiago,
Bay

(33"

45_'

river of,

18"

S.,

X'^erde

Map

.

Map

E.,

3

Map

'

at

E.,

Map

W., Map
Terra,

virile

member, d

(15" N., iio^ E.,

Scurvy).

in Algarve,

7" 40:

205
W.), a

234
imaginary islands,

I),

(12°

1£l

N.,

99

Terceira, Azores (38^ 40[ N., 27"

boats, 2^

Sickness

3i 93

(identified

islands,

Tenacar, Tenasserim
92"^

Setubal, JoAo,

Siam

III),

20';, ZIQ.

his letters, 119-

quoted, 158, 160, 173

Sharifs, 29
Sheath, over

Map

Tebas or Thebas,

Seed-pearls, 2^ 213

Sewn

(3°

III),

with Ceylon), 139, 213

town

Seals, 4i 6, 8j rji Q2
Seal Island (Mossel Bay),

;

To5a

Map

Taprobana(Ceylon), 115;

Tausens, in\aginary
Tavira (37"
N.,

2QQ

Semigi, Girolamo,

E.,

L5^ S., 39' 5;

A., 187

Scientific outfit of Vasco da Gaina,

20, i82i

211

22Q

40
Tamugata, Tangata, Mtangata (5"

Sapphires, 98] 102
Schott, Dr. G., 182

Capt

of,

no** E.,

o",

28, 101, 213,

I),

40' S., 39° 50'

Schiick,

142

(^"^amatarra,

Takaunga, Tocanuguo,

HI), S

Scurvy,

Sumatra

Helena

St.
i^i:

I),

4^ Mi

xiv, xxxiv, 3, 8j 2,

N.E.

S. Thiago, IQ. miles

97,

N.,

W.), headquarters of the

40^

Order of

A.

of,

mountains

padrTio of, 196
(38"

2^

III), 212,

SotiUcayos (Cape Penguins), 1^
Sousa, Joao de, quoted, 44^ 23
Sousa, Francisco de, 122
Speechley, Bishop J. W., xxxvi,
105

(5^ 2sx. S., 39"

S4o Thiago de Cacem

gold mines (20' S.,

Map

Spice Islands, 135
Spice trade, irj^ 122^ rjL 214
Spruner's HistoHial Ailas, iqo
Stanley of Alderley, Lord, quoted,

Anjediva,

burnt, 2I

;

;

;

'>

Sao Raphael, shoals
8^ E., Map III) and
il» OLl

ifi

^'offala,

34^ 30: E.,
2^

xiii,

Singapore, see ^inguapara.
Siwa-blower, 43
Sneyd, Mr. Ralph, no
Sofala,

picture of,

;

tiescription of, 159

;

W.),

225, 227, 228. 233

Map

Mombasa,

I),

35

Terra
92
(jcc

see

I),

alta,

30^ E,,

24

Fumos.
Sahara (24° 30^ N., 15"
I), 2

Map

Terra da boa gente
34° 25: E.,

Map

(24^

50^

III), 12, 196

S.,

rXDKX AND GLOSSARY.
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Thebas, iimginary islands,
Thiago,
Sio Thiago.

Vespucci, Amerigo, 120, 170. 206.

205, ziQ.

w

Thomar Q2

'

38;

1356 prinri pal seal
Christ,

Tin,

(

i»f

236, 237
pirate",

mi

fr<>rn Vidigueira, 235. 236
Villafranca de Xira, town on the

213

Toar, Sancho de,
ih.;

Villa de Frades, village, one mile

hz

125"^ K.),

10 S.,

i8i 100.

Bay,

the Order

«)f

211
Vilhegas, Diogo Ortiz de. 166. 167
Vidigueira (3S lzI N., zl 48^ W.).

siiuc-

2U

Timoja, ihe "

Timor

2^ VV, ),

X..8^

di.scoven*

Tcjo, twenty miles aliovc Lisbon

Delagua

shipwrecked at Momha9a,

W.), 227. 234

(38° .s8'X., 9-

Villanovade Milfontes, coast town,

Toleta de Martoloia,

Tomaschek,

Tonnage

1

NV.). 2j6
Vizinho, Jos6, 167
Vocabulary of Malayalam, 105

2j

20j

Island (20' 20! S., 29' 20'

Map

I),

187,

I

go.

iQi

(its

discovery)

Whales,

Trinity, Order

of.

4, 6
Wieser, F. R. von,

177

Tristio da Cunha, Islands (37^ 2^
S., 12" zql W., Map I), i82j 190,
note 2

Wine

Wolf, Rudolf, quoted, 168

Xarnauz, Sornau,^Siani, 99
j

I),

xix

at Calecni, 131, 135

I

Turtle Doves, 6
Tuuz, Tor (28" li^ N., 23' 30^ E.,

Map

miles south of Sines (37° 43_'

N.,8^ 45'W.), 211, 2M
Villa Viqosa (38^ 42^ W., 70' 24/

letter, xvi

Touca, a cap,
E.,

fifteen

of vessels,

Toscanelli's

Trinidad

1^

Dr., quotetl, 26^ 208

z8

Xerafin, a coin at Calecut, equal to
L2 fanuos in gold, or

js. 50'.

Yule, Colonel, quoted, 47. 98, 99,

Valle, Pictro della, quoted, 55

Vallego, A. Cinovas, 206
Variation of the compass,

Varthema, quoted,

Vamhagen,

Zacut, the astronomer,

29, 102. 139

Zambuk,

158

Vasconcellos, E.

J.

Carvalho

e,

xxxvi

Vclho, Alvaro, xxx, xxxi, 178
Veloso, FemAo, at St. Helena Bay,
2

;

muster-roll, 178

Venice, 78

sfe

Zamorin,

title

;

7^

(see als«)

Zanzibar,

Map

of ruler of Calecut,

his letter

6j

167, r68

Barca.
to

Vasco da (iama,

Gama and

(6"

icL

III), (J2, 207,

Zavra, a dhau, 34

S.,

Dias).
30"

21&

isl

E..
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HAKLUYT

SOCIETY, established in 1846, has for its
object the printmg of rare or unpublished Voyages and Travels.
Books of this class are of the highest interest and value to students
of history, geography, navigation, and ethnology and many of them,
especially the original narratives and translations of the Elizabethan
and Stuart periods, are admirable examples of English prose at the
stage of its most robust development.
The Society has not contined its selection to the books of English
Where the
travellers, to a particular age, or to particular regions.
original is foreign, the work is given in Englisli, fresh translations
being made, except where it is possible to utilise the spirited renderings
of the sixteenth or scvcnieenih century.
More than ninety volumes have now been issued by the Society.
The majority of these illustrate the histoiy of the great ap^c fif discovery
The discovery oi
which forms the foundation of modern history.
America, and of particular portions of the two great western continents,
is represented by the writings of Columbus, Amerigo Vespucci,
Cortes and Champlain, and by several of the early narratives from
HAKLUVTb collection. The works relating to the conquest of PERU,
and to the condition of that country under the Incas, are numerous
and of the highest value ; similar interest attaches to Stracbey's
;
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Virginia

Britannia^

nnd

Soto's Disctn'ery of Florida,

Df.

Robert Schomburgk-s edition of Raleigh's
The works relating to Africa already

SIR

Discoz'erU oj uuiana.
published comprise

Barbo;^\'s Cm.^fx of Kn^t Africa, the Portuguese Embassy to
Abyssinia of ALVAREZ^ and The Travels of I^o the Moor.
Notices of AusrntAUA, India, Persia, China, Japan, etc., as
they appeared in early times to Europ^m eyes, both before and
after the discovery of the Cape route, are also included in the
series, a well-known example being the work on Cathay and the Way
Thither, contributed by a former President, Sir Henry Yule. The
search for the North-west and North-east Passages is recorded in
the narratives of jENKiNSON, D£ Veer, Fkobisuer, Davis, Hudson,
Baffin, e^; wnilst more extensive voyages are signalised by the
great names of Magellan, Drake, and Hawkins.
The works selected by the Council for reproduction are printed
(with rare exceptions) at full length. Each volume is placed in the
charge of an editor espedadly competent— in many cases from personal
acc^uaintance with the countries described to give the reader such
assistance as he needs for the elucidation of the text.
Whenever
possible, the imerest of the volumes is increased by the addition of
reproductions of contempotary portraits, maps, and other illustrations.
As these editorial services are rendered gratuitously, the whole of
the amount received from subscribers is expended in the preparation
of the Society s publications.
The subscription should be paid to the Society's Hankers on the
1st January in each year.
Tnis entitles the subscriber to receive,
Usually two
free <tf charge, the current publications of the Sodety.
volumes are issued each year but it is hoped to add from time tO
time a third volume, whenever the state of the funds will permit.
Members have the sole privilege of purchasing sets of the previous
publications ; and the more recent of the Society's volumes are idso
reserved exclnsivcly for its subscribers.
In addition, they are allowed
a special discount of 1 5 per cent on the volumes permitted to be
sold to the public. It may be mentioned that the publications of the
Society tend to rise in value, and those which are Out <tf print are now
only to be obtained at high prices.
The present scale of charges for back volumes is as follows
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WORKS ALREADY

ISSUED.

1
TtM Observations of Sir Rich&rd Hawkins, Knt.,
In his Voyage into die Soutii Sea in 1593. Reprinted from the edition of
and^edited by Capt. C. R. Dkinkwatkr Bkthunk, R.N., C.B.
(Pint Eduipn .-'jJ or f^nnt. .Srv
57._)
IssuidJor 1 848.

2— Select
With

Letters of Columbus,

Documents relating to the Discovery of the New World. Translated and Edited by R. H. MAjt^R, Esq.
Edition
out of print.
S\r Xi\ 43. > ( 8-17 )
/ssumIfor 1849.
( Firtt

Original

1

3—The

By

Discoverie of the Empire of Guiana,
Sir Walter Raleigh, Knt.
Ediled bv SiK Kuiitki H.
Phil.

I).

Schmmblrgk.

11848.)

(First EdUtMi omt sprint, SecMid Editiom $m pripitratwH.) Issuedfor 1850.

4- Sir Francis Drake his VoyaRe, 1596.
By Thomas Mayoarde, together with the Spanish Account of Drake's
on Puerto Rico. Edited by W. D. Coolev, Esq. (1849 )

attack

/rJnetZ/tfr 1850.

5—Narratives
Edited by

of Early Voyages to the North- Weft»

Thomas Rundall,

Esq.

(1849.)

( Out 9fprint)

6—lb*

BDitoFfo of

n«yidle into

Issued f0r\%$u

Mnla Brltaanla,

Expressing th* Cosmographie and Commodities of the Country, together with
the manners and customs of the people, collected by William Stracb-w ( lent,
the first Secretary of the Colony.
Edited by R. H. Al ajor, Esq.
049 )
(Out 9j print. ) Issuedfor 1851.
1

7— Divers Voyages touching the Discovery of America

And

the

Islands adjacent, collected and published by Richard Hakhtyt,
Edited by Ji»H.N Winter JoNts,
Bristol, in the year 1582.
Esq. (1850.;
(Out ofprint,) Issuedfor

Prebendary of

8— A Collection of Doctiments on Japan.
With a Commentary by Thomas Rundalu Esq. (iSsa)
(Out ofprint,) Issuedfor iZ^z.

9—The DlMoverT and Oon^Mt
By Don

Ferdinatulo

tic

Soto.

of Flortdn*
Translated out of Portu;;uese by Ridiaxd
W. B. Rye, E>q. (1851.)
( Out ofprint. ) Issuedfor 1 853.

Hakluyt; and Edited by

.

10* Note* upon Bustla,
Being a Translation from the Earliest Account of that Country, entitled Rerum
Mtucoviticanim Commentarii, by the Baron Sigismund von Herberstein
Ambaasadt^from the Court of Germany to the Grand Prince Vaaley Ivanovich,
Tuo Volumes. Translated and Edited by
in the yean 1517 and 152^.
R. H. Major, Esq. \^ol. i. (1S51 )
(Out of print.) Issuedfor 1853.
11— The Geography ot Hudson's Bay.
Being the RemaricB of Captain W. Coats, in many Voyages to that locality,
between the years i7'37 and 1751. With Fxtrncts from the Log of Captain
Middleton on his Voyage for the Discovery of the North-west Passage, in
Edited by Johh Bamow, Esq., F.R.$.,
II.M.S. "Ftunac^" in 1741-3.

F.&A.

(1853.)

Issued for i9$4'
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(1851.)

IS-ThM* VoyacM by

1854.

tlM Novtli-BMt,

Towards Cathay and China, undertaken by the Dutch in the years 1594, 1595
and 1596, with iheir Diitcovcry of Spitxbergen, their resiidence of ten months in
Novaja Zemlya, and their safe return in t>vo open boats. By Gerrit de Veer.
Edited bjr
T. Bbki^ Eiq., Ph.D., F.S. A. {1853.)

C

(Se£aI.'o Xo. 54.^

Issued/or 1855.

14-li—Hm History of the Great and Mlgrhty t*"g«fiw* of CUna and
the Situation ThereoH
Compiled
the Fadie Juan Gonzalez de Mendoza. Reprinted from tibe
Early Tran.slalioii of R. Parke, and F.dited by SiK GkorgeT. STAUNTON,
Bart.
With an Introduction by K. U. Majur, Est^ 2 vol*. (1853*54.)'
Itsmifir 1855.

10-Tbe World Encompassed by Str Pranels Drake.
Beine his next Voyage to that to Nombre <lc Dios.
Collated with an
nnpobUBhed Manuscript of Francis Fletclier, Cliaplain to the Expedition.
Edited by

W.

S.

W. Vaux,

M.A.

E^q.,

(1854.)
.

Issuedfir

of the Tartar Conqoeron who anbdnod Ctdna.
Fiom the French of the P^re D'Oi leans 1688. Translated and Edited by the
Earl of ELUBSMSits. With an Introduction by R. II. Major, Esq. ( 1854.)

17— The

Hlfltory

Issued/ori^^S.

18— A CoUeetlon of Early Documents on Spitzbei^n and Greenland.
Edited by Adam Wbitb« £iq. (1855.)
Issued/or 1857.

19— The Voyatre of

From

Sir

Bantam and the Maluco
Edited by Bolton Co&ney, Esq.

Henry Mlddleton

the rare Edition of 1606.

to

Islands.
(1855.

Issued/or iZyj.

20— Russia
Compriring

"The

Jerome

at the Close ot the Sixteenth Century.

Raise Commonwealdi** by Dr. Giles Fletcher, and Sir
Tnvda. EdUtedhy E. A. Bund^ Esq. (1856.)

Hon^s

Issued /or

21— The Travels

1

858.

of Glrolamo Benzonl in America, In 1642-66.

Translated and Edited by

Admiral W. H. Smyth,

F.R.S., F.S.A. (1857.)
Issued/inr 1858.

22— India

In the Fifteenth Century.

Narratives of VoyaffCb to India in the century preceding
Being a CoUectiou
the Portuguese discovery of the Cape of Good Hope ; from Latin, Persian,
Russian, and Italian Sources. Edited by R. H. MaJok, Esq. (1857.)
T^-ftfti for 1859.

E3

Narrative of a Voyage to the West indies and Mexico,

By Saniuel Champlain.
In the years 1599-1602, with Maps and Illustrations.
Thinslated from the original and tinpuMished Manuscript, with a Biographical
i lm £ r e
Isstitd
Notice and N otes by Alice
( 1 839. )
1859.

W

24

^

.

Expeditions Into the Valley of the Amazons

During the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries containinflr the Journey of
Gonsuo Pizano, fimn the Royal Commentaries of Garcilasso Inca de la Vega ;
the Voyage of Francisco de Orellana, from the General Histoiy of Ilerrera
and the Voyage of Cruitoval de Acuna. Translated and Edited by Clkm£nts
R. MAaKHAM, &(|. (1859.)
Issued ^i96o»
:
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5
Indications of AqitPaHa*
A, Ccdlection of Documents shew ing the Early Discoveries of Australia to the
time of Captain Cook.
Edited by R. H. Majok, Esq.
Jssmdjw i860.
Iftirly

TfB

M-nw Inbuty «f Roy OwnlM d« Oavljo to 11m Cmul or Tbn^
Tiaailated ond Edited by

Clbu £i<t8

R.

Markham,

Esq.
( 1 S59.
IssuedJor 1861.

27— Henry Hudson the Navigator.
The Ongbua Docnments in which hi< omer is recorded.
ASHBR, Esq., LL.D. (i86a)
28—The

Expedition of Ursua and

Edited bv

Georob

Issmdjw

1861.

Aflrulrre,

In search of £1 Dorado and Omagua, a.d. 1560-61. Translated from the
**SeKta Notida Historiale" of Fray Pedro Simon« by W. Bollaert, Esq.
with an Introductiao by Clbmbnts R. Markham, Esq. ( 1861.)
Fssiti'd

for 1862.

and Acts of Don Alonzo Enriquez de Guzman.
Translated and Edited by Clemf.n ib R. Markham, Esq.
(1862.)

29-The

Life

Issued/br 186s.

30-Dlscoverles of the World

Lord 1555. By Antonio Galvano.
Reprinted, with the original Portuguese text, and edited by ViCB*AoiitRAl.
Itnudfor 1863.
BbThuns, CB. (1862.)

From

their first original unto the year of our

81—Ibwols described by Friar Jordanus,
From a parchment manuscript of the Fourteenth Century, in Latin.
by Colonel H. Yule, C.B. (1863.) Isstudfor

Edited
1863.

32— The Travels of Ludovico di Varthema
In Syria, Aialna, Feina, India, etc., during the Sixteen^ Century. Translated
WlMTBR
JOMR^ Esq., F.S. A., and Edited by the Rev. George
J.
Issued/or
Percy Badger. (1863.)

by

I*

ruai

hii

tiie

33— The Travels of Cieza de Leon in 1532-60
Gulf of Daneii to the City of La IMat.i, contained in the first part of
1554). Translated and Edited by Clements
Issued for
R. Markham, Esq. (1864.)

Chronide of Peru (Antwerp,

34- The Narrative of Pascual de Andagroya.
Containing the earliest notice of Peru. Translated and Edited by Clements
IsstiMfor 1865.
R. Markham, Esq. (1865.)
The Coasts of East Africa and Malabar

35
»

In die
horn,

banning
an

of the Sixteenth Century', bv Duarte Barboaa. Translated
early Spanish manuscript by the Hon. Henry Stanley. (1866.
Isitud Jor 1865.

88-87-CMh87 and the Way TUthOP.

A

Collection of

Century.

all

minor

notices of China,

Translated and £dited by

With R

Sixteenth
Two Vols.
Issued for i866w

previous to the

Colonel H. Yule, CB.

(1866.)

38—The Three Voyages of Sir Martin Frobisher.
now in the State Paper OfUce. Edited by
RraR'Admiral Collimsom, C.B. (1867.)

Selection from Letters

Issued for 1867.

89—The

Philippine Islands,
Nloluccas, Siam, Cambodia, Japan, and China, at the close of the i6th Century.
By Antonia de Morga. Translated from the Spanish, with Notes, b)
the Lord Stanley of Alderley. (1868.) Issued /or 18^.
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40—The

Fifth Latter of Henuui Cortes
To the Kmperor Charles V., containing an Account of his Expedition to
llondutaii 111 1535-26.
Translated from the Spanish by Don Pascual l>k

Gayanoos.

rssu0df9r 1868.

(1868.)

4t—Tha Boyal Cammeiitarlw

of ttw Tteeu.
By the YnCft Garcilasso de la Vega. Translated and Edited by Clements
R. Ma&jchau, Esq. Vol I. (1869.) lsstud/ori969»

42- The Three Voyages of Vasco da Gama,

And his Viveroyally, from
hj

original documents.

the Lendas dji India of Caspar Correa; accompanied
Tnuulated and Edited by the Lord Stanliv

ofAlderley.

43- Seleet Lattara

Isstud fin%6i9,

(1869.)

Cftrlataphap ColumlMn,
With other Original Documents relating to his Kour Voyajjes to the New
World. Translated and Edited by R. li. Major, Esq. 2ad Edition (see

Na

eff

2).

(1870^)

Itniut for

187a

44-HittaFy of tlia ImAiiii «iid SoyyMi of IhnAti,
Translated from the original
BjT SaliI>Ibn-Razik, from a.d. 661-1856.
AmlMC^ and Edited, with a continuation of the History down to 1870, by the
R»v. George Percy Badofk. (1871 y hstud for 1870.

46—The

Or Book

of

ihr

(

I

Royal Commentaries of the Yncas.
VoL a. (187 1.)
Issuedfor t!^ I,

juest

46—The Canarian,
and Conveision of the Canaiians

in the year 1402,

by Mtssire Jean de Bethencourt, Kl Composed by Pierre Bontier and Jean
TimnsUted and Edited by R. H. Major, Esq. (1872.)
le Vanicr.
Issuedfor 1871.
47— Repor ts on the Discovery of Peru.
Translated and Edited by Clemen is R. Makkham, Emj,, C. B. (1^72.)
Issued for 187a.

48 - Narratives of the Rites and Laws of tha Tneas.
Translated and Edited by Cl£Ments K. Maekuam, Esq., C.B., F.R.S.
Issued/or 1872.
(1873 )

By Jo

To

49-Travels to Tana and Pepsia,
and Ambrogio Contarini Edited by Lord STANLEY of
With Nanativcs of other Italian Travels in Per>i i. Translated and
Edited by CltARLRS Grry, F«;q. (1S73.) Issued for V^l^

afa Barbaro

Alderley.

;

60 Voya«:es of the Zeni
the Northern Seas in the Fonrteenth Century. Ttanskted and Edited
by R. H. Major, Esq. (1873 )
Issu^for 1873.

51 -The Captivity of Hans Siade of Hesse in 1547-56,
Anonc; the Wild Tribes of Eastern Brazil. Translated by ALBERT TOOTAL,
Esq., and annotated by biK Richard ¥. Burton. (1874.)
Issuedfor 1874.

5t-Tlio First FafiBffa Rooad

ttia

World by Wagollan.

Tmiilated from the Accounts of Pigafetta and otiicr contemporary writecik
Edited by Lord Stanley of Alderley. (1874.)
issuedfor 1874.
63 -Tha Commantarias of tha Great Afmso Dalboquarqna*
Second Viceroy of India. Translated frojn ilie Portu^juese EdbiOII Ot I774,
and Edited by Walter de Gray Birch, Esq., F.R..S,L. Vol. i. (1875.)
Issuedfor 1875.
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54 -Three Voyages to the North-East.
Second Edition of Gerrit de Veer's Three Voyages to the North-East by
Barents. Edited by Lieut. Koolemans Beynkn, of the Royal Dutch Nayy.

Isnud ftr 1876.

(187&)

S8—TlM Comnwntu^es

ot the Great AfoiiM DftllMqiwrque.

Vol.2.

56— The Voyages

Issued

(1877.)

of Sir

f(fr

iSiS,

James Lancaster.

With Abstracts of Joumalj» of Voyages preserved in the India OIBce, and the
Voyagt of Captain John Knight to seek the N.W. Passage. Edited by
Climbmts R. Markham, Esq., C.B., F.R.S. (1877.')
IsstuJ for 1877.

In his

&7-The Observations of Sir Richard Hawkins, Knt.,
Voyage into the South Sea in 1593. with the Voyages of

father William,

his

Second Edition

(see

his grand*
and \\h cousin William Hawkins.
Edited by Clements K. Markham, Esq.,
IsMitd for 1877.
C.B., F.R.S< (187&)

father

No.

Sir John,

i).

58 -'nM Bondage and Travels of Johann Schiltberger,
From his capture at the battle of Nicopolis in 1396 to his escape and return
Translated by Commander J. BucHAN TELFfiR, ILN.;
to Europe in 1427.
with Notes by Professor B. Bruun. (1879.)
tsssui for 1878.
59

The Voyages and WorKS of John Davis the Navigator.
Albert H. Makkham, R.N. (1880.) Issuedfor

Edited by Captain

Called by Shakspere

The Map of the World, A.D. 1600.
" The New Map, with the Augmentation of the Indies."
the Voyages of John Davis. (1880.) lsssstdfor\%l%,

To jUnstrate
ftr

ta

eo-61-The Mstiuwl and Horal Hlstenr of the bidlefl.
Father Joseph de Acosta. Reprinted from the English Translated Edition

Edmurd Grimston, 1604 ; and Edited by Clements R. Markham, Esq^
CB^, F.R.S. TwoVoh. (1880.) /iMMvf
1879.

Map of Penif

To lUnstrate Nos.

33, 41, 45, 60^ ftdd 6t.

8S0.

( 1

Issued for

1 879.

62-Ihe Commentaries of the Great Afonso Dalboqueraue.
Vol.

3.

( 1

Issued for 1880.

880. )

08—The VoTMes of WIUiMn BaJlln, 1618-1688.
Cluiuits R. Markham, Esq., C.B., F. R. S.

Edited by

fssttt-J

(

iSSi.)

for 1880,

64-Narratlve of the Portuguese Embassy to Abyssinia
During the years 1520 1527. By Father Francisco Alvarez. Translated and
Edited by Lo&dStanlk/ of Alderley.
(x88i.) Issuedfor i^u

65—The

History of the

AtUibated to Captain NathanitI

Bermudas or Somev

Bailer.

Islands.

Edited by (General Sir J. Hknky
Issued /or li^i,
(1882.)

Lefroy, R.A., K.C.M.G.

66-67- The Diary of Richard Cocks,
Cape-Metehant in the English Factory in Japan, 16x5- 1622.

Edwaed Maundb Thompson,

Esq.

Two

Vols.

EcUted by

(18S3.)

Issued for 1882.

By Pedro de

68— The Second Part of the Chronicle of Peru.
Cieza de Leon.
Translated and Edited by Clements R.
Mahkham, Esq., C.B., F.R.S. (1883.) Issued for 1883.
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69— The Commentaries

of the Great Afonso Dalboquerque.

Vol. 4.

luuedforlfAl.

(1884.)

70-7t—TIm Vofsca of John Hnyeten van UnaehotMi to tbo Biot Indloo.
From the OKI Eiij^lish Translation of i5'.)8. The First I?ooT<, containing,' his
Descnptionof the Ea&t. Edited by Arthur Cokic Burnell, Ph.D., C.I.E.,
and Mr. P. A. Tiblr, of Utrecht (1885.) Issued for 1S84.
72-73— Early Voyages and Travels

By Anthony Jenlcnnon and

to Russia

and

Persia,

other Englishmen, wHih some accoimt oF

first

IntercoiMsc of the English with Russia and Central Asia by way of the
Caspian Sea. Edited by £. Delmar
)Rr.Aii, Esq., and C. II Omitb, Esq.
(1 886.)

M

<

IntudfarM^

74—The Diary of William

Hederes, Esq.,

Afterwards Sir William Hedges, during his Agency in Bengal as well as on
his \'()ya;je out nnd Return Ovf-rlnnd (1681-16S7). Transcribed for the Press,
with IntrCKlucton,' Notes, etc., by R. Bari.ow, Esq., and Illustrated by copious
Extracts from l iipublished Records, etc., by Col. Sir IL Yulr, K.C.S.L,
R.E., Cfi., LL.D. Vol. I, The Diary. (1887.} Ismedfor 1886.
;

VoL

Sir

2.

U.

76—The Diary of William Hedges, Esq.
Yiik's Extracts from Unpublished Records, etc.

(1888.}

lUHfd for 188&
70-77—The Toyage of Vnm^ols PyPBPd to tho BaJt IndiM,
Maldives, the Moluccaa and Brazil.
Translated into Englirii from the
Third French Kdition of 1619, and Edited by Ai beri- Gray, Esq., asi^isted
by H. C. P. B£L^ Esq. Vol. 1. (1887.) Vol. 2, Part 1. (18&8.)
Itsmedffr 1887.

The

VoL

Sir

3.

H.

78—Tbo DbuT of WHUud Hod«M» Esq.
Yolo's Extracts from Unpublished Records, etc. (1SS9.
Issuedfor 1888.
79— Tractatus de

A Treatise

Globis, et eorum usu.
by Emery Molyneux, and
By Robert Hues. Edited by Clements K. MaKKHam,

descriptive of the Globes constructed

Pobllshed in 1592.

£sq.» C.B., F.R.S.

To which

appended.

is

Sailing Directions for the Circumnavigation of England.

And
MS.

a Voyage to the Straits of Gibraltar. From a 1 ifteenth Ceniury
Edited by James Gairdnbr, Et>q. ; with a Glossary by £. Delmar
MOROAV, Esq. (1889.)
JtnudftrxUA,

tor

80—Tho Vogmto

<tf

Vru^olo Fynwd to

Vd.
81—Tho

I.

OoiHinost of

—Voyage of Ulrich Schmidt

Hie Commentaries

2» Fkrt II.

to the

La

Plata, 16S6-f 866.
Rivers La Plata and Paraguai.
(1891.)

88-88- The Voyage of Francois Leguat
Cape of Good Hope.

Paspibld Olivbk.

Two

Vols.

II.

Edited by Don Luis
Issuedfar itii^,

Rodriguez, Momititts, Java, and the
Ca-ptatn

oto.

Issued for 1889.

of Alvar Nunez Cabeza de Vaca.

ILDouiNovtz.

To

Um SMt IndlOit

(1890b)

Edited by

(1891.)

Isnudfor 189a

From

the

84-86 -The Travels of Pietro della Valle to India.
Old Engi^ Tnndation of 1664, by G. Havera.

Edward

UitiY, H«q.

Two Vols.

Edited by

(1892.) Issuedfor

x^u
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88—Tlw JsnnMl

of ChrtstoplMV Columbus
During his First Voyage (1492-93), and Document?? rclntinir tn the Voyages
of Jotm Cabot and GasporCorte Real. Trau&lated and Edited by Cli^mknts
K. Markham, Eflq., CB^ F.R.S. (1893. ) luuedfir 1892.

ST—larly Vojrmges and TkvoIs tn the Uraat.
Extnu t> from the
Diary of Master Thonu> Dallain, 1599-1600. II.
With iiome Account of the Levant
Dr. John Covel, 1670-1679.
Company of Tuflcey Merchants. Edited by J. Thk»1>orb Bbnt, Esq.,
F.S.A., F.ILGkS. (1S93.)
Istutdfwi%9z
I.

—

— The

I)tanei> of

88-89—Voyages of Captain Luke Foxe and Captain Thomas James
In Search of a North- West Passage, in 1631-32

N.-W. Voyages.

Edited by

(1894.)

90—The

And

;

Millie Chmisty,

with Narratives of Earlier
Esq., F.L.S. Two Vols.
Itaudftr 1893.

Letters of Amerigo Vespucci

Translated and Edited by
other Documents relating to his Career.
Clbmbnts R. Makkham, Esq., CB., F. R.S. (1 894.
fstuidftr 1894.

91 -The Voyase of Pedro Sarmlento to the Strait of Magrellan. 1579-80.
Translated and Edited, with Illustrative Documents and ItiUoduction, by
Clkmknts R. Markham. Esq., CB., F.R.S. (1895.}

h^u^ftr 1894.
92-93-94—The History and Description of Africa.
of the Notable Things 1 herein CuaiHined. The Trasels of Leo Africanuji
the Moor, from the English translation of John Pory (1600).
Bdited \p*
*
RobbrtBbown, Esq., M.A., Ph.D. Three Vols. (1S96.)

And

Jssued for 1895.
98—The IHseoyery and Conquest of Guinea.
Written liy Gomes Eannes de Arurara. Translated and Edited by C. Raymond
BlAZLBY, Esq., M.A., F.R.G.S., and Edgar Prestack, Esq., B.A.
Vol. I.
Issued for lii^.
(1896.)

96— Danish

Arctic Expeditions.

Book X* The Danish Expeditions to Greenland, 1605-07; with James Hall's
Voysgein X611. Edited by C. C. A. Gosch, Es<i. (i^.) Issutdfiri^^

97— Danish Arctic Expeditions.
Jens Munk's Voyage to Hudson's Bay in 1619-20. Edited by
Gosch, Esq. (1897.)
issuedfor 1897.
98—The Topographla Christiana of Costnas Indleopleustes.
Tianslated and Edited by J. W. McCrimdle, Esq., M.A., M.R.A.S.
hsutd for li>97.
of Vaseo da Ganuu
99.—The First
Tianslated fiom the Portuguese, with an Introducdon and Nuies, by K, (;.
Ravrnstsin, Esq.
Issued for 1898.

Book

2.

CCA.

om«

OTHEB W0EK8 UNDERTAKEK BY EDITOBS.
The True History of the Conquest of New Spain,

by_ Hcrual Diaz.
Trausiated
from the Spsnish, and Edited by Vice-Adnmal Lindssay Brinie.
Reprint of lythCentur}- T?» »()k.s on Scaniaiishipand Sea Mutters in General.
Edited, withNotesandan InUoduction, by 11. Haluday SrARLiNG, Esq.
Histoire de la Grande Isle Madagascar, par le Sieur De Flacourt, 1661.
Translated and Edited by Captain S. Tasf ikld Olivkr.
Second Edition (see No. 3). Edited, with
Raleigh's Empire of Guiana.
Notes, etc, by Evbrard F. IK TtttTRN, Esq., aM.G.

A
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The Vovages of Cftdanunto,
The
The

the Venetum, along tiie West Coast of Afiietl, in
the years 1455 aiul 1456.
Translated from the earliest Italian textot
1507, and Edited by H. YULE Olduam, Esq., U.A., F.K.G.S.
Voyages of the Ean of Cmnberiand, from Hie Reowds ptepared by
order of the Cotmtess of Pembroke. Edited by W. di Gkay Biich,
Esq., F.S.A.
Voyage of Alfaro de Mendafta to the Solomon Isfamds in 1568. Edited

by CltARLES M. WoonFORI), Esq.
Commentarius de Impeno Magni Mogolis (1631). Translated
and B<lited hy 8ur
LiTHBRiDCff, K.C.I.E., M. A.
The Voyages of Willoxighliy and Chancellor to the White Sea, with some
account of the earliest intercourse between England and Russia.
Reprinted from Haldnyt's Voyages, with Motes and Introduction by

De

Laei's

Rom

E. DEiAfAR Morgan, Esq.
of Sir Thomas Roe during his Eiuba!>i>> to India, 1615-19.
WiLLIAK FOSTER, Esq., B.A.
Dr. John Eryer's Xlnv Account of East India and Persia (1698). Edited by
Arthur T.
ingle, Esq.
The Expedition of Herrmn Cortes to Honduras in 1535-26. Second Edition
(see No. 40), with added matter.
Translated and Edited fay A. P.
Maudslay, Esq.
The Letters of Pietro DeUa Valle from Persia, ftc. Trandated and Edited by

The Journal

Edited by

Captain M. Nathan, R.E.
The Voyage of Sir Robert Dudley to the West Indies and Guiatm in 1594Edited, from Sloane MS. 358 in the British Museum, by Geo. F.

Warner, Evj., >r.A., E.S.A., AsKistant Keeper of ^Tanu^c^ipts.
of Pedro Teixeira from India to Italy by land, 1604-05 ; with his
Chronicle of the Kings of Ormus. Ttanskted and Edited by W. F.
Sinci air, E<;q., late F.C.S.
The Journey of WiiJiaui Rubruquis to Tartary ui 1253-55. Translated and
Edited by W. W. Rockhill, Esq.

The journey

LAWS OF THE EASLUTT

BOCXBTT.

object of this SociLty shall Ix- to print, for distribuliun aaioag ils
members, rare and valual)!e Voyai^es, Travels, Naval I".x]h clitions, and other
geographical records, from an early period to the beginning of the eighteenth
century.
II. The Animal Subscription shall Ix' One Guinea (for Ameiicat five dollars,
U.S. currency I, j)ayal)lc in advance on the isl Jaauary,
HI. Ka.ch meiubcr of the Society, having paid his Sul)scription, shall be
entitled to a copy of every work pixxluced by the Society, and to vote at the
general mwtings within the period sntncribed for ; and if he do not signify,
before the close of the year, his wish to raign* he shall be considered as a member
for the succeeding year.
IV. The iiianageiiient of the Society's aifairs shall be vested in a Council
ooDsi&ting of twenty-two members, viz., a President, two Vice-Presidents, a
TVeasurer, a Seeracaiy. and seventeen ordinary members, to be elected annoaUy
but vacancies oocmnng between the general meetings shaU be fiUed np by the
Council.
The
V. A General Meeting of the Subseriliers shall be held annually.
Secretary's Report on the condition and prooeediiws of the Society shall be
then read, and the meedng shall proceed to elect the Council for the ensuing year.
VI. At each Annual Election, three of the old Council shall retire.
VII. The Council shall mtntt when necessary for the di.spatch of business, three
forming a quorum, including the Secrelury; the Chairman having a casting vote
WllL Gentlemen prepariog and editing works for the Society, shall receive
I.

'Ihc

twenly-five ooptes of such works rsspectiv^.
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LIST OF

MEMBERS
1898.

Ab«rdare» Lord, Longv^ood, Wmchmter.
AdAltid« PaVUo Library, per Kaans.
Admiralty, The (2 copus).

Ke^ Paul, Trench, Trubner

&,

Co.

Advooateis' Library, Edinbui:gh.
Sovds College, Oxford.
American Geuf^rapliical Society, 11, West 29th street, New York CSty, U.S.A>
Amherst, Lord, of Hackney, [Udliiigtoti Hall, Brandon, Norfolk.
Antiquaries, the Society oi, Burlington House, Piccadilly, W.

AH

Army and Navy Club, 36, Plril-mall.
Athenceum Club, Fall MalL
Baer, Joseph k Co., lleaara., Rossiiiarkt, 18, Frankfort-ou Maine.
Bain, Mr., 1, Haymarket, S.W.
Bank of England Library and Literary AaBOoiatiott.
Barclay, Hugh Q.. Esq., Colney Hall, Norwich.
Barlow, R. Fred., Esq., 71, Marine Parade, Worthing, Sueaex.
Barrow, J., Esq., F.R,S., F.S.A., 17, Hanover-terrace, Regent's Park.
BaMUio, Marquis de, per Mesars. Hatchard's, Piccadilly, W.
Baxter, James Phinuey, Esq., 61, Deering-street, Portland, lHaliM, U.S.A.
Beaumont, Rear- Admiral L. A., 3, Sloane-gardens, S.W.
Beazley, C. Raymond, Esq., 13, The Paragon, Blackheath, S.E.
Belhaven and Stenton, Col. the Lord, R.E., 41, Lennox gardens, S.W.
Bellamy, C. H., Esq., Belmont^ Brook-road, Heaton Chapel, Manoheatcr.
Berlin Geographical Society.
Berlin, the Royal Library of.
Berlin University, Geographical Institute of (Baron vou Riohthofen), 8,
Schinkelplatz, Berlin, W.
Birch, Di W. de O., British Miveum.
Birmingham Central Free Libraiy.
Birmingham Library (The).
Bodleian Library, Oxford f copies presented),
Bonaparte, H. H. Prince Roland, 10, Avenue d'J&ia, Paris.
Boston Athenaeum Libmry, U.S.A.
Boston Public Library.
Rowdoin Coni'f;e, TJniTiswick, Maine, U.S.A.
Bower, Capt. H., ITtli Bengal Cuviihy, Stii-]iug Castle, Siiiil;i, India.
Bowring, Thos. B., Esq., 7, Palace Gate, Kensington, W.
Brewster, Charles )., F.?q., Univenity Caub^ New York City, U.S.A.
Brighton Public Library.
Brine, Vice- Admiral Limlosay, 18, Pembroke-gardens, Kensington.
(

Biiti.sh Guiana Royal Agriciiltural and Commercial Sode^, Georgetown,
British Muiieum ( copies presented).
fDemerara.
Brock, Robert C. H., Esq., 1612, Wahmt-street, PhOadelphla.
Krodrick, Hon. G., Merton College, OxforH.
Brooke, Thus., Esq., Aruiitage Bridge, Huddersfield.
Brooklyn Library, Brooklyn, U.S.A.
Brooklyn Mercantile Library.
Brown, Artlinr W. W., Esq., 39, Norfulk square, Hyde Park, W.
Brown, General J. Marshall, 218, Middle-street, Portland, Maine, U,8.A.
Brown, IL T., Esq., Roodcye House, Chester.
Brown, J. Allen, Esq., 7, Kent-gardens, Ealing.
Brown, J. Nicholas, Esq per Messrs. EHis it Klvey, 29, New Bond>Bt., W.
Buda-Pesth, the Geographical Institute of the I'niver.fity of.
Burgess, Jas., F^q., C.I.E., LL.D., 22, Seton-jflaee, Edinburgh.
Bums, J. W.j Esq., Kilmahew, Duniliai ton.shire.
Bttston, £. Horth, Esq., Knighton, Buckhurst-hilL
.

17
Oambridge University libvtry.
Canada, The ParliHOU-nt IJhmry.
Cardiff Public Library, Cardiff (J. Balliugfr, H:^<i.. Librarian).
Carlton Club, Pall-mall.
Carlisle, The Earl of, N.iwortL CHHtlo. Banii tMH, ('miil>i rl:iii<l.
Cawston, Geo., Esq., Waruford Court. Tlirogiuortou-atreet, E.C.
ChambOTkiii, Right Hon. JoBeph, M.P., 40, PrimM-ffwdaai, 8.W.
C1iethnm'» Librnry, Hunt's fiMtk, MftnchMtcr*
Chicago Public Library.
Christ Church, Oxford.
Chri-itianiii University Library.
Church, Ci,\. G. Karl, 216, Cromwull-road, S.W.
Ciuciniiati Public Library, Ohio, U.S.A.
Clark, J. W., Esq., Sitii()|k' House, Cambridge.

Cohen, Herr

Kriedricli,

Am

Huf

Bonn, Qermauy.

22,

Colgau, Nathaiiitl, Eaq., 1, Belgrave-road, RathmioiM^ DubUn.
Colonial Office (The), Downing-street, S.W.
Collingridge, George, Esq., Homwby .Tunctinn, New Suuth Wales, Australia.
S ;ite8.
i*.
Congress, Library of, Washington,
Conway, Sir W. Martin, The TU'<] Hi.uHe. Homton-8treet» W.
K.
TJent.-Col.
}{.,
Cooper,
42, Portmjiu-Bquare» W.
:i
Royal Library.
CSttpeiil
Cora, Professor GiiidOf MJL, Via Ooitoi 2, fiome.
Cornell University.
I

Comicg, C.
Coming, H.

li.,
J'^^'l

K., hsij.JI

i

Vesaleanum, Ball

Corti««o/., Royal. Kaq., Kilitorial Hooia,

Cow,

J., Erf<|.,

1

,

Switzerlfliid.

New

Yi/ri; 'rriltune. 'Sevr

iork, U.SJ.A.

Mcmtredon, Ark\vrigl)t-ro«d, Hampst«ad, K.W.

Cruising Club. The, Adelphi Hotel, Adam-street, W.C.
Ctirxon, Right Hon. Oeorj»e N.,M.P., 4, Carlton-gaxdens, S.W.
Daltou. Rev. (.'anon J. \., The Cloi«l0n, WindMT.
Danish Royal Xaval Library.
Davis, Hon. N. Darnell, C.M.r;., Gtjorgetowii, Dtimerara, British Guiana.
De Bt rtodiino, B., K.^j., 22, hester^wrace, Regenfa-pmc, N.W.
Derby, Thf Karl of, 2.0, St. Janie.s's.Rquar*^ 8.W.
Detroit Public Library, Michigan, U.S.A.
IMjon University Library, Rue Monge, Dijon.
Dorft it University, larllerr Koehler, 21, Taubchenweg, L^pajg.
Doubleday, H. Arthur, Esq., 2, Whitehall-gardens, 8.W.
Dresden Geographical Society.
Ducif, Thi^ Earl, F.R.S., Tortworth Court, Falficld.
Dunduii, Captain Colin M.,R.N., Ochtertyre, Stilling.
Dunn, John, Eisq., 1, Park-row, Chicago, U.S.A.
Eamef^, Willierforce, Esq., LeiioxIibi»i7,890,S1ftli*aTenu«,New Y()ll^UJIkA•
Bdinburgh Pubiic Library.
Edwarrls, Francis, Esq., 88, High-street, Maiykibone, W.
Ellsworth, James W., Esq., 1820, Mi<higan-avonue, Chicago, 111,. U.S.A.
Elton, Charles I., Esq., Q.C., F.S.A., 10, Uranley-place, Unsiow-squaie, JS.W.
Faber, Ranald 8.. Eaq., 10, Primrose Hill-rtmd, N.W.
Fan.-hawc, Admiral Sir Kdw., G.C.B., 74, Cromwell-road, S.M
Fellows Athenaeum, per Messrs. Kegan Paul, Trench, Triibner, & Co.
FMd, W. BfldnUi, Esq., 923, Madiaon-avdnua, New YoiIe City, U.S.A«
Fisher, Arthur, Esq., St. Aubyu'a, Tiverton, Devon.
Fitzgerald, Edward A., Esq., pur Mr. Jaa. Bain, 1. Haymarket^ S.W.
Foraign OMee (The).
Foreign OflRoe of Germany, Berlin.
Forrest, G. W., Esq., The Knowle, Breucbley, Kent.
Foatar, Tniluw, Esq., Bovdeui, Hony-road, Wanaiaad.
Gkorg, Hons. H., Lyons.
Qaorge^ C. W., E«q., &1, Hampton-road, Bristol.
(
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Library, National Ubenl dab, WbiteliaU'plMe, B.W.
Glaagow UniTeraty Library.
Qodama, F. Domhm, Esq., F.R.S., 10, ChandiMKitoMC^ CbT6iidiilMq|iitre» W.
O ir,- Booth, Sir H. W., Bart., Lia^aden, Sligo.
Goach, C. A., £iq.» 21, Staahope-gardeoB, S.W*
GoMi, X^or-Goncffil It W. &, O.B., 81, Sa«>lk>«traet, PaU Mall,
Qotilngen University Library.
Qnnt>Dul^ Sir Mountstuart £lphint»U>ue, G.(J.S.L| llj ChelBea Embankment,

Qlad^t

iir>

&W.

aw.
Gray, Albert, E»q., 12, Culford-p- 1ca«, Chdaea, 8.W.
Gray, M. H., Eaa., Silvertown, EimojL.
GreefTw, O. O., Bmi., 1S46, Bart Ninth'ttrwit, D«a Mouim,
Or -sveuor Library, Buffalo, n.SJL.

lomw

GuildhaU Library, KC.
Chifllemanl, Artbur 0., Esq., Eltibaiii, Kent.
Guillemard, F. Henry IT V.si[., The Old Mill House, Trumpington, CambridfB.
Uaig, Maj.*General Maluulm K., Kossweide, Davos Plata, Switxerlaod.
,

BamVuTg Oommcn^BiUioilMk.
Hanneu, The Hon. H., Holne Cott, Ashburton, South DsvoiL
Harmsworth, A. C, Ksq., Eimwood, St. Peter's, Kent.
(ToUcge, Cwabtidga, Mawnhusatta.
Hawkesbury, Lord, 2, Carlton House -terrace, S.W.
Heap, Balpl^ Esq., 1, Briok-court, Temple, £.C.
HmimmkI, Kdward, Eaq., M. A., P.R.O.8., 8, UndariuUfoad, IiOtdahip-lu^ S.B.
Hervey, Dmlley F. A., Esq., per Messrs. H. S. King & Co., 45, Pall-llialL

Ibarud

New

Tort.
Hill, Pkvf«aM»r O. W., Waat Nyack,
Hippialev, A. E., Esq., cfo J. D. Campbell, Esq., C.M.G.,26,OldQiie0n'«t.,$.W.

Hobhouse, C. £. U., £sq^ The Kidge, Corsham, Wilts.
Homor, J. P. Forlasoua, Esq., Hella Park, From*, Somersetshire.
Horrick, Mrs. Perry, Beau Manor Park, Loughborougli.
Hoakins, Admiral Sir Anthony M., G.C.B., 17, Montagu -square, W.
Hoyt PnhKo Ubrary, per McMn Sotharan and Co., Strand.
Hubbard, Hon. GanUuer G., 1328, Connecticut- avenue, Wahliingtoo, D.C.
Esq., 125, Milk-street, Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
Hudson, John
HtiU PnbHe Idbmry (W. F. Lawton, Esq., litnariaolL
Hull SuW'ription Library.
India Office (21 copiet).
Inner Temple, Hon. Society of the (J. E. L. Pickering, Esq., UbnumnX
lamay, Thos. H., Esq., 10. Water-Htreet, Livfr[)ool.
James, Arthur C., Esq., 92, Park -avenue, Kew York, U.S.A.
Jamaa, Walter B., Esq., M.D., 268, HadiM>n<aTaine, New Toik.

Johns Hojjkins University, Baltituore, T'.S.A.
Johnson, General Sir Allen B., 60, Lexham-gardeuB, Cromwell-road, S.W.
Jonaa and Brana, Heaara., 77, Queen-atreet, CheapHide, E.C.
Keltie, J. Scott, E.sq., LL.D., 1, Savile-row, W.
Kelvin, Lord, F.li.S., LL.D., The University, Glattow.
Kinder, C. W., Esq., M.I.C.1!., Imparud RMlway of North China, Tientaio.
King's Inns Library, Henriettii-street, Dublin.

Kimberley Public Libraiy, per Messrs. Sotbtirau and Co., Strand.
Klainaeiefa, M., Nalakmal libraiy, Pana (2 eopien).
Leech man, C. B., Baq,, 10, Eail's-oonrt>gardens, S.W.
Leeda Library.
Lehigh VrAfmrn^, tJ.8.A.
Leipzig, Library of the University of, ]icr Herr 0. Harrassowitz, Leipi^.
Lewis, Walter H., Esq., 11, East 35th-8U-eet, New York City, U.jS.A.
liyerpool Free Public Lihrary.
Liverpool Geograjthical Society (Capt. D. Phillips, ICN., Soontaiy), 14,
Haigreaves-buildings, Chapel -street, Livt^rpool.
Loch, Lofd,
G.C.M.G., 44, Elm Park-gardens, S.W.

...... ^le
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Co., Via dtl Cur^, 307, liome.
Daniel, Esq.. Solicitor Qeneral, Penang, Straits 8«ttl«IMIllat.

Loeacher, Metisn.

J.,

hogUi,
Lognn, William, Esq., Tin- Priory,

St.

Andrews, Fife.

LiouUun Institution, Fiuabury-circuB.

London Library, 12, St. James's-aquare.
Long Ihlmid Historical Society, Brooklyn,
Lucaa, C. P., Eiiq., Colonial Office, S.W.
Lnoas, F. W., Esq., 21, Surrey-atreet, Victoria Emk»iikiiient, W.C.
Luyater, R. R. Ksq., c/o Messrs. Denham ^ Co., 27, Hlooin.slmry-sqtmfe. W.C.
Macgregor, J. C, 1'^., Rnvenswood, Elmbourue-ruad, Upper Tooting, S.W.
,

Iklacmillan

&

Manclu-.Htoi-

Bowes, Messrs., Cambridge.
PuMir Free Libra it-.s.
l

Manierro. Gcorj^e, Esq., 184, La .Salle -street, Chicago, 111., U.S.A.
Manila Club, Tlu', ]>er Mr. J. Bain, 1, Haymarket, S.W.
Marge.srfon, Lieut. W. IT. T>.. R.N.. Findon Place, Worthing.
Markhaiu, Vite-.Aduiiral Albert H., i*'.R.G.S., 19, Ashburn-pl., Kensington,
Markham, Sir Cleuients, K.C.B., F.R.S., 21, Eccleston-square, 8.W.
Marquand, Henry, Esq., 160, Broadway, New York, U.S.A.
Massachusetts Historical Society, 80, Tremont-street, Boston, Mass., n.8.A.
Maudslay, A. P., Esq., -i'l, Moiitpelier*8quare, Knightsbridge, S.W.
McClymont, Jas. R., Esq., 201, Macquarie-street, Hobart Town, Tasmanis. ^
Mecredy, Jaa., Esq., M.A., B.L., Wynberg, Stradbrook, Blackrock, Co. Dalilui
Melbourne, Public Library of.
Meyjes, A. C, Esq., Rose-cottage, Sudbory^ Middksex.
Michigan, University of, per Messrs. H. SoUieimii & Co., 140, Stnmd, W.C.
Milwaukee Public Library, Wisconsin, per Mr. O. E. Stechert.
Miimeaoolis Athenaeum, U.S.A., per Mr. Q. £. Steokert^ 2, Star-yard, W.C.
lOtehefl Library, 21, Miller-street, Olasgow.

W

Mitchell.

Wm.,

Esq., 14, Forbesfield-road, Aberdeen.

Molyneux, Liettt.-Col. Edmund, F.R.G.8., Warren Lodge, Wokingham, Berks.
Morgan, E. Delmar, Esq., 15, RolaiKl-gardens, Soath Kenrington, S.W.
Murris, H. C. L. Ksq.jM.D., Gothic Cottage, Bognor, Sussex.
Morris, Mowbray, Esq., 59a, Brook street, Qrosvenor square, W,
Moxon, A. E., Esq., Farnoombe-place, Goilalming, Surrey.
Munich Royal Library.
Nathan, Captain,
11, Pembridge-square, W.
Natural ffiatory Miuenm, CromweU-road, per Menra. Dalau k Co., Soho-sq.
Naval and Military Club, HI. riccaailly, \V.
.

Netherlands, Geographical Society of the, per Mr. Nutt, Strand.
ITettlaahip, E., Esq., 6, Wimpole-slieoi, CayendiBh-Bquare, W.

Newberry Library,

Tlu-. Cliioago, T^.S.A.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne Literary and Scientific Institute.
Kewca«ile-iipon-Tyne Public Library.
New London Public Library, Conn., U.S.A.
New York Public Library, per Mr. B. F. Stevens.
New Torik State Libnury, p«r Mr. G. B. Bteebert, 2, Star-yard, Oanyat, W.C.
New York Yaclit Club, «7. Matlison-avenue, New York City, U.8.A.
New Zealand, Agent-General for, 18, Victoria-street. S.W.
Nicholson, Sir Charles, Bart, D.C.L., The Orange, Totteridge, Herta, N.
Nordenskiold. Baron, 11, Tradgardf^g itan, Stockholm.
Kurth Adams Public Library, Massachusetts, n.S.A.
Northbrook, The Earl of, G.C.S.I., Stratton, Miehaldevar Statioii.
North, Hon. F. H C 3, Th.- Albany, W.
Northumberland, His Grace the Duke of, K.G.
Ntttt, Mr. D., 270, Strand, W.C.
Oliver, Captain S. P., Findon, neai ^^^>rt}ung,
Oliver, Commander T. W., Ii.N., lt>, De I'arys-avenue, Bedford.
Omaha Public Library, Nebraska, U.S.A.
Ommanney, Admiral Sir Erasmus, C.B.,F.R.S.,29,CoDliaught-H.» Hyde Park.
Oriental Club, Hauover-s^uare, W.
.
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Pannly, Dunoan D., Esq., 160, Broadway, New York.
Payne, E. J., Esq., 2, Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn, W.C.
Peabody Institute, Baltimore, U.S.
Peckovter, Alexander, Esq., Bank House, Wisbech.

W. H., Esq., St. Stephen's Club, WestminRter.
Peek, Cuthbert E., Esq., 22, Belgrave-square, S.W.
Petheriek, E. A., Esq., 2, Harley-place, Marylebone-road, N.'W.
Philadelphia Free Library, U.S.A., per Mr. G. E. Steohert, 2, Star-yard, W.C
Philadelphia, Library Company of, U.S.A.
Poor, F. B., Esq., 160, Broadway, New York, U.S.A.
Poor, Henry W., Esq., 45, Wall-street, New York, U.S.A.
Portico Library, Manchester.
Pringle, Arthur T., Esq., c/o Messrs. G. W. Wheatley &Co., 10, Queen-8t» K.C.
Pym, C. Guy, Esq., 35, Cranley-gardens, S.W.
Quaritch, Mr. B., 15, Piocadilly, W.
Baffles Library, Singapore.
BaToniiein, E. O., Esq.. 2, York Mansions, Battersea Park, S.W.
Bafonn Club, Pall-iuall.
Rhodes, Josiah, Esq., Heckmondwike, Yorkshire.
Richards, Admiral Sir F. W., G.C.B., United Service Club, PaU-maU, S.W.
Biggs, E. F., Esq., Washington, U.S.
Riugwalt, John S., Jun., Esq., Mt. Vernon, Ohio, U.S.A.
Rittenhouse Club, 1811, Walnut-street, Philadelphia, U.S A.
Rockhill, W. W., Esq., care of Mr. B. F. Stevens.
Rohrscheid and Ebbecke, Herrn, Strau8s's€she BucUuuidluu|b Bonn*
Rose, C. D., Esq., 6, Princes-street, E.C.
Royal Artillery Institute, Woolwich (Major A. J. Abdv, SeoretuyX
Royal Colonial Institute, Northumberland ATenue, W«C*
Royal Engineers' Institute, Chatham.
Royal Geographical Society, 1, Savile-row, W. (ropus j)]rm%ted).
Royal Scottish Geographical Society, Edinburgh (John Qunn, EMq.,Libniriaii).
Royal Societies Club, St. Jswes's- street, S.W.
Royal United Service IiMtitatioil, WhitehaU-yard, S.W.
Ru^^^^ell, I^ady A., 2, Audley-square, W.
Rutherford, Rev. W. Gunion, D.D., Westminster School, 8.W.
Ryley, J. Horton, Esq., 308, (,'ul(lharljour-lane, Brixton, S.W.
Satow, H. E. Sir E., K.C.M.G., 104, The Common, Upper Clapton, E.
Saunders, Howard, Esq., 7, Radnor-place, Gloucester-square, W.
SaZR-CoBURo AND GoTHA, H.R.H. the Reigning Duke of (Duke of Edinbotgh),
K.G., K.T., etc.
Science and Art Department, South Kensington.
Seammhaka Corinthian Yacht Club, 7, East 32nd-8treet, NewToriE, U^.iL
Seymour, Vice- Admiral E. H., C.B., 9, Ovington-square, S.W,
Signet Library, Edinburgh (Thos. O. Law, Esq., Librarian).
Silver, S. W., Esq., 8, York-gate, Regent's Park, N.W.
Sinclair, W. F., Esq., c/o Messrs. H. S. King & Co., Pall Mall, S.W.
Smithers, F.O., Esq., F.R.G.S., Dashwood House, 9, New Broatl-street, E.C.
Pieech,

Soddit-'

dc Gt'ographie, Paris.

South African Public Library.
Spriugiield City Library Association, Mass., U.S.A.
Stairs, James W., Esq., c/o Messrs. Stairs, Son and Morrow, HaUiui,NoVft8ootia.
Stanley, Lord, of Alderley, Alderley Parte, Ghelford, Gheahiro.
St. Andrew's University.
St. John, N. B., Canada, Free Public Library (J. R. Buel, Esq., Chaimi.m).
St. Louis Mercantile Library, per Mr. G. E. Stechert, 2, Star-yard, W.C.
St. Martiu'a-in-the-Fields Free Public Library, 115, St. Martin's-kne, W.C.
St. Petersburg University Library.
St. Wladiniir University, Kief, i>er Messrs. Sotheran & Co.
Stephens, Ueury C, Esq., M.P., Avenue Hou8«, Fiuuhley, N.
StereiiB, J. Tyler, Eiq., Park-etreet, Lowelt, Haaa., U.S.A.

I6
Stevens, Son,

&

39,OrMt Rawll'ttoert^ W.C.

Stiles, Hoi^sr^.

Stockholm, Royal Library of.
Stockton Public Librarj', j>fr Messrc!. Sotberan & Co.
Strachey, Lady, 69, LiuicH.^tcr-gate, Hyde-park, W.
Stride, Mr.H. Arllmr L., LUnh Hall. Hutfiekl, Herts.
Stringer, G. A., E^iq., 248, Geurgia-utristst, Buliklo, N.Y., U.S.A.
StutlM, Captain Edward, R.N. ,
8taiM7«raift» UvarpooL
Surrey County School, Crauleigh.
Sydney Free Librai y, per Mr. Youug J. Pcutkud, 3S, West Sniithfield, E.C.
Tate, G. P., Esq., c/o Messrs. W. Watson ft Ca, Karachi, India.
Taylor, Captain William R, 1, Daysbrooke-road, Streatham Hill, S.W.
Temple, Lieut-Col. K. C, C.I.E., Pioneer Press, Allahabad, India.
Thin, Mr. Jas., 54, 55, South Bridge, Edinbaigh.
Thomson, B. H., Esq., North Lodge, Ascot.
Tighe, W. S., Coalmoney, Stratford>on-Slauey, Co. Wicklow.
Toronto Public Libraiy.
Toronto University.
Transvaal State Library, Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa, per Messrs. Mudie.
Travellers' Club, 106, Pall-iuall, S.W.
Trinder, H. W., Esq., Northbrook House, Bishops Waltham, Hanta.
Trinder, Oliver Jones, Esq., Mount Vernon, Caterham, Surrey.
'Trinity College, Cambridge,
Trioity House, The Hon. Corporation o^ Toww-hill, E.C.
Troop, W. H., E^q ., c/o Mean*. Blade Bro«. ft Ca, Hali&x, Nov» Sootia.
Trotter, Ctnitt.s. Esq., Athenaeum CSlttb^ 8.W>
Triibaen Herr Karl, Stran1)urg.
TurnbuU, Alex. H., E^iy, 7, SL SUIeiiVplace, Bishopsgate-street, E.C.
Union League Club, Broad«Bfcreat^ PhQadalpliia, U.q.a1
Union Sodet^y Oxford,
United States Ka^al AaaAemj, per Mr. B. F. StereiM.
University of London, per Messrs. Sotheran & Co., 37, Piacadlllj* W.
Upeala University Library, per C. J. Lund^truui, Upsala.
Yan Raalte, Cllarle^^, Esq., Aldetdnon Abbey, Watford, Herta.

litOnm&Mmi,

•

Vienna Imi>erijil Library.
Vignaudj Ueurj, Esq., U.S. Leigation, 59, Rue Galilee, Paris.
D., Knowle, Qoduming.
Ward, Admiral Hon. W. JT,, 79, Davie.i-Htreet, Berkeley-square,
Warren, W. K., Esq., 81, Fnltou-street, New York City, U.S. A.
Washington, Departinent of State.
WaKhington, Library of Navy Dej>artment.
Watkinsou Library, Hartford, Connecticut, U.S.A.
Watson, Commander, R.N,R,, Ravella, Croeby, near Liveriiool.

Wahab, Colonel G.

W.

WebVi. Captain Sir J. Sy-liiey, The Trinity Hou8e, E.G.
Webb, William Frederick, Esq., Newstead Abbey, Nottingham.
Webster, Sir Aiigoatus, Bart., Onarda* Clnb, 70, PaU-mall
\Vest<'rn Reserve ITistmical Society, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.
Westminster School (Rev. G. H. Nail, M.A., Librarian).
Wharton, Rear-Admiral Sir W. J. L., K.C3., Florys, Pnnocs'road, Wimbledon
Park. S.W.
Wildy, A.G., Esq., 1 4, Buckingham-street, W.C.
Wilson, Edward S., Esq., Melt(» Orange, Brou^ Bast ToiMiira.
Wisconsin St itc Hi.storieal Society.
Wohlleben, Mr. Th,, Great Kussell-atreet, W.C.
Woroestmr, Ifaasaohusette, Free Libraxy.
Yale College, U.S.A.
Young, Alfales, Ejjq., iSalt Lake City, Utah, U.S.A.
C.B., 18, Gnifton-sireet, W.
Sons, Messrs. H., 12. South Caatle Street, Liveiiiool,

Toung, Sir Allen,

Young
Ziirioh,
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